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PREFACE 
~ 

• • • 
THE recent e~pedition to Lhasa was full of interest, 
not only on account of the political "issues involved 
and the physical difficulties overcome, but owing to 
the many dramatic incidents which attended the • 
Mission's progress. It was my good fortune to 
witness nearly all these stirring events, and I have 
written the following narrative of what I saw in 
the hope that a continuous story of the affair may 
interest readers who have hitherto been aMe to 
form an~ idea of it only from the telegrams in the 
daily Press. The greater part of the 'book was • 
written on the spot, while the iJ?pressions~ .of events 
and scenery were still fresh. Owing to wounds I 
was not present at the bombardment and relief of 
Gyant'>e,•but tn.is phase of the operations is de"alt 
with by Mr. Henry Newman, Reuter's correspon
dent, who was an eye-witne.ss. I a~n e~ecial!Y 
indebted to him for his account, whi~ \las written 
in Lhasa,.and occupie~ man' mornings that might 
have been devoted to well-earned 'est. 

My thafl.ks ~r! also due to the Pro-erietors of the 
J)·aily Jlail for pt!rmission to use material-of which 

•• 
• ., . 



PREFACE 

!hey hold the copyrTght ; and I am indebted to the. 
Editqrs of the Graphic and Black• and White for 
allowing me to reprodu~e certain pW>tographs by 
Lieutenant Bailey. 

Lo.!noN, 
.January, l 905 .. 

• • 
• 

EDMUND CANDLER. 
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• 
THE- UN.VEILING'OF LHA_S4 

• • 
CHAPTER I 

THE CAUSES OF THE EXPEDITION 

THE conduct of Great Britain in her relations with 
Tibet puts me in mind of the dilemma of a big 
boy at school who submits to the at\acks of a preco
cious youngster rather than incur the imputatitn 
of 'bully.' At last the situation becomes intoler
able, and the big boy, bully if you will, tdrns on 
the youth and administers the deserved thrashing. 
There is naturally a good deal of remonstrance 
from spectators who have not observed the by
play which led ttl the encounter. But sympathy' 
must be sacrificed to the restitution of fitting and 

• respectful relations. • 
The aim of this record of an indivrdum.'s im

pressions Qf the recent TibetAn expedition is to 
• convey some idea of the life we ledjn Tibet, the 

scenes throogh•wl!ich we passecf, and the strange 
people we fought and conquered. We •killed 
several thousand of these hi;Ftve, ill-armed men; · • 

• • • • •• 

• 

and as the story of the fi~htin~ is npt al~ys 
• • • • • • 1• • 

• 



• . ~ THE UNVEILING OF LHASA 

• • pleasant reading, I think it right before describ-
in~ -the punitive side of the expetiition to make· 
it quite clear that military operati.lns were un
avoidable-that we were drawn into the vortex 
of war against our will by the folly and obstinacy 
of the ,_,ibetans. , 

Tile W"iefest revie-./ of the rebu~ Grelt Britain 
has submitted to during the last f.wenty years 
will suffice t~ show that, so far from being to 
blame in adopting punitive measures, she is open 
to the charge of unpardonable weakness in allow
ing affairs to reach the crisis which made such 
punishment necessary. 

It must be remembered that Tibet has not 
always been closed to strangers. The history of 
European travellers in Lhasa forms a literature 
to itself. Until the end of the eighteenth century 
only pliysical obstacles stood in the way of an 
entry to the capital. Jesuits and Capuchins 
reached Lhasa, made long stays there, and were 
even encouraged by the Tibetan Government. 
~he first* Europeans to visit tM city and leave 
an authentic record of their journey were the • Fath•rs Grueber and d'Orville, who penetrated 
Tibet f~m •china in 1661 by the Sining route, and 
stayed in Lhasa twt9 months. In 1715 Ule Jesuits 

• Desideri an<J. Fre;-re reached Lhasa ; Desideri 
stayed th~re thirteen years. ern• 17i9 arrived 

* Frrar Oderic of Portenone is supposed to have visited 
~~ in 132511 bw.t the !!uthenticity of thia record is open 
to dtlft.bt. • • • 

• • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • 



THE CAUSES OF THE EXPEDITIO~ S • 

Horace de la Penna and the• Capuchin Mission,• 
• who built a cjlapel and a hospice, made seyel'al 

converts, a~ were not fiKally expelled till 17 40. * 
The Dutchman Van der Putte, first layman to 
penetrate to the capital, arrived in 1720, and 
stayed there some years. After this we ftave no 
record Iff a ~uropean rea&.ing Lhasa ~nt~ the 
adventurous journey in 1811 of Thomas Manning, 

• the first and only Englishman to !-each the city 
before this year. :Manning arrived in the retinue 
of a Chinese General whom he had met at Phari 
Jong, and whose gratitude he had won for medical 
services. He remained in the capital four months, 
and during his stay he made the acquaintance of 
several Chinese and Tibetan offic!als, and was even 
presented to the Dalai Lama himself. The• in 
ftuence of his patron, however, was not strong 
enough to insure his safety in the city. • He was 
warned that his life was endangered, and returned 
to India by the same way he came. In 1846 the 
Lazarist missionaries Hue and Gabet reached 
Lhasa i~ the Uisguise of Lamas after eighteen 
months' wanderings through China and Mongolia, 
during which they must have suffen~d a* much 
from privations and hardships as a~y travellers 
who havj) survived to tell •he tale. They were 

• 
* \Vhen in Lhasa I sought in va~n fort~J,ny trace of these 

buildings. eThe• m8st enlightened Tibetans are ignorant, or 
pretend to be so, tlwl.t Christian missionaries "have ~sided in 
the city. In the cathedral, however, we found a bell with • • 
the inscriptioxf, 'n: DEm! LAUDA¥~s,' whi&. is probabl~fl.erelic 
of the Capuchi:ijs. • • • • 

( .. . . .. • 
• 

• 



' • ... THE UNVEILING OF UIASA 

feceived kindly by•the Amban and Regent, but 
pe1:uvssion to stay was firmly ref11sed them on • 
the grounds that they were there to,subvert the 
religion of the State. Despite the attempts of 
several determined travellers, none of whom· got 
within Itt hundred miles of Lhasa, the Lazarist 
fathers were the last ~uropeans to set fo~ in the • • • city until Colonel Younghusband rode through 

• the Pargo Kal'-ng gate on August 4, 1904. 
The records of these travellers to Lhasa., and 

• of others who visited different parts of Tibet 
before the end of the eighteenth century, do not 
point to any serious political obstacles to the 
admission of strangers. Two centuries ago, 
Europe&ns might travel in remote parts of Asia 
wit1l greater safety than is possible to-day. Sus
picions have naturally increased with our en
croachntents, and the white man now inspires 
fear where he" used only to awake interest.* 

The policy of strict exclusion in Tibet seems to 

* Suspicion and jealousy of foreigners seems to have been 
tf:te guidi11g principle both of Tibetans afld Chi~se even in 
the earlier history of the country. The attitude is well 
illustrated b' a letter written in. 1774 by the Regent at 
Lhasa fo ij1e 'ieshu Lama with reference to Bogle's mission : 
'He had heard of two Fringies being aiTived in the Deb 
Uaja's·dominions, with a\reat retinue of servant•; that the 
1-'ringies were fo~l of war, and after insinuating themselves 
into a country raised• disturbances a~ ~ad~ themselves 
ma.~ters ~f it;" that as no Fringies ha~ ever been admitted 

• into Tibet, he advised the Lama to Jind some metho<l of 
sepliitJg them h1cl., either•~n account of the-..iolence of the 
small!]~OX or ~n any <Jther y)retence.' - . . . 



THE CAUSES OF THE EXPEDITION 5 -

• have been synchronous with Chinese ascendancy~ 
·At the end of l!he eighteenth century the Nepalese 

invaded ant.t. overran thl country. The Lamas 
turr~ed to China for help, and a force of 70,000 
men was sent to their assistance. The Chinese 
drove the Gurkhas over their frontier, ancfpracti
cally an;ihilat"eld their army'within a day;s .lilarch 
of Khatmai¥fu. From this date China has vir
tually or nominally ruled in Lhas:, and an im
portant result of her intervention has been to sow 
distrust of the British. She represented that we 
had instigated the Nepalese invasion, and warned 
the Lamas that the only way to obviate our 
designs on Tibet was to avoid all communication 
with India, and keep the passes •strictly closed to 
foreigners. • 

Shortly before the Nepalese War, Warren Hast~ 
ings had sent the two missions of Bogle and 
Turner to Shigatze. Bogle was cordially received 
by the Grand Teshu Lama, and an intimate 
friendship was established between the two men. 
On his return t"o India he reported that the only 
bar to a complete understanding with Tibet was 

• the obstinacy of the Regent and the Ghinese 
agents at Lhasa, who were inspired.byPeking. 
An attempt was arranged to fnfluence the Chinese 
Government in the matter, but ~th Bogle and • • the Teshl! Laml died before it coul~ be carried 
out. Ten years •Jater Turner was despa~hed to 
Tibet, and .eceived the sante wel,.ome as his nre, · 

• • ••• decessor. Everything pointed to the ~ontirflfanc<:~ . - - ... 
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•of a steady and c~nsistent policy by which the 
bauier of obstruction might han been broken 
down. But Warren Mastings wa!¥ recalled in 
1785, and Lord Cornwallis, the next Governor
General, took no steps to approach and conciliate 
the TilJetans. It was in 1792 that the Tibetan
NepaJes~ War brok' out, which,.owin~ to the 
misrepresentations of China, preclud~d any possi
bility of an •understanding between India and 
Tibet. Such was the uncompromising spirit of 
the Lamas that, until Lord Dufferin sanctioned 
the commercial mission of Mr. Colman Macaulay 
in 1886, no succeeding Viceroy after Warren 
Hastings thought it worth while to renew the 
attempt to ente:f into friendly relations with the 
cmfntry. 

The Macaulay Mission incident was the be-
ginning•of that weak and abortive policy which 
lost us the r~spect of the Tibetans, and led to 
the succession of affronts and indignities which 
made the recent expedition to Lhasa inevitable. 
The escort had already advanced into. Sikkim, 
and Mr. Macaulay was about to join it, when 
order~ were received from Government for its 
return. •Tire withdrawal was a concession to the 
Chinese, with whomewe were then engaged in the 
delimitation of the Burme'se frontier. This dis-• play of weakness fncited the Titlet\ns •to such a 
pitch of va:llity and insolence that they invaded 

• · our territory and est61-blished a mili~ary post at 
Un~, only ~e;enty tn'U.es from Darjeeling. 

• • e e I • • I • e 

• • 
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THE CAUSES OF THE EXPEDITION. 7 

We allowed the invaders lo remain in the pr~ 
tected State of Sikkim two years before we made 
any reprisal. • In 1888, after several vain app~als 
to China t~ use her influence to withdraw the 
Tibetan troops, we reluctantly decided on a 
military expedition. The Tibetans were driven • from tpeir position, defet,ted in three separate 
engagements,• and pursuecf over the flontier as 
far as Chu~1bi. We ought to ha¥e concluded a 
treaty with them on the spot, when we were in a 
position to enforce it, but we were afraid of offend
ing the susceptibilities of China, whose suzerainty 
over Tibet we still recognised, though she had 
acknowledged her inability to restrain the Tibetans 
from invading our territory. .At the conclusion 
of the campaign, in which the Tibetans shQwed 
no military instincts whatever, we returned to 
our post at Gnatong, on the Sikkim frol'\tier. 

After two years of fruitless dis{lussion, a con
vention was drawn up between Great Britain and 
China, by which Great Britain's exclusive control 
over the inter11al administration and foreign rela
tions or Sikkim was recognised, the Sikkim-Tibet 
boundary was defined, and both Poweis undertook 
to prevent acts of aggression from t~ir Ie~pective 
sides of the frontier. The ~uestions of pas~urage, 
trade fahlities, and the method in which official 
communicat~Ilj should be c011du~ed between the 
Govern~ent of India and the authorities at Lhasa 
were deferred • for future discussion. • Nearly 
three mor~ years passed.oefore -the trade ~Iilla-• .. . - . .. . . 
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•ions were drawn u}f in Darjeeling-in Deceml>er, 
189.3. The negociations were characterized by • 
the s~me shuffling and ~quivocatio~ on the part 
of the Chinese, and the same weak-fneed policy 
of forbearance and conciliation on the part of .the 
British .• Treaty and regulations were alike jm
potent, and our conc"sions went so far J;hat we 
exact~d ttothing as the fruit of ouP victory o·ver 
the Tibetans-not even a fraction o£-the cost of 
the campaign. 

Our ignorance of the Tibetans, their Govern
ment, and their relations with China was at this 
time so profound that we took our cue from the 
Chinese, who always referred to the LhiJ.Sa 
authorities as 'th& barbarians.' The Shata Shape, 
the most influential of the four members of Council, 
1.\,i;;t~~<l~<l tl\.~ ~~'bQ<!>\.1.\.t\.Q~~!.Q~ b~l\.1.\.l{ Q{ tl\.~ T\.b~t-&l)S. 
He was gfficially ignored, and no one thought of 
asking him to-attach his signature to the treaty. 
The omission was a blunder of far-reaching conse
quences. Had we realized that Chinese authority 
w•as practically non-existent in lJ:lasa, and t}lat 
the temporal affairs of Tibet were mainly •directed 
by the fout Shapes and the Tsong-du (the very • existenc• ofewhich, by the way, was unknown to 
us}, ~e might have ~cured a diplomatic agent in 
the Shata Shape who woulli have proved invalu
able to us in oJr fuatre relations -witlt the country . • 
UnfortWJ.ately, during his stay ip Darjeeling iihe 
Shape's feelings were lacerated by ill-treatmc:mt 

'" • • • j.~ as~4W as ne~ect. In ~n unfortunate encounV<>r 
• • - ~. 



THE CAUSES OF THE EXPEDITIO~ 9 • 

with British youth, which wa~ said to have ariself 
• from his jostling an English lady off the paiJt,.he 

was taken .y the scruff tlf the neck and ducked 
in the public fountain. So he returned to Tibet 
with no love for the English, and after certain 
courteous overtures from the agents o£ '-another 
Power,'•becaipe a confirme~, though moie ~r less 
accidental, ~ussophile. Though deposed,* he has 
at the present moment a large fo,lowing among 
the monks of the Gaden monastery. 

In the regulations of 1893 it was stipulated that 
a trade mart should be established at Y a tung, a 
small hamlet six miles beyond our frontier. The 
place is obviously unsuitable, situated as it is in 
a narrow pine-clad ravine, wh~re one can throw 
a stone from cliff to cliff across the valley. • No 
traders have ever resorted there, and the Tibetans 
have studiously boycotted the place. 'To show 
their contempt for the treaty, and t:n.eir determina
tion to ignore it, they built a wall a quarter of a 
mile beyond the Customs House, through which 
no TibQtan or British subject was allowed 'to 
pass, and, to nullify the object of the mart, a tax 
of 10 per cent. on Indian goods was lejied at 
Phari. Every attempt was made by Stleng Tai, 
the late.Amban, to induce-the Tibetans to sub-• 
stitute Phari for Y a tung as a tra.ci-e mart. But, 
as an offtciarref>ort admits, ,,_t was found impos
sible to overcome their reluctance. Y a1amg was 

* The Shab Shape and his tkree coijea.Fies were ~~osed 
by the Dalai Lama in October, -wos. • •• • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• 10 • 'l'HE UNVEILING OF LHASA 

~ventually accepte~ both by the Chinese and 
Brltiih Governments as the only ttiternative to • 
breaking off the negoc:Pations altog~her.' This 
confession o£ weakness appears to me abject 
enough to quote as typical of our attitude through
out. I~ deference to Tibetan wishes, we allowed 
nearl:i e'iery clause o!'the treaty tQ, be separately 
stultified. • 

The TibetaJs, as might be expected, met our 
forbearance by further rebuffs. Not content with 

• evading their treaty obligations in respect to trade, 
they proceeded to overthrow our boundary pillars, 
violate grazing rights, and erect guard-houses at 
Giagong, in Sikkim territory. When called to 
question they rttpudiated the treaty, and said 
that it had never been shown them by the Am ban. 
It had not been sealed or confirmed by any 

• Tibetan -representative, and they had no inten
tion of observing it. 

Once more the ' solemn farce ' was enacted of 
an appeal to China to use her influence with the 
Lhasa authorities. And it was •only a.fter re
peated representations had been made by the 
Indian.Government to the Secretary of State that 
the Home G~vernment realized the seriousness of 
the situation, and th\9 hopelessness of making any • progress throu~h the agency of China. ' We 
seem,' said Lord Cu~zon, 'in resp~ct•to oor policy 
in Tibe~ to be moving in a viciot~.s circle. If we 

• appl~ to Tibet we eitlier receive no :qJply or are 
rete~ to th~ Chinesli•Resident; if we apply to 

L . . .. .. . . . 
• • 



THE CAFSES OF THE EXPEDITIOM 11 

the latter, he excuses his fal\ure by his inabilit:f 
• to put any p~ssure upon Tibet.' In the fa.m~us 

despatch of~anuary 8, l9i3, the Viceroy described 
the Chinese suzerainty as 'a political fiction,' only 
maintained because of its convenience to both 
parties. China no doubt is capable of asending 
sufficie:n\ troolls to Lhasa 1'- coerce the }'ib.,tans. 
But it has suited her book to maintain the present • elusive and anomalous relations wi~ Tibet, which 
are a securer buttress to her western dependencies 
against encroachment than the strongest army 
corps. For many years we have been the butt of 
the Tibetans, and China their stalking-horse. 

The Tibetan attitude was clearly expressed by 
the Shigatze officials at KhamM Jong in Septem
ber last year, when they openly boasted that 
'where Chinese policy was in accordance with their 
own views they were ready enough to ac.!cept the 
Am ban's advice; but if this advic'b ran counter 
in any respect to their national prejudices, the 
Chinese Emperor himself would be powerless to 
inftuencil them~' China has on several occasio~s 
confessed her inability to coerce the Tibetans. 
She has proved herself unable to enf~rce ~he ob
servance of treaties or even to restraiJhef'subjects 
from inv~ding our territory, e,nd during the recent 

• 
attempts at negociations she had• to admit that 
her repr~ent!tti~e in Lhasa w~s officially ignored, 
and not even aloi.owed transport to trav~ in the 
country. :lJl the face of these facts her exceed- • 
. I h d . • b• • 'd !•· mg y s a owy suzeramtv.may e sju tO"-Jlave 

... &I • • • • • • • • • 
• • 

• 
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•entirely evaporate<!, and it is unreasonable to 
ex-pE'Jlt us to continue our relati<>ils with Tibet • 
through the medium of Peking. 1 

It was not until nine years after the signing of 
the convention that we made any attempt to 
open direct communications with the Tibetans 
thellllel,es. It is altonishing thtt wee allowed 
ourselves to be hoodwinked so loni. But this 
policy of drift and waiting is characteristic of 
our foreign relations all over the world. British 
Cabinets seem to believe that cure is better than 
prevention, and when faced by a dilemma have 
seldom been known to act on the initiative, or 
take any decided course until the very existence 
of their dependefJ.Cy is imperilled. 

ln 1901 Lord Curzon was permitted to send a 
despatch to the Dalai Lama in which it was 
pointed•out that his Government had consistently 
defied and ignored treaty rights; and in view of 
the continued occupation of British territory, the 
destruction of frontier pillars, and the restrictions 
imposed on Indian trade, we shouid be ~mpelled 
to resort to more practical measures to enforce 

• the ~servance of the treaty, should he remain 
obstinate i~ his refusal to enter into friendly 
relati-ons. The let19tlr wa~ returned vnopened, 
with the veri:vtl excuse that the Chinese did not 
permit him to rec~ive communi~at!ons•from any 
foreigiP Power. Yet so great Wll.S our reluctance 
to resort to miHtary !oloercion that w~ might even 
••• • '¥ 

at tMs poi:g.t have let.lhings drift, and submitted 
• • • • • • • • • 

• • 



• THE CAUSES OF THE EXPEDITION 13 • 

• to the rebuffs of these impossible Tibetans, ha! 
• not the Dalai Lama chosen this moment for 

publicly fla~ting his relations with Russia. 
The second* Tibetan Mission reached St. Peters

burg in June, 1901, carrying autograph letters and 
presents to the Czar from the Dalai Lama. • Count 
Lamsdo!ff dfiPlared that •the mission 1ht¥1 no 
political sigJJ.ificance whatever. We were asked 
to believe that these Lamas tl·•avelled many 
thousand miles to convey a letter that expressed 
the hope that the Russian Foreign Minister was 
in good health and prosperous, and informed him 
that the Dalai Lama was happy to be able to say 
that he himself enjoyed excellent health. 

It is possible that the mission •to St. Petersburg 
was of a purely religious character, and that tltere 
was no secret understanding at the time between 
the Lhasa authorities and Russia. Yet 'the fact 
that the mission was despatched in'direct contra
diction to the national policy of isolation that had 
been respected for over a century, and at a time 
when tke Tibetans were aware of impending 
British activity to exact fulfilment of the treaty 

• obligations so long ignored by them, points to 
some secret influence working in Lh:sa fn favour 
of Russi&, and oppose,d to Bfitish interests.• The 
process of Russification that has "'een carried on 
with sucl?ma~ke~ success in P:rsia and Turkestan, 
Merv and Bokhata, was being applied in Titlet. It 

* A previo-s mission had b~E!h recei~ by the Cw .at 
Livadia in October, J !)OO. • • •• 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • 

• 

• 

• 
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• • 
has long been known to our Intelligence Depart- · 
ment•that certain Buriat Lamas, s-dbjects of the 
Czar, and educated in ~ussia, have ~een acting 
as intermediaries between Lhasa and St. Pet~rs
burg. The chief of these, one Dorjieff, headed the 
so-calleJ religious mission of 1901, and has been 

•• • empl~et& more than once as the .:>alai Lama's 
ambassador to.St. Petersburg. Dorji~ff is a man 
of fifty-eight, who has spent some twenty years 
of his life in Lhasa, and is known to be the right
hand adviser of the Dalai Lama. No doubt 
Dorjieff played on the fears of the Buddhist Pope 
until he really believed that Tibet was in danger 
of an invasion fr~m India, in which eventuality 
the Qzar, the great Pan-Buddhist Protector, would 
descend on the British and drive them back over 
the frontier. The Lamas of Tibet imagine that . 
Russia is a Bl.\ddhist country, and this belief has 
been fostered by adventurers like Dorjieff, Tsibi
koff, and others, who have inspired dreams of a 
consolidated Buddhist church under the spiritual 
c~ntrol of the Dalai Lama and th~ milita-ry regis 
of the Czar.of All the Russias. 
The~ ~re~iffis, full of political menace to our

selves, have, I think, been dispelled by Lord 
Curzon's timely exp:dition oto Lhasa. The pre
sence of the BJii.tis~ in the capit\1 llJld the help
lessness of Russia to lend any aid in such a crisis 

• are fact; convincing enough to st~ltify the effects 
of. &ssian betrigue ~ Buddhist C~tral Asia •• • 

L
during the l~st.h6LY-century. • 

• • • • • 
• • 
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The fact that the first Dalai tama who has been • 
•allowed to reac1t maturity has plunged his cou:g.tty 
into war by ~trigue with ft. foreign Power proves 
the astuteness of the cold-blooded policy of re
moving the infant Pope, and the investiture of 
power in the hands of a Regent inspired by Peking. 
It is bel~ved ~hat the pre~t Dalai Laf1a• was 
permitted to. come of age in order to throw off 
the Chinese yoke. This aim has ~een secured, 
but it has involved other issues that the Lamas 
could not foresee. 

And here it must be observed that the Dalai 
Lama's inclination towards Russia does not re· 
present any considerable national movement. The 
desire for a rapprochement was !argely a matter 
of personal ambition inspired by that an!h· 
intriguer Dorjieff, whose ascendancy over the 
Dalai Lama was proved beyond a doubt when 
the latter joined him in his flight to"l\fongolia on 
hearing the news o£ the British advance on Lhasa. 
Dorjieff had a certain amount of popularity with 
the prie~t pop1tlation of the capital, and thE! 
monks of the three great monasteries, amongst 
whom he is known to have distribut~d ljrgess 
royally. But the traditional policy !>£ itolation 
is so inveterately ingrained iM the Tibetan char
acter that.it is doubtfuf if he could have organized 

• • a popular ~ar~ dlf any strengtli. 
It may be as~d, then, ·what is, or w..,, the 

nature of the Russian men~ce in Tibet? It is 
true that a Russian invas~ on th<! North•~:s\ 

• • • • • 
• Q 31'*' 4fZ 
• JJ • ' .. . , .. _ ~ .. .._ ' .. "'' -~ 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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•frontier is out of tl!e question. For to reach the 
lndiitn passes the Russians would ~veto traverse • 
nearly 1,500 miles of alfnost uninhabjted country, 
presenting difficulties as great as any we had to 
contend with during the recent campaign. ·But 
the es~blishment of Russian influence in Lhasa 
mighJ; 11ean military.~anger of an~ther l!::ind. It 
would be easy for her to stir up the Tibetans, • spread disa:fftction among .the Bhutanese, send 
secret agents into Nepal, and generally undermine 
our prestige .. Her aim would be to create a 
diversion on the Tibet frontier at any time she 
might have designs on the North-West. The 
pioneers of the movement had begun their work. 
They were men of the usual type-astute, insidious, 
to f>e disavowed in case of premature discovery, or 
publicly flaunted when they had prepared any 
ground bn which to stand. 

Our countermove- the Tibet Expedition -
must have been a crushing and unexpected 
blow to Russia. For the first time irr modern 
liistory Great Britain had taken a .decisive, 
almost hiih-handed, step to obviate a danger 
that was far from imminent. We had all the 
best caMs •in our hands. Russia's designs in 
Lhasa became obvi~us at ,a time when. we could 
point to open g.efiance on the part of the Tibetans, 

• • and provocation such as would ~ave g~aded any 
other i:uropean nation to a punitive expedition 
years before. We co~ld go to Lhasa., apparently 
••• • 4' 

witlf"ut a jJJ.ought of ltussia, and yet undo all the I._ .· . .. .. ·.: . 
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effects of her scheming there, Ttnd deal her prestig~ 
• a blow that WI)Uld be felt throughout the whole of 

• 
Central Asi'- Such was •ord Curzon's policy. It 
was adopted in a half-hearted way by the Home 
Government, and eventually forced on them by 
the conduct of the Tibetans themselves. ~ eedless 
to say, \-he dijcovery of R~sian design~ w:s the 
real and P,rime cause of the despatch of the • mission, while Tibet's violation of treaty rights 
and refusal to enter into any relations with us 
were convenient as ostensible motives. It cannot 
be denied that these grievances were valid enough 
to justify the strongest measures. 

In June, 1903, came the announcement of 
Colonel Younghusband's missio~ toKhambaJong. 
I do not think that the Indian Government ~ver 
expected that the Tibetans would come to any 
agreement with us at Khamba Jong. It ios to their 
credit that they waited patiently ~everal months 
in order to give them every chance of settling 
things amicably. However, as might have been 
expected, the 'Commission was boycotted. Irfe
sponsible delegates of inferior rank were sent by 
the Tibetans and Chinese, and the tha~ dele
gates, after some fruitless parleying~, sl!ut them
selves up in the fort, ,and d~lined all intercourse, 
official or social, with the Commis~ioners. * 

• • • • 
'~ Their attitude was thus summed up by Captain O'Connor, 

• 

seeretary to the m~ssion : ' 'Ve cannot accept l~ters ; we 
1.·annot writeeletters ; we cannot. let }Ojl into our ;>;oie; we • 
CAnnot let you travel ; we cann3~ discuss m~tters, beca•s~ this 

• • • • • • • •• • • 
• • 

• 

• 
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• • At the end of :August news came that the 
TibeJ;ans were arming. Colonel "¥ ounghusband • 
learnt that they had msde up their ~nds to have 
no negociations with us inside Tibet. They had 
decided to leave us alone at Khamba Jong, atid to 
oppose-us by force if we attempted to advance 
furt~r., They belie~d themselvei fullfequal to 
the English, and far from our gett1ng anything 
out of them, •they thought that they would be 
able to force something out of us. This is not 
surprising when we consider the spirit of conces
sion in which we had met them on previous occa-
sions. 4l 

At Khamba Jong the Commissioners were in
formed by Colohel Chao, the Chinese delegate, 
thlt the Tibetans were relying on Russian assis
tance. This was confirmed later at Guru by the 
Tibetan• officials, who boasted that if they were 
defeated they would fall back on another Power. 

~ In September the Tibetans aggravated the 
situation by seizing and beating at Shigatze two 
1:hitish subjects of the Lachung V~lley in. Sikkim. 
These men were not restored to liberty until we 
had f~rceJ our way to Lhasa and demanded their 
liberati~n, fwelve months afterwards. 

The mission remlti{ned i:q its ignominious posi
tion atKham~Jong until its recall in November. 

• • • 
is not tl:ft! proper place ; go back to Gio~ong and send away 

• all ~iur soldiers, a~d we w~l come to an agreegJent' (Tibetan 
B'lueJ!Yook). • • • • L. . . .... • • • 

• • 
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• Almost at the same time the expedition to Gyantse• 
• was announce!.~.* 

In the fa~ of the gros~ and deliberate affront 
to which we had been subjected at Khamba Jong 
it was now, of course, impossible to withdraw 
from Tibetan territory until we had imt>ressed 
on the l.amas. the necessit~ of meeting1us.in a 
reasonable spirit. It was clear that the Tibetans 
meant fighting, and the escort had tt be increased 
to 2,500 men. The patience of Government was 
at last exhausted, and it was decided that the 
mission was to proceed into Tibet, dictate terms 
to the Lamas, and, if necessary, enforce compli~ 
ance. The advance to Gyantse was sanctioned 
in the first place. But it was quite expected that 
the obstinacy of the Tibetans would mak~ it 
necessary to push on to Lhasa. 

Colonel Younghusband crossed the JelaJ:lla into 

* The situation was thus eloquently summarized by the 
Government of India in a despatch to Mr. Brodrick, 
November 5, 1903: ' It is not possible that the Tibet 
Governmept shoula be allowed to ignore its treaty oblig!t
tions, thwart trade, encroach upon our territory, destroy our 
boundary pillars, and refu.,e even to receive on» communica
tions. Still less do we think that when an amiCjble coAference 
has been arranged for the settlement of these di~culties we 
should acqwiesce in our mis1~ion bei~ boycotted by the very 
persons who have been deputed to meet it, our officers 
insulted, ou' subfecte arrested and iJl.~sed, lnd our authority 
despised by a petty Power which only mistakes our forbear
ance for weakness, a~d which thinks that by an at~tude o.f 
obstinate inerli.a it can once agaii!IIcompeJ. us, as it hasp~ne 
iu the past, to desitit from om· in\entions.' • • •• • 

• • •• • • • •• • 
• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• \'ibet on December 13, meeting with no opposition. 
Ph'h.ri Jong was reached on the 20tl!, and the fort • 
surrendered without a ~hot being fi:rfd. Thence 
the mission proceeded on January 7 across the 
Tang Pass, and took up its quarters on the cold, 
wind-s~ept plateau of Tuna, at an elevation of 
15,304.) f'et. Here it4emained forethree •months, 
while preparations were being made fQf an advance 

• in the spring. Four companies of the 23rd 
Pioneers, a machine-gun section of the Norfolk 
Regiment, and twenty Madras sappers, were left 
to garrison the place, and General Macdonald, with 
the remainder of the iorce, returned to Chumbi for 
winter quarters. Chumbi (10,060 feet) is well 
within the wood belt, but even here the thermo
meter falls to 15° below zero. 

A more miserable place to winter in than Tuna 
cannot be imagined. But for political reasons, it 
was inadvisable that the mission should spend 
the winter in the Chumbi Valley, which is not 
geographically a part of Tibet proper. A retro
grade movement from Khamba J"ong to•Chumbi 
would be interpreted by the Tibetans as a sign 
of yieltding, and strengthen them in their opinion 

• • that we had no serious intention of penetrating 
to Gyantse. • • 

With this biief l\,Ccount of the facts that led to 
the expedition I abandon politic: f;r th~ present, 
and in• the succeeding chapters• will attempt to 
gi~(\ a descrint~n of•the Chumbi V aolley, which, 
• • • I be~ve, was un~rodden by any Eu1opean before 

• • • •• • • 
• • 
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Colonel Younghusband's ar:ival in Decembe:r,• 
• 1903. • 

I was in t:ndia when !•received permission to 
join the force. I took the train to Darjeelirlg 
without losing a day, and rode into Chumbi in 
less than forty-eight hours, reaching the• Britit3h 
camp ol1Janu1ry 10. •. 1 • 
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CifAPTER II 

•ovER THE FRONTIER • 
Cne~mr, 

January; 1 ~l. 

FROM Darjeeling to Lhasa is 380 miles. These, 
as in the dominions of Namgay Doola's Raja, are 
mostly on end. The road crosses the Tibetan 
frontier at the .felap la (14,350 feet) eighty miles 
to •the north-east. From Observatory Hill in 
Darjeeling one looks over the bleak hog-backed 
ranges of Sikkim to the snows. To the north and 
north-west lie Kinchenjunga and the tremendous 
chain of mountains that embraces Everest. To 
the north-east stretches a lower line of dazzling 
nfts and spires, in which one can•see a tbin gray 
wedge, like a slice in a Christmas cake. That is 

• the JQLap. Beyond it lies Tibet. 
There•is :good military. road from Siliguri, the 

base -station in the !>lains ~o Rungpo, fs>rty-eight 
miles along tltr Teesta Valley. By following the 
river-bed it avoids the two steep lsc~nts-to Kalim
pong 8nd Ari. The new route• saves at least a 
dal• and conv~s one to Rungli, nea.rly seventy 
• • mile,• from .the b~se, ~thout compassing a single 

• • • • • 22 • • • 

• • 
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• tedious incline. It has also the advantage of • 
•being practicaele for bullock-carts and ekkas b.s 
far as Rung~. After tha\ the path is a 6-foot 
mule-track, at its best a rough, dusty incline, at 
its worst a succession of broken rocks and frozen 
puddles, which give no foothold to trl:nsport 
animals. • Fro~ Rungpo the ~ad skirts thfst•eam 
for sixteen n¥les to Rungli, along a fertile valley 
of some 2,000 feet, through rice-field~ and orange
groves and peaceful villages, now the scene of 
military bustle and preparation. From Rungli it 
follows a winding mountain torrent, whose banks 
are sometimes sheer precipitous crags. Then it 
strikes up the mountain side, and becomes a 
ladder of stone steps over which no animal in 
the world can make more than a mile and a :half 
an hour. From the valley to Gnatong is a climb 
of some 10,000 feet without a break. The "scenery 
is most magnificent, and I doubt if"it is possible 
to find anywhere in the same compass the charac
teristics of the different zones of vegetation-from 
tropical •o temperate, from temperate to alpine~ 
so beautifully exhibited. • 

At ordinary seasons transport is easy, altd one • • can take the road in comfort ; but now every mule 
and pony-in Sikkim an.d the ':Perai is employed on 
the lines of communication, a11-d qp.e has to pay 
300 rupee~ for• aJ animal of the most modest pre
tensions. It is teckoned eight days frol.!J. Dar
jeeling to Ghumbi, but, riding al~ day and ~st 

~ . . 
of the night• I completeo.• the.jour~y in•\wo. 

•• • • • • • 
• • 

• 
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• • Newspaper correspondents are proverbially in it 

hnrty. To send the first wire fwom Chumbi I • 
had to leave my kit bthind, and ri• with posh
teen* and sleeping-bag tied to my saddle. I was 
racing another correspondent. At Rungpo I 
found that he was five hours ahead of me, but he 
restti(l 'n the road, a~d I had gaived th,.ee hours 
on him before he left the next s~,ge at Ron1 
Thang. Her~ I learnt that he intended to cam]) 
at Lingtam, twelve miles further on, in a tent 
lent him by a transport officer. I made up my 
mind to wait outside Lingtam until it was dark, 
and then to steal a march on him unobserved. 
But I believed no one. Wayside reports were 
probably intendM to deceive me, and no doubt 
m! informant was his unconscious confederate. 

~--ut'"').~~ R--u~~\)., '"').~ m.).\~'"' {--u~t\\~~ ~~. l '"'t~l>l>~d 
at a littie Bhutia's hut, where he had been resting. 
They told m~ he had gone on only half an hour 
before me. I loitered on the road, and passed 
Lingtam in the dark. The moon did not rise till 
three, and riding in the dark wAs exci\ing. At 
first the white dusty road showed clearly enough 
a few.yards ahead, but after passing Lingtam it 
became~ n;~rrow path cut out of a thickly-wooded 
cliff above a torren~ a wal\ of rock on ~e side, it 

precipice on the other. Here the darkness was • • • intense. A white stone a few ylrds ah8ad looked 
like t:h. branch of a tree overhead. A dim shape-

• le~~~bject :o• t:e.le!t~:!~:iu~e a h:~e, a rock, 11 

• • •• • • 
• • 
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• bear-anything. Uphill and downhill could only • 
• be distinguish~d by the angle of the sacJ.dte. 
Every now 'nd then a ftrefly lit up the white 
precipice an arm's-length to the right. Once 
when my pony stopped panting 'with exhaustion 
I struck a match and found that we had ~me to 
a sharp z'gzag .• Part of the ~vetment ha!J fallen; 
there was a yftrd of broken path covered with fern 

• and bracken, then a drop of some hundred feet to 
the torrent below. After that I led my beast for 
a mile until we came to a charcoal-burner's hut. 
Two or three Bhutias were sitting round a log 
fire, and I persuaded one to go in front of me with 
a lighted brand. So we came to Sedongchen, 
where I left my beast dead beat, rested a few hours, 
bought a good mule, and pressed on in the ea~ly 
morning by moonlight. The road to Gnatong lies 
through a magnificent forest of oak and cliestnut. 
For five miles it is nothing but the as"cent of stone 
steps I have described. Then the rhododendron 
zone is reached, and one passes through a Jorest of 
gnarled and twis'ted trunks, writhing and contorted 
as if they had been thrust there for some penance . 

• The place suggested a scene from Dante'~ 'In-
ferno.' As I reached the saddle of -z:,ingtu the 
moon was.paling, and tJ:le eas~rn sky-line be€ame 
a faint violet screen. In a few.mi:rwtes Kinchen
junga ancle Ka'bn! on the north-west caught the 
first ray.,; of the ~JUn, and were suffused wi-th the 
delicate ros~glow of dawn. • • • • • • I reached Gnatong in tr~w to breaJdast -«rith 

• • •• • • •• • 
• • 

• 
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• • • 
the 8th Gurkhas. The camp lies in a little cleft 
in the hills at an elevation of 12,20@ feet. When • 
I last visited the place• I thought iilone of the 
most desolate spots I had seen. My first imprt~s

.sions were a wilderness of gray stones and gray, 
uninha~ited houses, felled tree-trunks denuded of 
bark,•wlite and spe~ral on the ]:Vllside! There 
was no life, no children's voices <¥" chattering • women, no bazaar apparently, no dogs barking, 
not even a pariah to greet you. If there was a 
sound of life it was the bray of some discontented 
mule searching for stray blades of grass among 
the stones. There wer~ some fifty houses nearly 
all smokeless and vacant. Some had been ba-r
racks at the tim~ of the last Sikkim War, and of • 
the soldiers who inhabited them :fifteen still lt~-y 

in Gnatong in a little gray cemetery, which was 
the :first indication of the nearness of human life. 
The inscripti~ns over the graves were all dated 
1888, 1889, or 1890, and though but fourteen 
~ears had passed, many of them were barely 
decipherable. The houses were "scattered about 
promiscu<wsly, with no thought of neighbourli
ness ~.coytvenience, as though the people were 
living there under protest, which was very prob
ably "the case. But the pltwe had its picturesque 
feature. Yo1» mi~t mistake some of the houses 
for tumbledown Swiss chalets ~f the poorer sort 
were i\ not for the miniature :fit-trees planted on 
~ roofs, w.ta thei~ burdens of pr~ers hangiJlg •• • from the bt-a~clJ.&s lik~ parcels on a <;lhristmas-tree . 

• •• • • 
• • 
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. . . . 
These were my 1mpresswns a year or two 

•ago, but now '*natong is all life and bustle.. in 
the bazaar ' convoy of •aoo mules was being 
loaded. The place was crowded with Nepalese 
coolies and Tibetan drivers, picturesque in their 
woollen knee-boots of red and green plltterns, 
with a w!J.ite s~r at the fo~•. long russe. cloaks 
bound tightl:i at the waist and bulging out with 
cooking-utensils and changes of dress~ embroidered 
caps of every variety and description, as often as 
not tied to the head by a wisp of hair. In Rotten 
Row-the inscription of 1889 still remains-! met 
a subaltern with a pair of skates. He showed me 
to the mess-room, where I enjoyed a warm break
fast and a good deal of chaff about correspondents 
who ' were in such a devil of a hurry to get to a 
God-forsaken hole where there wasn't going to be 
the ghost of a show.' 

I left Gnatong early on a borrowed pony. A 
mile and a half from the camp the road crosses 
the Tuko Pass, and one descends again for another 
two milefi to Kapup, a temporary transport stage~ 
The path lies to the west of the Bidang Tso, a 

• 
beautiful lake with a moraine at the nortle-west 
side. The mountains were strangely • sile~t, and -
the only sQund of wild U.fe wa~he whistling of the 
red-billed choughs, the commollest Qf the Oorvidre 
at these l!eights.• They were :flying round and 
round the lake in•an unsettled manner, wh!stling 
querulously,.a.~ though in cornplaiijt at the inil;p-

• • • • • 
sion of their solitude. • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
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• 

• 

• • 

• • I reached the Jelap soon after noon. No snow 
hat!. iallen. The approach was ov&r broken rock • 
and shale. At the su~mit was a rf#n of cairns, 
from which fluttered praying-flags and tattered bits 
of votive raiment. Behind us and on both sides 
was a thin mist, but in front my eyes explored 
a defip farrow valle;,•bathed in SWtshine. Here, 
then, was Tibet, the forbidden, the• mysterious. 
In the distan?le all the land was that yellow and 
brick-dust colour I had often seen in pictures 
and thought exaggerated and unreal. Far to the 
north-east Chumulari (23,930 feet), with its mag
nificent white spire rising from the roof-like mass 
behind, looked like an immense cathedral of snow. 
Far below on a yellow hillside hung the Kanjut 
La'lnasery above Rinchengong. In the valley 
beneath lay Chumbi and the road to Lhasa. 

Therll is a descent of over 4,000 feet in six miles 
from the suhlmit of the Jelap. The valley is 
perfectly straight, without a bend, so that one 
can look down from the pass upon the Kanjut 
monastery on the hillside immediatel,.y above 
Y a tung. The pass would afford an impregnable 
militl\fy position to a people with the rudiments 
of scie~ce lnd martial spirit. A few riflemen on 
the cliffs that command .it might ayVlihilate a 
column with perfect safety, and escape into 

• • • Bhutan before any flanking m~emeni; could be 
made.- Yet miles of straggling oonvoy are allowed 
to t>ass daily with tl"ljl supplies that wre necessary ,.. . . 
wr~e exi~tence of tb.~ force ahead. The road to 

• • • • •• • • • 
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Phari Jong passes through t~o military walls. • 
Xhe first at Y aJ;ung, six miles below the pas~, is 
a senseless .. bstruction, ttnd any able-bodied 
Tommy with hobnailed boots might very easily 
kick it down. It has no block-houses, and would 
be useless against a flank attack. Befo:te our 
advance ~ Chumbi the wa!l was inhab~e<\ by 
three Chinese ~fficials, a dingpon, or Tibetan • sergeant, and twenty Tibetan soldielt. It served 
as a barrier beyond which no British subject was 
allowed to pass. The second wall lies across the 
valley at Gob-sorg, four miles beyond our camp 
at Chumbi. It is roofed and loop-holed like the 
Yatung barrier, and is defended by block-houses. 
This fortification and every mile of valley between 
the Jelap and Gautsa might be held by a sing'le 
company against an invading force. Yet there 
are not half a dozen Chinese or Tibetan s-oldiers 
in the valley. No opposition is expected this side 
of the Tang la, but nondescript troops armed with 
matchlocks and bows hover round the mission on 
the open platean beyond. Our evacuation of• • 
Khamba Jong and occupation of Chumbi were so 
rapid and unexpected that it is thotlghfe the 
Tibetans had no time to bring troo~ irfto the 
valley ; but to anyone who knC¥Vs their strategical • • 
incompetence, no explanation is necessary. 

Y a tung ij; re!c~d by one of the :orst sections 
of road on the m&orch ; one comes across a.dead 
transport mule at almost every zigzag of the 

• • • •• 
descent. For .ten years th~_ vill~g: !a.s en~GJea· 

• • •• • 

• 
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• the distinction of b~ing the only place in Southern 
Tib~t accessible to Europeans. ~ot that many. 
Europeans avail themselves of its.~tccessibility, 

for it is a dreary enough place to live in, shrouded 
as it is in cloud more than half the year round, 
and eJnbedded in a valley so deep and narrow 
that_ ire winter- ti~ the sun has ha:ldly risen • • above one cliff when it sinks be:~find another. 
The privileg~ of access to Y a tung was the result 
of the agreement between Great Britain and 
China with regard to trade communications be
tween India and Tibet drawn up in Darjeeling 
in 1893, subsequently to the Sikkim Convention. 
It was then stipulated that there should be a trade 
mart at Y a tung to which British subjects should 
hd've free access, and that there should be special 
trade facilities between Sikkim and Tibet. It is 
reporte·d that the Chinese Amban took good care 
that Great Btitain should not benefit by these new 
regulations, for after signing the agreement which 
was to give the Indian tea-merchants a market in 
Tibet, he introduced new regulft.tions ~he other 
side of the frontier, which prohibited the purchase 
of Inglan • tea. Whether the story is true or not, 
it is clrtafnly characteristic of the evasion and 
duplicity which h~e brov.ght about tJle present 
armed missio~ into Tibet. 

• • To-day, as one rides throftgli the cobbled 
street-of Yatung, the only vistble effects of the 
Co~vention ar' the Chinese Custom~ House with 
•• -A 
its •Single • j!juropean. •officer, and the residence 

• • • •• • • • 
• • 
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• 
of a lady missionary, or trader, as the exigencies • 

• of internation~l diplomacy oblige her to tefm 
herself. T~ Customs HJuse, which was opened 
on May I, 1894, was first established with the 
object of estimating the trade between India 
and Tibet- traffic is not permitted 'fry any 
other rotte t~n the Jelap~and with a:Vi~w to 
taxation wb.ln the trade should make it worth 

• while. It was stipulated that no duties should 
be levied for the period of five years. Up to the 
present no tariff has been imposed, and the only 
apparent use the Customs House serves is to 
collect statistics, and perhaps to remind Tibet of 
the shadowy suzerainty of China. The natives 
have boycotted the place, and refuse to trade 
there, and no European or native of India llas 
thought it worth while to open a market. Phari 
is the real trade mart on the frontier, and Kalim
pong, in British Bhutan, is the foreign trade mart .. 
But the whole trade between India and Tibet is 
on such a small scale that it might be in the hands 
of a single merchant. • 

The Customs House, the missionary house, and • the houses of the clerks and servants ~f the 
Customs and of the headman, form a ~ittre block. 
Beyond it there is a (\Uartereof a mile of ba.rren 
stony ground, and then the walJ. with military 

• • • pretensio:l\s. I rode through the gate unchal-
lenged. • • 

At Rinch4ilngong, a mile b6lyond.the barrier,.iJl:e 
• • • Yatung stream flows into the J\mmo.Clm. ••The 

• • • •• • • • 
. . 

• 
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• • road follows the eastern bank of the river, passing 
thmugh Cheuma and Old Chumbi,ewhere it crosses 
the stream. After cr~ssing the br~ge, a mile of 
almost level ground takes one into Chumbi camp. 
I reached Chumbi on the evening of January 12, 
and ~as able to send the Daily Mail the first 
cabte ~om Tibet, l!~ving compl~¥ied t~e journey 
from Darjeeling in two days' hard •iding . • The camp lies in a shallow basin in the hills, and 
is flanked-by brown fir-clad hills which rise some 
1,500 feet above the river-bed, and preclude a 
view of the mountains on all sides. The situa
tion is by no means the best from the view of 
comfort, but strategic reasons make it necessary, 
for if the camp were pitched half a mile further . . 
up the valley, the gorge of the stream which 
debouches into the Ammo River to the north of 
Chumbi would give the Tibetans an opportunity 
of attacking us in the rear. Despite the protec
tion of almost Arctic clothing, one shivers until 
the sun rises over the eastern hill at ten o'clock, 

• and shivers again when it sinks behind <the oppo
site one ,;tt three. Icy winds sweep the valley, 
and i-lljrric;nes of dust invade one's tent. Against 
this cold one clothes one's self in flannel vest and 
shirt, sweater, flaTmel-lined coat, ~shteen or 
Cashmere sh~ps~n, wool-lined G~lgit boots, and 
fur or woollen cap with flaps ~eetin~ under the 
chin. • The general effect is barbaric and pic
~Jesque. In.after-a~ys the trimnea« of a military 
clut- may.re.ca,II. the ·scene-officer~ clad in gold-

• .. . . 
• • 
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embroidered poshteen, yellow b•oots, and fur caps, • 
bearded like wild Kerghizes, and huddling ropoo 
the camp fir\. in this black cauldron-like valley 
under the stars. 

Officers are settling down in Chumbi ·as com
fortably as possible for winter quarters. Primi
tive dens ~lave been dug out ~i the ground,ew:WJ.ed • • up with boul~ers, and roofed in with green fir-
branches. In some cases a natural•rock affords 
a whole wall. The den where I am now writing 
is warmed by a cheerful pinewood blaze, a luxury 
after the angeiti in one's tent. I write at an 
operating-table after a dinner of minal (pheasant) 
and yak's heart. A gramophone is dinning in 
my ears. It is destined, I hope, to resound in 
the palace of Potala, where the Dalai Lama a:rtd 
his suite may wonder what heathen ritual is 
accompanied by ' A jovial monk am I,' and ' Her 
golden hair was hanging down her back.' 

Both at home and in India one hears the Tibet 
Mission spoken of enviously as a picnic. There 
is an ideil; of an encampment in a smiling valley, • 
and easy marches towards the mysterious city. 
In reality, there is plenty of hard and u~int~rest
ing work. The expedition is attende~ vfrth all 
the discomjorts of a calfipaignt and very little of 
the excitement. Colonel Y ounghusband is now 

• • at Tuna, a .IesoTat~ hamlet on the Tibetan plateau, 
exposed to the coldest winds of Asia, whe:.e the 
thermometer. falls to 25° b~low zero. Deta~h-• . .. 
ments of the escort are sc!ttere~ along the•:l!.ne 

• • • •• • • • 

• 
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•of communications ,n places of varying cold and 
di~cqmfort, where they must wait until the neces- • 
sary supplies have bee:d' carried thrm4h to Phai'i. 
It is not likely that Colonel Y ounghusband wHI 
be able to proceed to Gyantse before March. :in 
the me~nwhile, imagine the Pioneers and Gurkhas, 
too ~olt to wash o~•shave, shive&ing i1t a dirty 
Tibetan fort, half suffocated with senoke from a 
yak-dung fire~ Then there is the transport officer 
shut up in some narrow valley of Sikkim, tryirlg 
to make half a dozen out of three with his cantP 
of sick beasts and sheaf of urgent telegrams callirlg 
for supplies. He hopes there will be 'a show.' 
and that he may be in it. Certainly if anymle 
deserves to go to Lhasa and get a medal for it, 
it !s the supply and transport man. But he ,vm 
be 'le'i:'t benina. 



, CHAPTE~ III 

•THE CHUMBI VALLEY• 

CHUMBI, 

. February, 1904. 

TH~ Chumbi Valley is inhabited by the Tomos, 
who are said to be descendants of ancient cross
marriages between the Bhutanese and Lepchas. 
They only intermarry among themselves, and speak 
a language which would not be understood in other 
parts of Tibet. As no Tibetan proper is allowed 
to pass the Yatung barrier, the Tomos have the 
monopoly of the carrying trade between Phari and 
Kalimpong. They are voluntarily under the pro
tection of the Tibetans, who treat them liberally, 
as the l,.amas realize the danger of their geo! 
graphical position as a buffer state, and are shrewd 
enough to recognise that any ill treatm-nt or 
oppression would drive them to seet pfotection 
from the ~hutanese or )Jritish, 

The Tomos are merry people, hearty, and good-• ,, . 
natured. • They •are wonderfully hardy and en-
during. In the eoldest winter months, when the 
thermomete~ is 20° below .zero, they will Cf~P 
out at night in the snow, forming a cir~ of • • • 

1 • S5 •• • 3-!t 
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• • their loads, and sleep contentedly inside with no 
t~nt or roofing. The women wotPld be comely if 
it were not for the cttch that th~ smear over 
their faces. The practice is common to the 
Tibetans and Bhutanese, but no satisfactory reason 
has bt!en found for it. The Jesuit Father, Johann 
Grueb~, who visitet!.Tibet in 16{¥, att~buted the 
custom to a religious whim :-' The avomen, out of 
a religious wtim, never wash, but daub themselves 
with a nasty kind of oil, which not only causes 

. them to stink intolerably, but renders them ex
tremely ugly and deformed.' A hundred and 
eighty years afterwards Hue noticed the same 
habit, and attributed it to an edict issued by the 
Dalai Lama early in the seventeenth century. 
' 'fhe women of Tibet in those days were much 
given to dress, and libertinage, and corrupted the 
Lamas to a degree to bring their holy order into a 
bad repute.' The then N orne Khan (deputy of the 
Dalai Lama), accordingly issued an order that the 
women should never appear in public without 

• smearing their faces with a black • disfigm•\ng paste. 
Hue rec"rded that though the order was still 
obey~de th; practice was observed ·without much 
benefit to morals. If you ask a Torno or Tibetan 
to-dlty why their ;,omen •smear and daub them
selves in this.unb&coming man~er,.they invariably 
reply, like the Mussulman or Hindu~ that it is 
custo~. Mongolians do not "bother themselves 
~8ut cause~ • • • • • 

The Torn~ w~men wear a flat g1een distinctive 
• •• • • 

• • 
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cap, with a red badge in the front, which harmonizes 
• with their contplexion~a coarse, brick red, of which 

the primal'~ngredients a~e dirt and cutch, erro
neously called pig's blood, and the natural ruddi
ness of a healthy outdoor life in a cold climate, 
A proces~ion of these sirens is comely anJ pictur-• . . esque-at a ~ndred yards~ They wrap them-
selves rounA and round with a .thick woollen 
blanket of pleasing colour and pattern, and wear 
on their feet high woollen boots with leather or 
rope soles. If it was not for their disfiguring toilet 
many of them would be handsome. The children 
are generally pretty, and I have seen one or two 
that were really beautiful. '''hen we left a camp 
the villagers would generally get wind of it, and • come down for loot. Old newspapers, tins, bottles, 
string, and cardboard boxes were treasured prizes. 
\V e threw these out of our cave, and the children 
scrambled for them, and even the women made 
dives at anything particularly tempting. .My last 
impression of L_ingmathang was a group of womep 
giggling" and gesticulating over the fashion plates 
and advertisements in a number of the Z.Ldy, which 
somebody's memsaltib had used for thi pa&lting of 
a ham. 

The T<1mos, though hot nat~zrally given to Clean
liness, realize -ijle ~ygienic value10f t8eir hot springs. 
There are•resorts in the neighbourhood of Chumbi 
as fashionable ::S Homburg or Salsomaggiore ; • 
mixed bat~ing is the r~fe, wi!h<eUt cost~. . . 
These healthy folk are not morbidljr eonscious of 

• • • •• • 
• • 
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• • sex. The springs contain sulphur and iron, and 
are undoubtedly efficacious. "Thete they are not • 
hot enough, the Tomos •bake large b~lders in the 
ashes of a log fire, and roll them into the water to 
increase the temperature. 

T01Jos and Tibetans are fond of smoking. They 
dry !'he~eaves of th~ ~ild rhubarb, and ~ix them 
with tobacco leaves. The mixture i~ called dopta, • and was the favourite blend of the country. 
Now hundreds of thousands of cheap American 
cigarettes are being introduced, and a lucrative 
tobacco-trade has sprung up. Boxes of ten, which 
are sold at a pice in Darjeeling, fetch an anna at 
Chumbi, and two annas at Phari. Sahibs smoke 
them, sepoys smoke them, drivers and followers 
s~oke them, and the Torno coolies smoke nothing 
else. Tibetan children of three appreciate them 
hugely, and the road from Phari to Rungpo is liter
ally strewn with the empty boxes. 

There is a considerable Chinese element in the 
Chumbi Valley-a frontier officer, with the local . . 
rank of the Fourth Button, a colonel, cle*s of the 
Customs Jlouse, and troops numbering from one 
to tWb .hu~dred. These, of course, were not in 
evidence when we occupied the valley in Decembe:I::tl 
The "Chinese are n~ accompanied by their wives' 
but take to •he~selves women oj the country, 
whose offspring people the s~ - calletl Chinese 
villagt!s. The pure Chinaman d'oes not remain in 
t~ country • aiter his term of offiee. Life at •• • Chumbi iso t"be most tedious exile tp him, and he 

• •• • • 
• • 
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looks down on the Tomos as •barbarous savages. • 
•He is as unhappy as a Frenchman in Tonquin,.cat 
off from all t\e diversions of social and intellectual 
life. The frontier officer at Bibi-thang told me 
that he had brought his wife with him, and the 
poor lady had never left the house, but crted in
cessantly 1br Ch~a and civilizkion. Yet to ,t-h&. un
initiated the <;hinese villages of Gob-sorg and Bibi
thang might have been taken from•the far East 
and plumped down on the Indian frontier. There 
is the same far-Eastern smell, the same doss-house, 
the same hanging lamps, the same red lucky paper 
over the lintels of the doors, and the same red and 
green abortions on the walls. 

Much has been written and duly contradicted 
about the fertility of the Chumbi Valley. If ofle 
does not expect orange-groves and rjce-nelds at 
12,000 feet, it must be admitted that the valley 
is, relatively speaking, fertile-that is to say, its 
produce is sufficient to support its three or four 
thousand inhabitants. 

The lo;wer val1ey produces buckwheat, turnips, • 
potatoes, radishes, and barley. The l£Ltter, the 
staple food of the Tibetans, has, when grou:ad, an . . . . 
appetizmg smell very like oatmeal. The upper 
valley is quite sterile, and preduces nothing- but 
barley, which does not ripen ; jt i~ gathered for 
fodder wh~ wee~, and the straw is sold at high 
prices to the merchants who visit Phari from-Tibet 
and Bhutan. • This year the ']ibetal} ~erchants tt~ 
afraid to come, and the co~mi~a~iat benefits ~y a • • •• • • 

• • 
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~ery large supply of fodder which ought to see them 
thrf>ugh the summer. • 

The idea that the vt,lley is imu~~lly fertile 
probably arose from the well-to-do appearance of 
the natives of Rinchengong and Chumbi, and their 
almost tJalatial houses, which give evidence of a 
prosp~rri~ due to tra~•rather than· ~ricul~re. · 

The hillsides around Chumbi produe& wild straw
berries, raspber,ies, currants, and cherries; but these 
are quite insipid in this sunless climate. 

The Chinese Custom's officer at Y a tung tells 
me that the summer months, though not hot, are 
relaxing and enervating. The thermometer never 
rises above 70°. The rainfall does not average 
quite 50 inches ; but almost daily at noon a mist 
cre~ps up from Bhutan, and a constant drizzle falls. 
In June, July, and August, 1901, there were only 
three days without rain. 

At Phari I met a venerable old gentleman who 
gave me some statistics. The old man, Katsak 
Kasi by name, was a Tibetan from the Kham 
province, acting at J>hari as trade agent. for the 
Bhutanese Government. His face was seared and 
parch!ilent~like from long exposure to cold winds 
and rough ;,eather. His features were compara
tively; aquiline-tha~ is to a;ay, they did. not look 
as if they ha<J. been flattened out in youth. He 

l •. f •• L. 'h wore a very arge pair o green spectac~t::s, wit a 
gold 8ulb at each end and a "red tassel in the 

• mi~le, which iave hirn an air of wisdl>m and dis-,• . 
; tmc!itm. .He amfflered my rather inquisitive !... • • . •• . • . --- .. 
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• • 
questions with courtesy and decision, and yet with 
such a serious care for details that t felt quite sure" 
h. fi • • 

IS gures must be accurate. " 
If statistics were any gauge of the benefits Indian 

trade would derive from an open market with Tibet, 
• the present mission, j-S far as commercial interests 

are -co~cerned, wou,d be wasted.• Ac~ording to 
Kasi's statistjcs, the cost of two dezen or thirty 
mules would balance the whole of the annual 
revenue on Indian imports into the country. The 
idea that duties are levied at the Y a tung and Gob
sorg barriers is a mistake. The only Customs 
House is at Phari, where the Indian and Bhutanese 
trade-routes meet. The Customs are under the 
SlLJlervision of the two jongpens, who send the 
revenue to Lhasa twice a year. 

The annual income on imports from India, Kasi 
assured me, is only 6,000 rupees, whereas the in
come on exports amounts to 20,000. Tibetan 
trade with India consists almost entirely of wool, 

• yaks'-tails, and ponies. There is .a tax of 2 rupees 
8 annas on ponies, I rupee a maund on"'wool, and 
I rupee & annas a maund on yaks'-tails. Our im
port~ W'lto,Tibet, according to Kasi's statistics, are 
practically nil. Some piece goods, iron vessels, and 
tobacco leaves find their "way over th~ Jelap, but 
it is a comrrfbn ~ght to see rqpl~ returning into 
Tibet with nothing but their driv~rs' cooking • • utensils and warm clothing.* 

• • ':.The onlf ahicles i~ported to the val~e of £1,000 are 
cotton goods, i'oollen· cloths, metals, china¥are, coral, indigo, 
maiz:, silk, fur, and t~acco. • t 
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At present no Indian tea pa:ses Y a tung. That 
•none is sold at.Phari confirms the rumour I IJle!l
tioned that ~e Chinese Atnban, after signing the 
trade regulations between India and Tibet in Dar
jeeling, 1898, crossed the frontier to introduce new 
laws, virtually annulling the regulations. eJndian 
tea migh""be cavied into Tib~, but not so~fl tlJ.ere. 
Tibet has COIJjistently broken all her promises and 
treaty obligations. She has placed ~very obstacle 
in the way of Indian trade, and insulted our Com
missioners ; yet the despatch of the present mission 
with its armed escort has been called an act of 
aggression. 

·when I asked Kasi if the Tibetans would be 
angry with him for helping us, he said they would 
certainly cut off his head if he remained in the fM 

The only exports to the value of £1,000 are musk, ponies, 
skins, wool, and yaks'-tails. 

Appended are the returns for the years 1895-1909.!: 

Value of Articles
1
V&lue of Articles: Total V&lue of 

Year. Imported into Exported from Imports and 
• Tibet. Tibet. Exports. 

------~---- - • 
Rs. Rs. Rse 

1895 ... ... 416,9.!18 634,086 •1,0~,304 
1896 ... ... 561,395 781,~69 1,349.!,664 
1897 ... .... 674,139 • 89.!8,300 1,494,466 
1898 ... ... 718,475 817,851 1,536,39.!6 
1899 ... • 9~,637 89.!9.l,lf60 • 1,785,397 
1900 • 730,509.! 710,019.! 1,440,514 ... ... 
1901 . . ... 794,075 783,480 1,517~55 
1909.! ... ... 761,837 805,338 1,567,075 

• • • • • •• 
• Customs Ho;;8e•Ret~lf, Yatung . • • •• • 

• • 
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•after we had left. •There is some foundation m 
trav~llers' stories about the punishm~nt inflicted on • 
the guards of the passes•and other o~als who fail 
to prevent Europeans entering Tibet or pushing on 
towards Lhasa. 4 
Som~ Chumbi traders who were in Lhasa when 

we ept~ed the valley.§,re still detai~ed thi!tre, as far 
as I can gather, as hostages for the g~d behaviour 
of their neigh~urs. In Tibet the punishment does 
not fit the crime. The guards of a pass are punished 
for letting white men through, quite irrespective of 
the opposing odds. 

The commonest punishment in Tibet is flogging, 
but the ordeal is so severe that it often proves fatal. 
I asked Kasi some questions about the magisterial 
po~ers of the two jongpens, or district officers, who 
remained in the fort some days after we occupied 
it. He told me that they could not pass capital 
sentence, but they might flog the prisoners, and if 
they died, nothing was said. Several victims have 
died of flogging at Phari. 
• The natives in Darjeeling have a .story of 
Tibetan methods, which have always seemed to me • 
the r~nement of cruelty. At Gyantse, they say, 
the cri~nin!l is flung into a dark pit, where he 
cannot tell whether4!t is night or day. ~obras and 
scorpions and i(:ptijes of various de~ees of venom 
are his companions; these he may hear it\ the dark
ness, lbr it is still enough. and s~ek or avoid as he 
~~ courage11 • Food• is sometimes tllrown in to 
• •• • tempt an)' fainto-htarted wretch t~ prolong his L_ . . .. • • 

• • 
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agony. I asked Kasi if there• were any truth in • 
• the tale. He ti>ld me that there were no venmmfus 

snakes in Ti\et, but he hart heard that there was a 
dark prison in Gyantse, where criminals sometimes 
died of scorpion bites ; he added that only the 
worst offenders were punished in this wa"/. The 
modified ~;ersioi of the stor/it> gruesome ~ottgh. 

It is usua~ for Tibetan and Bhutanese officials 
to receive their pay in grain, it bei~g understood 
that their position puts them in the way of obtain
ing the other necessaries of life, and perhaps a few 
of its luxuries. Kasi, being an important official, 
receives from the Bhutan Government forty maunds 
of barley and forty maunds of rice annually. He 
receives, in addition, a commission on the trade 
disputes that he decides in proportion to their ~m
portance. He is now an invaluable servant of the 
British Gm·ernment. At his nod the barren soli
tudes round Phari are wakening into life. From 
the fort bastions one sees sometimes on the hills 
opposite an indistinct black line, like a caterpillar 
graduall~ assuming shape. They are Kasi's yak; 
coming from some blind valley which no.one but a 
hunter or mountaineer would have ~ma~rted to 
exist. Ponies, grain, and fodder are also imported 
from Bhuwm and sold oto the ~mtual gratifiC""cttion 
of the Bhutanese and ourselv~. .1'he yaks are 
hired and• e~pltyed on the line of communi-
cations. • • 

It is to b~hoped that the Bhutaw.e~e, when ~~y 
hear of our gopd prices, wili serfd .supJ?l~s m·e~· the 

• • •• .4 
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• • frontier to hasten our advance. But we must take 
cltre. than no harm befalls Kasi for hili good services, • 
·when I asked him ho~ he stood wit~ the Tibetan 
Government, he laid his hand in a significant 
manner across his throat. 

LVIGMATlfANG, 

• February. 

Before ent~ring the bare, unsheltered plateau 
of Tibet, the road to Lhasa winds through seven 
miles of pine forest, which recalls some of the most 
beautiful valleys of Switzerland. 

The wood-line ends abruptly. After that there 
is nothing but barrenness and desolation. The 
country round Chumbi is not very thickly forested. 
T~ere are long strips of arable land on each side of 
the -road, and villages eve-ry two o-r th-ree miles. 
The fields are terraced and enclosed within stone 
walls. Scattered on the hillside are stone-built 
houses, with low, over-hanging eaves, and long 
wooden tiles, each weighed down with a gray 

"boulder. One might imagine one's sell. in Kan
dersteg o- Lauterbrunnen ; only lofty praying flags 
and tngni-r-alls brightly painted with Buddhistic 
pictures and inscriptions dispel the illusion. 

There is no lack ~f cololl!". In the wi~ter months 
a brier with .Iargt red berries and a low, foxy
brown thornbush, like a young o~ie; in March, lend 
a rus~et hue to the landscape. Higher on the hills 
UJ.e withere!J ~ass i!! ,yellow, and the blending of 
th;se quioc tintii, fusset, brown, and yellow, gives 

• • •• • • • 
• • 
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• the valley a restful beauty; but in cloud it is• 
• sombre enouglt. • 

Three ye\rs ago I visifed Yatung in l\Iay. In 
springtime there is a profusion of colour. The 
valley is beautiful, beyond the beauty of the 
grandest Alpine scenery, carpeted underf<ft>t with 
spring fl~wers, J!.nd ablaze o~rhead with :o"\¥ering 
rhododendr011s. To try to describe mountains and 
forests is a most unprofitable task ; all the adjec
tives of scenic description are exhausted ; the 
coinage has been too long debased. For my own 
part, it has been almost a pain to visit the most 
beautiful parts of the earth and to know that one's 
sensations are incommunicable, that it is impossible 
to make people believe and understand. To those 
who have not seen, S<'enery is either good, ~ad, 
or indifferent ; there are no degrees. Ruskin, the 
greatest master of description, is most entertaining 
when he is telling us about the domestic circle at 
Herne Hill. But mountain scenery is of all the 
most difficult to describe. The sense of the 
Himal~as is intangible. There are elusive lights 
and shades, and sounds and whisper~, and un
familiar scents, and a thousand fleet~ Illaflifesta
tions of the genius of the place that are impossible 
to arrest. Magnificent, m~estic, splendid, are 
weak, colourl<jss :ords that d~ict.nothing. It is 
the poets•who have described what they have not 
seen who have •been most successful. llilton's 
hell is as ral as any lands~ape of .B)Ifon's, an<P •he 
country thr~ugh which Chilae. R~aJJ.d ro'de to 

• • •• • 
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• the Dark Tower is• more vivid and present to us 
tlran. any of 'Vordsworth's 'Veshnoreland tarns • 
and valleys. So it is a 't>oem of the i/lagination-
' Kubla Khan '-that seems to me to breathe some
thing of the spirit of the Y a tung and Chumbi 
Valley~, only there is a little less of mystery and 
gloom ~ere, and a .lTttle more of sun!!bine and 
brightness than in the dream poe~ Instead of 
attempting to• describe the valley-Paradise would 
be easier to describe-! will try to explain as 
logically as possible why it fascinated me more 
than any scenery I have seen. 

I had often wondered if there were any place 
in the East where flowers grow in the same pro
fusion as in Europe-in England, or in S·wi.tzer
land. The nearest approach I had seen was in the 
plateau of the Southern Shan States, at about 
4,000 feet, ·where the flora is ,-ery homelike. But 
the ground is not carpeted; one could tread with
out crushing a blossom. Flowers are plentiful, too, 
on the southern slopes of the Himalayas, and on 
the hills on the Siamese side of the Telll1asserim 
frontier, ~ut I had seen nothing like a field of 
marsi.:wari~olds and cuckoo-flowers in May, or 
a meadow of buttercups and daisies, or a bank of 
primroses, or a wooa carpeted with bluibells, or a 
hillside with 4leaijler, or an Alpine slope with • • gentians and ranunculus. I hau been" told that 
in Pe?sia in springtime the vallt!ys of the Shapur 
Rifer and tbe.Karul'l are covered p110fusely with 
lilie·s~ also the foce~ts ~f Manchuria in the neigh-• . .. : : . II 
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bom·hood of the Great \ Vhite ;Iountain ; but until • 
• I crossed the 5 elapla and struck down the v&lley 

to Y a tung \.thought I would have to go VV est 
to see such things again. Never was such pro
fusion. Besides the primulas*-I counted eight 
different kinds of them-and ~entians and an~mones 
and celaftdinese and wood sottel and wil«l s-traw
berries and 'rises, there were the rhododendrons 

• glowing like coals through the pine forest. As one 
descended the scenery became more fascinating ; 
the valley narrowed, ~md the stream was more 
boisterous. Often the cliffs hung sheer over the 
water's edge ; the rocks were coated with green 
and yellow moss, which formed a bed for the dwarf 
rhododendron bushes, now in full flower, white and 
crimson and cream, and every hue between a dark 
Yeddi":>h brown and a light sulphmy yellow-not 
here and there, but everywhere, jostling one 
another for nooks and crannies in the rock. t 

These delicate flowers are very different from 
their dowdy cousin, the coarse red rhododendro~ 

• 
'* Between Gnatong and Gautsa, thirteen different ,;pecies 

of primula~ are found. They are : P1·irnu"ta Petiolari.~, 
P. glabra, P. Sapphirina,P. pu.Yilla, P. Kingiif'P. El:esiana, 
P. Capitata, P. Sikkimensis, P. bivobu·ra, P. Denticulata, 
P. Stnartii, •P. f:,oldanelloide's, P. Stirtonia. ' 

t The species are: Rhododen.dron.ca-mjjflnulaturn, purple 
flowers; R.•Fuzgens~ scarlet; R. Hodgsonii, rose-coloured ; 
R . .Anthopogon, white; R. Virgatwn, purple; R. NiviJ,c, rose
red; R. Wightii, yellow; R. Falconeri, cream - coloured ; • 
R. cinnabarim~, brick-red(' TheJ}~tes of !'iltt,' Appen(/xfil., 
J L 

. • • 
. A. H. oms).. • • • • •• • • 
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• 
• of the English shrubbery. At a little distance 
they• resemble more hothouse azaMasli and equal • 
them in wealth of bloss;m. • 

The great moss-grown rocks in the bed of the 
stream were covered with equal profusion. Look
ing be~md, the snows crowned the pine-trees, and 

• • • over -tht¥TI rested tM blue sky. And here is the 
second reason.-as I am determined 'to be logical 
in my preference-why I found the valley so 
fascinating. In contrasting the Himalayas with 
the Alps, there is always something that the 
former is without. Never the snows, and the 
water, and the greenery at the same time ; if 
the greenery is at your feet, the snows are far 
distant; where the Himalayas gain in grandeur 

• they lose in beauty. So I thought the wild valley 
of Lauterbrunnen, lying at the foot of the Jungfrau, 
the perfection of Alpine scenery until I saw the 
valley of Y a tung, a pine-clad mountain glen, 
green as a hawthorn hedge in 1\Iay, as brilliantly 
l'ariegated as a beechwood copse in autumn, and 
culminating in the snowy peak that overMngs the 
Jelapla. .The valley has besides an intangible 
fascimft~n, .indescribable because it is illogical. 
Certainly the light that played upon all these 
colours seemed to ~1e soft'h than eveitday sun
shine ; and theeopooing spring fo~a~ of larch and 
birch and mountain ash seemed more delicate and 

• varied.than on common ground: Perhaps it was 
thRt._I was 34>P"'oachiflg the forbidderl' land. But 

. what iron~, that• this seductire valley should be L . .. :: 
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• the approach to the most bare and unsheltered • 
• country in Asi11. ! • 

Even no~ in Februar~, I can detect a few 
salmon-coloured leaf-buds, which remind me that 
the month of May will be a revelation to the 
mission force, when their veins are quickt!hed by 
the unfa1hiliar i"armth, and •\heir eyes dafLlt¥1 by 
this unexpeclt!d treasure which is now germinating 
in the brown earth. • 

Four miles beyond Chumbi the road passes 
through the second military wall at the Chinese 
village of Gob-sorg. Riding through the quiet 
gateway beneath the grim, hideous figure of the 
goddess Dolma carved on the rock above, one 
feels a silent menace. One is part of more than a 
material invasion ; one has passed the gate that l!.as 
been closed against the profane for centuries ; one 
has committed an irretrievable step. Goddess and 
barrier are symbols of Tibet's spiritual and material 
agencies of opposition. We have challenged and 
defied both. We have entered the arena now, and 
are to b~ drawn into the vortex of all that is most 
sacred and hidden, to struggle there wjth an im
placable foe, who is protected by the elemental • • forces of nature. 

Inside .the wall, above t~ road, stands the 
Chinese village of Gob-sorg. TJle c;hinamen come 
out of their h~usts and stand on the revetment to 
watch us pass. They are as quiet and ugly ~ their 
gods. They .gaze down on ou.r conv,pys and molietn • contrivances with a silent contempt thaJ: imph~s a 

• • • •• • • 
• 

• 
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• • consciousness of immemorial superiority. ''rho can 
teil \Vhat they think or what they wish, these un- • 
divinable creatures? 'riley love morJy, we know, 
and they love something else that we cannot know. 
It is not country, or race, or religion, but an in
scruta~e something that may be allied to these 
thin~, ~hat induces.~ mental obitinacf, an un
fathomable reserve which may conceal a wisdom 
beyond our philosophy or mere callousness and 
indifference. The thing is there, though it has no 
European name or definition. It has caused many 
curious and unexplained outbreaks in different 
parts of the world, and it is no doubt symbolized 
in their inexpressibly hideous flag. The element 
is non-conductive, and receives no current from 
pr~gress, and it is therefore incommunicable to us 
who are wrapped in the pride of evolution. ·The 
question here and elsewhere is whether the Chinese 
love money more or this inscrutable dragon element. 
If it is money, their masks must have concealed a 
satisfaction at the prospect of the increased trade 
that follows our flag ; if the dragon el~ment, a 
grim hope. that we might be cut off in the wilderness 
and aJinihilated by Asiatic hordes. 

• • Unlike the Chinese, the Tomos are unaffectedly 
glad to see us in th~valley.• The humbl~st peasant 
is the richer ~ ovr presence, and the landowners • • and traders are more prosperous than -they have 
been for many years. Their mtcompromising re-
ce...,ion of us m;tkes ~withdrawalf'rom.the Chumbi 

r • • 
. V a:ftt!y impo~sibl~, "for the Tibetans • would punish L . .. :. 
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1 . • h . • them relentless y for the assistance they ave gn·en 
their enemies. • • 

A mile bey\nd Gob-sorg ~ the Tibetan village of 
Galing-ka, where the praying-flags are as thick as 
masts in a dockyard, and streams of 'paper prayers 
are hung across the valley to prevent the entrance 
of evil spi~ts. <;hubby little •c;bildren run ~t~nd 
salute one with a cry of ' Backsheesh !' the first 
alien word in their infant Yocabulary. • 

A mile further a sudden turn in the valley 
brings one to a level plain-a phenomenally flat 
piece of ground where one can race two miles along 
the straight. No one passes it without remarking 
that it is the best site for a hill-station in Northern 
India. ·vvhere else can one find a racecourse, polo
ground, fishing, and shooting, and a rainfall tMt 
is little more than a third of that of Datjeeling ? 
Three hundred feet above the stream on the west 
bank is a plateau, apparently intended for building 
sites. The plain in the valley was naturally de
signed for the training of mounted infantry, and is 
now, probably for the first time, being turned to • 
its proper use. 

• 

• 
• T • • 

LIXG~IATHAXG, 

• 1l:/arch ,8 . 
I have left the discomforts ~f ~ari, and am 

camping new ~n the Lingmathang Plain. I am 
writing in a natura1 cave in the rock. The opt!ning 
is walled in .by a sangar of .stone~ 5 feet hi~q, 

from which pine-branches ·support : ..projectTng 
• • • •• • • 

• 

• 

• 
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• • roof. On fine days the space between the roof 
a"nd wall is left open, and called tl!te window ; but>. 
when it snows, gunny-~ags are let do.Jn as purdahs, 
and the den becomes very warm and comfortable. 
There is a natural hearth, a natural chimney-piece, 
and a•natural chimnel that draws excellently. '.fhe 
plaee \<; sheltered liy high cliffs• and ~t is very 
pleasant to look out from this snugness on a wintry 
landscape, a;d ground covered deep with snow. 

Outside, seventy shaggy Tibetan ponies, rough 
and unshod, averaging 12·2 hands, are tethered 
under the shelter of a rocky cliff: They are being 
trained according to the most approved methods of 
modern warfare. The .Mounted Infantry Corps, 
mostly volunteers from the 23rd and 32nd Pioneers 
alld 8th Gurkhas, are unC.er the command of 
Captain Ottley of the 23rd. The corps was raised 
at Gnatong in December, and though m~ny of 
the men had not ridden before, after two months' 
training they cut a very respectable figure in the 
saddle. A few years ago a proposal was made to 

• the military authorities that the Pioneers,.J.ike other 
regimen'~;'>, should go in for a course of mounted 
infaatty t~aining. The reply caused much amuse
ment at the time. The suggestion was not adopted, 
but· orders were is~ed that 'every avai.lable oppor
tunity shoul~be taken of teaching the J>ioneers to 
ride in carts.' A wag in the !or;e m!turally sug
gest: that the new Ekka C~rps, now running 
ht!tween Ppalii and • Tuna, should I.e utilized to 
ca~ry out.the spiri't olthis order. Certainlv on the . . .. . . . -' 

• 
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• • road beyond the 'fangla the ekkas would require 
~ome sitting. • • · • • 

The presen~nission is the•third 'show' on which 
the 23rd and 32nd have been together during the 
last nine years. In Chitral and \i\T aziristan they 
fought side by side. It is no exaggeration to say • that these •regimrnts have beoo on acti,·e Jenice 
three years out of five since they were raised in 

• 1857. The original draft of the 32nd, it will be 
remembered, was the unarmed volunteer corps of 
l\fazbi Sikhs, who offered themselves as an escort 
to the convoy from Lahore to Delhi during the 
siege. The l\Iazbis were the most lawless and 
refractory folk in the Punjab, and had long been 
the despair of Government. On arrival at Delhi 
they were employed in the trenches, rushing in to 
fill up the places of the killed and wounded as fast 
as they fell. It will be remembered that they 
formed the fatigue party who carried the powder
bags to blow up the Cashmere Gate. A hundred 
and fifty-seven of them were killed during the 
siege. \¥ith this brilliant opening it is no wonder .. 
that they have been on active service alJ:Qost con-
tinually since. • • • 

A frontier campaign would be incomplete with
out the 32'nd or 23rd. • It ~as the 32nd who 
cut their way • t~rough 5 fe~ oi snow, and 
carried the •battery guns to the relief of Chitral. 
The 23rd Pioneers ~ere also raised from the ~1:azbi 
Sikhs in the ~me year of th$! ~Iuti~,J857. 'Th<t 

• history of the ~wo regiments is ve:ry siJnilar. 'l'he 
• • •• • 

• 

• 
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• • 23rd distinguished themselves in China, Abyssinia, 
Afghanistan, and numerm~s frmttier campaigns~ 
One of the most brill!ant exploits ..Jas when, with 
the Gordon Highlanders under Major (now Sir 
George) White, they captured the Afghan guns at 
Kan!ahar. To-day the men of the two regiments 

• • meet ~ain as members of the sa.ne co!ps on the 
Lingmathan~ Plain. Naturally the most cordial 
relations exist between the men, and one can hear 
them discussing old campaigns as they sit round 
their pinewood fires in the evenings. They and 
the twenty men of the 8th Gurkhas (of Manipur 
fame) turn out together eYery morning for exercise 
on their diminuti,-e steeds. They ride without 
saddle or stirrups, and though they have only been 
horsemen for two months, they seldom fall off at 
the jumps. The other day, when a Mazbi Sikh 
took a voluntary into the hedge, a genial Gurkha 
reminded him of the eccentric order ' to practise 
riding in carts.' 

At Lingmathang we haYe had a fair amount of 
sport of a desultory kind. The neighbouring forests 
are the J'!ome of that very rare and little-known 
aniiital, tl~ shao, or Sikkim stag. The first animal 
of the species to fall to a European gun was shot 
by ·Major \V allac~ Dunlt>p on the lingmathang 
Hills in Jan¥ary. A month l:te~ Captain Ottley 
wounded a buck which he was not abte to follow 
up ofl account of a heavy fall or snow. Lately one 
4>I'two shaq.-.Ioes i:n all cases-have ~orne down to 

• • visi1 the plaizl. • \IC""hile we were bre~fasting on the 
• •• • • 

• 
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• morning of the 16th, we heard a great deal of • 
~houting and haUoaing; and a Gurkha jemadar .raft 
up to tell us ~at a female srl.ao, pursued by village 
dogs, had broken through the jungle on the hill
side and emerged on the plain a hundred yards 
fi·om our camp. 'V e mounted at once, and ~ttley 
deployed the fil6lunted infant~, who were; rtllldy 
for parade, to .head the beast from the hills. The 
shao jinked like a hare, and crossed :nd recrossed 
the stream several times, but the poor beast was 
exhausted, and, after twenty minutes' exciting 
chase, we surrounded it. Captain Ottley thre\\· 
himself on the animal's neck and held it down 
until a sepoy anived ·with ropes to bind its hind
legs. The chase was certainly a unique incident in 
the hist_ory of sport-a field of seventy in ure 
Himalayas, a clear spurt in the open. no dogs, and 
the quarry the rarest zoological specimen iti the 
world. The beast stood nearly 14 hands, and was 
remarkable for its long ears and elongated jaw. 
The sequel was sad. Besides the fright and 
exhausti~1, the captured shao sustained an injury
in the loin.; it pined. barely nibbled at .its food, 
and, after ten days, died. • • • 

Sikkim stags are sometimes shot by nati,·e 
shikaris, aml there is greoat rirall'y among members 
of the mission 1orc.e in buying tijeir 4beads. They 
are shy, inlccessible beasts, and they are not met 
with beyond the w~od limit. • 

The shootil'!.g in the ChumbP ,. alle;r ii interesti'-t~ • • 
to anyone fon<} of natural histot·y, th~mgh it is a 

• • •• • 
• 
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• • little disappointing from th.r: sportsman's point of 
viOO>. 'Vhen officers go ;ut for t1 day's shooting, 
they think they have ~one well if t~ybring home 
a brace of pheasants. 'Vhen the sappers and miners 
began to work on the road below Gautsa, the blood-

• pheasants used to come down to the stream to watch 
• • th~ o~rations, bu"" now one seea very•few game-

birds in the valley. The minal is ol!casionally shot . • The cock-bird, as all sportsmen know, is, with the 
exception of the Argus-eye, the most beautiful 
pheasant in the world. There is a lamasery in 
the neighbourhood, where the birds are almost 
tame. The monks who feed them think that they 
are inhabited by the spirits of the blest. 'Vhere 
the snow melts in the pine-forests and leaves soft 
• patches and moist earth, you will find the blood-
pheasant. 'Vhen you disturb them they will run 
up the hillside and call vociferously from their 
new hiding-place, so that you may get another 
shot. Pheasant-shooting here is not sport; the 

_ birds seldom rise, and when they do it is almost 
impossible to get a shot at them in• the thick 
jungle. • One must shoot them rumnng for the 
pot~ • T<¥1 or a dozen is not a bad bag for one 
gun later in the year, when more snow has fallen. 

A.t a distance th~ blood~ pheasant ap~ars a dowdy 
bird. The ~n i~ quite insignifj.caQt, but, on a closer 
acquaintance, the cock shows a deflcate colour
sch:me of mauve, pink, and g;.een, which is quite 

·~fferent t•ol!l the •BJ.umage of an'§ other bird I 
• • 

ha'~ seefl .• The skins fetch a goad price at home, ... . . 
• 
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• • as fishermen find thelll useful for making flies. A 
!iportsman who • has sli.ot in the Y a tung Valle~ 
regularly for \>ur years tell~ me that the cock-bird 
of this species is very much more numerous than 
the hen. Another Chumbi pheasant is the tracopan, 
a smaller bird than the minal, and very beautifully 
marked. i have~ot heard of\.tracopan bei~g ihot 
this season ; tj}e bird is not at all common any
where on this side of the Himalayas. • 

Snow-partridge sometimes come down to the 
Lingmathang hills ; in the adjacent Kongbu Valley 
they are plentiful. These birds are gregarious, and 
are found among the large, loose boulders on the 
hill-tops. In appearance they are a cross between 
the British grouse and the red-legged partridge, 
having red feet and legs uncovered with feather\, 
and a red bill and chocolate breast. The feathers 
of the back and rump are white, with broad, 
defined bars of rich black. 

Another common bird is the snow-pigeon. Large 
flocks of them may be seen circling about the 
valley a:~tywhere between Phari and Chumbi.
Sometimes, when we are sitting in our ~ave after 
dinner, we hear the tweek of solitary s11ipe• fiying 
overhead, but we have never flushed any. Every 
morning btifore breakfam I st~II along the river 
bank with a gun, and often put.up.a stray duck. 

• • I have fret1uently seen goosanders on the river, 
but not more than•two or three in a party. ,_,hey 
never leave lhe Himalayas. q"he Ql11¥ migrate*~ 

• •• duck I have observed are the t:ommon. teal and 
• • • •• • • 

• 
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• • Braluniny or ruddy ~heldra!Je, and these only in 
p!ti:r~-;. The latter, though despiseci on the plains: 
are quite edible up her~. I discrediulhe statement 
that they feed on carrion, as I have ne,·er seen one 
near the carcasses of the dead transport animals 
that ~e only too plentiful in the valley just now. 
Aft~r ~omparing ootes with ot~r spertsmen, I 
conclude thl!-t the Ammo Chu Valley i-; not a 
regular rout~ for migratory duck. The odd teal 
that I shot in :February were probably loiterers 
that were not strong enough to join in the flight 
southwards. 

Near Lingmathang I shot the ibis bill (lbidn
?'ll!Jnclms Strutltersi), a bird which is allied to the 
oyster catchers. This was the first Central Asian 
s~ecies I met. 

GAuT:;A, 

Februa.r.IJ. 

Gautsa, which lies fi\·e miles north of Ling/ 
mathang, nearly half-way betw~n Chumhi and 

- Phari, must be added to the map. A w{ltk or two 
ago the .Place was deserted and unnamed ; it dicl 
not \ioast a single cowherd's hut. Now it is a bu~y 
camp, •::m! likely to be a permanent halting-place 
on .the road to Fttari. The camp lie• in a deep• 
moss-carpetei h~llow, with no apparent egress· 
On three sides it is flanked by ~oct:y diff.'i, densel:f 
fore~ed with pine and silrer bi't·ch ; on the fourtll 
;i.es an abrupi wall .of rock, which i~suffused witll 
a ~ow of a~nher ~ight an hour before sunset. The 

• • • •• • • • 
• 
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Ammo Chu, which is\]lere nothing but a 20-foot 
·stream froz~ ·over at ni~ht, bisects the cafup. 
The valley ~ warm and sheltered, and escapes 
much of the bitter wind that never spares Chumbi. 
After dinner one prefers the open-air and a camp • fire. Officers who have beeJJ. up the line. before 
turn into fheir t@nts regretfull1, for they kn~w \hat 
they are sayin~ good-bye to comfort. and will not 
enjoy the genial warmth of a good fire again until 
they have crossed the bleak Tibetan tablelands and 
reached the sparsely-wOO'ded Valley of Gyantse . 

• .. 
• • • • •• • • 5 

• 

• 
• 
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PHARI JONG 

"' 
Febnt(tr'JJ 15. 

' leY winds and suffocating smoke are not con-
ducive to a literary style, though they sometimes 
inspire a rude eloquence that is quite unfit for 
publication; As I write we are huddling over the 
11less-room brazier-our youngest optimist would 
not call it a fire. Men drop in now and then from 
fatigue duty, and utter an incisive phrase that 
expresses the general feeling, while we who write 
for an enlightened public must sacrifice force for 
euphemism. A week at Phari dispels all illusions ; 

_only a bargee could adequately describe the place. 

!i 

Yet the elements, which ' feelingly peduade us' 
what we are, sometimes inspire us with the 
eloqfte¥1ce~f discomfort. 

At Gautsa the air was scented with the fragrance 
of -\\·arm pine-tree~, and there was no i!ldication of 
winter save ethe• ice on the 4-mifio Chu. The 
torrent roared boisterously beneath its• frozen sur-• . . 
face, and threw up httle tentacles of frozen spray, 
,,.~ich glis~n~d fan1:1\'ltically in the• sun. Three 
mil~ furthir U'p • the stream the 1\'0od-belt ends 

•• ~2 • 

• vi. .. l'/.Z~v .. ::lTY OF 4L'<JORTH BENGAJt 
·. LJ:BRARY I 
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• • abruptly ; then, afttt· another three miles, one . ~ 

"passes the last• stunted hush ; after that the11e Is 
nothing hut .. brown earth• and yellow withered 
grass. 

Five miles above Gautsa is Dotah, the most 
cheerless camp on the march. The wind• blows 

• • through the ga.ge unceasing~, and penet.-ates to 
the bone. Ott the left hank of the stream is the 

• frozen waterfall, which might be worshipped by 
the fanciful and superstitious as embodying the 
genius of the place, hard and resistless, a crystal
lized monument of the implacable spirit of Nature 
in these high places. 

At Kamparab, where we camped, two miles higher 
up the stream, the thermometer fell to 14 o below 
zero. Close by is the meeting-place of the sour;es 
of the Ammo Chu. All the plain is undermined 
with the warrens of the long-haired marmots and 
voles, who sit on their thresholds like a thousand 
little spies, and curiously watch our approach, then 
dive down into their burrows to tell their wives of -the stratlge bearded invaders. They are the despair 
of their rivals, the sappers and miners. who are 
trying to make a level road for thfj n~ light 
ekkas. One envies them their warmth and snug
ness as ofl.e rides against th~ bitter penetrating 

winds. • • • • 
Twelve •miles from Gautsa a turn in the valley 

brings one into vi~w of Phari Jong. At first sight 
it might b~ a huge isol~~tM ro<llk,. but as ~fte 
approaches t4e bastions and baM;le~eftts become • • •• • 

• 
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more distinct. Distances tre deceptive in this 
• • 

rarefied air, and objec;s that one • iryagines to be" 
quite close are sometimes found to bt several miles 
distant. 

The fort is built on a natural mound in the 
plain .. It is a huge.rambling building six stories 

• • higft, s•rrounded bf a courtyard, 'tvhere mules an<l 
ponies are ~tabled. As a milita~ fortificatio11 
Phari J ong is by no means contemptible. Th~ 

walls are of massive stonework which would tak~e 
heavy guns to demolish. The angles are protecte<l 
from attacking parties by machicolated galleries, an<l 
three enormous bastions project from each flank. 
These are crumbling in places, and the Pioneer1; 
might destroy the bastion and breach the wall ·with 
• a bag or two of guncotton. On the eastern sid~ 

there is a square courtyard like an Arab caravan·. 
serai, where cattle are penned. The fortress woul({ 
hold the whole Tibetan army, with provisions for ft 

year. It was evacuated the night before we recon·. 
_noitred the valley. 

The interior of the Jong is a warren •of stairs, 
landings,• and dark cavernous rooms, which would 
take l!t.wh<l!le day to explore. The walls are built 
of stone and mud• and coated with century-old 
smoke. There are no • chimneys 'dt adequat(! 
windows, and- the filth is indfscllibable. 'Wher1 

Phari was first occupied, ei~hty c~olies wer(! 
empl~yed a whole week clearing away refuse. 
J ~ging b_)e t!Je acc~tion of dirt, •a new-comet . . 
migq.t cl~s.the•byilding ~s ~ediewl; but filth ir, 
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• 
no criterion of age, fo' everything left in the same • 
"place becom-s quickly • coated with grime an inc'h 
thick. The <.fbst that invad~s one's tent at Chumbi 
is clean and wholesome compared·to the Phari dirt, 
which is the filth of human habitation, the secretion 
of centuries of foul living. It falls from the t'bof on • one's hea:i, sticlfs to one's clothes as one J>rlliihes 
against the w\ll, and is blown up into one's eyes 
and throat from the floor. • 

The fort is most insanitary, but a military occu
pation is necessary. The hacking coughs which 
are prevalent among officers and men are due to 
impurities of the air which affect the lungs. Cart
loads of dirt are being scraped away every day, but 
gusts of wind from the lower stories blow up more 
dust, which penetrates every nook and cranny •of 
the draughty rooms, so that there is a fresh layer 
by nightfall. -To clear the lower stories and cellars 
would be a hopeless task ; even now rooms are 
found in unexpected places which emit clouds of 
dust whenever the wind eddies round the base-
ment. • -

I explored the ground-floor with a laytern, and 
was completely lost in the maze of ~ss~es and 
dark chambers. V\Then we first occupied the fort, 
they wert! filled with ~traw, gunpowder, and old 
arms. A huzvlre~ and forty mal¥).ds of inferior 
gunpowde~ was destroyed, and the arms now litter 
the courtyard. •These the Tibetans the~selves 
abandoned ~s rubbish. Th~ tusty lielplets, shi«!ds, 
and breastplates are made of •he ~h.nnest ~ron 

• • •• • 
• 

• 
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p1ates interlaced with leatht#n thongs, and would 
• • 

notostop an arrow. T~e old bell-mottthed match-" 
locks, with their wooden ground-refts, would be 
more dangerous to the Tibetan marksmen than the 
enemy. The slings and bows and arrows are 

• reckoned obsolete evep by these primitive warriors. 
• • Perll.ar- they attribftte more effidtcy to the pray-

ing-wheels wJlich one encounters at every corner 
of the fort. The largest are in niches in the wall 
to left and right of the gateway ; rows of smaller 
ones are attached to the banisters on the landings 
and to the battlements of the roof. The wheels are 
covered with grime-the grime of Lamas' hands. 
Dirt and religion are inseparable in Tibet. The 
Lamas themselves are the most filthy and mal-
• odorous folk I have met in the country. From 

this it must not be inferred that one class is more 
cleanly in its habits than another, for nobody ever 
thinks of washing. Soap is not included in the list 
of sundries that pass the Customs House at 

_Yatung. If the Lamas are dirtier than the yak
herds and itinerant merchants it is becatise they 
lead an iadoor life, whereas the pastoral folk are 
conti~oollyeexposed to the purifying winds of the 
tablelands, which are the nearest equivalent in 

• Tibet to a cold bath. ' • 
I once read ~f ~ Tibetan sain~ OiJ.e of the pupils 

of N aropa, who was credited with ~ hundred 
mirac~lous gifts, one of which ~as that he could 
div; into tae •watet' like a fish. l\Therein the 
miracle lay ~d <Yft~n puzzled me, btit when I met •• • • 

• 
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• the Lamas of the K\njut Gompa 1 understood at • 
<once that it was ~he holyman's contact with thew~tet. 

Phari is el~uent of piet~, as it is understood in 
Tibet. The better rooms are frescoed with 
Buddhistic paintings, and on th~ third floor is a 
library, now used as a hospital, where xylegraph 
editions <Jf the J..amaist scrip'WJ.res and live$ o' the 
saints are pig(J()n-holed in lockers in the wall. The 
books are printed on thin oblong shet!ts of Chinese 
paper, enclosed in boards, and illuminated with 
quaint coloured tailpieces of holy men in devo
tional attitudes. Phari fort, with its casual blend
ing of East and West, is full of incongruous effects, 
but the oddest and most pathetic incongruity is the 
chorten on the roof, from which, amidst praying
flags and pious offerings of coloured raimeflt, 
flutters the Union .Tack. 

February 18. 

The troops are so busy making roads that they 
have very little time for amusements. The 
8th GuPkhas have already constructed some eight 
miles of road on each side of Phari fo~ the ekka 
transport. Companies of the 23rd ::fion;<Jrs are 
repairing the road at Dotah, Chumbi, and Rinchen
gong. The 32nd are ' workirrg at Rinchengong, 
and the sappqs and miners on. t~ Nathula and 
at Gautsa~ • 

We have started football, and the Gurkha\ have 
a very good idea of the gJttne. Qn& loses ot~'s 

wind complet;&ly at this elevatwn aft~r €very spurt 
• • •• • 

• 

• 

• 
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• • of twenty yards, but recoverstit again in a wondem 
fullx short time. Other amusem~nts are sliding-" 
and tobogganing, whicft are a little ~isappointing 
to enthusiasts. The ice is lumpy and broken, and 
the streamlets that run down to the plain are so tor~ 
tuous -that fifty yards without a spill is considered 
a g~d lun for a tobcigan. The flliUliest tight is to 
see the Gurkha soldiers trying to dragethe toboggan 
uphill, slipping and tumbling and sprawling on the 
ice, and immensely enjoying one another's dis~ 

comfiture. 

i 

To clear the dust from one's throat and shake 
off the depression caused by weeks of waiting in 
the same place, there is nothing like a day's shoot~ 
ing or exploring in the neighbourhood of Phari. 
I g-et up sometimes before daybreak, and spend the 
whole day reconnoitring with a small party of 
mounted infantry. Yesterday we crossed a pass 
which looked down into the Kongbu Valley-a 
likely camping- ground for the Tibetan troops. 
The valley is connected to the north with the 

-runa plateau, and is almost as fertile in its lower 
stretches as Chumbi. A gray fortress hangs over • the cliff on the western side of the valley, and • • above it tower the glaciers of Shudu-Tsenpa and 
the Gora Pass into•Sikkim. On the eastern side, 
at a creditabl~ di~tance from the tort, we could 
see the Kongbu nunnery, which fooked itom where 
we steod like an old Roman vi:tduct. The nuns, 
I. ~as told, • a~ rar11l~ celibate ; they shave the 
heat! and "'ear nq otnaments, 

• • • • • • • 
• 
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iding back we saW\ome burrhel on the opposit:: 
, too far off•to make a successful stalk possible. • • The valley is ~ull of them, and a week later some 

officers from Phari on a yak-collecting expedition 
got several good heads. The Tibetan gazelle, 

• or goa (Gazella llirticaudatfJ), is very co.mmon 
on the Ph:tri pla~au, and we b~ged two th:Jt after
noon. "\Vhen •the force· first occupi~d the J ong, 
they were so tame that a sportsman could walk up 
to within 100 yards of a herd, and it was not 
an uncommon thing for three buck to fall to the 
same gun in a morning. Now one has to manreuvre 
a great deal to get within 300 yards of them. 

Sportsmen who have travelled in other parts of 
Tibet say the goa are very shy and inaccessible . 

• 
Perhaps their comparative tameness near Phari 

• 
• 

may be accounted for by the fact that the old trade 
route crosses the plateau, and they have never been 
molested by the itinerant merchants and carriers. 
Gazelle meat is excellent. It has been a great 
resource for the garrison. No epicure could wish_ 
for anything better. 

Another unfamiliar beast that one meet.s in the 
neighbourhood of Phari is the kyang, QJ Tjl:ft!tan 
wild ass (Equus llemionus), one or two of which 
have been skot for specimens. fhe kyang is rriore 
like a zebra thap a. horse or donkey• Its flesh, I 
believe, is s~orned even by camp-followers. Hare 
are fairly plentiful;but they are quite flavou;less. 
A huge soli~y gray wolf ( Qi?tis lamgw) was s~t
the other day,. the only one of its kina I pave 

• • •• 
• • • 

• 
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• • 
seen. Occasionally one puts 1Jp a fox. The Tibet. 
speoi.es has a very fine brush that (etches a fane~ 
price in the bazaar. At present ther/ is too much 
ice on the plain to hunt them, but they ought to 
give good sport in the spring. 

It ;as dark when we rode into the Jong. After 
• • a l~g• day in the •saddle, dinner is gtlod, even 

though it is oj yak's flesh, and it is ~ood to sit in 
front of a fire even though the smoke chokes you. 
I went so far as to pity the cave-dwellers at Chumbi. 
Phari is certainly very much colder, but it has its 
diversions and interests. There is still some shoot
ing to be had,_ and the place has a quaint old-world 
individuality of its own, which seasons the monotony 
of life to a contemplative man. One is on the 
• borderland, and one has a 1\Iieawber-like feeling that 

something may turn up. After dinner there is 
bridge, which fleets the time considerably, but at 
Chumbi there were no diversions of any kind
nothing but dull, blank, uninterrupted monotony. 

FelniiJ,ary !20. 

For two days half a blizzard has been blowing, 
and l!x.peditions have been impossible. Everything 
one eats and drinks has the same taste of argol 
smoke. At brealJast this' morning we •had to put 
our clwpattiea.in eur pockets t~ k&ep them clean, 
and kept our meat covered with a• soup-plate, 
makrng surreptitious dives at it with a fork. After 
~lew seconds'•expo~e it was cover~ with grime. 
Sau~ages• 311d bu111 beef, which )lad just been . . . ~ 

• ____.I 
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boiled, were found to \e frozen inside. The smo~e 
in the mess.room was suifocating. So to ted, 
wrapped in sfteepskins and a sleeping-bag. Under 
these depressing conditions I have been reading 
the narratives of Bogle and Manning, old :Eirglish 
worthies who have left on !¥!Cord the mo!i; vivid 
impressim!s of the dirt and 'l:old and m~ecy of 
Phari. • • 

It is ninety years since Thomas Manning passed 
through Phari on his way to Lhasa. Previously 
to his visit we only know of two Englishmen who 
have set foot in Phari-Bogle in 1774, and Turner 
in 1783, both emissaries of Warren Hastings. 
Manning's journal is mostly taken up with com
plaints of his Chinese serYant, who seems to ha-..e 
gained some mysterious ascendancy over him, and 
to have exercised it most unhandsomely. As a 
traveller Manning had a genius for missing effects; 
it is characteristic of him that he spent sixteen days 
at Phari, yet except for a casual footnote, evidently 
inserted in his journal after his return, he makes no
mention •of the Jong. "r ere it not for Bogle's 
account of thirty years before, we might •conclude 
that the building was not then in existe~ce. • • 

On October 21, 1811, .Ma~ing ":rites in his 
diary: 'w~ arrived at Phari Jong. Frost. Frost 
also two d~ys ltefQl'e. I was lo~ge<f in a strange 
place, but so Wete the natives.' On the .27th 
he summarized his impressions of Phari :-' Di;t, 
dirt, grease, :moke, misery, 11ut i'ootf n!utton.' • • 

Manning's j<Jurnal.i~ ~xpressWie, if nfonosylla.bic . 

• 

• 
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J.le was of the class of su!lective travellers, who 
visit the ends of the, earth to rt!cojd their own• 
personal discomforts. Sensitive, nelfrotic, ever on 
the look-out for slights, he could not have been a 
happY. vagabond. A dozen lines record the impres
sions cj his first weei at Phari. He was cheated ; 
he *'~treated civi~ ; he slighte~ the n:tagistrates, 
mistaking th,m for idle fellows ; he ~as turned out 
of his room to make way for Chinese soldiers ; he 
quarreHed with ·his servant. A single extract 
portrays the man to the life, as if he were sitting 
dejectedly by his yak-dung fire at this hour brood
ing over his wrongs :-

'"The Chinaman was cross again." Says I, 
·~Was that a bird at the magistrate's that flapped 
so loud ?" Answer : " What signifies whether it 
was a bird or not 1" Where he sat I thought he 
might see ; and I was curious to know if such large 
birds frequented the building. These are the 
answers I get. He is always discontented and 

.grumbling, and takes no trouble off my hands. 
Being younger, and, like all Asiatics, able to stoop 
and crowch without pain or difficulty, he might 
assist me in many things without trouble to him
self. A younger • brother or any English young 
gentleman would in his 'place of codrse lay the 
cloth, and do-otlJit!r little servie&s when I am tired ; 
but he does not seem to have much of the generous • • about him, nor does he in any way serve me, or • 
~ihave to me with•any show of affeHion or good-
will.: coits&q_uent'-- I grow no m~re attached to .a.r. • •• 

• 
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him than the first day\saw him~ I could not ha~e • 
l:hought it p~ss~ble for me.to have lived so long 
with anyone ~thout either disliking him or caring 
sixpence for him. He has good qualities, too. The 
strangeness of his situation may partly excus~ him. 
(I am more attached to m_v guide, with ,all his 
faults, wlto has'been with nfe but a fe~ dlys.) 
My guide h~ behaved so damnabijr ill since I 
wrote that, that I wish it had not come into my 
mind.' 

I give the extract at length, not only as an 
illuminating portrait of Manning, but as an inci
dental proof that he visited the Jong, and that it was 
very much the same building then as it is to-day. 
But had it not been for the flapping of the birJI 
which occasioned the quarrel with his Chinese 
servant, Manning would have }eft Phari without a 
reference to the wonderful old fortress which is the 
most romantic feature on the road from India to 
Gyantse. Appended to the journal is this footnote 
to the word building, which I have italicized in the_ 
extract : ' The building is immensely large, six or 
more stories high, a sort of fortress. At a-distance 
it appears to be all Phari Jong. Jndeetl, nfo~t of 
it consists of miserable galleries a.nd holes.' 

Members• of the mission force who have visited 
Phari will no douMt attribute Manfting's evident 

• 
ill-humour and depfession during his stay th~e to 
the environments of the place, which have ~t 
changed muc1-I in the last nb;etJ" y~a~. But »is• 
spirits improvetl as ~e .continq¢ "his •journer to 

• • 

• 
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qyantse and Lha:a, and J reveals himself the 
kindly, eccentric, and afectionate sfm~ who was the• 
friend ~md intimate of Charles Lamb~ 

Bogle arrived at Phari on October 23, 177 4. He 
and \urner and Manning all entered Tibet through 
Bhutap. ' As we idvanced,' he wrote in his 
jou1naP, ' we came 'in sight of th~ castl~ of Phari 
J ong, which. cuts a good figure '\'rom without. 
It rises into several towers with the balconies, and, 
having few windows, has the look of strength; it is 
surrounded by the town.' The only other reference 
he makes to the Jong shows us that the fortress 
was in bad repair so long ago as 177 4. ' The two 
Lhasa officers who have the government of Phari 
.Jong sent me some butter, tea, etc., the day after 
my arrival ; and letting me know that they expected 
a visit from me, I went. The inside <>f the castle 
did not answer the notion I had formed of it. The 
stairs are ladders worn to the bone, and the rooms 
are little better than garrets.' 

- The origin of the fort is unknown. Some of the 
inhabitants of Phari say that it was built more than 
a hundred years ago, when the Nepalese were over
rum~iftg Sikkim. But this is obviously incorrect, 
as the Tibetan-Nt;palese War, in which the Chinese 
dr~ve the Gurkhas out or' Tibet, and d'efeated their 
army within•a t!ay's march c¥ IihatVJ-andu, took 
pla~ in 1788-1792, whereas Bpgle's description of 
tlle Jong was written fourteen years earlier. A 

• D.!Ore gene,al~mwe~~on is that cent~ries ago orders 
came froin•Lhasa.~ colle~t ~ones 'On the hillsides, 

• • • 
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and the building was \construct:d by forced labm;r • 
"in a few moJ¥hs. That is 111 tale of endurance•and 
suffering tha! might very likely be passed from 
father to son for generations. 

Bogle's description of the town might hav; been 
written by an officer of theegarrison to-d3¥, only 
he wrote •from the inmate's l>oint of vie~. • He 
noticed the h~uses ' so huddled togttther that one 
may chance to overlook them,' and the flat roofs 
covered with bundles of straw. He knocked his 
head against the low ceilings, and ran against the 
pillars that supported the beams. ' In the middle 
of the roof,' he wrote, ' is a hole to let out smoke, 
which, however, departs not without making the 
whole room as black as a chimney. The openiqg 
serves also to let in the light ; the doors are full of 
holes and crevices, through which the women and 
children keep peeping.' Needless to say nothing 
has changed in the last hundred and thirty years, 
unless it is that the women are bolder. I looked 
down from the roof this morning on Phari town_ 
lying like a rabbit-warren beneath the fort. All 
one can see from the battlement are the .flat roofs 
of low black houses, from which smo~ is!m~s in 
dense fumes. The roofs are stacked with straw, 

• • 
and connected by a web of coloured praying-i:lags 
running from h~us~ to house, an~ s~etimes over 

• the narrow alleys that serve as streets. Enormous fat 
• • 

ravens perch on the wall, and innumerable flocks • of twittering• sparrows. FoJ> warmfh'~ sake misf. 
• of the rooms are undergrounrl ;m"d ia rtlese .sub• . .... 

• 

• 
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• t.erranean dens T:betans, lAack as coal-heavers, 
huddle together with. yaks and inlfles. Tibetan 
women, equally dirty, go about, their' faces smeared 
and blotched with caoutchouc, wearing a red, hoop
like head-dress, ornamented with alternate tur-• 
quois~ and ruby-col!iured stones. 

fn ttl.e fort the fi~t thing one m~ets of a morning 
is a troop of J;hese grimy sirens, climting the stairs, 
burdened with buckets of chopped ice and sacks of 
yak-dung, the two necessaries of life. The Tibetan 
coolie women are merry folk ; they laugh and 
.chatter over their work all day long, and do not in 
the least resist the familiarities of the Gurkha 
soldiers. Sometimes as they pass one they giggle 
~oyly, and put out the tongue, which is their way 
of showing respect to those in high places ; but 
when one hears their laughter echoing down the J 

; 

stairs it is difficult to believe that it is not intended 
for saucy impudence. Their merriment sounds 
unnatural in all this filth and cold and discomfort. 
,Certainly if Bogle returned to Phari he would find 
the women very much bolder, though, I !Lm afraid, 
not any ~~:!leaner. Could he see the Englishmen in 
Pha~i• to-4lay, he might not recognise his com-
patriots. • 

()ften in civilized places I shall think of the 
group at Plfttri 1n the mess-rilom after dinner-a 

• groyp of ruffianly-looking ban~its in a blackened, 
slrut-begrimed room, clad in wool and fur from 
·~ad to foet, ~earde<i like wild men 6f the woods, • 
and. sittihgo rounQ..a yak-~u~ fire, drinking rum. 

• • I 
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After a week at Phari~e best-groomed man mig~t 
qualify for a caricature of Bill Sikes. Perhaps ~me • • day in Piccadftly one may encounter a half-remem-
bered face, and something familiar in walk or gait 
may reveal an old friend of the J ong. Then in 

• '.Jimmy's,' memories of argpl-smoke and .frozen 
moustach~ will ~ive a zest to•a bottle of «>ea\me 
or chablis, wh1ch one had almost f~rgotten was 
once dreamed of among the unattainable luxuries 
of life. 

March ~6-28. 

Orders have come to advance from Phari Jong. 
It seems impossible, unnatural, that we are going 
on. After a week or two the place becomes part 
of one's existence ; one feels incarcerated ther~. 
It is difficult to imagine life anywhere else. One 
feels as if one could never again be cold or dirty, 

• 

or miserably uncomfortable, without thinking of 
that gray fortress with its strange unknown 
history, standing alone in the desolate plain. For_ 
my own part, speaking figuratively-and unfigura
tive language is impotent on an occasion Jike this 
-the place will leave a.n indelible blac~ st:w'!!k
very black indeed-on a kaleidoscopic past. There 
can be no mint impressions in ~me's memories' of 
Phari Jong. T~e ~irt and smolte end dust are 
elemental, alld the cold is the cold of the Lamas' 
frigid hell. • • 

All the while I was in .Phari •I .forgot tGe• 
mystery of Til:Js!t. I have felt it •else~.ltere, .hut 

• • •• 
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• in the .Tong I onl; wonderji that the inscrutable 
folk who had lived in the rooms ·where we slep~ 
and fled in the nig~t, were contf~t with their 
smut-begrimed walls, blackened ceilings, and 
chimneyless roofs, and still more how amidst these 
murk~ environmenti any spiritual instincts could 
su~vc to inspire ~he religious i.-escoiftgs on the 
wall. Yet e.very figure in this intri~te blending of 
designs is significant and symbolical. One's first 
impression is that these allegories and metaphysical 
abstractions must have been meaningless to the 
inmates of the Jong; for we in Europe cannot 
dissociate the artistic expression of religious feeling 
from cleanliness and refinement, or at least pious 
care. One feels -that they must be the relics of a 
• decayed spirituality, preserved not insincerely, but 
in ignorant superstition, like other fetishes all over 
the world. Yet this feeling of scepticism is not 
so strong after a month or two in Tibet. At first 
one is apt to think of these dirty people as merely 

_animal and sensual, and to attribute their religious 
observances to the fear of demons -who will 
punish •he most trivial omission in ritual. 

l'feKt <»le begins to wonder if they really believe 
in the efficacy of mechanical prayer, if they take • the trouble to square tlieir conscien<!e with their 
inclinations, ~nd•if they have 1ny.sincere desire to 
be absorbed in the universal spirit. • Then there 4 
rna; come a suspicion that • the better classes, . . 

• 'ijtough not ~ven to .inquiry, have a •settled dogma 
• ancl defihit.e coflvi¥tions about thi&gs spiritual and 

• • • 
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natural that are not \asily ups:t. Perhaps before • 
we turn our backs o~ the mystery of Tibet. v;e 
will realize t\at the Lama•s despise us as gross 
materialists and philistines-we who are always 
groping and grasping after the particular, while 
they are absorbed in the sublime and univers~. • • After !"AI, de-.ious and untcrupulous a. rtJ.eir 
policy may ha~e been, the Tibetans have had one • definite aim in view for centuries-the preservation 
of their Church and State by the exclusion of all 
foreign and heretical influences. When we know 
that the Mongol cannot conceive of the separation 
of the spiritual and temporal Government, it is 
only natural to infer that the first mission, spiritual 
or otherwise, to a foreign Court should introduce 

• the first elements of dissolution in a system of 
Government that has held the country intact for 
centuries. And let it be remarked that Great 
Britain is not responsible for this deviation in a 
hitherto inveterate policy. 

But to return to Phari. My last impression of_ 
the place-as I passed out of its narrow alleys was 
a very dirty old man, seated on a heap.of yak
dung over the gutter. He was turning ~is pd.yer
wheel, and muttering the sacred formula that was 
to release :him from all" rebirt~ in this suffering 
world. The wi$ S¥emed naturaleenoogh. 

It was a llright, clear morning when we turned 
• • our backs on the old fort and started once more 

• on the road t~ Lhasa. Five .Ifliles ftoM Phari "'fli! 
passed the mi~rable little village o£ Chuggya, 

• • •• 
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. . l 
which is apparently inhabite by ravens and spe.r-
row<~>, and a diminutive m!untain-finch that loolcs 
like a half-starved rot in. A mil~• to the right 
before entering the village is the monastery of 
the Red Lamas, which was the lodging-place 
of the Bhutanese Envoy during his stay jl.t • • 
Ph~. • The building, which is. a lan«mark fc>r 
miles, is stone-built, and coated t~ver with red • earth, which gives it the appearance of brick. Its 
overhanging gables, mullioned windows withmtt 
glass, that look like dominoes in the distance, tbe 
pendent bells, and the gay decorations of Chine!le 
paper, look quaint and mystical, and are in kee]>
ing with the sacred character of the place. Bogle 
stopped here on October 27, I 77 4, and drank ua 
~th the Abbot. It is very improbable that anY 
other white man has set foot in the monastery 
since, until the other day, when some of the 
garrison paid it a visit and took photographs of 
the interior. The Lamas were a little deprecatory, 

_hut evidently amused. I did not expect them to 
be so tolerant of intrusion, and their cl.J.mour for 
backshe~h on our departure dispelled one more 
illu!ft Qll. • 

At Chuggya we were at the very foot ofChumtl
lart (23,930 feet), •which seems to ris~ sheer from 
the plain. '.Ghe western flank is lin abrupt wall of 
rock, but, as far as one can s:e, the e!stern side is • 
a gr~dual ascent of snow, whidl would present no ~ 

•ftfficulties.to.the trnined mountaineoc. One could J • • 
ride up tal J7,0Qtffeet, and start the climb from a i . .. . . . 
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Iari is the moit sacred mountain in Tibet, and it is 
usual for de"out Buddhists to stop and offer a 
sacrifice as they pass. Bogle gives a detailed 
account of the service, the rites of which arct very 
similar to some I witnessed.at Galingka iJn the 
Tibetan lfew Y elr, February "t6. • • 

' Here we h:lted,' he wrote in his j~urnal, ' and 
the servants gathering together a parcel of dried 
cow-dung, one of them struck fire with his tinderJ 
box and lighted it. When the fire was well 
kindled, Parma took out a book of prayers, one 
brought a copper cup, another filled it with a kind 
of fermented liquor out of a new-killed sheep's 
paunch, mixing in some rice and flour ; and aft:~r 
throwing some dried herbs and flour into the flame, 
they began their rites. Parma acted as chaplain. 
He chanted the prayers in a loud voice, the others 
accompanying him, and every now and then the 
little cup was emptied towards the rock, about 
eight or ten of these libations being poured forth
The ceremony was finished by placing upon the 
heap of stones the little ensign which l'lly fond 
imagination had before offered up toa m! •own 
vanity.' • 

Most of the flags and banners one sees to-day on 
the chortens an~ r06lfs of houses, ~ndtcairns on the 

• 
mountain-tops, m~st be planted with some ~uch 
inaugural ceremony. • 

Facing Ch~mulari on the wes~, a1l.d•apparen~l 
only a few mile!l distl\Pt •• are th~wo Siklom peaks 

• • 
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qf Powhunri (23,210 fee~) and Shudu-Tsenpa 
(22;"960 feet). From. Chuggya t~ Tangla is 
reached by a succession of graduaf rises and de
pressions. The pass is not impressive, like the 
J elap. as a passage won through a great natural 
barrie;. One might.cross it without noticing the 
summft, were it n~t for the cus~marl cairns and 
praying-flag~ which the Lamas ra!se in all high l' 
places. 

From a slight rise on the east of the pass one 
can look down across the plateau on Tuna, an 
irregular black line like a caterpillar, dotted with 
white spots, which glasses reveal to be tents. The 
Bamtso lake lies shimmering to the east beneath 
~rown and yellow hills. At noon objects dance 
elusively in the mirage. Distances are deceptive. 
Yaks grazing are like black Bedouin tents. Here, 
then, is the forbidden land. The approach is as it 
should be. One's eyes explore the road to Lhasa ' 
dimly through a haze. One would not have it 
.laid out with the precision of a diagram . 

• 



• • •CHAPTER 11 
• 

THE ROAD AND TRANSPO~ 

To write of any completed phase of the expedi
tion at this stage, when I have carried my readers 
only as far as Tuna, is a lapse in continuity that 
requires an apology. My excuse is that to all 
transport officers, and everyone who was in touch 
with them, the Tuna and Phari plains will be 
remembered as the very backbone of resistanc:, 
the most implacable barriers to our advance. 

The expedition was essentially a transport 
'show.' It is true that the Tibetans proved 
themselves brave enemies, but their acquired 
military resources are insignificant when com--pared with the obstacles Nature has planted in 
the path of their enemies. The difficult.,- of the 
passes, the severity of the climate, t~ slel11ility 
of the mountains and tablelands, make the in
terior of tlte country almost rnaccessible to· an 
invading army • ~hat we weni ~rough these 
obstacles a:r!d reached Lhasa itself was a matter 
of surprise not only to the Tibetans, but to 
many memb~s of the expedjt1onarJ' firce. : • 

To apprecia~ the difficulties the mission f~rce 
• '83 .. 

• 
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had to contend ~th, one Lust first realize the 
ext•aordinary change~ of cfimate thtt are experi-• 
enced in the journey from Sili~ri to Tuna. 
Choose the coldest day in the year at Kew Gardens, 
expose yourself freely to the wind, and then spend 
five ~inutes in the tropical house, and you may • • gather.some idea CJi. the sensatioo. of f!lleeping in 
the Rungpo Valley the night aftt!' crossing the • Jelapla. 

When I first made the journey in early January, 
even the Rungpo Valley was chilly, and the 
vicissitudes were not so marked ; but I felt the 
change very keenly in March, when I made a 
hurried rush into Darjeeling for equipment and 
supplies. Our camp at Lingmathang was in the 
pine-forest at an elevation of 10,500 feet. It was 
warm and sunny in the daytime, in places where 
there was shelter from the wind. Leaf-buds were 
beginning to open, frozen waterfalls to thaw, 
migratory duck were coming up the valley in 
twos and threes from the plains of India---even a -few vultures had arrived to fatten on theoearcasses 
of the d~d transport animals. The morning after 
leavi.Qg IJngmathang I left the pine-forest at 
13,000 feet, and entered a treeless waste of shale 
and rock. Whe~ I crossed the Jelapla half a 
hurricane W¥ blowing. The path was a sheet • • of ice, and I had to use hands and knetls, and take 
adv~ntage of every protuberafJ.Ce in the rock to 
.plevent misdf from being blown olfer the khud. . . . 
The road was IDrpassable for mules and ponies. . . .. . . . 

• • 
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The cold was numb~g. The ~ext evening, m a • 
•valley 13,000 feet be~eath, I was suffering vom • • the extreme <9.£ heat. The change in scenery and 
vegetation is equally striking-from glaciers and 
moraines to tropical forests brilliant with the 
scarlet cotton-flower and pur;le Baleria. II! Tibet 
I had n<'t seer» an insect of. any kind £or.two 
months, but • in the Sikkim valleys the most 
gorgeous butterflies were abundant:and the rest
house at Rungpo was invested by a plague of 
flies. In the hot weather the climate of the 
Sikkim valleys is more trying than that of most 
stations in the plains of India. The valleys are 
close and shut in, and the heat is intensified by 
the radiation from the rocks, cliffs, and boulders. 
In the rains the climate is relaxing and malario"ds. 
The Supply and Transport Corps, who were left 
behind at stages like Rungpo through the hot 
weather, had, to my mind, a much harder time 
on the whole than the half-frozen troops at the 
front, and they were left out of all the fun. 

Besides the natural difficulties of the road, th~· 
severity of climate, and the scarcity of f~dder and 
fuel, the Transport Corps had to co~tel\d. with 
every description of disease and misfortune
anthrax, ~inderpest, foot a~d mouth disease, 
aconite and r~od~dendron pois~ni~g, falling over 
precipices: exhaustion from overwork and under
feeding. The wtlrst fatalities occurred ott the 
}\hamba Jeng side in l9pa. T~e .experim~~s 

with the transport were singlfla.rly uqsucceslful. . . . .. . . 
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. . ( 
Out of two hundred buffaloes employed at low 
elev•tions, only three, sur.:ived, an~ the seven • 
camels that were tried on the road ~etween Sili
guri and Gantok all died by way of protest. 
Later on in the year the yak corps raised in Nepal 
was pr'actically exterwinated. From four to fivo 

• thout~ai¥1 were ori~inally purchft-sed, M which 
more than a thousand died from a:Itthrax before 

• they reached the frontier. All the drinking-
water on the route was infected ; the Nepalese 
did not believe the disease was contagious, and 
took no precautions. The disease spread almost 
universally among the cattle, and at the worst 
time twenty or thirty died a day. The beasts 
were massed on the Nepal frontier. Segregation 
cafnps were formed, and ultimately, after much 
patient care, the disease was stamped out. 

Then began the historic march through Sikkim, 
which, as a protracted struggle against natural 
calamities, might be compared to the retreat of 
the Ten Thousand, or the flight of the Kalmucl\: 

•'l'artars. Superstitious natives might weH thin!\: 
that a cwse had fallen on us and our cattle. 
As soct:q. as J.hey were immune from anthrax, the 
reduced corps were attacked by rinderpest, which 
carried off seventy. When the herd~ left the 
Singli-la ranget~~tn~ descended i11to ihe valley, the 
sudden change in climate overwhelmed ~undreds. 
No re"'al yak survived the heat of the Sikkim 
va.J!eys. All .that we~ ,pow left were tlte zooms, or 

• • hal£breedsirom the bull-yaks and th~cow, and the ll . ~ . . 
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cross from the b~ll kd female• yaks. In Sikkim, • 
•which is alrays a h'otbe~ of contagious Q6l.ttle 
diseases, tht:J wretched survivors were infected 
with foot and mouth disease. The epidemic is 
not often fatal, but visiting an exhausted herd, 
fever-stricken, and weakened by every vici~situde 

• • of climatll, it ~rried off sco:.es. Then, 'io avoid 
spreading corftagion, the yaks were driven through 

• trackless, unfrequented country, up and down 
precipitous mountain-sides, and through dense 
forests. Again segregation camps were formed, 
and the dead cattle were burnt, twenty and thirty 
at a time. Every day there was a holocaust. 
Then followed the ascent into high altitudes, 
where a more insidious evil awaited the luckless 
corps. The few survivors were exterminated ,y 
pleuro-pneumonia. When, on January 23, the 
3rd Yak Corps reached Chumbi, it numbered 437; 
two months afterwards all but 70 had died. On 
March 21, 80 exhausted beasts straggled into 
Chumbi ; they were the remainder of the 1st and 
2nd Yam: Corps, which originally numbered 2,3tm• 
heads. The officers, whn, bearded an<l weather
beaten, deserted by many of their fo~ow~~ after 
months of wandering, reached our camp with the 
remnants.of the corps, told \ story of hardship 
and enduranc~ th_at would pro'iid~a theme for an 
epic. • 

The epic of ~e yaks does not compr~e the 
whole tale- of disaster. Rinderrees~ carried• Qff 

• • 77 pack-buJJ.ocks out of 500, •aDd a whole corps . . .. . 
• • 
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was segregated for two :rqpnths with foot and7" 
mou'h disease. Amo:qgst other cas•alties there • • were heavy losses among the Cashmere pony 
corps, and the Tibet pony corps raised locally. 
The animals were hastily mobilized and incom-

• pletely • equipped, ~verworked and underfed . 
• Chelf!> 'nd inferior• saddlery wa~ issued, which 

• gave the anJmals sore backs within a week. 
The transport officer was in a constant dilemma. 
He had to overwork his animals or delay the 
provisions, fodder, and warm clothing so urgently 
needed at the front. Ponies and mules had no 
rest, but worked till they dropped. Of the 
original draft of mules that were employed 
on the line to Khamba Jong, fully 50 per 

• cent. died. It is no good trying to blink the 
fact that the expedition was unpopular, and 
that at the start many economical shifts were 
attempted which proved much more expensive 
in the end. Our party system is to blame. The 

• ~position must be appeased, expenses kept down, 
and the business is entered into half-heartedly. 
In the us•al case a few companies are grudgingly 
sent ~•the.front, and then, when something like 
a disaster falls or iJlreatens, John Bull jumps at 
the sting, scenting a national insult. •A brigade 
follows, and ~vE!'nment wake• t<J th~ necessity 
of graJ>pling with the situation s~riously. 

• But to return to the spot where the evil effects 
of ~e system \fere.fei"' and not merely girded at. 
To r~lacEr and ·s~lement ~he ldtlal drafts of • 
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animals that were \dying, tr~ined Government • 
•mule corps were sent 'bp from the plains, properly 
equipped a~i under expe~ienced officers. These 
did excellent work, and 2,600 mules arrived in 
Lhasa on August 3 in as good condition as one 
could wish. Of all transport animals, the :dlule is 
the hardiest aid most en<!'Ving. He dl>ee. not 
complain wh•n he is overloaded, but will go on 
all day, and when he drops there is flo doubt that 
he has had enough. Nine times out of ten when 
he gives up he dies. No beast is more indifferent 
to extremes of heat and cold. On the road from 
Kamparab to Phari one day, three mules fell over 
a cliff into a snowdrift, and were almost totally 
submerged. Their drivers could not pull them 
out, and, to solve the dilemma, went on and te
ported them dead. The next day an officer found 
them and extricated them alive. They had been 
exposed to 46° of frost. They still survive. 

Nothing can beat the Sircar mule when he is in 
good condition, unless it is the Balti and Ladaki 
coolie .• Several hundred of these hardy mou:tr- • 
taineers were imported from the North-West 

• frontier to work on the most dangerous anQ diffi-• . cult sections of the road. They can bear cold and 
fatigue a~d exposure better !han any transport 
animal on the line, and they. are surer-footed. 

• • • Mules we!'fl first employed over the Jelap, but were 
afterwards abandoned for coolies. The Baltis are 
excellent -workers at high .altit'ldes, and ~~ 

• • cheerily as they toil up the m~up.tains with tfteir . . . .. . . 
• • • 
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loads. I have seen them throw down their packs 
wh~ they reached th~ sunfmit of a ilass, make a • 
rush for the shelter of a rock, and•cheer lustily 
like school-boys. But the coolies were not all 
equally satisfactory. Those indented from the 
Nepal•durbar were practically an impressed gang. • • Tweive. rupees a roo nth with ra-ons :t'nd warm 
clothing did not seem to reconcile \hem to hard 

• work, and after a month or two they became dis-
contented and refractory. Their officers, how
ever, were men of tact and decision, and they 
were able to prevent what might have been a 
serious mutiny. The discontented ones were 
gradually replaced by Baltis, Ladakis, and Gar
whalis, and the coolies became the most reliable 
tr\nsport corps on the line. 

Thus, the whole menagerie, to use the expression 
current at the time, was got into working order, 
and a system was gradually developed by which 
the right animal, man, or conveyance was working 
in the right place, and supplies were sent through 
at a pace that was very creditable considering the 
country waversed. 

Fr«JJi. th~ railway base at Siliguri to Gantok, a. 
distance of sixty miles, the ascent in the road is 
scareely perceptibl#. With the excepti~n of a few 
contractors' Pilli(¥1, the entire ~arqing along this 
section of the line was worked by bullock-carts. 
Gove~ment carts are built to •carry 11 maunds 
(~~ poundi), ebut eoptractors often• load theirs 

• with 15 ~ 16 xutunds. As the cu-rrying power . .. .. 
• • 
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of mules, ponies, \nd pack•- bullocks is only • 
•2 maunds, it will be ~een at once that tranlU>ort 
in a mounta,.wus country: where there can be no 
road for vehicles, is nearly five times as difficult 
and complicated as in the plains. And this is 
without making any allowance for the inefitable 
mortalit~ amon.g transport :~mals at hig~ e~va
tions, or taki!lg into account the inevitable con
gestion on mountain- paths, ofte~ blocked by 
snow, carried away by the rains, and always too 
narrow to admit of any large volume of traffic. 

In the beginning of March, when the line was 
in its best working order, from 1,500 to 2,000 
maunds were poured into Rungpo daily. Of 
these, only 400 or 500 maunds reached Phari ; the 
rest was stored at Gantok or consumed on ttte 
road. Later, when the line was extended to 
Gyantse, not more than 100 maunds a day reached 
the front. 

In the first advance on Gyantse, our column 
was practically launched into the unknown. As 
far as we knew, no local food or forage could Ire • 
obtained. It was too early in the season for the • 
spring pasturage. We could not l~ve ~il the 
country. The ever-lengthening line of communi
cation be}jind us was an art~y, the severi:ug of 
which would be fatal to our adiance. 

• • One call. best 'ealize the difficulties grappled 
with by imaginil!g the extreme case of an -army 
entering an. entirely desert Qount~. A mult!, jt 

• • 
must be remembered, can only•c~J.rry it~ own food . . . .. . 

• • 

• 
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• for ten days. Th:t is to sa/. in a country where 
ther& is no grain or f?dde1, a convw can make• 
at the most nine marches. On tlle ninth day 
beasts and drivers will have consumed all the 
supplies taken with them. Supposing on the 
tenth •day no supply-base has been reached, the 
COnYo,iis stranded,.:nd can neitaer ad.-ance nor 
retire. Nor must we forget that ~ur imaginary 
convoy, whict has perished in the desert, has con
tributed nothing to the advance of the army. 
Food and clothing for the troops, tents, bedding, 
guns, ammunition, field-hospital, treasury, still 
await transport at the base. 

Fortunately, the country between our frontier 
and Lhasa is not all desert. Yet it is barren 
e:aough to make it a matter of wonder that, with 
such short preparation, we were able to push 
through troops to Gyantse in April, when there 
was no grazing on the road, and to arrive in 
Lhasa in August with a force of more than 4,000 
fighting men and followers. 

• • Before the second advance to Gya.l'ltse the 
spring crpps had begun to appear. Without them 
we ooe-tld JlOt have advanced. All other local 
produce on the road was exhausted. That is to 
say; for 160 miles~ with the important exception 
of wayside f~dfll.", we subsist:d ~ntirely on our 
own supplies. The mules carried theit"own grain, 
and Tw more. Gyantse once re§.ched, the Tibetan 
Q~vernmenji ~anaries and stores from the monas-• . 
teries prQduced •enough to carry. us on. But . .. .. 

• • 
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besides the transport mules, there were 100 
•Maxim and •battery Itules• as well as some.200 
mounted infall.try ponies, and at least 100 officers' 
mounts, to be fed, and these carried nothing
contributed nothing to the stomach of the army. 

How were these beasts to be fed, and how was • • 
the whol8 app¥atus of an ~rmy to be ~a~ied 
along, when efery additional transport animal was 

• a tax on the resources of the transport ? There 
were two possible solutions, each at first sight 
equally absurd and impracticable:-wheeled trans
port in Tibet, or animals that did not require 
feeding. The Supply and Transport men were 
resourceful and fortunate enough to provide both. 
It was due to the light ekka and that providentially 
ascetic beast, the yak, that we were able to reach 
Lhasa. 

The ekkas were constructed in the plains, and 
carried by coolies from the cart-road at Rungpo 
eighty miles over the snow passes to Kamparab 

• 

on the Phari Plain. The carrying capacity of 
these light carts is 400 pounds, two and a halT • 
times that of a mule, and there is only OJle mouth 
to feed. They were the first vehicles.evEV"•seen 
in Tibet, and they saved the situation. 

The ekb.s worked over thl Phari and Tuna 
plains, and do~ the Nyang Chw V~lley as far as 
Kangma. -They were supplemented by the yaks. 

The yak is t:lfe most extraordinary axtimal 
Nature has t>ro vided the tra:e.sporle oificer in ~i!i 

• • need. He carries 160 pound~,. and J}onsumes 
• • • •• 7 • 

• • 
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• nothing. He subsists solely on stray blades of 

gra~, tamarisk, and tufts ~f lichen, that he picks• 
• • up on the road. He moves slowly,-and wears a 

look of ineffable resignation. He is the most 
melancholy disillusioned beast I have seen, and 
dies ~n the slightest provocation. The red and 
whi•e lassels and J:vours of Clewrie -•hells the 
Tibetans hang about his neck are lfs incongruous 
on the poor ~east a; gauds and frippery on the 
heroine of a tragedy. 

If only he were dependable, our transport diffi
culties would be reduced to a minimum. But he 
is not. 'Ve have seen how the four thousand died 
in their passage across Sikkim without doing a 
day's work. Local drafts did better. Yet I have 
often passed the Lieutenant in command of the 
corps lamenting their lack of grit. 'Two more of 
my cows died this morning. Look, there goes 
another ! D-n the beasts ! I believe they do 
it out of spite!' And the chief Supply and Trans
port officer, always a humorist in adversity, 

• ;.hen asked why they were dying off every day, 
said : ' I. think it must be due to overfeeding.' 
But we ow.e much to the yak. 

The final advance from Gyantse to Lhasa was 
a com.paratively e!sy matter. Crops were plenti
ful, and large jupplies of grain :er~ obtained from 
the monasteries and jongs on the -road. We 
foun~, contrary to anticipation: that the produce 
in:this par~ oi Tibe't .was much greater than the 
consumption. Iri many places w~ found stores . .. .. 

• • 
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that would last a vill~e three or four years. Our 

• transport animals lived «ln the country. • We 
arrived at L~asa with 2,600 mules and 400 coolies. 
The yak and donkey corps were left at the river 
for convoy work. It would have been imp~ssible 
to have P.Ushed through in tl\e winter. • 

• • • • • All the propp.ce we consumed on the road was 
paid for. In this way the expense e>f the army's 
keep fell on the Lhasa Government, who had to 
pay the indemnity, and our presence in the country 
was not directly, at any rate, a burden on the 
agricultural population of the villages through 
which we passed. 

• 
• 

Looking back on the splendid work accomplished 
by the transport, it is difficult to select any speclJ.tl 
phase more memorable than another. The com
plete success of the organization and the endurance 
and grit displayed by officers and men are equally 
admirable. I could cite the coolness of a single 
officer in a mob of armed and mutinous coolies, 
when the compelling will of one man and a few • 
blows straight from the shoulder kept the dis
contented harnessed to their work anl'l quelled 
a revolt ; or the case of another whit dr~.;e his 
diseased yaks over the snow DfLSSes into Chumbi, 
and after two days' rest started with a fresh ~orps 
on ten m~ntht ol the most t~dieus labour the 
mind of man can_imagine, rising every day Q.efore 
daybreak in an almost Arctic cold, traversing ihe • • • • same featureless tableland~, a~d cantping out. at 
night cheerfutly in ~h~ open :r»ain with"his escort 

• • 
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of thirty rifles. There was always the chance of 
a mght attack, but n" otl{er excite'ient to breal~ 
the eternal monotony. But it was flll in the day's 
work, and the subaltern took it like a picnic. 
Another supreme test of endurance in man and 
beast • were the CO:tjVOys between Chumbi and 
Tu!la.in the earl~ part of the•year, -which for 
hardships endured remind me of S\obeleff's dash 

• through the Balkans on Adrianople. Only our 
labours were protracted, Skobeleff's the struggle 
of a few days.- Even in mid-March a convoy of 
the 12th Mule Corps, escorted by two companies 
of the 23rd Pioneers, were overtaken by a blizzard 
on their march between Phari and Tuna, and 
camped in two feet of snow with the thermometer 
tso below zero. A driving hurricane made it im
possible to light a fire or cook food. The officers 
were reduced to frozen bully beef and neat spirits, 
while the sepoys went without food for thirty-six 
hours. The fodder for the mules was buried 
deep in snow. The frozen flakes blowing through 

• '\he tents cut like a knife. While the detachment 
was cro~sing a stream, the mules fell through the 
ice, &~d w.ere only extricated with great difficulty. 
The drivers arrived at Tuna frozen to the waist. 
Twenty men of tfte 12th Mule Corps .were frost
bitten, and tkir~ men of the ,23r~ Pioneers were 
so incapacitated that they had to be cT!.rried in on 
mul~s. On the same day there were seventy cases 
,pf snow-bliJldeJ_ess among the 8th Gu:flkhas. 

-until ]Jtte in.A-pril.all the plain \Vas intersected 
• •• • • 

• • • 
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• by frozen streams. Blankets were stripped from • 
.the mules to make a "J'athway for them over the 
ice. Often t~y went ~th<fut water at night, ·and 
at mid-day, when the surface of the ice was 
melted, their thirst was so great that many died 
from overdrinking. • 

Had thi Tibet1ns attacke<f ~s in Januarz, tpey 
would have taken us at a great disadvantage. 
The bolts of our rifles jammed wi~ frozen oil. 
Oil froze in the Maxims, and threw them out of 
gear. More often than not the mounted infantry 
found the butts of their rifles frozen in the buckets, 
and had to dismount and use both hands to extri
cate them. 

I think these men who took the convoys through 
to Tuna; the 23rd, who wintered there and supplieQ. 
most of the escort; and the 8th Gurkhas, who cut 
a road in the frost-bound plain, may he said to 
have broken the back of the resistance to our 
advance. They were the pioneers, and the troops 
who followed in spring and summer little realized 
what the.r owed to them. • • 

The great difficulties we experienced in pushing 
through supplies to Tuna, which is less !hall 150 
miles from our base railway-station a\ Sliiguri, 
show the ~bsurdity of the iciea of a Rus~ian 

advance on Lhasa. The nearest Russian out
post is ovei I,dt)o ~iles distant: an~ the country 
to be traversed is even more barren and inhO@pit-
able than on.our frontier. • 

Up to the present the rout~ to.Ch~m~i has b~~ 
• • • •• • • • 

• 
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• via Siliguri and th~ Jelap anti Nathu Passes, but 
the natural outlet of the valley is by the Ammo • 
Chu; which flows throu~h Bhutan int~•the Dooars, 
where it becomes the Torsa. The Bengal-Dooars 
Railway now extends to :M:adhari Hat, fifteen miles 
from UJ.e point where the Torsa crosses the frontier, 
whencEtit is only fortf-eight miles as the~row flies • • • • to Rinchengong in the Chumbi Vallef". When the 
projected Arr1tno Chu cart-road is completed, all 
the difficulty of .carrying stores into Chumbi will 
be obviated. Engineers are already engaged on 
the first trace, and the road will be in working 
order within a few months. It avoids all snow 
passes, and nowhere reaches an elevation of more 
than 9,000 feet. The direct route will shorten 
t}:w:l journey to Chumbi by several days, bring 
Lhasa within a month's journey of Calcutta, and 
considerably improve trade facilities between_ 
Tibet and India. 

• 



• 
• • CHAPTER •VI 

• 
THE ACTION AT THE HOT SPttiNGS 

THE village of Tuna, which lies at the foot of bare 
yellow hills, consists of a few deserted houses. 
The place is used mainly as a halting-stage by 
the Tibetans. The country around is sterile and 
unproductive, and wood is a luxury that must be 
carried from a distance of nearly fifty miles. 

It was in these dismal surroundings that Colorfel 
Younghusband's mission spent the months of 
January, February, and :J;Iarch. The small garri
son suffered all the discomforts of Phari. The 
dirt and grime of the squalid little houses became 
so depressing that they pitched their tents in an 
open colirtyard, preferring the numbing cold to the • 
filth of the Tibetan hovels. Many of t:ije sepoys 
fell victims to frost-bite and pneumonia.anCLl!early 
every case of pneumonia proved fatal, the patient 
dying of S\ilffocation owing to ~e rarefied air: 

Colonel You41-g~usband had Jiot.been at Tuna 
111any day~ before it became clear that there could 
be no hope of a peaceful solution. The Tibetans 

• began to gl!ther in large n11mbers e1t.Guru, ei~ht 
miles to the east, on the roa~ .to Lhasa. The • • •• 99 •. 

• • • 
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• 
• Depon, or Lhasa General, whom Colonel Young-
hus~and met on two ~ccasions, repefted that he• 
was only empowered to treat on cendition that 
we withdrew to Y a tung. Messages were sent 
from the Tibetan camp to Tuna almost daily 
askin~ us to retire, and negociations again came 

• • to a ~adlock. A~er a month .the tooe of the 
Tibetans became minatory. They -threatened to 
invest our c~mp, and an attack was expected 
on March 1, the Tibetan New Year. The Lamas, 
however, thought better of it. They held a Com
mination Service instead, and cursed us solemnly 
for five days, hoping, no doubt, that the British 
force would dwindle away by the act of God. 
Nobody was ' one penny the worse.' 

-Though we made no progress with the Tibetans 
during this time, Colonel Y ounghusband utilized 
the halt at Tuna in cementing a friendship with 
Bhutan. The neutrality of the Bhutanese in the 
case of a war with Tibet was a matter of the 
utmost importance. Were these people unfriendly 

• o,_. disposed to throw in their lot with iheir co
religionisfs, the Tibetans, our line of communica
tions~oul~ be exposed to a flank attack along the 
whole of the Tuna Plain, which is conterminous 
with- the Bhutan t!ontier, as well as a rear attack 
anywhere in ~e.Chumbi Valley as far south as 
Rinchengong. The Bhutanese ~re -:nend splendid 
physrque, brave, warlike, and •given to pillage. 
Th•eir hostiijt)e would have involved tohe despatch • • of a secof\d forQtl:as large as that sent to Tibet, 

• •• • • • 
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and might have lan~ed us, if unprepared, in a • 
oserious rever~e. The ~omplete success of Colpnel 
Younghusba1~'s diplomacy was a great relief to 
the Indian Government, who were waiting with 
some anxiety to see what attitude the Bhutanese 
would adopt. Having secured from them !ssur
ances of *heir gJ~Od will, Coi<411el Y ounghijsband 
put their frientiship to immediate test by broach
ing the subject of the Ammo Chu route to Chumbi 
through Bhutanese territory. Very little time 
was lost before the concession was obtained from 
the Tongsa Penlop, ruler of Bhutan, who himself 
accompanied the mission as far as Lhasa in the 
character of mediator between the Dalai Lama. 
and the British Government. The importance 
of the Ammo Chu route in· our future relatio~ 
with Tibet I have emphasized elsewhere. 

I doubt if ever an advance was more welcome 
to waiting troops than that which led to the 
engagement at the Hot Springs. 

For months, let it be remembered, we had been 
marking. time. When a move had to be made M • 
escort a convoy, it was along narrow mountain-• 
paths, where the troops had to marc~ in.!iingle 
file. There was no possibility of an attack this 
side of Ph~ri. The ground cofered was familiar 
and monotonous. One felt coqped in, and was 

• • • thoroughly-bored and tired of the delay, so that 
when General Mlttldonald marched out of Phari 
with his lit~e army in three ooluJll.ltls,.a feeling•of 
exhilaration communicated itself to the troops.• 

• • • • • • 
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, 

• • 
Here was elbow-room at last, and an op~:!n 

pla:i,p, where all the army ~orps of :iurope might' 
manoouvre. ·At Tuna, on the eveniftg of the 29th, 
it was given out in orders that a reconnaissan~e 
in force was to be made the next morning, and 
two ~ompanies of th~ 32nd Pioneers would be left 

• at ~uWJ. The Ti~tan camp at-the H~t Springs 
lay right across our line of march, a;_d the hill that • flanked it was lined with their sangars. They must 
either fight or retire. l\Iost of us thought that 
the Tibetans would fade away in the mysterious 
,lllanner they have, and build another futile wall 
further on. The extraordinary affair that fol
lowed must be a unique event in military history. 

The morning of the 30th was bitterly cold. A.n 
i~y wind was blowing, and snow was lying on the 
ground. I put on my thick sheepskin for the 
first time for two months, and I owe my life to it. 

About an hour after leaving Tuna, two or three 
Tibetan messengers rode out from their camp to 
interview Colonel Y ounghusband. They got down 

• from their ponies and began chattering tn a very 
excited Vlanner, like a flock of frightened parrots. 
It -1Wti ev~dent to us, not understanding the lan
guage, that they were entreating us to go baok, 
an<t the constant 1eference to Yatung told us that 
they were re~a4ing the mess1ge. that had been 
sent into the Tuna camp almost daily during the 
pasr few months-that if we retired to y atu:ng 
.tl!e Dalai l.a1t1a w11uJd send an accrMited envoy • to treat. with •us. Being met with the us"Q.al 

• • •• 
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• • 
answer, they mounted dejectedly and rode off 

• at a gallop ti their can\p. • • 
Soon after they had disappeared another group 

of horsemen were seen riding towards us. These 
proved to be the Lhasa Depon, accompanied by 
an influential Lama and a s:tyll escort arm~J with 
modern r1ifles. 'i.'he rifles wereenaturally in!tpel!ted 
with great ir!terest. They were • of different 
patterns-Martini-Henri, Lee-Metford, Snider
but the clumsily-painted stocks alone were enough 
to show that they were shoddy weapons of native 
manufacture. They left no mark on our troops. 

• 
• 

According to Tibetan custom, a rug was spread 
on the ground for the interview between Colonel 
Y ounghusband and the Lhasa Depon, who 
conferred sitting down. Captain O'Connor, th~ 
secretary of the mission, interpreted. The Lhasa 
Depon repeated the entreaty of the messengers, 
and said that there would be trouble if we pro
ceeded. Colonel Younghusband's reply was terse 
and to the point. 

• • 'Telllotim,' he said to Captain O'Connor, 'that 
we have been negociating with Tibet f~ fifteen 
years ; that I myself have been waitini fo:a eight 
months to meet responsible representatives from 
Lhasa, and•that the mission is•now going oil to 
Gyantse. Telllll~ that we have-n~ wish to fight, 
and that M would be well advised if he ordered 
his soldiers to retire. Should they remain brock-• ing our path, I will ask ~tteral Macdonald to 

• • remove them.'. • • • • • 
• 

• 
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The Lhasa Depon was.greatly perturbed. He 
saitl that he had no -wish to fight, t.nd would try 
and stop his men firing upon us. • But before he 
left he again tried to induce Colonel Younghus
banfi to turn back. Then he rode away to join his 
men. • What orders- he gave them will never be 
kn~~. • • • • I do not ihink the Tibetans ever believed in our 
serious intention to advance. No doubt they 
attributed our evacuation of Khamba Jong and 
our long delay in Chumbi to weakness and vacilla
tion. And our forbearance since the negociations 
of 1890 must have lent itself to the same interpre
tation. 
• As we advanced we could see the Tibetans run
ning up the hill to the left to occupy the sangars. 
To turn their position, General Macdonald de
ployed the 8th Gurkhas to the crest of the ridge ; 
at the same time the Pioneers, the Maxim de
tachment of the Norfolks, and Mountain Battery 

• .were deployed on the right until t!.te Tibetan 
position was surrounded. • 

The :r1lanreuvre was completely successful. The 
Tib~lans~n the hill, finding themselves outflanked 
by the Gurkhas, ,an down to the cover of the wall 
by. the main camp, and the whole mob was en-

' circled by orlt t'oops. • • • 
f lt was on this occasion t:Pat the Sikhs and 

Qurkhas displayed that coolneRs and discipline 
which wofl thew ~·European reputation. They 
had ord~rs not• to.fire unl~ss.they ~ere fired upon, 

• • • 
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until the muziles and prtmgs.of the Tibetan mat,ch
locks were a~ost touching their chests. The 
Tibetans stared at our men for a moment across 
the wall, and then turned and sham bled down 
sulkily to join their comrades.in the redan. • • 

No one- dreaM1ed of the ~anguinary i-Ctton 
that was impeflding. I dismounted, and hastily 

• scribbled a despatch on my saddle to the effect 
that the Tibetan position had been taken without 
a shot being fired. The mounted orderly who 
carried the despatch bore a similar message from 
the mission to the :Foreign Office. Then the dis
arming began. The Tibetans were told that if 
they gave up their arms they would be allowed to 
go off unmolested. But they did not wish to giv~ 
up their arms. It was a ridiculous position, Sikh 
and Mongol swaying backwards and forwards as 
they wrestled for the possession of swords and 
matchlocks. Perhaps the humour of it made one 
careless of the underlying danger. Accounts differ 
as to hoW"this wrestling match. developed into• • 
war, how, to the delight of the troops, ihe toy 
show became the ' real thing.' Of onw tbil!g I 
am certain, that a rush was made in the south
east corner lilefore a shot was fir~d. If there ltad 
been any firing, 1 w~uld not have.b~n wandering 
about by tM Tibetan flank without a revolver in 
my hand. As it ""as, my revolver was buriec! in 
the breast poeket of my Norf~lk jacleet.under m~ 
poshteen. • • 

• • • • 
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I have no excuse for this folly except a mis-
pla~ed contempt for Tibet'an arms IVld courage
a contempt which accounted for ottr only serious 
casualty in the affair of 1888. * Also I)hink there 
was in the margin of my consciousness a feeling 
that ·~ne individual.by an act of rashness might 
mdke~imself respoosible for the tives o:P hundreds. 
Hemmed in as the Tibetans werl!, no one gave • them credit for the spirit they showed, or imagined 
that they would have the folly to resist. But we 
had to deal with the most ignorant and benighted 
people on earth, most of whom must have thought 
our magazine rifles and Maxims as harmless as 
their own obsolete matchlocks, and believed that 
they bore charms by which they were immune 
!rom death. 

The attack on the south-east corner was so 
sudden that the first man was on me before I had 
time to draw my revolver. t He came at me with 

* When Colonel Bromhead pursued a Tibetan unarmed. I 
Called upon to surrender, the Tibetan turned on Colonel 
~romhead, cut off his right arm, and badly ftllltilated the 
left. j 

t .The • reports sent home at the time of the Hot Springs 
affair •werf!l inaccurate as to the manner in which I was 
wounded, and also Major Wallace Dunlop, who was the only 
Eutopean anywhere •near me at the time. •Major Dunlop 
shot his own ilai, but at such close quarters that the 
Tibetan's sword slipped down the blrrel• of his rifle and cut 
off .two fingers of his left hand. General Macdonald and 
leaptain Bignell, who shot several men with their revolvers, 
iere standi!9g ~ the COllier where the wall joined the ruined 
hou~e, an~ did not ;ee the attack on myseJf and Dunlop. 

• • • 
• • 
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his sword lifted in both hands over his head. He 
'had • a clear •un of teJ yands, and if I had .not 
ducked and <!aught him by the knees he must 
have smashed my skull open. I threw him, and 
he dragged me to the ground. Trying to rise, I 

• was struck on the temple by 46t second swor<lsman, 
and the b,ade gP.tnced off mye skull. I r6()ei""ed • the rest of my wounds, save one or.two, on my 
hands-as I lay on my face I used them to pro
tect my head. After a time the blows ceased ; 
my assailants were all shot down or had fled. I 
lay absolutely still for a while until I thought it 
safe to raise my head. Then I looked round, and, 
seeing no Tibetans near in an erect position, I got 
up and walked out of the ring between the rifles 
of the Sikhs. The firing line had been formed i; 
the meantime on a mound about thirty yards 
behind me, and I had been exposed to the bullets 
of our own men from two sides, as well as the 
promiscuous fire of the Tibetans. 

• 

The Tibetans could not have chosen a spot more .. . . 
fatal for•their stand-a bluff hill to the north, a 
marsh and stream on the east, and to too west a 
stone wall built across the path, whicl. th"' had 
to scale in their attempted a~sault on General 
Macdonald• and his escort. Only one man ·got 
over. Inside t.lter~ was barely aft .:Jre of ground, 

• 
packed so thickly with seething humanity that 

• • 
the cross-fire which the Pioneers poured in offer~d 
little danger •to their own men: • • • • 

The Lhasa• Gene,al. must Jla~e fired oil his 

• • • 



• 108 THE UNVEILING OF LHASA • • • • revolver after I was struck down. I cannot credit 
the .rumour that his .actitln was a.sigrtal for a
general attack, and that the Ti~tans allowM 
themselves to be herded together as a ruse io 
get us at close quarters. To begin with, the d~
man<f that they shoJild give up their arms, an_d 

• thetaSiurance that.they might g• off U1lmolested, 
must have been quite unexpected•by them, an_d 

• I doubt if they realized the advantage of an atta<lk 
at close quarters. 

My own impression is that the shot was the a~t 
of a desperate man, ignorant and regardless llf 
what might ensue. To return to Lhasa with his 
army disarmed and disbanded, and without a shl)t 
having been fired, must have meant ruin to hiiQ, 
tfnd probably death. When we reached GyantE;e 
we Jiearcf t.liat Jiis property Jiacf been connscate.d 
from his family on account of his failure to prevertt 
our advance. 

The Depon was a man of fine presence an.d 
bearing. I only saw him once, in his last inte:r
~ew with Colonel Y ounghusband, bu~~ cann<)t 
dissociaijp from him a personal courage and a 
prid• J;ha~ must have rankled at the indignity <)f 
his position. Probably he knew that his shot Wfts 
suicidal. • • 

The action ij.as. been describe•d a§ one of extrerrte 
folly. But what was left him if he ltved exceJlt 
sha~e and humiliation ? Ana what Englishm~n 
w~th the setme pros:eect to face, ca1Ight in this 
d:rk eddj" of ci.rl!umstance, would pot have dorte 

• • • • 
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• • • the same thing ? He could only fire, and let his 
•men take th~r chance,•GoJ.help them! • 

And the Pabble? They have been called 
treacherous. Why, I don't know. They were 
mostly impressed peasants. They did not wish to 
give up their arms. Why sho~ld they? Thel~new 
nothing of the awful odds a~inst them. • 'Dhey 
were being h~stled by white men who did not 
draw knives or fire guns. Amid ttat babel of 
1,500 men, many of them may not have heard the 
command; they may not have believed that their 
lives would have been spared. 

Looking back on the affair with all the sanity 
of experience, nothing is more natural than what 
happened. It was folly and suicide, no doubt; 
but it was human nature. They were not goi~ 
to give in without having a fling. I hope I shall 
not be considered a pro-Tibetan when I say that 
I admire their gallantry and dash. 

As my wounds were being dressed I peered over 
the mound at the rout. They were walking away ! 
Why, iri"''the name of all their Bodhisats ana • 
Munis, did they not run ? There was <;.over be
hind a bend in the hill a few hundred .-var~lt dis
tant, and they were exposed to a devastating hail 
of bullets born the Maxims and•rifles, that seemed 
to mow down jVejy third or f~uph man. Yet 
they walked ! 

It was the most•extraordinary procession IT!ave 
ever seen. "iy friends hav~ tried 'o 4:JXplain tt.e 
phenomenon =iS due to obstinacy ()r ignQrance, •or 

• • • • 
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• Spartan contempt for life. But I think I have the 

• 

solu_tion. They were pewiMered. Tjle impossible. 
had happened. • 

Prayers, and charms, and mantras, and the 
holiest of their holy men, had failed them. I 
belie~e they were obsessed with that one thought. 
Th•y ivalked with. bowed headi, as i:il they had 
been disillusilned in their gods. • 

After the ,_ast of the retiring Tibetans had dis
appeared round the corner of the Guru road, the 
8th Gurkhas descended from the low range of hills 
on the right of the position, and crossed the Guru 
Plain in extended order with the 2nd Mounted 
Infantry on their extreme left. Orders were then 
received by Major Row, commanding the detach
ment, to take the left of the two houses which 
were situated under the hills at the further side 
of the plain. This movement was carried out in 
conjunction with the mounted infantry. The 
advance was covered by the 7-pounder guns 
of the Gurkhas under Captain Luke, R.A. The 
~ttacking force advanced in extended ~der by a 
series of.small rushes. Cover was scanty, but the 
Tib~fns, though firing vigorously, fired high, and • there were no casualties. At last the force reached 
the- outer wall of-the house, and rega,ined breath 
under cover of jt. A few men of the Gurkhas • • • then climbed on to the roof and deseended into 
the "house, making prisoners of the inmates, who 
nT:tmbered JorJy or.fifty. Shortly alterwards the 
<.foor, which w~s•str;ngly barricaded, was broken 

• • • • • • 
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in, and the remainder of the force entered the 
bouse. • . • • • 

During the ~dvance a number of the Tibetans 
attempted to escape on mules and ponies, but 
the greater number of these were followed up and 
killed. The Tibetan casualties were at least 700 . • 

Perhaps•no Beitish victory.has been giee,ed 
with less enth~siasm than the action at the Hot 
Springs. Certainly the officers, wh~ did their 
duty so thoroughly, had no heart in the business 
at all. After the first futile rush the Tibetans 
made no further resistance. There was no 
more fighting, only the slaughter of helpless 
men. 

It is easy to critl.cise after the event, but it 
seems to me that the only way to have avoide<i 
the lamentable affair at the Hot Springs would 
have been to have drawn up more troops round 
the redan, and, when the Tibetans were hemmed 
in with the cliff in their rear, to have given them 
at least twenty minutes to lay down their arms. 
In the ilotterval the situation might have beert 
made clear to evervone. If after the time-limit . . 
they still hesitated, two shots might ha~e b~.-rght 
them to reason. Then, if they were mad enough 
to decide op resistance, their sd!cide would ba on 
their own heads. But to send t~o dozen sepoys 
into that sl!llen ·mot to take away t'heir arms was 
to invite disaster. • Given the same circumsta:t1ces, 
and any moib in the world af me~, .women, ~r 
children, civilized or savage: antl.there would te 

• • • • • • 
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found at least one rash spirit to explode the mine 
and .')et a spark to a gPJlera! conflagr~ion. 

It was thought at the time th~ the lesson 
would save much future bloodshed. But the 
Tibetan is so stubborn and convinced of his self
suffictency that it to~ many lessons to teach him 

• theediiiparity bet·w~en his armeC. rabbi~ and the 
resources of the British Raj. In the•light of after-

• events it is clear that we could have made no 
progress without inflicting terrible punishment. 
The slaughter at Guru only forestalled the inevit
able. vVe were drawn into the vortex of war by 
the Tibetans' own folly. There was no hope of 
their regarding the British as a formidable Power, 
and a force to be reckoned with, until we had killed 
~vera! thousand of their men. 

After the action the Tibetan wounded were 
brought into Tuna, and an abandoned dwelling
house was fitted up as a hospitaL An empty 
cowshed outside served as an operating-theatre. 
The patients showed extraordinary hardihood and 
s'oicism. After the Dzama Tang e.gement 
many of J;he wounded came in riding on yaks from 
a dis•&.nce.of fifty or sixty miles. They were con
sistently cheerful, and always ready to appreciate 
a joke. One man~ who lost both legs,. said : ' In 
my next battl~ I. must be a hero, ~,s I cannot run 
away.' Some of the wounded ~ere tertibly muti
lated by shell. Two men who ~ere shot through 
th~ brain, ~ni. tw~ who were shot <through the 
lu~g~, sur~ived .• -:For. two days Lieu~enant Davys, 

• • • 
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Indian Medical Service, was operating nearly all • 
ifay. I think the Tibe.ans were really impressed • • • with our hu~nity, and looked upon Davys as 
some incarnation of a medicine Buddha. They 
never hesitated to undergo operations, did not 
flinch at pain, and took chloroform withouiffear. 
Their recwperat~ve power ~~s marvello~. • Of 
the 168 who ~ere received in hospital, only 20 
died; 148 were sent to their homes o!J. hired yaks 
cured. Everyone who visited the hospital at 
Tuna left it with an increased respect for the 
Tibetans. 

* * * * * 
Three months after the action I found the 

Tibetans still lying where they fell. One shqJ; 
through the shoulder in retreat bad spun as he 
fell facing our rifles. Another tore at the grass 
with futile fingers through which a delicate pink 
primula was now blossoming. Shrunk arms and 
shanks looked hideously dwarfish. By the stream 
the bod~ lay in heaps with parched skin, liki 
mummies, rusty brown. A knot of coarse black 
hair, detached from a skull, was circling \-ound in 
an eddy of wind. Everything had bee!!. st~ipped 
from the corpses save here a:njl there a wisp of 

• cloth, looking more grim than the nakedness it 
covered, 01 ro~n<.f the neck s;~e inexpensive 
charm, which no .one had thought worth taking 
for its occu]J. powers. Natur~, more kindly, h~td 
strewn round them beautiful .sp:ing flowers-. . 

• • • • • 
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primulas, buttercups, potentils. The stream 
'bl\bbled oilily,' ancl in 'the ruin~ house bee~ 
were swarming. • 

Ten miles beyond the Springs an officer was 
watering his horse in the Bamtso Lake. The 
beast swung round.trembling, with eyes astare . 

• An!ong the weeds ~ay the last victim. • 
• 

• 



• 
• ~HAPTER -..n 

• 
A HUMAN MISCELLANY • 

THE Tibetans stood on the roofs of their houses 
like a row of cormorants, and watched the doolie 
pass underneath. At a little distance it was hard 
to distinguish the children, so motionless were 
they, from the squat praying-flags wrapped in 
black skin and projecting from the parapets of 
the roof. The very babes were impassive anfll 
inscrutable. Beside them perched ravens of an 
ebony blackness, sleek and well groomed, and so 
consequential that they seemed the most human 
element of the group. 

My Tibetan bearers stopped to converse with 
a woma:n4'5n the roof who wore a huge red hoop iJ 
her hair, which was matted and touzl~ like a 
negress's. A child behind was searchi~ it. -.vith 
apparent success. The woman asked a question, 
and the bearers jerked out a fe\r guttural mono
syllables, whic~ s~e received witll indifference. 
She was n&t visibly elated when she heard that 
the doolie contained the first victim of the Tibetan 

• arms. I sh<fuld like to have heard.h!¥" views on 
the political si}uation and the ~ues.tion oi a se~tl:-

• -r1s 8-~ 
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• 
ment. Some of her relatives, perhaps, were 
killM in the melee a!t th~ Hot Sp:tl(ngs. Other&'" 
who had been taken prisoners mi/ht be enlist{ld 
in the new doolie corps, and receiving an unex:
pectfid wage ; others, perhaps, were wounded 
and leeing treated in our hospitals with all the 
ski1l ~nd resourc~ of modern ea~ienc~ ; or thElY 
were bringielg in food-stuffs for our troops, or 
setting booby-traps for them, and lying in wait 
behind sangars to snipe them in the Red Idol 
Gorge. 

The bearer~ started again ; the hot sun and 
the continued exertion made them stink intoler
ably. Every now and then they put down the 
~oolie, and began discussing their loot-ear-rings 
and charms, rough turquoises and ruby-coloured 
stones, torn hom the bodies oi the dead and 
wounded. For the moment I was tired of Tibet. 

I remembered another exodus when I was dis
gusted with the country. I had been allured 
41-cross the Himalayas by the dazzlin~purity of 
the snows. I had escaped the A vern us of the 
plains, And I might have been content, but there 
was •ttw ~duction of the snows. I had gained an 
upper story, bu~ I must climb on to the roof. 
Every morning the Sun-god threw op"en the mag
nificent portas ·of his domai:re, oozzling rifts and 

• 
spi~s, black cliffs glacier-bi.tten, the flawless 
'VIItulted roof of Kinchenjunga-

• • 0 • 

'Myriads "f topaz lights and jacinth work • • Of subtliSt jewellPJY·~ • 

• • 
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One morning the roof of the Sun-god's palace 
• was clear auv cloudle~, bllt about its base J;ung 

little clouds otsnow-dust, as though the Olympians 
had been holding tourney, and the dust had risen 
in the tracks of their chariots. All this was seen 
over galvanized iron roof~ The Sun-goa had 
thrown ol'Cn hist(lalace, and w~r were playi~ pitch 
and toss on t.!Ye steps. While I was so engrossed 
I looked up. Columns of white clou~ were rising 
to obscure the entrance. Then a sudden shaft 
of sunlight broke the fumes. There was a vivid 
flash, a dazzle of jewel-work, and the portals 
closed. I was covered with bashfulness and 
shame. It was a direct invitation. I made some 
excuse to my companion, said I had an engage
ment, went straight to my rooms, and packed. • 

But while the aroma of my carriers insulted 
the pure air, and their chatter over their tawdry 
spoil profaned the silent precincts of Chumulari, 
their mountain goddess, I thought more of the dis
enchantment of that earlier visit. I remembered 
sitting oo a hillside near a lamasery, which w~ 
surrounded by a small village of LamaS,: houses. 
Outside the temple a priest was operttinieOn a 
yak for vaccine. He had bored a large hole in 
the shouldir, into which he alt~nately buried his 
forearm and SiJ.uirted hot wat~ copiously. A 
hideous yeUow tri~le beneath ind'icated that the 
poor beast was efltirely perforated. A cro~d of 
admiring l.M;tle boys and girls l~k{fd on rlh 
relish. The smell of the poor yltk. was distressilg, 

• • • • • • 
• • 

• 
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but the smell of the Lama was worse. I turned 
aw~y in disgust-twne~ my bacj contentedl:l' 
and without regret on the mystetious land and 
the road to the Forbidden City. At that moment, 
if the Dalai Lama himself had sent me a chaise 
with• a dozen outrid~rs and implored me to come, 
I wo-ril.d not have~isited him, QPt for~ thousand 
yaks. The scales of vagabondag'e fell from my 
eyes; the :pirit of unrest died within me. I had 
a longing for fragrant soap, snowy white linen, 
fresh-complexioned ladies and clean-shaven, well
groomed men. 

And here again I was returning very slowly to 
civilization; but I was coming back with half an 
army corps to shake the Dalai Lama on his throne 
-or if there were no throne or Dalai Lama, to do 
what? I wondered if the gentlemen sitting 
snugly in Downing Street had any idea. 

At Phari I was snow-bound for a week, and 
there were no doolie-bearers. The Darjeeling 
dandy-wallahs were no doubt at the front, where 

•they were most wanted, as the trai!ied army 
doolie . corps are plainsmen, who can barely • 
br~~he, fluch less work, at thes~ high elevations. 
At last we secured some Bhutias who were 
returning to th«1front. • 

The Bhutia iii a type I have lo~ known, though 
not in the ~pacity of healer. Th~se men re
ga:t\led the doolie with the inv~lid inside as a piece 
~f bagga~e J;hat had to be conveJ118d from one 
~amp to anot]J.~, no matter how. Of the art of • • • • • • 

• • 
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their craft they knew nothing, but they battled 
.with the eleWJ.ents so "touJ,ly that one for~ave 
them their awt:wardness. They carried me along 
mountain-paths so slippery that a mule could find 
no foothold, through snow so deep and clo~ging 
that with all their toil the:i could make barely • half a mil8 an heur ; and the~ took shelte. ot.ce 
from a hailstor~ in which exposure without thick • head-covering might have been fatal. Often they 
dropped the doolie, sometimes on the edge of a 
precipice, in places where one perspired with 
fright ; they collided quite unnecessarily with 
stones and rocks ; but they got through, and 
that was the main point. Men who have carried 
a. doolie over a difficult mountain-pass (14,350 feet), 
slipping and stumbling through snow and ice i~ 
the face of a hurricane of wind, deserve well of 
the great Raj which they serve. 

On the road into Darjeeling, owing to the 
absence of trained doolie-bearers, I met a human 
miscellany that I am not likely to forget. Eight 

• miles befond the Jelap lies the fort of Gnatong, 
whence there is a continual descent to the plains 
of India. The neighbouring hills and v~lle~had 
been searched for men ; high wages were offered, 
and at last•from some remote ;.illage in Sikltim 
came a dozen 'iee<lY Lepchas, sim»tn in appear
ance, and o! uncouth speech, who understood no 
civilized tongue. 'rhey had never seen a do~li~, 
but in defauTt of better they "«'ere employed. ~t 

was no body's .fault; bearers m~~ be ltad, .and 
• • • 

• • 9 
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the profession was unpopular. I was their ' first 
job.~ I settled mys~f ctlmfortably, all uncon-• 
scious of my impending fate. Th~y started off 
with a wild whoop, threw the doolie up in the air, 
caught it on their shoulders, and played cup and 
ball ~ith the conte~ts until they were tired. I • sw<1re .at them in ~panish, Engeish, aAd Hindu-
stani, but it was small relief, as th~y didn't take • the slightest notice, and I had neither hands to 
beat them nor feet to kick them over the khud. 
My orderly followed and told them in a mild 
North-Country accent that they would be punished 
if they did it again ; there is some absurd army 
regulation about British soldiers striking followers. 
For all they knew, he was addressing the stars. 
'Phey dropped the thing a dozen times in ten miles, 
and thought it the hugest joke in the world. I 
shall shy at a hospital doolie for the rest of my 
natural life. 

There is a certain Mongol smell which is the 
most unpleasant human odour I know. It is 
~ommon to Lepchas, Bhutanese, and "!:'ibetans, 
but it is.found in its purest essence in these low
couDtiy, ~ross-bred Lepchas, who were my close 
companions for two days. When we reached the 
heat of the valleJ, they jumped into•the stream 
and bathed, ~u• they emerg~d tp.ore unsavoury 
than ever. It was a relief to pass a •dead mule. 
At the next village they got drunk, after which • they deveklptid an• amazing surefodtedness, and 
• carr1ed ~e in w.it'hout mishap. • 

• • • 
• • 
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After two days with my Lepchas we reached 
•Rungli (2,00Q feet), wh~nce.the road to the plains 
is almost levM. Here a friend introduced me to 
a Jemadar in a Gurkha regiment. 

' He writes all about our soldiers and the 
fighting in Tibet,' he said., ' It all goes home • to Engladtl on i!be telegraph-wire, and peeple at 

• home are reading what he says an Jlour or two 
after he has given khubber to the office here.' 

'Oh yes,' said the Jemadar in Hindustani,' and 
if things are well the people in England will be 
very glad ; and if we are ill and die, and there is 
too much cold, they will be very sorry.' 

The J emadar smiled. He was most sincere 
and sympathetic. If an Englishman had said the 
same thing, he would have been thought half
witted, but Orientals have a way of talking plati
tudes as if they were epigrams. 

The Jemadar's speech was so much to the point 
that it called up a little picture in my mind of 
the London Underground and a liveried official 
dealing ~ut Daily JJfails to crowds of inquirer!J 
anxious for news of Tibet. Only the su,p. blazed 
overhead and the stream made music a~ ou• !eet. 

I left the little rest-hut in the morning, resigned 
to the inel'itable jolting, and ~xpecting another 
promiscuous coVec~ion of humantt~ to do duty as 
kahars. BtJ.t, to my great joy, I found twelve 
Lucknow doolie-wallahs waiting by the vertnda, 

• lithe and ert!ct, and part of a d.rilleci c~rps. Drill 
discipline is good, but in the ar~ of t4eir tja~e 

• • • 
• • 
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these men needed no teaching. For centuries 
theX' ancestors had • carf.ied palar.]_uins in the
plains, bearing Rajas and ladies ~f high estate, 
perhaps even the Great Mogul himself. The run
ning .step to their strange rhythmic chants must 
be an. instinct to taem. That morning I knew 
m1 t:tlbubles were•at an end . .rr'iey ttarted off 
with steps ~f velvet, improvising as they went a 
kind of plaintive song like an intoned litany. 

The leading man chanted a dimeter line, 
generally with an iambus in the first foot; but 
when the road was difficult or the ascent toilsome, 
the metre became trochaic, in accordance with 
the best traditions of classical poetry. The hind
men responded with a sing-song trochaic dimeter 
~hich sounded like a long- drawn- out mono
syllable. They never initiated anything. It was 
not custom ; it had never been done. The laws 
of Nature are not so immutable as the ritual of a 
Hindu guild. 
• We sped on smoothly for eight miles, and when 
I asked the kahars if they were tired, '\hey said 
they woold not rest, as relays were waiting on the 
roac!.• Atl the way they chanted their hymn of 

the. obvious :- • 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• • 
• 

, •Mountains are s.eeflt; 

• • 

Chorus : Yes, they-are • 
The road is naiT<Jiv ; 

• Yes, it is. • 
~he sahib is wounded ; 

• Tha.} i\so. • 
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With many wounds ; 

• 
'!Jley are many . 

The road goe/down; • Yes, it does. 
Now we are hurrying; 

Yes, we are.' 

1~3 

• 

• Here they ran swiftly till themext rise in t~e hill. 
Waiting•in ~e shade for r~lays, I hea~ two 

Englishmen meet on the road. One ~d evidently 
been attached, and was going down to join his 
regiment ; the other was coming up on special 
service. I caught fragments of our crisp expres
sive argot. 

Officer going down (apparently disillusioned): 
'Oh, it's the same old bald-headed maidan we 
usually muddle into.' 

Officer coming up: ' ... Up above Phari ide~ 
country for native cavalry, isn't it ? . • • A few 
men with lances prodding those fellows in the 
back would soon put the fear of God into them. 
Why don't they send up the -th Light Cavalry?' 

Officer going down : ' They've Walers, and you 
can't fee~ 'em, and the -th are all Jats. They'r: 
no good ; can't do without a devil of a lot.of milk. 
They want bucketsful of it. Well, • by~-tye ; 
you'll soon get fed up with it.' • The doolle was hitched up, and the kahars re-
sumed thei~ ch~t i • , 

' ~ sahib goes up ; • 
Yes, he does. • • A sahib goes down ; • • 
That is so! • • 

• • • • • • 
• • 

• 
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The heat and the monotonous cadence induced 
dro~siness, and one f.ell kl thinkini of this odd. 
motley of men, all of one genus, d~cended from 
the anthropoid ape, and exhibiting various phases 
of evolution- the primitive Lepcha, advanced 
little 1'urther than hi: domestic dog; the Tibetan 
kah«r ~aught in t~e wheel of ~iviliz•tion, and 
forming part of the mechanism us~d to bring his 
own people rnto line; the Lucknow doolie-bearer 
and the J emadar Sahib, products of a hoary 
civilization that have escaped complexity and 
nerves ; and lord of all these, by virtue of his 
race, the most evolved, the English subaltern. 
All these folk are brought together because the 
people on the other side of the hills will insist on 
h4lingobsolete anachronisms, who have been asleep 
for hundreds of years while we have been develop
ing the sense of our duty towards our neighbour. 
They must come into line ; it is the will of the 
most evolved. 

The next day I was carried for miles through a 
,. t!opical forest. The damp earth sweatoo in the 

sun aftei last night's thunder-storm, and the 
vegeWion

1
seemed to grow visibly in the steaming 

moisture. Gorgeous butterflies, the epicures of a 
seasEm, came out ~ indulge a love of su.nshine and 
suck nectar from. all this profusi~n. Overhead, 
birds shrieked ~nd whistled a;d beat fuetal, and 
did ~verything but sing. The" cicadas raised a 
de~fening Cijn W1 praise of their Make~ seeming to 
th!n\. in ~heir Mtural egoism, that J:Ie had made 

• • • 
• 
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the forest, oak, and gossamer for their sakes. We 

.were not a t4ousand foot apove the sea. T4ou
sands of feet ~!hove us, where we were camping a 
day or two ago, our troops were marching through 
snow. 

The next morning we cro~ed the Tista I!iver, 
• and the r~d led.up through Sil forests to j1 ~a-

garden at 3,50~ feet. Here we entered the most 
• perfect climate in the world, and I enjoyed genial 

hospitality and a foretaste of civilization: a bed, 
sheets, a warm bath, clean linen, fruit, sparkling 
soda, a roomy veranda with easy-chairs, and out~ 
side roses and trellis-work, and a garden bright 
with orchids and wild-turmeric and a profusion of 
semi-tropical and English flowers-all the things 
which the spoilt children of civilization take as 8 

matter of course, because they have never slept 
under the stars, or known what it is to be hungry 
and cold, or exhausted by struggling against the 
forces of untamed Nature. 

At noon next day, in the cantonments at Jela
pahar, al! officer saw a strange sight-a field-• 
hospital doolie with the red cross, and. twelve 
kahars, Lucknow men, whose plainti"i"e ~l!ant 

must have recalled old days on the North-West 
frontier. Behind on a mule rode• a British orderly 
of the King's Own Scottish Borde~rs, bearded and 

• • tl 
weather-stafned, and without a trace of the spick-
and-spanness of cantonments. I saw the oflitcr's 

. . 
face lighten ;• he became visibly exciled.; he could 
not restrain hip1self-:h~ swung/0\md, r~Jde aite~ 

• 

• 
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my orderly, and began to question him without 
shaVJ.e. Here was ~ivili~:ation lo~ing for the. 
wilderness, and over there, bey!9nd the mist, 
under that snow-clad peak, were men in the 
wilderness longing for civilization. 

A ~loud swept dol"n and obscured the Jelap, as 
if llhe:chapter wer~ closed. Bu5 it is j.Ot. That 
implacable barrier must be. cros~ed again, and 
then, when •we have won the most secret places 
of the earth, we may cry with Burton and his 
Arabs, ' Voyaging is victory!' 



• 
~APTER V:U:I 

• 
THE ADVANCE OF THE MISSION (W:'POSED 

THE intention of the Tibetans at the Hot Springs 
has not been made clear. They say that their 
orders were to oppose our advance, but to avoid 
a battle, just as our orders were to take away 
their arms, if possible, without firing a shot. The 
muddle that ensued lends itself to several inter
pretations, and the Tibetans ascribe their loss t~ 
British treachery. They say that we ordered them 
to destroy the fuses of their matchlocks, and then 
fired on them. This story was taken to Lhasa, 
with the result that the new levies from the 
capital were not deterred by the terrible punish
ment inflicted on their comrades. Orders wert't 
given to oppose us on the road to Gyan1se, and 
an armed force, which included man_v rY.• the 
fugitives from Guru, gathered about Kangma. 

The peace delegates always \.verred that •We 
fired the first shot at Guru. But.even if we give . . -the Tibeta~ the benefit of the doubt, and admit 
that the action gre~ out of the natural exciten!ent 
of two force~ struggling for al'rus, 4oti. of who~ 
were originall_J;: anxious to avoid• a. conflict, the/e 

• 41J.27 • • • 
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is still no doubt that the responsibility of con-
tim~ng the hostilities.J.ies ~Nith the ~betans. 

On the morning of April 7 ten•scouts of the 
2nd Mounted Infantry, under Captain Peterson, 
found the Tibetans occupying the village of Sa
man<!o, seventeen mJles beyond Kalatso. As our 
moo. I:ad orders n~ to fire or p~voke~n attack, 

• they sent a messenger up to the walls to ask one . . 
of the Tibetans to come out and parley. They 
said they would send for a man, and invited us 
to come nearer. When we had ridden up to 
within a hundred yards of the village, they opened 
a heavy fire on us with their matchlocks. Our 
scouts spread out, rode back a few hundred yards, 
and took cover behind stones. Not a man or 
pony was hit. Before retiring, the mounted in
fantry fired a few volleys at the Tibetans who 
were lining the roofs of two large houses and a 
wall that connected them, their heads only ap
pearing above the low turf parapets. Twice the 
Tibetans sent off a mounted man for reinforce-
1nents, but our shooting was so good lhat each 
time t"Qe horse returned riderless. The next 
moming i'e found the village unoccupied, and dis
covered six dead left on the roofs, most of whom 
wel'e wounded a~out the chest. Our. bullets had 
penetrated the ~o feet of turf and killed the man 
behind. Putt!ng aside the q~estion <7£ Guru, the 
Satitando affair was the first o~rt act of hostility 
• directed aiai»st the mission. • 
• ..1\fter fjamandt> there was no lon.,ger any doubt 

• • • 
• • 
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that the Tibetans intended to oppose our advance. 

·On the 8th .the mounted infantry discovertid a 
wall built acr~ss the valley and up the hills just 
this side of Kangma, which they reported as 
occupied by about 1,000 men. As it was too late 
to attack that night, we formed camp. The' next 

• morning ~ fq,u•d the wall e.;racuated, aRd the 
villagers reported that the Tibetans.had retired 
to the gorge below. This habit of building for~ 
midable barriers across a valley, stretching from 
crest to crest of the flanking hillR, is a well-known 
trait of Tibetan warfare. The wall is often built 
in the night and abandoned the next morning. 
One would imagine that, after toiling all night to 
make a strong position, the Tibetans would hold 
their wall if they intended to make a stand. 
anywhere. But they do not grudge the labour. 
Wall-building is an instinct with them. When tt 

Tibetan sees two stones by the roadside, he can
not resist placing one on the top of the other. 
So wherever one goes the whole countryside is 
studded 1.vith these monuments of wasted labour~ 
erected to propitiate the genii of the place, or 
from mere force of habit to while aw~y an• idle 
hour. During the campaign of 1888 it was this 
practice of strengthening and ~bandoning posi~ 
tions more tha~ a~ything else whJch gained the 
Tibetans tlie reputation of cowardice, which they 

• • have since shown to be totally undeserved. • 
On April~. owing to the del~y. inere80nnoitrin$ 

the wall, we lfiade only about eight m,i.les, .;tnd 
• • • 

. . • 
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camped. The next morning we had marched 
about two miles, when "\fe found tile high ridge
on -the left flank occupied by the lnemy, and the 
mounted infantry reported them in the gorge 
beyond. Two companies of the 8th Gurkhas • 
unde~ Major Row were sent up to the hill on 
tM l~t to turn t:t.e enemy's ri~~ fldk, and the 
mountain pattery (No. 7) came into action on 
the right at over 3,000 yards. The enemy kept 
up a continuous but ineffectual fire from the 
ridge, none of their jingal bullets falling anywhere 
near us. The Gurkhas had a very difficult climb. 
The hill was quite 2,000 feet above the valley ; 
the lower and a good deal of the other slopes were 
of coarse sand mixed with shale, and the rest 
hothing but slippery rock. The summit of the 

_hill was approached by a number c£ step-like 
shale terraces covered with snow. When only 
a short way up, a snowstorm came on and ob
scured the Gurkhas from view. The cold was 
intense, and the troops in the valley began to 
• collect the sparse brushwood, and made fires to 
keep themselves warm. 

()n acqpunt of the nature of the hillside and the 
high altitude, the progress of the Gurkhas was very 

. . 
slO'W, and it took them nearly three hours to reach 
the ridge hel~ tly the enemy11 When about two
thirds of the way up, they came under fire from 
~h; ridge, but all the shots went high. The 
jingals c~ried .w~ll over them at• about 1,200 
ya,ds .• The enemy also sent a .detachment to • • • 

• • 
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meet them on the top, but these did not fire long, 
.and retired a"- the Gurkkas ~dvanced. When.the 
8th reached tlft:l summit, the Tibetans were in full 
flight down the opposite slope, which was also 
snow-covered. Thirty were shot down in the 
rout, and fifty-four who wer~ hiding in the ~aves 

d . • were rna e~nS~J14irS. • • • 
In the meanwhile the battery had been making 

• very good practice at 3,000 yards. Seven men 
were found dead on the summit, and four wounded, 
evidently by their fire. 

But to return to the main action in the gorge. 
The Tibetans held a very strong position among 
some loose boulders on the right, two miles beyond 
the gully which the Gurkhas had ascended to 
make their flank attack. The rocks extendect 
from the bluff cliff to the path which skirted the 
stream. No one could ask for better cover; it 
was most difficult to distinguish the drab-coated 
Tibetans who lay concealed there. To attack this 
strong position General Macdonald sent Captain 
Bethune with one company of the 32nd Pioneers,• 
placing Lieutenant Cook with his M:axilJl on a 
mound at 500 yards to cover Bethune'sJJ;dVetf'lce. 
Bethune led a frontal attack. The Tibetans fired 
wildly until the Sikhs were within ~ighty yards, am.d 
then fled up the ;al~ey. Not a si~e man of the 
32nd was hit during the attack, though one sepoy 
was wounded in tne pursuit by a bullet in th~ 
hand from a• man who lay cd'ncealed ebehind a 
rock within a {fw yards of him. •while tJle 3~d 

• • • .. 
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were dislodging the Tibetans from the path and 
th~ rocks above it, t4e mflunted in~ntry galloped. 
th:rough them to reconnoitre ahe\d and cut off 
the fugitives in the valley. They also came 
through the enemy's fire at very close quarters 
without a casualty .• On emerging from the gorge 

• th~ mounted infantry discovemJd that the ridge • the Tibetans had held was shaped like the letter 
• S, so that by doubling back along an almost 

parallel valley they were able to intercept the 
enemy whom the Gurkhas had driven down the 
cliffs. The unfortunate Tibetans were now 
hemmed in between two fires, and hardly a 
man of them escaped. 

The Tibetan casualties, as returned at the time, 
~ere much exaggerated. The killed amounted 
to 100, and, on the principle that the propor
tion of wounded must be at least two to one, it 
was estimated that their losses were 300. But, 
as a matter of fact, the wounded could not have 
numbered more than two dozen. 

• The prisoners taken by the Gurkhas 1!11 the top 
of the J;idge turned out to be impressed peasants, 
whCJ kadJ:>een compelled to fight us by the Lamas. 
They were not soldiers by inclination or instinct, 
and I believe t!eir greatest fear was that they 
might be released and driven on.to fig;ht us again. ' . The action at the Red Idol Gorge•may be re-
~a;ded as the end of the first p~ase of the Tibetan 
oppositioa .• We reached Gyantse tm April II, 
~n~ the fort was surrendered without resistance. 

• • • • • 
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Nothing had occurred on the march up to disturb 
•our estimate 10f the enamy .• Since the campi-ign 
of 1888 no on~ had given the Tibetans any cn~dit 
for martial instincts, and until the Karo la action 
and the attack on Gyantse they certainly dis-

• played none. It would be hard to exaggerate the • strategical• di~c•lties of thee country tlJro-agh 
which we had to pass. The pro!?jess of the 
mission and its escort under similar conditions 
would have been impossible on the North~West 
frontier or in any country inhabited by a people 
with the rudiments of sense or spirit. The diffi
culties of transport were so great that the escort 
had to be cut down to the finest possible figure. 
There were barely enough men for pickets, and 
many of the ordinary precautions of field ma!J'o 
reuvres were out of the question. But the Tibetan 
failed to realize his opportunities. He avoided 
the narrow forest-clad ravines of Sikkim and 
Chumbi, and made his first stand on . the open 
plateau at Guru. Fortunately for us, he never 
learnt what transp.ort means to a civilized army! 
A bag of barley-meal, some weighty degc4i_es, and 
a massive copper teapot slung over the ~taddle are 
all he needs ; evening may produce a sheep or a 
yak. His movements are not h•ampered by ::mp
plies. If the iJt1po;tance of the •transport ques
tion had ever entered his head, te would have 
avoided the Tuna camp, with its Maxims ·a~d 
mounted in'tamry, and mad£! a d&sa upon the 
line of commu,.nications. A band ~f han~y m~m~-

• • • 10 
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taineers in their own country might very easily 
suriJrise and annihilate lfil ill-guar.led convoy m 
a narrow valley thickly forested lnd flanked by 
steep hills. To furtively cut an artery in your 
enemy's arm and let out the blood is just as 

• effective as to knook him on the head from in • fr<hltf But in this first phase «)f. th- operations 
the Tibetalls showed no strategy ; they were 
badly led, badly armed, and apparently devoid 
of all soldier-like qualities. Only on one or two 
occasions they displayed a desperate and fatal 
courage, and this new aspect of their character 
was the first indication that we might have to 
revise the views we had formed sixteen years 
ago of an enemy who has seemed to us since 
II, unique exception to the rule that a hardy 
mountain people are never deficient in courage 
and the instinct of self-defence. 

The most extraordinary aspect of the fighting 
up to our arrival at Gyantse was that we had only 
one casualty from a gunshot wound-the Sikh 

•who was shot in the hand at the Dza'hla Tang 
affair~ a Tibetan whose jezail was almost touch
ing•l!im .• Yet at the Hot Springs the Tibetans 
fired off their matchlocks and rifles into the thick 

• of !J.s, and at Guru an hour afterwards the Gurkhas 
walked right i!l to a house b-ei}l by the enemy, 
under heavy fire, and took it without a casualty. 

• • The mounted infantry were exposed to a volley 
jt Saman~o lilt JOO yards, and agail'l in the Red 
IdQJ. GQl'ge tooy .rode through the enemy's fire 

Ill • • • 
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at an even shorter range. In the same action 
.the 32nd ma<\e a frontal at1jlck on a strong P.osi
tion which wa! held until they were within eighty 
yards, and not a man was hit. No wonder we had 
a contempt for the Tibetan arms. Their match-

~ 

locks, weapons of the rude~t description, ~ust 
have beenw;ts da~gerous to th~r own marl:smen 
as to the enemy; their artillery fire, to judge by 
our one experience of it at Dzama• Tang, was 
harmless and erratic ; and their modern Lhasa
made rifles had not left a mark on our men. The 
Tibetans' only chance seemed to be a rush at close 
quarters, but they had not proved themselves 
competent swordsmen. M:y own individual case 
was sufficient to show that they were bunglers. 
Besides the twelve wounds I received at the H~ 
Springs, I found seven sword-cuts on my poshteen, 
none of which were driven home. During the 
whole campaign we had only one death from 
sword-wounds. 

Arrived at Gyantse, we settled down with some 
sense of ~ecurity. A bazaar was held outside th~ 
camp. The people seemed friendly, and .brought 
in large quantities of supplies. Colon~l ~ng

husband, in a despatch to the Foreign Office, re
ported that with the surrender•of Gyantse Fort 
on April 12 resi.«tance in that part of Tibet was 

• • • ended. A •letter was received from the Amban 
stating that he. "\tould certainly reach Gya1ltse 

• within the :ttext three weeks, am.d t4at~ompetent 
and trustworthy Tibetan repre~Cl).tatives woufd 

• • • • • • 
• • 
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• 
accompany him. The Lhasa officials, it was said, 
were in a state of nanic, and had begged the . ~ . . . 
A:rp.ban to visit the British camp and effect a 
settlement. 

On April20 General Macdonald's staff, with the 
10-ptmnder guns, three companies of the 23rd • P~n~ers, and on~ and a half .compijlies of the 
8th Gurkhas, returned to Chumb, to relieve the 
strain on tlte transport and strengthen the line of 
communications. Gyantse Jong was evacuated, 
and we occupied a position in a group of houses, 
as we thought, well out of range of fire from the 
fort. 

Everything was quiet until the end of April, 
when we heard that the Tibetans were occupying 
(L wall in some strength near the Karo la, forty
twg mjJes f.rom GyaJJtse~ on the .road to Lhasa.. 
Colonel Brander, of the 32nd Pioneers, who was 
left in command at Gyantse, sent a small party 
of mounted infantry and pioneers to reconnoit:te 
the position. They discovered 2,000 of the enemy 

•behind a strong loopholed wall stretching acro~s 
the valley, a distance of nearly 600 yards. As the 
pa:rii e;~lored the ravine they had a narrow escape 
from a booby-trap, a formidable device of Tibetan 
warfare, which -was only employed against ou.r 
troops on this 4Pccasion. An a,tificial avalanche 
of rocks and'stones is so tun~ingey- contrived 
th~ the removal of one stone .sends the whole 
engine of.d~truc;ion thundering d•wn the hill
tide. LuckilY., •the Tibetans did not wait for 

• • • • • • 
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our main body, but loosed the machine on an 
-advance guartl of mou\l.te~ infantry, who were 
in extended or~er and able to take shelter behind 
rocks. 

On the return of the reconnaissance Colonel • Brander decided to attack, as he considered the • 
gathering threit~ed the safe~ of the mi!ssit>n. 
The Karo Pass is an important stra~egical posi
tion, lying as it does at the junction of the two 
roads to India, one of which leads to Kangma, 
the other to Gyantse. A strong force holding the 
pass might at any moment pour troops down the 
valley to Kangma, cut us off in the rear, and 
destroy our line of communications. When Colonel 
Brander led his small force to take the pass, it 
was not with the object of clearing the road ~ 
Lhasa. The measure was purely defensive: ~the 
action was undertaken to keep the road open 
for convoys and reinforcements, and to protect 
isolated posts on the line. The force with the 
mission was still an ' escort,' and so far its opera
tions had been confined to dispersing the armeJ 
levies that blocked the road. 

On .May 3 Colonel Brander left Gy~tsee Tvith 
his column of 400 rifles, comprising three com-• panies of the 32nd Pioneers, under Captains 
Bethune a~d cJneJl and Lieut~nt Hodgson ; 
one company of the 8th, under Major Row 

• • 
and Lieutenant Coleridge, with two 7-pound~ 
guns; the ~axim detachment ~£ oth~ Norfolk~ 
under Lieuterw:tnt Had ow; an<1 f~rty-fi"ie of .the 

• • 
• 

• 
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lst Mounted Infantry, under Captain Ottley. On 
the.first day the colu~m :rnarched eighteen miles,. 
and halted at Gobshi. On the se~ond day they 
reached Ralung, eleven miles further, and on the 
third marched up the pass and encamped on an 
open•spot about two jlliles from where the Tibetans 

• ha@l wilt their wal.l. A reconnawsanc~that after-• noon estim:ted the enemy at 2,000, and they 
were holding the strongest position on the road to 
Lhasa. They had built a wall the whole length 
of a narrow spur and up the hill on the other side 
of the stream, and in addition held detached 
sangars high up the steep hills, and well thrown 
forward. Their flanks rested on very high and 
nearly precipitous rocks. It was only possible to 
~imb the ridge on our right from a mile behind, 
an" on the left from nearly three-quarters of a 
mile. Colonel Brander at first considered the 
practicability of delaying the attack on the main 
wall until the Gurkhas had completed their flank
ing movements, cleared the Tibetans out of the 

•sangars that enfiladed our advance in the valley, 
and reached a position on the hills beyond the 
waM,• w~nce they could fire into the enemy's 
rear. But the cliffs were so sheer that the ascent 
wa'!> deemed impracticable, and the next morning 
it was decided eto make a froJlt)J attack without 
waiting for t-:e Gurkhas to turn the• flank. No 

• • gne for a moment thought it could be done. 
• The tr~p~ m~r~hed out of camp a"'tten o'clock. 
One corvpany~f ~he 32nd Pioneers_ under Captain 

• • 
• • 
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• Cullen, was detailed to attack on the right, and 
a second comnany, under Captain Bethune, to . ... . ' . 
follow the rive1-bed, where tney were under coyer 
of the high bank until within 400 yards of the 
wall, and then rush the centre of the position. 
The lst Mounted Infantry, under Captain O~ley, 

• were to follow this company along the ""'-ll~y. ' . . . The guns, lYlax~s, and one company of the 32nd 
in reserve, occupied a small plateau in•the centre. 
Half a company of the 8th Gurkhas were left 
behind to guard the camp. A second half-com
pany, under Major Row, were sent along the hill
side on the left to attack the enemy's extreme 
right sangar, but their progress over the shifting 
shale slopes and jagged rocks was so slow that the 
front attack did not wait for them. 

I The fire from the wall was very heavy, and.,the 
advance of Cullen's and Bethune's companies was 
checked. Bethune sent half a company back, 
and signalled to the mounted infantry to retire. 
Then, compelled by some fatal impulse, he changed 
his mind,. and with half a company left the cover. 
of the river-bed and rushed out into the open 
within forty yards of the main wall, expose<} ~o a 
withering fire from three sides. His talf-com
pany held back, and Bethune ~ll shot through 
the head with onw four men by hi~ side-a bugler, 
a store-offioo ba~u, ~nd two devot~ Sikhs. What 
the clerk was doing there no one knows, "but 
evidently th~ soldier in the man.had ~m~uldered i!i 
suppression among the office file~ ~nd triumphel! 

• • • • • • 
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• 
splendidly. It was a gallant reckless charge 
against uncounted odds.. Poor "Rethune had 

• • • r • 
learnt to despise the Tibetans' fir~ and his con-
tempt WI:\S not unnatural. On the march to 
Gyantse the enemy might have been firing blank 
cartrtdges for all th. effect they had left on our 
mE¥I.: At Dzama. Tang Bethl.)pe h~ made a 
frontal attack on a strong positioJ, and carried it 
without losfng a man. Against a similar rabble 
it might have been possible to rush the wall with 
his handful of Sikhs, but these new K.ham levies 
who held the Karo la were a very different type 
of soldier. 

The frontal attack was a terrible mistake, as 
was shown four hours afterwards, when the 
~emy were driven from their position without 
ful"~er loss to ourselves by a flanking movement 
on the right. 

At twelve o'clock Major Row, after a laborious 
climb, reached a point on a hillside level with the 
sangars, which were strongly held· on a narrow 
~dge 200 yards in front of him. Here he sent up 
a sectio;n of his men under cover of projecting 
roc~,to ~et above the sangars and fire down into 
them. In the meanwhile some of the enemy 
scrambled on to ~e rocks above, and began throw
ing down boulr;Jers at the Gu$has, but these 

• • either broke up"r fell harmless on the ~hale slopes 
abo~e. After waiting an hour~ Major Row went 
back hims~f 61-nd found his section cilecked half
~aY. by the stoiJe!throwing and shots from above; 

• • • • • • •• 
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• 
they had tried another way, but found it imprac-
ticable. . . . . .. 

Keeping a :iew men back to fire on any st<lne-
throwers who showed themselves, Row dribbled 
his men across the difficult place, and in half 
an hour reached the rocky ledge abovt! the • 
sangars a~d looied right do'!n on the elieuw. 
At the first flw shots from the Gurkhas they 
began to bolt, and, coming into th~ fire of the 
men below, who now rushed forward, nearly 
every man-forty in all-was killed. One or two 
who escaped the fire found their flight cut off by 
a precipice, and in an abandonment of terror 
hurled themselves down on the rocks below. 
After clearing the sangar, the Gurkhas had only 
to surmount the natural difficulties of the rock:v 
and steep hill ; for though the enemy fires!. ln. 
them from the wall, their shooting was most 
erratic. When at last they reached a small spur 
that overlooked the Tibetan main position, they 
found, to their disgust, that each man was pro
tected ft:_om their fire by a high stone travers~ 
on the right-hand of which he lay secure, and 
fired through loopholes barely a foot froWo the 

Q 

ground. 
The Gurkhas had accomplish~ a most diffi13ult 

mountaineering /eat under a h~avy fire ; they 
had turned. the entmy out of th~r sangars, and 
after four hours' dim bing they had scaled 4'the 
heights evervone thought inacoessible. ~ But thefr 
further progress was .barred by a,; sh~er ·cliff ; theJ" 

c . 
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• 
they had tried another way, but found it imprac-

•
ticable. • • • • Keeping a :iew men back to fire on any st<lne-
throwers who showed themselves, Row dribbled 
his men across the difficult place, and in half 
an hour reached the rockl ledge abov~ the 
sangars a~d l~oied right do~n on the e~eJily. 
At the first few shots from the Gurkhas they 
began to bolt, and, coming into thl fire of the 
men below, who now rushed forward, nearly 
every man-forty in all-was killed. One or two 
who escaped the fire found their flight cut off by 
a precipice, and in an abandonment of terror 
hurled themselves down on the rocks below. 
After clearing the sangar, the Gurkhas had only 
to surmount the natural difficulties of the rock/ 
and steep hill ; for though the enemy fired.. on 
them from the wall, their shooting was most 
erratic. When at last they reached a small spur 
that overlooked the Tibetan main position, they 
found, to their disgust, that each tnan was pro
tected fJ;Pm their fire by a high stone traverse., 
on the right-hand of which he lay secure, and 
fired through loopholes barely a foot fro~ the 

• ground. 
The Gurkhas had accomplishlllrl a most diffi~ult 

mountaineering /eat under a h¥avy fire; they 
had turned. the en~my out of th4tr sangars, and 
after four hours' .climbing they had scaled •the 
heights ever.,-one thought inacoessible. But the!r • • further progress was .barred by ~sheer cliff; the:r 

• • • • • • • 
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• 
had reached a cul-de-sac. Looking up from the 
valley, it appeared that the spot where they 

• • • • • 
sto~a commanded the enemy's po•ition, but we 
had not reckoned on the traverses. This amazing 
advance in the enemy's defensive tactics had 
rendered their position unassailable from the 

• left_ altd made th~ Gurkhas' fla~king povement 
a splendid failure. • 

It was no-t\rtwo o'clock, and, except for the cap
ture of the enemy's right sangars, we had done 
nothing to weaken their opposition. The frontal 
and flanking attacks had failed. Bethune was 
killed, and seventeen men. Our guns had made 
no impression on their wall. Looking down from 
the spur which overlooked the Tibetan camp and 
tte valley beyond, the Gurkhas could see a large 
re~rcement of at least 500 men coming up to 
join the enemy. The situation was critical. In 
four hours we had done nothing, and we knew 
that if we could not take the place by dusk we 
would have to abandon the attack or attempt to 
flUSh the camp at night. That would ha~e been a 
desperate undertaking-400 men against 3,000, a 
rush.\t close quarters with the bayonet, in which 
the super~ority of our modern rifles would be 
gre&tly discount~. 

}fatters were .at this crisis, ~en we saw the 
Tibetans runni:8g out of their eitreme left sangars. 
At twelve o'clock, when the ·front attack had 
fliled and the left Jtttack was appareettly making • • 
:tTo progress, fifteen men of the 32nd who were 

• • • • • • 
• 
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held in reserve were sent up the hill on the right. 
They had reached a point above the enemy's left 

• • • • • 
forward sang:.', and were firing into it with great 
effect. Twice the Tibetans rushed out, and, corn
ing under a heavy Maxim fire, bolted back again. 
The third time they fled iJl a mass, ancf the 
Maxims mowed down about thirty. Thi oop-• . . . 
ture of the sangars was a signal for a general 
stampede. From the position they 11.ad won the 
Sikhs could enfilade the main wall itself. The 
Tibetans only waited a few shots; then they 
turned and fled in three huge bodies down the 
valley. Thus the fifteen Sikhs on the right saved 
the situation. The tension had been great. In 
no other action during the campaign, if we except 
Palla, did the success of. our arms stand so long jl 
doubt. Had we failed to take the wall by...il'l!y
light, Colonel Brander's column would have been 
in a most precarious position. We could not 
afford to retire, and a night attack could only 
have been pushed home with heavy loss. 

Directly the flight began, the lst Mounted In• 
fantry-forty-two men, under Captain Ottley
rode up to the wall. They were te~ miautes 
making a breach. Then they poured into the 
valley and harassed the flying ftlasses, riding on 
their flanks anrpursuing them ior ten miles to 
within sigl\t o tte Y amdok '11o. It showed 
extraordinary comage on the part of this little • 
band of MIISbis and Gurkhas•that.thMy did not 
hesitate to hurl themselves on thil flanks of J;hi~ 

• • • • • 
• 
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enormous body of men, like terriers on the heels 
of i- flock of cattle, tbouih they hail had experi-. 
en@e of their stubborn resistance \he whole day 
long, and rode through the bodies of their fallen 
comrades. Not a man drew rein. The Tibetans 

• were .caught in a irap. The hills that F<loped 
do'\vu- to the valltly afforded ~~m ~ttle cover. 
Their fate :ras only a question of time and am
munition. The mounted infantry returned at 
night with only three casualties, having killed 
over 300 men. 

The sortie to the Karo la was one of the most 
brilliant episodes of the campaign. We risked 
more then than on any other occasion. But the 
safety of the mission and many isolated posts on 
~e line was imperilled by this large force at the 
c~-roads, which might have increased until it 
had doubled or trebled if we had not gone out 
to disperse it. A weak commander might have 
faltered and weighed the odds, but Colonel 
Brander saw that it was a moment to strike, and 

•struck home. His action was criticisoo at the 
time as too adventurous. But the sortie is one 
of ~ ffiM,ny instances that our interests are best 
cared for by men who are beyond the telegraph
pores, and can a~t on their own initiative without 
reference to Go,-ernment offices\ Simla. • • As the column advanced to the •Karo la, a • 
~essage was received that the mission camp at 

.Gyantse ~ade been", attacked in the e~rly morning 
of .the ~th, aftd that l\Iajor l\furr~y's men-150 

• • • 
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odd rifles-had not only beaten the enemy off, 
• but had ma<fe three s~tie~ from different p8ints 

and killed 20~. • 
With the action at the Karo la and the attack 

on the mission at Gyantse began the secondJ>hase 
of the operations, during w4lich we were practi
cally besi8gede iA our own c~p, and fot :r!ine 
weeks compelled to act on the deffinsive. The 
courage of the Tibetans was now proved beyond 
a doubt. The new levies from Kham and Shi
gatze were composed of very different men from 
those we herded like sheep at Guru. They were 
also better armed than our previous assailants, and 
many of them knew how to shoot. At the same 
time they were better led. The primitive ideas 
of strategy hitherto displayed by the Tibet~s 
gave place to more advanced tactics. Th~al 
story got wind that the Tibetans were being led 
by trained Russian Buriats. But there was no 
truth in it. The altered conditions of the cam
paign, as we may call it, after it became necessar;y 
to begin "active operations, were due to the fore: 
of circumstances-the arrival of stouter levies 
from the east, the great numerical sup•riotily of 
the enemy, and their strongly fo,tified positions. 

The operations at Gyantse are fully dealt with 
in another c.hap-;J, ind I will concl,.de this account 
of the opposition to our advance with a des~ip
tion of the attack• on the Kangma post, the on~ . . ._ 
attempt on the part of the e11enty w cut o:fl 
our line of coamunications. I1f; cbmpleie faikue • • 

• 
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seems to have deterred the Tibetans from subse
qwtnt ventures of th~ kil!d. • • 

From Ralung, ten miles this side•of the Karo la, 
two roads branch off to India. The road leading 
to }\angma is the shortest route ; the other road 
makt'J> a detour of tlfirty miles to include Gyantse. 
R~lu!J.g lies at th8 apex of the •r¥tng~. as shown 

• 
w. 

N . ... ,"<) ...... 
KANGMA 

s. 

E. 

in this rough diagram. Gyantse and Kangma 
form the two base angles. 
\...If it had been possible, a strong post would have 
b~left at the Karo la after the action of May 6. 
But our small force was barely sufficient to garri
son Gyantse, and we had to leave the alternative 
approach to Kangma unguarded. An attack was 
expected there ; the post was strongly fortified, 

•and garrisoned by two companies of•the 23rd 
Pioneers, under Captain Pearson. 

'1'l!e ~tack, which was made on June 7, was 
unexpectedly dramatic. We have learnt that the 

• Tibetan has courage, but in other respects he is 
still an unkno~n quantity. 1n\10tive and action 
he is as my~erious and unaccountable as his • .paradoxical associations would lead us to imagine . 

• In deali:r!g with "he Tibetans one•must expect 
the unexpected. They will try J;o achieve the 

• • • 
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impossible, and shut their eyes to the obvious. 
'l'hey have a genius for doin~ the wrong thing.at 
the wrong time. • Their elan, their dogged courage, 
their undoubted heroism, their occasional acute
ness, their more general imbecile folly and vacilla-• tion and inability to grasp a•situation, ma~e it 
impossible t, saj ....-hat they wil~do in any gtv!n 
circumstances. A few dozen men will ~uri them
selves against hopeless odds, and die to a man 
fighting desperately; a handful of impressed 
peasants will devote themselves to death in the 
defence of a village, like the old Roman patriots. 
At other times they will forsake a strongly 
sangared position at the first shot, and thousands 
will prowl round a camp at night, shouting gro
tesquely, but too timid to make a determineQ# 
attack on a vastly outnumbered enemy. ~ 

The uncertainty of the enemy may be accounted 
for to some extent by the fact that we are not 
often opposed by the same levies, which would 
imply that theirs is greatly the courage of ignor· 
ance. Yet in the face of the fighting at Palla, • 
Naini, and Gyantse Jong, this is evidently no 
fair estimate of the Tibetan spirit. The ~en 'Who 
stood in the breach at Gyantse in that hell of • shrapnel and Maxim and rifle fire, and dropped 
down stones on ol Gurkhas as th, climbed the 
wall, met death knowingly, and were unterrifi~d 
by the resources of modern science in war, the. 
magic, the 0..,1nons, the unseen, unim~gifted mes-• . 
sengers of death. • • • • • 1\ 

• • 
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But the men who attacked the Kangma post, 
wkat parallel in hisrory .kave we fo!' these? They 
c&me by night many miles over •steep mountain 
cliffs and rocky ravines, perhaps silently, with 
det~rmined purpose, weighing the odds; or, as 
I liie to think, bt>astfully, with song and jest, 
sTtyihg, 'We wili steal in up(Jll,thele English at 
dawn bef~re they wake, and slay them in their 
beds. Then we will hold the fort, and kill all 
who come near.' 

They came in the gray before dawn, and hid 
in a gully beside our camp. At five the reveille 
sounded and the sentry left the bastions. Then 
they sprang up and rushed, sword in hand, their 
rifles slung behind their backs, to the wall. The 

\lVhole attack was directed on the south-east front, 
~scalable wall of solid masonry, with bastions 
at each corner four feet thick and ten feet high. 
They directed their attack on the bastions, the 
only point on that side they could scramble over. 
They knew nothing of the fort and its tracing. 

• Perhaps they had expected to find us" encamped 
in tents on the open ground. But from the shallow 
m!Itah •vhere they lay concealed, not 200 yards 
distant, and w1tched our sentry, they could sur
vey the uncompromising fro~t which they had 
set themselv~ to attack wJth\the naked sword. 
':Q!ey had no• artillery or guncotto:r: or materials 

• for a siege, but they hoped t~ scale the wall and 
annihilate ihe g"arrison that held ~t. They had • • 
Cflme .from iL~sa to take Ka:agma, and they . - . . . : 
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were not going to turn back. They came on un-
~ismayed, lik~ men flu~ed, with victory. ~he 

sepoys said the' must be drunk or drugged. Th~y 
rushed to the bottom of the wall, tore out stones, 
and flung them up at our sepoys ; they leapt up 
to seize the muzzles of our rVIes, and scrantbled . 
to gain a f~th~l<J. and lift thew-selves on t~ tae 
parapet; they fell bullet-pierced, and some turned 
savagely on the wall again. It was o~ly a ques
tion of time, of minutes, and the cool mechanica-l 
fire of the 23rd Pioneers would have dropped every 
man. One hundred and six bodies were left under 
the wall, and sixty more were killed in the pursuit. 
Never was there such a hopeless, helpless struggl~, 
such desperate and ineffectual gallantry. 

Almost before it was light the yak corps witf; 
their small escm:t oi thirty -riftes oi th~ 
Gurkhas were starting on the road to Kalatso. 
They had passed the hiding-place of the Tibetans 
without noticing the 500 men in rusty-coloured 
cloaks breathing quietly among the brown stones. 
Then the•Tibetans made their charge, just as the. 
transport had passed, and a party of them made 
for the yaks. Two Tibetan drivers in our s~v-ice 

• stood directly in their path. ' Who are you ?' 
cried one of the enemy. ' Only Jh.k-drivers,' was 
the frightened ~swer. 'Then, ;ake that,' the· 
Tibetan saia, slashi~g at his arm ~th no intent 
to kill. The Gurkha escort took up a positJ.on 
behind a sa'bgar and opened •fire-.alle save on; 
man, who sto~d by his yak and ~efused to com~ 

• • • • • 
• • 
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under cover, despite the shouts and warnings of 
hi~ comrades. He iille«J several, ~ut fell himself, 
hitcked to pieces with swords. • The Tibetans 
were driven off, and joined the rout from the 
fort. The whole affair lasted less than ten 

• min'Utes. • 
• Oitr casualties.were: the iso~ttJd ~urkha killed, 

two men in the fort wounded by stones, and three 
• of the 2na Gurkhas severely wounded-two by 

sword-cuts, one by a bullet in the neck. 
But what was the flame that smouldered in 

these men and lighted them to action? They 
might have been Paladins or Crusaders. But the 
Buddhists are not fanatics. They do not stake 
eternity on a single existence. They have no 
~ahdis or Juggernaut cars. The Tibetans, we 
~old, are not patriots. Politicians say that 
they want us in their country, that they are priest
ridden, and hate and fear their Lamas. What, 
then, drove them on ? It was certainly not fear. 
No people on earth have shown a greater contempt 

• for death. Their Lamas were with them until the 
final assault. Twenty shaven polls were found 
hii!:Png 4t the nullah down which the Tibetans had 
crept in the dark, and were immediately des-

• patched. What promises ~d cajoleries and 
threats the hdty men used 1\P (\le will ever know. 
But whateve' the alternative, the{r simple fol-• . 

• lowers preferred death. 
• The s~ooo ~hase of the operations, in which we 

had to.act oa t:g.e defensive in G,-antse, and the 
• • • -1 ... 
-·~ . . 
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beginning of the third phase, which saw the arrival 
of reinforcements and th!i coUapse of the Tibetltn 
opposition, are 3escribed by an eye-witness in tlie 
next two chapters. During the whole of these 
operations I was invalided in Darjeeling, owing to 
a second operation which had to be performed on 
my amputa~n ~<¥Ind. • ~ • 

• 



• 
~HAPTER I~. 

GYA:NTSE 

GYANTSE PLAIN lies at the intersection of four 
great valleys running almost at right angles to 
one another. In the north-eastern corner there 
emerge two gigantic ridges of sandstone. On one 
is built the jong, and on the other the monastery. 
\[he town fringes the base of the jong, and creeps 
i~he hollow between the two ridges. The 
plain, about six miles by ten, is cultivated almost 
to the last inch, if we except a few stony patches 
here and there. There are, I believe, thirty-three 
villages in the plain. These are buiJt in the midst 

•of groves of poplar and willow. At one time, no 
doubt, the waters from the foftr valleys united to 
for!!! a -_ake. Now they have found an outlet, 
and flow peace:Wlly down Shigatze way. High up 
on· the cold mountains one see\ the cold bleached 
walls of the ~even l\Ionast~ri«\, some of them 
pe,ched on alttost inaccessible cliffs, whence they 

Jook sternly down on the warmth and prosperity 
b 

• • 
• elow. • • • 

li'or ceenturitls J;he Gyantse folk .had lived self-• . 
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contained and happy, practising their simple arts 
of agriculture, and but dimly aware of any world 
• • • • • outside their own. Then one day there marclied 
into their midst a column of British troops-white
faced Englishmen, dark, lithe Gurkhas, great, 
solemn, bearded Sikhs-and it was borne in •pon 

• the wondering Gyantse men that beyond -th~ir 
frontiers th:re tx!sted great n~tions-so great, 
indeed, that they ventured to dispu~ on equal 
terms with the awful personage who ruled from 
Lhasa. It is true that from time to time there 
must ·have passed through Gyantse rumours of 
war on the distant frontier. The armies that we 
defeated at Guru and in the Red Idol Gorge had 
camped at Gyantse on their way to and fro. 
Gyantse saw and wondered at the haste of Lhasa 
despatch-riders. But I question whether _JiJ/ 
Gyantse man realized that events, greatand 
shattering in his world, were impending when 
the British column rounded the corner of Naini 
Valley. 

At firs~ we were received without hostility, o~ 
even suspiCIOn. The ruined jong, uninhabited 
save for a few droning Lamas, was surren<l~ed 
as soon as we asked for it. A clump ~f build
ings in a large grove near the J41Pver was rented 
without demur-tough at a pric~-to the Com
mission. Aild whe!J. the countr~people found 
that there was a .sale for their produce, tliey 
flocked to tlte camp to sell. J.'he entjy of th; • British troops made no differenee. to the peace• 

• • • • • • 
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of Gyantse till the Lamas of Lhasa embarked 
on. the fatal polic;v. of .levying wore troops i!J 
L~asa, Shigatze, and far-away Kham, and sending 
them down to fight. Then there entered the 
peaceful valley all the horrors of war-dead and 

• maimed men in th; streets and houses, burning 
viJla&es, death and destruction of all kinds. 

~ . . . . 
Gyantse Plain and the town became scenes of 
desolation~ To the British army in India war, 
unfortunately, is nothing new, but one can 
imagine what an upheaval this business of 
which I am about to write meant to people who 
for generations had lived in peace. 

The incidents connected with the arrival of the 
mission with its escort at Gyantse need not be 
described in detail. On the day of arrival we 
~d in the midst of some fallow fields about 
two miles from the jong. The same' afternoon a 
Chinese official, who called himself 'General' Ma, 
came into camp with the news that the jong was 
unoccupied, and that the local Tibetans did not 

•propose to offer any resistance. The next morn
ing we took quiet possession of the jong, placing 
twfi • companie·s of Pioneers in garrison. The • General with a small escort visited the monastery 
behind the fort~and was received with friendliness 
by the venerable Abbot. Neith\ the villagers nor 
the towns-pe~le showed any signs elf resentment 
at~ur presence. The Jongpe:d actively interested 
timself in.th~ que!ltion of procuring lfn official resi-

•dence for Cololl~l Younghusband ap.d the members 
• • • • • 
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of the mission. There were reports of the Dalai 
, Lama's repr~entatives,comi.ng in haste to t1;eat. 

Altogether t~e outlook was so promising ili.at 
nobody was surprised when, after a stay of a 
week, General l\facdonald, bearing in mind the 
difficulty of procuring supplies for the whole •force, 

• 
announced.his,i~ention of reiurning to Gilu1'nbi 
with the larger portion of the escort, leaving a • 

• sufficient guard with the mission. 
The guarq left behind consisted of four 

companies of the 32nd Pioneers, under Colonel 
Brander; four companies of the 8th Gurkhas, 
under Major Row; the 1st Mounted Infantry, 
under Captain Ottley; and the machine-gun 
section of the Norfolks, under Lieutenant Hadow. 
Mention should also be made of the two 7::?o~~r 
mountain-guns attached to the 8th ~as, 
under the command of Captain Luke. 

Before the General left for Chumbi he decided 
to evacuate the jong. The grounds on which 
this decision was come to were that the whole 
place wAs in a ruinous and dangerous conditio~, 
the surroundings were insanitary, there was only 
one building fit for human habitation, ~he ~ter
supply was bad and deficient, and there seemed 
to be no pr~s-pec; of ~urther ~os!ilities. Besides, 
from the m1ht~-y J>Omt of vww•there was some 
risk in sp1itting up the small ~ard to be .left 
behind between the jong and the mission po~. 
However, the precaution wa§ talien •of further 
dismantling the jong. The ~ateoways itnd iuct 

• • 
• • • 

• 
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portions as seemed capable of lending themselv-es~ 
to d~fence were blown, up.. • 

The house, or, rather, group of ~ouses, rented 
by Colonel Younghusband for the mission was 
situated about 100 yards from a well-made stone 
hridge• over the riveu A beautiful grove, mostly 

• of ~il~w, extend~ behind th~ "QOst.along the 
• banks of the river to a distance of about 500 yards . • The jong lay about 1,800 yards to the right front. 

There were two houses in the inter~ening space, 
built amongst fields of iris and barley. Small 
groups of trees were dotted here and there. Alto
gether, the post was located in a spot as pleasant 
as one could hope to find in Tibet. 

For some days before the General left, all the 
tr~ps were engaged in putting the post in a 
sta~ defence. It was found that the force 
to be left behind could be easily located within 
the perimeter of a wall built round the group 
of houses. There was no room, however, for 
200 mules and their drivers, needed for convoy 
p~rposes. These were placed in a kind ~f horn
work thrown out to the right front. 

Afte!' t~ depa'"rture of the General we resigned 
ourselves to what we conceived would be a mono
tono'-ls stay at dYantse of two ~r three months, 
pending the sigfting of the tr;all'. The people 
continued to be ~erfectly friendly. A market was 
e\tablished outside the post, to ·which practically 
the whole ~zaar fr<1m Gyantse town w~s removed. 
"«r e ~vere .able oo •buy in the market, very cheap, 

• • • 
~ . . . 
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the famous Gyantse carpets, for which enormous 

• prices are deJtlanded a~ Datrjeeling and else~here 
in India. U:rfarmed officers wandered freely a~out 
Gyantse town, and the monks of Palkhor Choide, 
the monastery behind the fort, willingly conducted 
parties over the most sacr•d spots. The}' evoo 
readily so~ s~~ of the imag~s before theealtars, 
and the silk screens which shrouded the forms • 

• of the gigantic Buddhas. I mention these facts 
about the carpets and images because, when here
after they adorned Simla and Darjeeling drawing
rooms, unkind people began to say that British 
officers had wantonly looted Palkhor Choide, one 
of the most famous monasteries in Tibet. 

A little shooting was to be had, and officers 
wandered about the plain, gun in hand, bringing 
home mountain-hare-a queer little bea~ a 
blue rump-duck, and pigeon. Occasionally an 
excursion up one of the side valleys would result 
in the shooting of a burhel or of a Tibetan gazelle. 
The country-people met with were all perfectly 
friendlt. • 

Another feature of those first few peaceful days 
at Gyantse was the eagerness ·with iVhiel! the 
Tibetans availed themselves of the skilled medical -attendance with, the mission. At first only" one 
or two men WOJn<\ed at the Red•Idol Gorge were 
brought in~· but the skill of Captaift Walton, I~dian 
Medical Service, soon began to be noised abro~, 
and every •morning the little ·o~tooo~ dispensar~ 
was crowded. with sufferers of jll•kinds.. • 

• • 
• • 

• 
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But during the last week in May reports began 
to ~each Colonel Yo1¥1gh11sband tha,t, so far from. 
atilempting to enter into negociatifms, the Lhasa 
Government was levying an army in Kham, and 
that already five or six hundred men were camped 
()n tlie other side ofethe Karo la, and were busily 

• 
en~a~d in buildi~g a wall. Liiu~en!jjlt Hodgson 

• with a small force was sent to reconnoitre. He • came back with the news that the wall was already 
built, stretching from one side of th~ valley to the 
other, and that there were several thousand well
armed men behind it. Both Colonel Younghus
band and Colonel Brander considered it highly 
necessary that this gathering should be immedi
ately dispersed, for it is a principle in Indian 
f~ntier warfare to strike quickly at any tribal 
a~, in order to prevent it growing into 
dangerous proportions. The possibly exciting 
effect the force on the Karo la might have on the 
inhabitants of Gyantse had particularly to be con
sidered. Accordingly, on May 3 Colonel Brander 
!ed the major portion of the Gyantse• garrison 
towards the Karo la, leaving behind as a guard to 
the •]1ost .two companies of Gurkhas, a company 
of the 32nd Pioneers, and a few mounted infantry, -all tmder the command of Majo,Murray. 

I accompanit!d the Karo 1~ ctlumn, and must 
rei~ on hearsaf as to my facts with regard to the 
~ttack on the mission. We ·heard about the 
attack th~ night 1Jefore Colonel Brander drove . . ' 

tha.Tib~ans ftolll their wall on the.Karo la, after 
• • 

• 
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a long fight which altered all our previous concep-
• tions of the•fighting ~ualities of the Tibetans. • • The courage shown by the enemy naturt\lly 

excited apprehension about the safety of the 
m1sswn. Colonel Brander did not stay to rest 

• his troops after their day oftarduous fighti~g, blft 
began his :~etu~nemarch next llllorning, arri"fing at 
Gyantse on the 9th. • 

The column had been warned that it was likely 
to be fired on.from the jong if it entered camp by 
the direct Lhasa road. Accordingly, we marched 
in by a circuitous route, moving in under cover 
of the grove previously mentioned. The Maxims 
and guns came into action at the edge of the 
grove to cover the baggage. But, though numbers 
of Tibetans were seen on the walls of the j~g, 
not a shot was fired. - .,.-

We then learnt the story of the attack on the 
post. It appears that the day after Colonel 
Brander left for the Karo la (.May 3) certain 
wounded and sick Tibetans that we had been 
attending informed the mission that about 1,011'0 
armed men had come down towards Gyantse 
from Shigatze, and were building a wan•tbout 
twelve miles away. It was added that they might 

. -possibly attack ~e post if they got to know that 
the garrison fwtd • been largely • depleted. This 
news seemed to be worth inq~ring into, 4J.nd, 
accordingly, next day l\'Iajor :Murray sent some 
mounted infantry to reconnoitr~ U!-l t~e Shigat~ 
road. The latter returned wi~1 the in\ormaltion • • 

• 

• 

• 
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that they had gone up the valley some seven or 
eight miles, but had f~unq, no signs ~ any enemy .• 

• • ']he very ·next morning the post was attacked 
at dawn. It appears that the Shigatze force, 
about 1,000 strong, was really engaged in build
ing a ~all twelve miltts away. Hearing that very 
few- t~ops were ~arding the JiliiiSiOJi, its com-

' mander-who, I hear, was none other than • Khomba Bombu, the very man who arrested 
Sven Hedin's dash to Lhasa-d~termined to 
make a sudden attack on the post. He marched 
his men during the night, and about an hour 
before sunrise had them crouching behind trees 
and inside ditches all round the post. 

The attack was sudden and simultaneous. A 
G~kha sentry had just time to fire off his rifle 
be~e Tibetans rushed to our walls and had 
their muskets through our loopholes. The enemy 
did not for the moment attempt to scale, but con
tented themselves with firing into the post through 
the loopholes they had taken. This delay proved 
f!ttal to their plans, for it gave the small•garrison 
time to rise and arm. The brunt of the Tibetan 
fire ~s d.irectea on the courtyard of the house 
where the tents of the members of the mission -wer~ pitched. Major Murray, ,who had rushed 
out of bed half•clad, first dir~cttd his attention 
to ~is spot. ~he Sikhs, emerging irom their 
tents with bandolier and rifle; in extraordinary 
costumes, "'eJe directed towards th~ loopholes. • • Some were sent1 o~ the roof of the Ililission-house, 

• • • 
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whence they could enfilade the attackers. Else
where various iunior officers had taken command. . ... . . . 
Captain Luke,• who, owing to ~ickness, had pot 
gone on with the Karo la column, took charge of 
the Gurkhas on the south and west fronts. Lieu
tenant Franklin, the medic~ officer of the 8t~ 
Gurkhas, rallied Gurkhas and Pioneers t~ 5he • • • • loopholes on the east and north. Lieutenant • 
Lynch, the treasure-chest officer, who fl.ad a guard 
of about twenty Gurkhas, took his men to the 
main gate to the south. There were at this time 
in hospital about a dozen Sikhs, who had been 
badly burnt in a lamentable gunpowder explosion 
a few days previously. These men, bandaged 
and crippled as they were, rose from their couches, 
made their painful way to the tops of the houses, 
and fired into the enemy below. About :;.~ 
Tibetans had just begun to scramble over the 
wall by the time the defenders had manned the 
whole position, which was now not only held by 
fighting men, but by various members of the 
mission, •including Colonel Y ounghusband, wh~ 
had emerged with revolvers and sporting guns. 
A few of the enemy got inside the defence&, 4Lnd 

• were immediately shot down. 
Our fire was so heavy and so wt'-1.1 directed that 

it is supposed th'at not more th~ ten minutes 
~ . 

elapsed from tlie time the first ~hot was fired 
to the time the enemy began to withdraw. 'the 
withdrawal,•however, was onl~ to the."lhelter or • trees and ditches a few hund.rtlq yards away,• 

• • • • • • 
.12 
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whence a long but almost harmless fusillade was 
keut up on the post. • Af~er about l:jventy minutes. 
of.this firing, Major Murray determ,ned on a rally. 
Lieutenant Lynch with his treasure guard dashed 
out from the south gate. Some five-and-twenty 

• Tibetans were disc011ered hiding in a small refuse 
• hlft ~bout fifte~ yards froli .the• gate. The 

furious Gurkhas rushed in upon them and killed 
• them all, and then dashed on through the lo.ng 

grove, clearing the enemy in front .of them. Re
turning along the banks of the river, the same 
party discovered another body of Tibetans hiding 
under the arches of the bridge. Twenty or thirty 
were shot down, and about fifteen made prisoners. 
Similar success attended a rally from the north
east gate made by Major Murray and Lieutenant 
~~n. 'I'b.e enemy flea bowling irom tb.eir 
hiding-places towards the town and jong as soon 
as they saw our men issue. They were pursued 
almost to the very walls of the fort. Indeed, but 
for the fringe of houses and narrow streets at the 

e'base of the jong, Major Murray would have gone 
on. The Tibetans, howeverj turned as soon as 
th~ re~hed the shelter of walls, and it would 
have been madness to attack five or six hundred 
determined me~ in a maze of \lleys and passages 
with only a \"\'leak company.. ::Vajor Murray acJ 
cordingly ma~ his way back to the :t5ost, picking 

• • up a dozen prisoners en route. • 
In thi~ a:fiair <1Ur casualties only •amounted to 

• fi"e wounded•and two killed. On.e hundred and 
• • •• 
• • 
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forty dead of the enemy were counted outside the 
~amp. • • • • 

During the c~urse of the day Major 2\furray soot 
a flag of truce to the jong with an intimation to 
the effect that the Tibetans could come out and 
bury their dead without fear ef molestation.: The• 
reply was t~at .v~e could bury ~e dead our~l"es 
without fear of molestation. As it wa~impossible • 
to leave all the bodies in the vicinity of the camp, 
a heavy and Cl,isagreeable task was thrown on the 
garrison. 

Towards .sundown the enemy in the jong began 
to fire into the camp, and our troops became 
aware of the unpleasant fact that the Tibetans 
possessed jingals, which could easily range from 
1,800 to 2,000 yards. It was also realized thl}t 
the jong entirely dominated the post; t,a.t our 
walls and stockades, protection enough against 
a direct assault from the plain, were no pro
tection against bullets dropped from a height. 
So for the next four days, pending the return of 
the Karo.la column, the little garrison toiled un! 
ceasingly at improving the defences. Traverses 
were built, the walls raised rn height,. •the 
gates strengthened. It was disc~vered that the 
Tibetan fire was keaviest when we attemptec:I to 
return it bl snipinj at figures se~n on the jong. 
Accordingly, pending the comple!on of the ¥a
verses and other • new protective works, Majo.a. 

• • • Murray forbade any return fire. • • • 
Such was the position s>f affair._ wRen th~Kar8la . . 

• • • 
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column returned. One of Colonel Brander's first 
act~, after his weary troops had resied for an hour. 
or•two, was to turn the Maxim on the groups who 
could be seen wandering about the jong. They 
quickly disappeared under cover, but only to man 

•their• jingals. Thea began the bombardment of 
• 

th~ ]:JOSt, which w~ had to endUieJor ~early seven 
• weeks. • This is the place to speak of the bombardment 

generally, for it would be tedious ~o re0apitulate 
in the form of a diary incidents which, however 
exciting at the time, now seem remarkable only 
for their monotony. It may be said at once that 
the bombardment was singularly ineffective. 
From first to last only fifteen men in the post 
were hit. Of these twelve were either killed or 
' died~ the wound. Of course, I exclude the 

casualties in the fighting, of which I will presently 
speak, outside the post. But the futility of the 
bombardment must not ·be entirely put down to 
bad marksmanship on the part of the Tibetans. 

-r'hat our losses were not heavier is largl!ly due to 
the fact that the garrison laboured daily-and at 
first•at ~ight "also-in erecting protecting walls 
and traverses. Practically every tent had a • traverse built in front of it. J-t was found that 
the hornwork•in which the.mvles were located 
capte particul!rly under fire of the ,ong. This 

.was pulled down one dark night, and the mules 
transferrM 1!o a fresh enclosure at th~ back of the • • poet. 5trong•pafapets of sand-ba8s were built on 

t- . . .. 
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the roofs of the houses. Every window facing the 
.jong was secl¥ely blockfd >iith mud bricks .• It 
will be realizet! how considerabie was the labcmr 
involved in building the traverses when it is 
remembered that the jong looked down into the 
post. The majority of the walls had to be• con-· 

• siderably h~he:i tli.an the tents tJ!_emselves. lil'l1ey 
were mostly built of stakes cut from the grove, • • with two feet of earth rammed in between. After 
the first week.or so the enemy brought to bear on 
the post several brass cannon, throwing balls 
weighing four or five pounds, and travelling with 
a velocity which enabled them to penetrate our 
traverses-when they struck them, for the majority 
of shots from the cannon whistled harmlessly over 
our heads. 

Practically, we did not return the fire f~ the 
jong. All that was done in this direction was to 
place one of Lieutenant Hadow's :Maxims on the 
roof of the house occupied by the mission, and 
thence to snipe during the daylight hours at any 
warriors ·who showed themselves above the wall~ 
of the jong. Hadow was very patient and per
sistent with his gun, and quickly ~ade :iJ; cleltr to 
the Tibetans that, if we were obliged to keep under 

• cover, so were thf!.Y. But our fire from the post 
was probably a~in~:ffective as th!!t of the enemy 
from the j~ng, for the Tibetans Wuild walls with • extraordinary rapidity. Working mostly at nighf. 
in order to lvoid the malignant"M:axi.m, ~he enemy 
within a few days almost altered the face of J;he• • • • • 

• • 
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jong. New walls, traverses, and covered ways 
seepwd to spring ur- witJl the rapjdjty of mush-. 
rO(i)mS. • • 

Our life during the siege, if so the bombardment 
can be called, was hardly as unpleasant as people 
-migh\ imagine. T~ begin with, we were never 

• 
shtlr~ of food-tllfl,t is to say, ~f. Ti~tan barley 

• and meat. The commissariat stock of tea-a • necessity in Tibet-also never gave out. From_ 
time to time also convoys and pa~cel-posts with 
little luxuries came through. Again, the longest 
period for which we were without a letter-post 
was eight days. Socially, the relations of the 
officers with one another and with the members 
of the Commission were most harmonious. I make 
a point of mentioning this fact, because all those 
~ho ~ve had any experience of sieges, or of 
similar conditions where small communities are 
shut up together in circumstances of hardship and 
danger, know how apt the temper is to get on 
edge, how often small differences are likely to give 
!ise to bitter animosities. But we h:td in the 
Gyantse garrison men of such vast experience and 
gen!ality.as Col'bnel Brander, of such high culture 
and attainment as Colonel Younghusband, Captain 
O'Gonnor, and ~Ir. Perceval ~ndon-the corre
spondent of' Tlte Times ; men, wi-.ose spirits never 
failed, and wh~found humour in everything, such • is Major Row, Captain Luke, "Captain Coleridge, 
Lieutena11t i'ranl.lin. Amongst t1w besieged 
•w~ Colonel W;ddell, I.M.S., an Orientalist and 

t __ : .. ·: 
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Sinologist of European fame. -Hence, in some 
.of its aspect::_ the GyalJ-tse ,siege was almos.t a 
delightful episMe. In the later days, when .all 
the outpost fighting occurred, our spirits were 
somewhat damped, for we had to mourn brave 
men killed and sympathize t.vith others dttbger-• 

• ously woun~ed., • • • • 
Of course, one of the first questions for con

sideration when the Karo la column ~eturned to 
Gyantse was ~hether the enemy could or could 
not be turned out of the jong. To make a 
frontal attack on the frowning face overlooking 
the post would have been foolhardy, but Colonel 
Brander decided to make a reconnaissance to a 
monastery on the high hills to our right, whence 
the jong itself could be overlooked. A subsidiary 
reason for visiting this monastery was thaj..it was 
known to have afforded shelter to a number of 
those who had fled from the attack on the post. 
The hill was climbed with every military precau. 
tion, but only a few old monks were found in 
occupatil'm of the buildings. More disappointin~ 
was the fact that an examination through _tele
scopes of the rear of the jong showe<:J. th:.~ the 
Tibetans had been also building indefatigably 
there. A strong ~oopholed wall rfn zigzagging up 
the side of the {OC~. It was clear that nothing 
could be done till the General•returned from 
Chumbi with mort! troops and guns. • , 

For more• than two weeks our 14Jlar- remained 
absolutely open. The post, carri6d by mOU)\te~ 

• r • • 
• • 

• 
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infantry, came in and went out regularly. Two 
lar~e convoys reach~d u~ unoppo~d. The only, 
dapger lay in the fact that peopl~ seen entering 
or leaving the post came under a heavy fire from 
the jong. To minimize risks, departures from the 
.post \rere always mooe before dawn. 

Dufing the two. weeks streallljl (j{ ~en could be 
• seen entering the jong from both the Shigatze and 

• Lhasa roads. Emboldened by numbers, and also 
by our non-aggressive attitude, the. enemy began 
to cast about for means of taking the post. One 
of the first steps taken by the Tibetan General in 
pursuance of this policy was to occupy during the 
night a small house surrounded by trees, lying to 
our left front, almost midway between the jong 
and the post. On the morning of the 18th bullets 
from 'new direction were whizzing in &mongst; 
us, and partly enfilading our traverses. This was 
not to be tolerated, and the same night arrange-. 
ments were made for the capture of the position, 

Five companies stole out during the hours ot 
tiarkness and surrounded the house. The rush, 
delivered at dawn, was left to the Gurkhas. But 
the-at!.trlllllce wlts found blocked with stones, and 
the enemy was thoroughly awake by the time the 
Gurkhas were ~nder the wall . ._Luckily, the loop-. 
holes were no1! so construct~d J1S to allow the 
Tibetans to fir~ their jingals down upJn our men, 

• • ,who had only to bear the brunt of showers ot 
stones thto"\Wl uifon them from the roof. ThEl 

•shQwer .was wei~ directe.d enougb to bruise l:l. 

good mBJly Gurkhas. Three• officers were struck~ 
• • 
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Major Murray, Lieutenant Lynch, and Lieutenant 
)'ranklin, I.}~S. Whilst .the Gurkhas were • • 
striving to eff~t an entrance, the Pioneer COVl-
panies deployed on the flanks came under 
a heavy fire from the jong. We had three men 
hit. One fell on a bit of v~y exposed grd'und,. 
and was gal\rntl.Y ~ragged unde~ cover by C~o~el 
Brander and Captain Minogue, Staff officer. 

It was soon evident that the Gur~as would 
never get in without explosives. Accordingly, Lieu-• tenant Gurdon, 32nd Pioneers, was sent to join 
them with a box of guncotton. Gurdon speedily 
blew a hole through the wall, and the Gurkhas 
dashed in yelling. The Tibetans on the roof could 
easily at this time have jumped off and escaped 
towards the jong. But they chose a braver part. 
They slid down into the middle of the cou1iJ'ard, 
and, drawing their swords, awaited the ~urkha 
onset. I must not describe the pitiful struggle 
that followed. The Tibetans - about fifty in 
number-herded themselves together as if to 
meet a 15ayonet charge, but our troops, rushin~ 
through the door, extended themselves along the 
edges of the eourtyard, and emprted th~ir nutga
zines into the mob. Within a minut0 all the fifty 
were either dead qr mortally wou~ded. 

The house wa~ h~reafter held by a company of 
Gurkhas alrthrough the boJ'l!bard~nt, and pro:ed 
a great thorn in fue side of the enemy; for th~ 
Gurkhas often used to sally •tmt ._t !light and 
ambuscade parties of men and • C()nvoys on Jihe• 

• • • Shigatze road. • • • 

• 
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CHAPTER X, 
• • • 

• GYANTSE-continued 

• ON the afternoon of the day on which the house 
was taken we were provided with a new excite
ment-continuous firing was heard to the rear of 
the post about a mile away. Captain Ottley 
galloped out with his mounted infantry, and 
was only just in time to save a party of his men 
who ~re coming up from Kangma with the 
letter-bags. These Sikhs-eight in number-were 
riding along the edge of the river, when they were 
met by a fusillade from a number of the enemy 
concealed amongst sedges on the opposite bank. 
:8efore the Sikhs could take cover, one -man was 
killed, three wounded, and seven out of the eight 
horn slj.ot do~n. The remaining men showed 
rare courage. They carried their wounded com
rades under co;'er of a ditch, u11tied and brought 
to the same pl'ltce the letter-;_ba~s, and then lay 
down and retutned the fire of the e:rfemy. The • 
;('ibetans, however, were beginnfng to creep round, 
and the a~mvnitidn of the Silrns was funning low, 

•whin C~ptain • 6~tley da~hed up 5o the rescue. 

;70 • I • 
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Without waiting to consider how many of the 
.enemy might ie hiding \n t~ sedge, Ottley t~ok 
his twenty m~n splashing through the rivt)r. 
Nearly 300 Tibetans bolted out in all directions 
like rabbits from a cover. The mounted infantry, 
shooting and smiting, chase4i them to the •very. 
edge of the .;pla~.. On reachin~ hilly grom~ 1lhe 
enemy, who must have lost about fifty of their • 

• number, began to turn, having doubtless realized 
that they wer~ running before a handful of men. 
At the same time shots were fired from villages, 
previously thought unoccupied, on Ottley's left, 
and a body of matchlock men were seen running 
up to reinforce from a large village on the Lhasa 
road. Under these conditions it would have been 
madness to continue the fight, and Ottley cleverly 
and skilfully withdrew without having)ost a 
single man. In the meanwhile a company of 
Pioneers had brought in the men wounded in the 
attack on the postal riders. 

This affair was even more significant than the 
occupation by the enemy of the position taken b;r 
the Gurkhas in the early morning. It showed 
that the Tibetan General had at l!:J,st covcei.-M a 
plan for cutting off our line of communications. 
This was a rude .shock. It implied that the 
enemy had recei"ed.reinforcement~ ·which were to 
be utilized tor offensive warfare ot the kind most • to be feared by an invader. We knew that sq, 
long as our• ammunition lasted th~e -.vas abso
lutely no daager of the post being captu:r;fd.• 

• • • • • • 
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But an enemy on the lines would certainly cause
th~ greatest annoy&i(lce .to, and nJight even cuti. 
ofi, our convoys: As it would b•e very difficult 
to get messages through, apprehensions as to 
our safety would be excited in the outer world, 

• Fur~er, General ::llacdonald's arrangements for 
tlte ;elief of the.mission woul~ itav~ to be con-· 
siderably modified if he were obliged to fight hi~ 

• way through to us. 
~ With the same prompt decision t~at marked hiE~ 

action with regard to the gathering on the Karo la1 

Colonel Brander determined on the very next day 
to clear the villages found occupied by the mounted 
infantry. As far as could be discovered, the
villages were five in number, all on the right bank , 
of the river, and occupying a position which could 
b~ \:~h.l"3' ~"<J..tl\n.~<l a,!;!, a.n. ~<}'J..\la.tR.\:a.l t\:\a.n.~l~. 

Captain Ottley was sent round to the rear of the 
villages to cut off the retreat of the enemy; Captain 
Luke took his two mountain-guns, under cover of 
the right bank of the river, to a position whence he 
~ould support the infantry attack, if nec~ssary, by 
shell fire. Two companies of Pioneers with one 
in 1'eflerv,jl were-sent forward to the attack. 

The first objective was two villages forming the 
ba~e of the trirn_gle of which I ~ave spoken. The 
troops advanced cautiously, ~d~ly extended, but 
both villages ~re found deserted. Tl'ley were seti 

• ,on fire. Then Captain Hodgsdn with a company 
went for'ftar~ to the village forming• the apex of 

•til& triangle. -Ite came under a flailking fire from I. : . . .. 
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the villages on the left, and had one man severely 
.wounded. T~ houses in fr~nt seemed to be un
occupied, and ~ur right ·might have been sw~g· 
round to face this fire; but Colonel Brander was 
determined to do the work thoroughly, and Hodg
son was directed to move on i!nd burn the viUage. 
ahead of hi~ b~f<4re changing f~ont. The t~oaps 
accordingly took no notice of the flanking fire, 
and moved on till they were under t1le walls of 
the two houses of which the village was composed . • Suddenly fire was opened on our soldiers from 
the upper windows of the two houses. All the doors 
were found blocked with bricks and stones. Two 
Sikhs dropped, and for the moment it seemed as 
if we would lose heavily. But Lieutenant Gurdon 
with half a dozen men rushed up with a box of 
explosives, and blew a breach in the wall. Two 
of the party helping to lay the fuse were k~ed by 
shots fired from a loophole a few feet above. 
Captain Hodgson was the first man through the 
breach. He was confronted by a swordsman, who 
cut hard•just as Hodgson fired his revolver. Th~ 

man fell dead, but Hodgson received a severe 
wound on the wrist. But this w~s the ~nlj9man 
who stood after the explosion. About thirty 
others in the vill~ge rushed to ~e roofs of .the 
houses, jumped.off• and fled to •he left. They 
came, how~ver, under a very he~y fire as they 
were running awa;9', and the majority dropped~ -Preparatitlns were now made- for ~aking the re-
maining village. This was proteGted by a hjg~ 

• • • • • • 

• 
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loopholed embankment, which sheltered about 
fiv~ or six hundred ~f t4e enemy. • The Pioneera. 
had just extend~d, and were a!vancing, when 
someone who happened to be looking at the jong 
through his glasses suddenly uttered a loud ex~ 

•clam!ttion. Turnin~ round, we all saw a dense 
• 

st:l'eatm of men, .several thoul}a•ds .in number1 

forming u~ at the base of the rock, evidently 
with the intention of rushing the mission post 
whilst the majority of the garriso~ and the guns 
were engaged elsewhere. Colonel Brander im~ 
mediately gavE} the order for the whole force to 
retire into the post at the double. The with~ 
drawal was effected before the Tibetans mads 
their contemplated rush, but we all felt that it 
was rather a narrow shave. 
Tr~s were to have gone out again the next 

day to clear the village we had left untaken, 
but the mounted infantry reconnoitring in the 
morning reported that the enemy had fled, 
and that the lines of communication were again 
tlear. • 

On the succeeding day a large convoy and re~ 
inf~~ements u~der Major Peterson, 32nd Pioneers, 
came safely t~ough. The additional troops in .. 
clu<led a section of No. 7 ~ritish) Mountain 
Battery, undefl Captain Eas~on.; one and a hal£ 
cow.panies of &ppers and ~Yiiners, under Captain 

.Shepherd and Lieutenant Garstin ; and another 
• company • of eth~ ~2nd Pioneers. M:jor Peterson 

reporteg_ that his_convoy J:lad comeounder a heavy 
• • • 
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fire from the village and monastery of N aini. 
]'his monaste•y lies a~out. seven miles f~om 

Gyantse in an •opening of the valley just befQre 
the road turns into Gyantse Plain. It holds 
a bout 5,000 monks. When the column first 
passed by it, the monks werE» extremely frieT!dly,. 
bringing out Piesents o£ butter and eggs;. aPJ.d • • • readily selling flour and meat. The monastery • 
is surrounded by a wall thirty feet hrgh, and at 
least ten feet thick. The buildings inside are 

• also solidly built of stone. Altogether the posi-
tion was a very difficult one to tackle, but Colonel 
Brander, following his usual policy, decided that 
the enemy must be turned out of it at all costs. 
Accordingly, on the 24th a column, which included 
Captain Easton's two guns, marched out to Naini. 
But the monastery and the group of buildi~s out
side it were found absolutely deserted. The walls 
were far too heavy and strong to be destroyed by 
a small force, which had to return before nightfall, 
but Captain Shepherd blew up the four towers at 
the corne!"s and a portion of the hall in which th19 
Buddhas were enthroned. 

The 27th provided a new exci~ment, hl1out 
1,000 yards to the right of the post stood what 
was known as the falla House, th: residence of a 
Tibetan nobleman of great wealth.• The building • • consisted of a large double-stor~d house, s_ur-
rounded by a ser1es of smaller buildings, each. 
within a corlhyard of its own. • Du:ring'the night 
the Tibetans ~n the jong built • a covered ''WtY• 

• • • • • 
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extending about half the distance between the 
joni and Palla. In the morning t~e latter place 

• • • • 
Wail seen to be swarming with men, ousily occupied 
in erecting defences, making loopholes, and gener
ally engaged in work of a menacing character . 
• The ~nemy could letJs be tolerated in Palla than 

• in et~ Gurkha o~tpost, for fir~ f.-om• the former 
• would have taken us absolutely in the flank, and 

• the garrison was not strong enough to provide the 
labour necessary for building an entirely new 

• series of traverses. 
That very night Colonel Brander detailed the 

troops that were to take Palla by assault at 
dawn. The storming-party was composed of 
three companies of the 32nd under l\fajor Peter
son, assisted by the Sappers and Miners with 
explos~es under Captain Shepherd. Our four 
mountain-guns, the 7 -pounders under Captain 
Luke, and the 10-pounders under Captain Easton, 
escorted by a company of Gurkhas, were detailed 
to occupy a position on a ridge which overlooked 
f>alla. The troops fell in at two in the"morning. 
The night was pitch-dark, but with such care were 
the• flpe:w;ttions• conducted that the troops had 
made a long detour, and got into their respective 
polritions befofe dawn, withou.t an alarm being 
raised. • 

• • I>aylight wa• just breaking when Cl!ptain Shep-
..herd crept up to the wall of•the house on the 
extreme ltlft,. whe!'e it was believed the majority 

"of. the enemy ·were located, anq laid his ex-• . . • • • ... 
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plosives. A tremendous explosion followed, the 
whole side of the house falling in. A minute after-• • • • r wards, and Palla-..v-as alarmed and· firing furious y 
all round, and even up in the air. The jong also 
awoke, and from that time till the village was 
finally ours poured a continuo-..s storm of buliets • 
into Palla, regar~less whether friend or foe )'ai 
hit. Our gm!s on •the ridge di~ their best to 
quiet the jong, but without much effect. • Against 
Tibetan walls, provided as they are with head 
cover, our experience showed shrapnel to be 
almost entirely useless. 

A company of Pioneers followed Captain Shep
herd into the breach he had made. But they 
found themselves only in a small courtyard, with 
no means of entering the rest of the village, 
except over or through high walls lined by the 
enemy. All that could be done was to b~w in 
another breach. The preparations for doing this 
were attended with a good deal of danger. Of 
three men who attempted to rush across the 
courtyard,•two were killed and the third mortally • 
wounded. However, by creeping along under 
cover of the wall, Captain She;ph•rd and Uoo-

• tenant Garstin were able to lay the guncotton 
and light the fuse for another ex:rftbsion. They 

• were fired at from a distance of a fiw yards, but 
escaped beint hit \y•a miracle. Bjlt the second 
explosion only led mto another courtyard, from -which there "Was also no exit .• There -.vas the • 
same fire to be faced from the ne:tt.house whilst ,. 

• • • • • IS • 
• • 

• 
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the needful preparations were being made for 
making a third breach. 

b 
• • • 

• 
uring the tiltle Shepherd with'his gallant lieu-

tenants and equally gallant sepoys was working 
his way in from the left, the companies of Pioneers 

• lini~ ditches and .banks outside Palla were ex
p~s~Tl to a persistent fire from tbout a hundred 
of the enemy i~side the big • two-ltoried house 
mentione<f above. The men in this house-all 
Kham warriors-seemed to be filled with an extra
ordinary fury. Many exposed the:rJselves boldly at 
the windows, calling to our men to come on. A 
dozen or so even climbed to the roof of the house, 
and danced about thereon in what seemed frantic 
derision. There was a Maxim on the ridge with 
the mountain-guns, the fire from which put an end 
to the fantastic display. Our rifle fire, however, 
seeme~ totally unable to check the Tibetan 
warriors in the loopholed windows. They kept 
up a fusillade which made a rush impossible. 
Major Peterson finally, with great daring, led a 

Jew men into the dwelling on the extreme right. 
The escalade was managed by means of a ruined 
trail. which pr~ected from the wall. But Peter
son, lik: Shepherd, found himself in a courtyard 
with high walt! which baffled further progress . 

• The fight ~w began to drag. Hours passed 
without any s~nal incident. • . rf.he Tibetans were 
gr~atly elated at the failure ofoour troops to make .. 
progress .• They .shouted and yelle1i, and were • .. encouraged by -answering cheers from the jong. 

• • • • • 
IL • • • 
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Then about mid-day the jong Commandant con
~eived the idoo of rein{orcitJ.g Palla. A do•en • • men mounted on black mules, followed by abovt 
fifty infantry, suddenly dashed out from the half
completed covered way mentioned above, and 
made for the village. This pft.rty was absol~tely 
annihilated. • A~ ~on as it e:r~erged from• t~e 
covered way it came under the fire, n.ot only of 
the troops round the village and on the hill, but 
of the Maxim 4)n the roof of the mission-house. 
In three minutes every single man and mule was 
down, except one animal with a broken leg, 
gazing disconsolately at the body of its master. 

This disaster evidently shook the Tibetans in 
Palla. Their fire slackened. Captain Luke Oil 

.the ridge was then directed to put some common 
shell into the roof of the double-storied)wuse. 
He dropped the shells exactly where they wer~ 
wanted, and so disconcerted the enemy that 
Shepherd was able to resume his preparatiom 
for making a way into the Tibetan stronghold. 
But he still had to face an awkward fire, and the• 
three further breaches he made were attended 
by the loss of seve1al men, includ!ng Litmteh1nt 
Garstin, shot through the head. But the last • explosion led ou~ troops into the big house. 
Tibetan resistanci t4en practically 'Ceased. About 
twenty or thirty men made an :fttempt to iet 
away to the jong: but the majority were shot• 

• • • down before they could reach tlie co.-ered way. . .. 
In this affaiP our totaJ casual~es· were twen~-

• • 
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three. In addition to Lieutenant Garstin, we 1t!ftr 
seven men k.ille.d. "l'he•woundea_!ncluded Capt~n 
O'Connor, R.A., secretary to the mission, and 
Lieutenant Mitchell, 32nd Pioneers. The enemy 
must have lost quite 250 in killed and wounded. 
T~ position at Palla was too important to be 

•aHhndoned, ane. for the rest ~f•th~ bombardment 
it was held by a company of Sikhs. In order to 
provide free communication both day and night, 
Captain Shepherd, with his usue.l energy, dug a 
covered way from the post to the village. 

The fight at Palla was the last affair of any 
importance in which the garrison was engaged 
pending the arrival of the relieving force. The 
Tibetans had received such a shock that in future 
they confined themselves practically to the de
fenswe, if we except five half-hearted night 
attacks which were never anywhere near being 
pushed home. There were no more attempts to 
interrupt our lines of communication, though 
later on Naini was again occupied as.part of the 
Tibetan scheme for resisting General Macdonald's 
advance. The jong Commandant devoted his 
:n~rgi~s chiefly to strengthening his already strong 
position. • 
• The night attacks were al .. very similar in char- ~ 
acter, and ~ay be summe<i u]! and.dismissed in a 
~aragraph. •Generally abou.t midnight, bands of 
Tibetans would issue from the jovg and take up 

. . . 
.. their posit?on.about four or five hundred yards from 

-the post. 1'hen they wo~ld shotlt wildly, and fire 
• • 
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off their matchlocks· and Martini rifles. The troops 
would immediately rush to their loopholes, clad 
iri impossible ga~ents, alfd wait l'lhivering in tlie 
cold, fin'ger on trigger, for the rush that neve~ 
came. After shouting and firing for about an 
hour, the Tibetans would retir~ to the jong and 
our troops creep back to their beds. On no oeca; 

• • • • sion did the eftemy -come close enough to be seen 
in the dark. We never fired a single shot from 
the post. Twice, however, the Gurkha outpost 
and the Sikhs ~t Palla were enabled to get in 
a few volleys at Tibetans as they slunk past. 
During the night attacks the jong remained silent, 
except on one occasion, when there was so much 
firing from the Gurkha outpost that the enemy 
thought we were about to make a counter-attack. 
Every jingal, musket, and rifle in the jong was 
then loosed off in any and every direction!" We 
even heard firing in the rear of the monastery. 
Although no one was hit in this wild fire, the 
volume of it was ominously indicative of the 
strength in which the jong was held. • 

But even more ominous against the day when 
, our troops should be called upon to. take the j~~g 

were the defensive preparations mentioneJ above. 
Nearly every morning we found ti:r.tt during t]J.e 
night the enemy hac!built up a new "'all or covered 
way somewhere ol\ t1te jong or aboj-t the village 
that fringed the hase of the rock. When t~e 

I 
fortress was ~rtified as strongl:l' as Tib,ltan wit 

• could devise, the jong Commanaa.nt began to .-
• . . . . 

• • 

• 
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• • fortify and place in a position of defence the 

villages and monasteries on his right and left. 
• • • • It was calculated that, irom the 8lnall monastery 

p:rched on the hills to his left to Tsechen Monas
tery on a ridge to his right, the Tibetan General 
had.occupied and \ortified a position with nearly 

• s~ve!J. miles of front. 
"\Vhilst the Titetans were ln~agld in making 

these preiTarations, our garrison was busy collect
ing forage for the enormous number of animals 
coming up with the relief column. •our rear being 
absolutely open, small parties with mules were 
able to collect quantities of hay from villages 
within a radius of seven miles behind us. It was 
the fire opened on these parties when they at
tempted to push to the right or left of the jong 
which first revealed to us the full extent of the 
defen~e position occupied by the enemy. 

On June 6 Colonel Younghusband left the post 
with a returning convoy, in order to confer with 
the General at Chumbi. This corrvoy was at-

.tacked whilst halting at the entrenched post at 
Kangma. The enemy in this instance came down 
frQill the Karq.la, and it is for this reason that I 
do not fnclude the Kangma attack amongst the 
op!-lrations at trnd around Gyantse. 

It was not till June 15 that ~e got definite news 
of the approaching advance ~f the relief column. 
R~nforcemen~ had come up to Chumbi from 

'India in ~e interyal, and the Generai was accom
... panied by tirtt jnd Mounted Infantry under Cap-

• . . . . 
• • 
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tain Peterson, No. 7 British Mountain Battery 
pnder Major :&uller, a s~ctiQll of No. 30 Naijve 
Mountain Batt:ry under Captain Marindin, fOllr 
companies of the Royal Fusiliers under Colonel 
Cooper, four companies of the 40th Pathans under 
Colonel Burn, five companies ~f the 23rd Piofl.eers. 
under Colon~l &~e, and the tw~ remaining~om
panies of the 8th Gurkhas under Colonel Kerr, • 

• together with the usual medical and other details. 
The force ar;ived at Kangma on June 23. On 

the 25th a party of mounted infantry from Gyantse 
met Captain Peterson's mounted infantry recon
noitring at. the monastery of Naini, previously 
mentioned. Whilst greetings were being ex
changed a sudden fire was opened on our men 
from the monastery, which the enemy had ap
parently occupied and fortified during the night . • The position was apparently held in strength, and 
the mounted infantry had no other course except 
to retire to their respective camps. Captain 
Peterson had one man mortally wounded. 

On the evening of the 26th the sentries at thtJ 
mission post saw about twenty mounted men, 
followed by two or three hundre<f infanvy, -i~sue 
from the rear of the jong and creep up the hills 
on our left in t~ direction of ~aini. It was 
evident that a ~teimined effort "'as to be niade 
at the moftastery to check the advance of the • 
relief column, wlllch . was expected at Gyantse, 
next day. ~lonel Brander ca'me 1e:> tl\e conclu
sion that he l!Jtd found .an oppojtunity f~r cat~h_.. 

• • 
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ing the Tibetans in a trap. He determined to 
s"nd out a force w~ich.would blook the retreat lilf 
~e enemy when they retired be,ore the advance 
of the relief column. Accordingly, before dawn 
four companies of Pioneers, four guns, and the 
Maiim gun left tl!e post, and ascended the hills 
sv~looking th• monastery .• .Caitain Ottley's 
mounted infantry were directed to close the road 

• leading directly from Gyantse to the monastery. 
Colonel Brander's forces were W. position some 

hours before the mounted infantry of the relief 
column appeared in sight. It was discovered that 
the enemy not only held the monastery, but some 
ruined towers on the hill above, and a cluster of 
one-storied dwellings in a grove below. Captain 
Peterson with his mounted infantry appeared in 
front of the monastery at eleven o'clock. He 
had .;ith him a company of the 40th Pathans, 
and his orders were to clear the monastery with 
this small force, if the enemy made no signs of a 
stubborn resistance. Otherwise he was to await 

• the arrival of more troops with the mountain-guns. 
Peterson delivered his attack from the left, 

h~ng .dismo?mted his troopers, who, together 
with the 40th Pathans, were soon very hotly 

• engaged. Tlie troops came ~nder a heavy fin~ 

both from t:h.e monastery • a~ from a ruined 
tower above tit, but advanced m:ost gallantly. 
• • • When under the walls o.f tlie monastery, theJ 

were ch\!ck~ fot some time by th: difficulty oj 
"" fiQdin~ a way :~ In th~ meanwhile, hearing tlu 

• • • 
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heavy firing, the General and his Staff, followed 
• by Major FwJler's battery- a:qd the rest oi the 

40th, had hastened up. The battery came <into 
action against the tower, and the 40th rushed up 
in support of their comrades. Colonel Brander's 
guns and Maxim on the to:J! of the hill we[e alse 
brought inio ¢3j'". For nearl:Ji an hour a fUrfous 
cannonade and fusillade raged. The~th.e Pathans • 
and Peterson's troopers, circling round the walls 
of the monajtery, found a ramp up which they 
could climb. They swarmed up, and were quickly 
inside the building. But the Tibetans had realized 
that their retreat was cut off, and, instead of 
making a clean bolt for it, only retired slowly from 
room to room and passage to passage. Two com
panies of the 23rd were sent up to assist in clearing 
the monastery. It proved a perfect warr~ of dark 
cells and rooms. The Tibetan resistance lasted 
for over two hours. Bands of desperate swords
men were found in knots under trap-doors and 
behind sharp turnings. They would not sur
render, "and had to be killed by rifle shots fired !t 
a distance of a few feet. 

While the monastery was being clearoo, a!J.~ther 
fight had developed in the cluster ~f dwellings out
side it to the right. From this spot Tibetan rifle
men were enfiladi~g our troops "held in reserve. 
The remarning companies of th" 23rd were _.,ent 
to clear away the ~nemy. They took three house.<jf 
but could ~ot effect an entranc~ il!to ~he fourth• 
which was v"ry strongly barri~dM. Ueutel!a;t 

• • • 
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Turnbull, walking up to a window with a section, 
had.three men hit in a. fe'f seconds. • One man fell. 
directly under the. window. Turn~ull carried him 
into safety in the most gallant fashion. Then the 
General ordered up the guns, which fired into the 
·hous~ at a range of a 'few hundred yards. But not 
till i~was riddled ~th great ga :rjn~ h~es made by 

• common shell did the fire from the house cease. 
' . 

At about three o'clock the Tibetan resistance 
had completely died away, and t~e column re
sumed its march towards Gyantse, which was not 
reached till dark. But as the transport was 
making its slow way past Naini, about half a 
dozen Tibetans who had remained in hiding in 
the monastery and village opened fire on it. The 
Gurkha rearguard had a troublesome task in 
clearin~ these men out, and lost one man killed. 

In this affair at N aini our casualties were six 
killed and nine wounded, including Major Lye, 
23rd Pioneers, who received a severe sword-cut 
in the hand. 
• The General's camp was pitched about a mile 
from the mission post, well out of range of the 
jong,e thceugh o~r troops whilst crossing the river 
came under fire from some of the bigger jingals. . . 
Th~ next day was one of rest,. whiCh the troops 
badly needed after their long p1a-ch from Chumbi. 
Thl;l Tibetans i:r9the jong also refrained•from firing. 

•On the 29th the General ·began· the o~erations in
tended t<f culminate in the capture of the jong. 

"!riB obj~ctive \v~i Tsechep Monast~ry, on the ex-
• • • 
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treme left. But before the monastery could be 
attacked, some twelve fortified villages between . --. . . 
it and the ri-ler had to be cleared. It proyed 
a difficult task, not so much on account of the 
resistance offered by the enemy-for after a few 
idle shots the Tibetans quickly retired ot. the. 
monastery-asJ:>ecause of the nature of the g5oand . - . that had to be traversed. The whole country • 
was a network of deep irrigation cli'aimels and 
water-cuts, in the fording and crossing of which 
the troops gol wet to the skin. However, by four 
in the afternoon all the villages had been cleared, 
and the Fusiliers were lying in a long grove under 
the right front of the monastery. 

It was then discovered that not only was 
Tsechen very strongly held, but that masses of 
the enemy were lying behind the rocks on the 
top of the ridge, on the summit of wh~h there 
was a ruined tower, also held by fifty or sixty 
men. The General sent two companies of Gurkhas 
to scale the ridge from the left, whilst the 40th 
Pathans•were ordered to make a direct assault 011. 

the monastery. A. hundred mounted infantry 
made their wav to the rear to cuot off the ra19reat . . . 
of the enemy. Fuller and Marindin with their 
guns covered the advance of the !hfantry. Eour 

• Maxims were also brought into action. Our guns 
made spleJil.did practice on the tip of the ridge, 

• and time and aga;n we could see the enemy bolt; 
ing from c?Jver. But with magnifjcel9t bravery 
they would return to oppose th~ advance of ·1he,. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Gurkhas creeping round their flank. The guns 
had presently to cease fire to enable the Gurkhas . .. . . . 
to g~t nearer. A f!eries of despera~ little fights 
then took place on the top of the ridge, the 
Tibetans slinging and throwing stones when they 
fqund !hey could notJoad their muskets quickly 
enoug~ But as the Gurkhas "'ould not be 

• • • • stopped, the Tibetans had to move. In the 
meanwhile • the Pathans worked through the 
monastery below, only meeting with small resist
ance from a band of men in one \ouse. The . 
Tibetans fled in a mass over the right edge of 
the ridge into the jaws of the mounted infantry 

. lying in wait below. Slaughter followed. 
It was now quite dark, and the troops made 

their way back to camp. Next morning a party 
went up to Tsechen, found it entirely deserted, 
and set t!re to it. The taking of the monastery 
cost us the lives of Captain Craster, 40th Pathans, 
and two sepoys. Our wounded numbered ten, 
including Captains Bliss and Humphreys, 8th 
Q-errkhas. • 

On July I the General intended assaulting the 
jong, lilllt in theeinterval the jong Commandant . . 
sent in a flag of truce. He prayed for an armistice 
pending the artrval of three delegates who were 

• posting down :U:om Lhasa with instructions to 
~ . . 

make peace. Ai Colonel Y ounghusban<i had been 
~e~ted to lose no opportun!-ty ef bringing affairs 
to an end ttt ¥yantse, the armistice ~s granted, 
'!md two dayfi •afterwards the delegates, all •- . : . . . . . 
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Lamas, were received in open durbar in a large 
• room in the ~ission pm~t. Oolonel Younghu~and, 

after having satisfied himself that the delegates 
possessed proper credentials, made them a speech. 
He reviewed the history of the mission, aointing 
out that we had only come •to Gyantse be(jause Of 
the obstin&cy•a~ evasion of ~e Tibetan oti~ials, 
who could easily have treated with 1lliil at Khamba • 
Jong and again at Tuna, had they cared to. We 
were perfecUy willing to come to terms here, and 
it rested with the peace delegates whether we went 
on to Lhasa or not. Younghusband then in
formed the delegates that he was prepared to open 
negociations on the next day. The delegates were 
due at eleven next morning, but they did not put 
in an appearance till three. They were then told 
that as a preliminary they must surl'4tnder the 
jong by noon on the succeeding day. They 
demurred a great deal, but the Commissioner was 
quite firm, and they went away downcast, with 
the assurance that if the jong was not surrendered 

• • 
we should take it by force. Younghusband, how-
ever, added that after the captllre of the J~rt he 
was perfectly willing to open negociatio!ls again. 

Next day, shortly after noon,-. signal gw; was 
fired to indicaM that the armistice was at an 
end, and the tGeJleral forthwith began his pre
parations• to storm the formid!ble hill fortress. 
The Tibe+.<>ns h;d taken advantage of the armif-...., . . 
tice to build more walls and _.,a~gars. No o:g& 
could look ~ the bristling jo19g ~ithoul! realrzing • • • 
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how difficult was the task before our troops, and 
without anxiety a!' t<J the. outcome• ~f the assault • 
in <killed and wounded. But we all knew that 
the jong had to be taken, whatever the cost. 

Operations began in the afternoon, the General 
• 

makillg a demonstdtion against the left face of 
th~ jeng and PalWwr Choide Minft.stta"y. Fuller's 

• battery to~k up a position about 1,600 yards 
from the jong. Five companies of infantry were 
extended on either flank. Both ihe jong and 
monastery opened fire on our troops, and we 
had one man mortally wounded. The General's 
intention, however, was only to deceive the 
Tibetans into thinking that we intended to assault 
from that side. As soon as dusk fell, the troops 
were withdrawn and preparations made for the 
real ass,ult. 

The south-eastern face of the rock on which the 
jong is built is most precipitous, yet this was 
exactly the face which the General decided to 
storm. His reasons, I imagine, were that the fringe . . . 
of houses at the base of the ~ock was thinnest on 
this side, and that the very multiplicity of sangars 

•• • and wall!! that the· enemy had built prevented 
their having t~e open field of fire necessary to 
stop a rush. Moreover, down -the middle of the 
rock ran a deep fissure or clErlt,.which was com-

• maeded, the t!eneral noticed, by no tower or 
~oopholed wall. At two .poi~ts, however, the ' . . .,]'ibetans had-bW.lt walls across the fissure. The 
fir~t of • these· too Geneaal beliend could be 

• • • 
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breached by our artillery. Our troops through 
that could wo.k their way round to either flank, 

• and so into the~eart of the j~ng: •. 
The plan of operations was very simple. Before 

dawn three columns were to rush the fringe of 
houses at the base. Then w~s to follow a !torm. 
of artillery fire.directed on all the salient :f¥>i•ts 
of the jong,•after \vhich our gu~s were to make a • 
breach in the lower wall across the clett•up which 
the storming-party was later on to climb. 

The action turned out exactly as was planned, 
with the exception that the fighting lasted much 
longer than was expected, for the Tibetans made 
a heroic resistance. The troops were astir shortly 
after midnight. The night was very dark, and 
the necessary deployment of the three columns 
took some hours. However, an hour before dawn 
the troops had begun their cautious adva1lce, the 
General and his Staff taking up their position at 
Palla. The alarm was not given till our leading 
files were within twenty yards of the fringe of 
houses at the base of the rock. The storm of fir~ 

·which then burst fr~m the jong was an alarming 
indication of the strength in wh~h it was .held. 

• • The heavy jingals were all directed on Palla, and 
the General and his Staff had •many narrow 

• 
escapes. As on the previous occ~sion when the 
jong bombs.rded·us at night, ther~ were moments 
when every builciing in it seemed outlined• in• 
flame. • • • • Of the three columns, only that" on the extreme•• 

• • • • • • • • 
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left, Gurkhas under Major Murray, was able to 
get in at once. The other two columns were for 

• • • • • 
the.time being checked, so bullet-!wept was the 
open space they had to cross. From time to time 
small parties of two or three dashed across in the 
Q.ark, 4!tnd gained thli shelter of the walls of the 
housej• in front. There were bareJy twenty men 

• • • • and half a dozen officers across when Captain 
Shepherd •blew in the walls of the house most 
strongly held. The storming-party came under 
a most heavy fire from the jong ab~ve. Among 
those hit was Lieutenant Gurdon, of the 32nd. 
He was shot through the head, and died almost 
immediately. The breach made by Shepherd was 
the point to which most of the men of the centre 
and right columns made, but their progress be
came very slow when daylight appeared and the 
Tibetans• could see what they were firing at. It 
was not till nearly nine o'clock that the whole 
fringe of houses at the base of the front face of 
the rock was in our possession. 
• Then followed several hours of cannona&ng and 

small-arms fire. The positiolfthe troops had now 
won•was commlJIJ.ded almost absolutely from the • • 
jong. It was found impossible to return the 
Tibstan fire frdm the roofs of the houses we had 

• occupied witholit exposing the troops in an un-
necessary degre\o but loopholes w~re hl:l!Btily made • 
~n the walls of the rooms bel<YW, and the 40th 
Pathans ~re.sento into a g~rden on tlfl.e extreme 
~gpt, where swe cover was to be had. Colonel 

• • • • • • • 
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Campbell, commanding the first line, was able to 
show the enemv that our marksmen were still in . --...... . . 
a position to pitk off such Tibetans as were ra~h 
enough to unduly expose themselves. In the 
meanwhile, Luke's guns on the extreme right, 
Fuller's battery at Palla, andeM:arindin's gu:as at • 
the Gurkha outpost threw a stream of shriJ>nel . ' . on all parts of the J ong. 

But it was not till four o'clock in the·a~ternoon 
that the General decided that the time had come 

• to make the breach aforementioned. The reserve 
companies of Gurkhas and Fusiliers were sent 
across from Palla in the face of very heavy jingal 
and rifle fire, and took cover in the houses we had 
occupied. In the meanwhile Fuller was directed 
to make the breach. So magnificent was the 
shooting made by his guns that a dozen rounds 
of common shell, planted one below th~ other, 
had made a hole large enough for active men 
to clamber through. The enemy quickly saw the 
purport of the breach. Dozens of men could be 
distinctly•seen hurrying to the wall above it. • 

Then the Gurkhas and Fusiliers began their 
perilous ascent. The nimble G11'1"khas, led. eby 

• • 
Lieutenant Grant, soon outpaced the Fusiliers, 
and in ten brief 111inutes forty or ~fty of them 
were crouching under the breach. ·The Tibetans, • • 
finding thelt fire could not stop JIB, tore great 
stones from the wa.lls and rolled them down the 
cleft. Dozel\s of me~ were kit lind• bruised. • 
Presently Grant was through the ~r~ach, followed • • , . . . . 

• • 14-

• 

.. 
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by fifteen or twenty flushed and shouting mert. 
ThEl breach won, th~ only though~ of the enemy. 
w~s flight. They made• their wly by the bac:k 
of the jong into the monastery. By six o'cloc:k 
every building in the great fortress was in our 

• poss~sion. • 
Dr¥ casualties in this affair Wafe forty-three-• . . 

Lieutenant Gurdon and seven men killed, an<l 
-twelve officers, including the gallant Grant, an<l 
twenty-three men wounded. These casualties 
exclude a number of men cut anti bruised witll 
stones. 

Next morning the monastery was found de,. 
serted. It was reported that the bulk of the 
enemy had fled to Dongtse, about ten miles up 
the Shigatze road. A column was sent thither, 
b-ut 1o-uml tne -place em-pt-y, exce-pt 1o~ a -verj 
humble•and submissive monk. 

On the 14th, having waited for over a week irJ. 
the hope of the peace delegates putting in arJ. 
appearance, the force started on its march to 
Lhasa. • 



• 
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• C•HAPTER X-\ 

GOSSIP ON THE ROAD TO THE F~~~T . , 

• ARr, SrKKIM, 
June 24. 

I WRITE in an old forest rest-house on the borders 
of British Bhutan. 

The place is quiet and pastoral ; climbing roses 
overhang the roof and invade the bedrooms ; 
martins have built their nests in the eaves ; 
cuckoos are calling among the chestnuts down 

• the hill. Outside is a flower-garden, gay with 
geraniums and petunias and familiar English 
plants that have overrun their straggling bordm·s 
and scattered themselves in the narrow plot of 
grass th:h fringes the forest. Some Government 

• officer must have planted them years ago, and 
left them to fight it out with Nature. ana •the 
caretaker. 

The forest has &ncroached, and f! is hard to·say 
where Nature's )laJ;~.d or Art's begins and end!3. 
Beside a rose-bush there has sprl.Wlg up the s~lid 
pink club of the Wild. ginger, and from a bed of., 
amaryllis : giant arum raist:l!s itiitfllf•four feet 
in its dapple<\, snake-li~e sheat~~ • Gard~ns ha.v~ • 

• 195 • • • • 
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most charm in spots like this, where their mingled 
tripmess and n~gl~t c~ntrast ~h. the insolent 
Ullconcern of an encroaching forest. 

At Ari I am fifty miles from Darjeeling, on th~ 
road to Lhasa. 

Ofl June 21 I ~t my face to Lhasa for the 
secood time. I. took anothe. It~u~ to Chumbi, 
via Kalimpong and Pedong in British Bhutan . • • The road is no further, but it compasses some 
arduous ascents. On the other b-and it avoids 
the low, malarious valleys of Sikkim, where the 
path is constantly carried away by slips. There 
is less chance of a block, and one is above the 
cholera zone. The Jelap route, which I strike 
to-morrow, is closed, owing to cholera and land
slips, so that I shall not touch the line of communi
cations until within a few miles of Chumbi, in 
which time my wound will have had a week longer 
to heal before I risk a medical examination and 
the chance of being sent back. The relief column 
is due at Gyantse in a few days ; it d~ends on 

-the length of the operati~ns there whether I 
catch the advance to Lhasa. 

T.hroqgh a~idigg the Nathu -la route to 
Chumbi I had to arrange my own transport. In 
Darjeeling my coolies bolted •without putting a 
pack on their •backs. More .we'e secured ; these 
di;appeared ia the night at Kalimpong without 

, waiting to be paid. Pack-poiues wsre hired to 
replace dte15, bdt these are now in a state of 

• 
• cQ].laps~. Ar~g, and )laggling, .and hectoring, 

• • • • • t 
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• 
and blarneying, and persuading are wearisome at 
all times, but ~ore especially in these close steamy 
• • • • 
valleys, where ft is too much tfouble to lift an . 
eyelid, and the air induces an almost immoral 
state of lassitude, in which one is tempted to dole 
out silver indifferently to anyone who has it in • 
his power to oil .the wheels of life. I could ~ll.a 
whole chapt:r wit~ a jeremiad ~n transport, but 
it is enough to indicate, to those who go \bout in 
vehicles, that there are men on the road to Tibet . . 
now who would beggar themselves and then 
families for generations for a macadamized high
way and two hansom cabs to carry them and their 
belongings smoothly to Lhasa. Before I reached 
Kalimpong I wished I had never left the ' radius.' 
No one should embark on Asiatic travel who is 
not thoroughly out of harmony with civilization. 

The servant question is another difficulty. No 
native bearer wishes to join the field force. Why 
should he ? He has to cook and pack and do 
the work of three men ; he has to make long, ex
hausting •marches; he is exposed to hunger, cold• 
and fatigue ; he mly be under fire every day ; 
and he knows that if he falls into me hands oi ~he 

• • 
Tibetans, like the unfortunate servants of Captain 
Parr at Gyantse, h~ will be brutallyetnurdered and 
cut up into mincemeat. In returJil. for which. he • is fed and tllothed, and earns ten.rupees more a 
month than he would in the security of his o~ 
home. Aft~r several ~nsucces~ful trials, I have • • found one Jung Bir, a Nepali • bearer, who is. • 

' 'Ill • • • • • • • • 
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attached to me because I forget sometimes to 
ask for my bazaar J1CCount, and ~o not object. 
to .his being. occasionally drunk. • In Tibet the 
poor fellow will have little chance of drinking. 

My first man lost his nerve altogether, and, when 
.told 1!o work, could ttnly whine out that his father 
a~ ~other were not with him. My next applicant • • • was an opium-eater, prematurely bent and aged, 
with the •dazed look of a toad that has been in-
carcerated for ages in a rock, and is at last restored • to light and the world by the blow of a mason's 
hammer. He wanted money to buy more dreams, 
and for this he was willing to expose his poor old 
body to hardships that would have killed him in 
a month. Jung Bir was a Gurkha and more 
martial. His first care on being engaged was 
to buy a long and heavy chopper-' for making 
mince,' 'ae said; but I knew it was for the Tibetans. 

To reach Ari one has to descend twice, crossing 
the Teesta at 700 feet, and the Russett Chu at 
1,500 feet. These valleys are hotter than the 
iJains of India. The streams run east and west, 
and the cliffs on both side: catch the heat of 
the•oorl.r. morni!J.g spn and hold it all day. The 
closeness, the refraction from the rocks, ~nd the 
evaporation of the water, rna~ the atmosphere 
almost suffoca~ing, and one fe€>Js the heat the 
more intensely iY the change from the 'bracing air 
ab;ve. Crossing the Teesta, one enters British • • • 
Bhutan, ~ st.ip of land of less than 300 square 

•lniles on the leit•bank of iJ:le river. , It was ceded 
• • • 
• • - • 
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to us with other territories by the treaty of 1865; 
or, in plain words, it was .annexed by us ~s a 

• • • • punishment for the outrage on Sir Ashley E~n, 
the British Envoy, who was captured and grossly 
insulted by the Bhutanese at Punakha in the 
previous year. The Bhutan~e were as arr~gant,. 
exclusive, a~d !IDJlossible to ~al with, in •.tiMse 
days, as the Tibetans are to-day. Yet they have • . ' been brought into line, and are now our friends. 
Why should uot the Tibetans, who are of the 
same stock, yield themselves to enlightenment? 
Their evolution would be no stranger. 

Nine miles above the Teesta bridge is Kalim
pong, the capital of British Bhutan, and virtually 
the foreign mart for what trade passes out of Tibet. 
The Tomos of the Chumbi Valley, who have the 
monopoly of the carrying, do not go further south 

. . 
than this. At Kalimpong I found a horse-dealer 
with a good selection of' Bhutia tats.' These ex
cellent little beasts are now well known to be as 
strong and plucky a breed of mountain ponies as 
can be found anywhere. · I discovered that thei! 
fame is not merely ~odern when I came across 
what must be the first re~ren~e to J;he:th• in 
history in the narrative of Master Ralph Fitch, 
England's pioneer. to India. 'T~ese northern 
merchants,' says.Fitch, speaking M the Bhutia, 
' report thlft in their countrie t:aey haue v~y 
good horses, but • they be litle.' The Bhutias • 
themselves, • equally ubiquitou~ in 1 th~ Sikkim 
Himalayas, bu,.t not eq14ally incij;pensabl~ Fitah • • . 

• • • • • 
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describes to the letter. At Kalimpong I found 
thep1 dirty, lazy, .good- nature<l, independent 

• • • r~cals, possessed, apparently, of wealth beyond 
their deserts, for hard work is as alien to their 
character as straight dealing. Even the drovers 

• will 1>ay a coolie ~ood wages to cut grass for 
thea· rather than walk a mile oownhill to fetch 

• • • • it themselves . •• The main street of Kalimpong is laid out in 
the correct boulevard style, with young trees pro-

• tected by tubs and iron railings. It is dominated 
by the church of the Scotch Mission, whose steeple 
is a landmark for miles. The place seems to be 
overrun with the healthiest-looking English chil
dren I have seen anywhere, whose parents are 
given over to very practical good works. 

I took the Bhutan route chie:By to avoid running 
the gau~tlet of the medicals ; but another induce
ment was the prospect of meeting Father De~
godins, a French Roman Catholic, Vicar Apostolic 
of the Roman Catholic Mission to Western Tibet, 
~ho, after fifty years'· intimacy witl'i various 
Mongol types, is probably b~tter acquainted with 
tht! lfib~tans tlfan lillY other living European. 

I met Father Desgodins at Pedong. The rest
house here l~oks over the -..alley to his sym
metrical French presbytery and ~hapel, perched on 
t~ hillside a~ waving maize-fields, ~hose spring 

• verdure is the greenest in. the• world. Scattered 
over the•fie1f:ls a!'e thatched Lamas" houses and 

.• •lcaw-sto;ied gom:gas, wit~ overhan,ging eaves and 
• • 

• • • 
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praying-flags-' horses of the wind,' as the Tibetans 
.picturesquely~~ them, iVlag:inin~ that the pra~ers 
inscribed on them are carried to the good god, 
whoever he may be, who watches their particular 
fold and fends off intruding spirits as well as 
material invaders. • • • 

Behind tbf pfe~ytery are teeraced rice-~lds, 
irrigated by perennial· streams, and b~~ered by • 
thick artemisia scrub, which in the hot sun, after 
rain, sends ouji an aromatic scent, never to be 
dissociated in travellers' dreams and reveries 
from these great southern slopes of the Himalayas. 

Pere Desgodins is an erect old gentleman with 
quiet, steely gray eyes and a tawny beard now 
turning gray. He is known to few Englishmen, 
but his adventurous travels in Tibet and his 
devoted, strenuous life are known throughout • Europe. 

He was sent out from France to the Tibet 
Mission shortly after the murder of Krick and 
Bourry bl the Mishmis. Failing to enter Tibet 
from the south through· Sikkim, he made pre~ • parations for an entry by Ladak. His journey 
was arrested by the Indian 1\l.utiny, whea he·~as 
one of the besieged at Agra. He afterwards 
penetrated Westenn Tibet as far • as Khana:m, 
but was recalled. to the Chinese ~de, where he 
spent twenty - two perilous and. adventurQills 
years in the esta'blist.ment of the mission at • 
Batang and Bonga. The mission• w1s burnt 

• • • 
down and the ~ettleme~ expell~ by the Lam8115. • 

• • • Ill 
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In 1888 Father Desgodins was sent to Pedong, 
his ~resent post, as .Pro-vicar of ~e Mission to 

• • • • Western Tibet. 
With regard to the present situation in Tibet, 

Father Desgodins expressed astonishment at our 
.policy of folded arm~ . 

• • YeJu have missed the occasionf he said; 'you • • • • should have made your treaty with the Tibetans •• themselves in 1888. You could have forced them 
to treat then, when they were uni>repared for a 
military invasion. You should have said to them ' 
-here Pere Desgodins took out his watch-'" It 
is now one o'clock. Sign that treaty by five, or 
we advance to-morrow." What could they have 
done? Now you are too late. They have 
been preparing for this for the last fifteen 
years.' 

Fathe~ Desgodins was right. It is the old story 
of ill-advised conciliation and forbearance. We 
were afraid of the bugbear of China. The British 
Government says to her victim after the chastise
ment: ' You've had your lesson. Now run off 
and be good.' And the sp~lt child of arrested 
civiii~ati6Jn rud off. with his tongue in his cheek 
and learns to make new arms and friends. The 
British Gove~ment in the ~eantime sleeps in 

. smug complactfucy, and Exeter :t£all is appeased. I· ~But why ~ you not treat with tlie Tibetans 
~themselves ?' Pere Desgod\ns asked. 'China !'- ~ 

here he fnafle aft expressive gesture-' I have 
• • "kaown .China f~, fifty y.13ars. Sl:J.e is not your 

• • 
• • • 
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friend.' Of course it is to the interest of China 
• to keep the tea. monopoly, alild to close the market • • to British India. Travellers on the Chinese 

borders are given passports and promises of assist
ance, but the natives of the districts they traverse 
are ordered to turn them bl!ck and place •every • 

• 
obstacle in ~heit lay. Nobody.knows this "het"ter 
than Father Desgodins. China's po}.~y is the • 
same with nations as with individuals. She will 
always profes; willingness to help, but protest 
that her subjects are unmanageable and out of 
hand. Why, then, deal with China at all? We 
can only answer that she had more authority in 
Lhasa in 1888. Moreover, we were more afraid 
of offending her susceptibilities. But that bubble 
has burst. 

Others who hold different views from Pere 
• Desgodins say that this very unruliness of her 

vassal ought to make China welcome our interven
tion in Tibet, if we engage to respect her claims 
there when we have subdued the Lamas. This 
policy might certainl_.Y point a temporary way ol11i 

of the muddle, whereby we could save our face 
and be rid of the Tibet incub115 foP perha_fs a•year. 
But the plan of leaving things to the suzerain 

• Power has been tlied too often. · 
As I rode dOWJI the Pedong street from the pres

bytery someone called me by na•e, and a litJ;le, 
smiling, gn,ome-like m.a.n stepped out of a white- • 
washed office. It was Phuntsho~, 1 Tibetan . . .. 
friend whom .[ had known six. years pr~vioultly • 

• • 
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on the North-East frontier. I dismounted, ex-
pecW.ng entertainme11.t. • 

• • • • Xhe office was bare of furniture save a new 
writing-table and two chairs, but heaped round 
the walls were piles of cast steel and iron plates 

• and files and pipes• for bellows. Phuntshog ex-
• 

pl~i:tted that he was frontier tr~~ eiaminer, and 
• that the• ~teel had been purchased in Calcutta 

by a Lama last year, and was confiscated on the 
frontier as contraband. It was material for an • armoury. The spoilt child was making new 
arms, like the schoolboy who exercises his muscle 
to avenge himself after a beating. 

'Do you get much of this sort of thing?' I 
asked. 

• Not now,' he said;' they have given up trying 
to get it through this way.' 

• A few years ago eight Mohammedans, experts 
in rifle manufacture, had been decoyed from a 
Calcutta factory to Lhasa. Two had died there, 
and one I traced at Y atung. His wife had not 
~een allowed to pass the barrier, but he was 
given a Tibetan helpmate. •The wife lived some 
mo~ths eat Y atun~ and used to receive large 
instalments from her husband ; once, I was told, 

• as much as Rs. 1,400. But he never came back. 
The Tibetans• have learned t~ make rifles for 
thimselves now. Phuntshog had a ~tory about 

• another suspicious charact.er, a mysterious Lama 
who arri-/ed jn Darjeeling in 1901 from Calcutta 

: •with 5J)OO alm~. bowls :(pr Tibet,_ which he said 

• • 
• • • 
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he had purchased in Germany. The man was 
detained in Dlifjeeling five Jllonths under pQ.lice 
~spionage, and finally se~t back to Calcutta. • 

Our Intelligence Department on this frontier 
is more alert than it used to be. Dorjieff, 
Phuntshog told me, had btlen to Darje~ling • 

• twice, and .st~ed in a traaier's housee M 
Kalimpong severai days. He wore the dress •• of a Lama. The ostensible object of his 
journey was to visit the sacred Chorten at • Khatmandu and the shrines of Benares. He 
visited these, and was known to spend some 
time in Calcutta. On the occasion of the mission 
to St. Petersburg Dorjieff and his colleagues 
entered India through Nepal, took train to Bom
bay, and shipped thence to Odessa. The dis
covery of the Lamas' visit to India was almost 
simultaneous with their departure from B~mbay. 

Phuntshog is not an admirer of our Tibetan 
policy. We ought to have laid ourselves out, he 
said, to influence the Lamas by secret agents, as 
Russia did. There was no chance of a com• 
promise now ; they •would fight to the death. 
Phuntshog said much more • whfbh I svsptl'bted 
was inspired by the daily newspapers, so I 
questioned him as .to the feelings /rf the natins 
of the district. • • ' The feenng of patriotism is ex~nct,' he sai~ ; 
and he looked at 'his ~tomach, showing that he • 
spoke the t'futh. ' We Tibetan• Bri~sh• subjects 
are fed well an.d paid w~ll by y~ur Goverp.meiWi. • · 

• • • • 
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We want nothing more. My family are here. 
No"' I have no tr&,de to examil.\{l.' His eyes 

• • • sl(\wly surveyed t"he room, glanced over his office 
table, with its pen and ink and blank paper, 
lit on the 150 maunds of cast-steel, and finally 

.rested on two volun!es by his elbow. 

~ 4 nO you read much?' I asked. • • • • · ' Some~i~es,' he said. ' I have learnt a good 
deal from these books.' 

They were the Holy Bible and Miss Braddon's • 'Dead Men's Shoes.' 
' Phuntshog,' I said, ' you are a psychological 

enigma. Your mind is like that cast-iron huddled 
in the corner tl,l.ere, bought in an enlightened 
Western city and destined for your benighted 
Lhasa, but stuck halfway. Only it was going 
the other way. You don't understand? Neither 
do I.' • 

And here at Ari, as I look across the valley of 
the Russett Chu to Pedong, and hear the vesper 
bell, I cannot help thinking of that strange con
:iict of minds-the devotee who, seeing further 
than most men, has cared n~thing for the things 
of tl:tis ieJ.carna~on,. and Phuntshog, the strange 
hybrid product of restless Western energies, stir
ring and mucfdying the shall~s of the Eastern 
mind. Or are "they depths ? • 

~ lVho knows ~ I know nothing, onlf that these 
• men are inscrutable, and o:qe caimot see into their ., f:"'t..: ... : ... 

• 
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• CljAPTER XI~ 

TO THE GREAT RIVER 

I REACHED Gyantse on July 12. The advance to . . 
Lhasa began on the 14th. As nught be expected 
from the tone of the delegates, peace negociations 
fell through. The Lhasa Government seemed to 
be chaotic and conveniently inaccessible. The 
Dalai Lama remained a great impersonality, and 
the four Sha:[>eS or Councillors disclaimed all 
responsibility. The Tsong-du, or National As
sembly, who virtually governed the country, had 
sent us no communication. The delegates' atti
tude of non possumus was not assumed. Though 
these men were the highest officials in Tibet, they 
could not guarantee that any settlement theJ
might make with us ;ould be faithfully observed. 
There seemed no hope of a soJutien to tije dte~d
lock except by absolute militarism. If the 
Tibetans had fougllt so stubbornlf at Gyant;se, 
what fanaticism !llight we not expect at Lhasa! 
. Most of us "'thought that we couldj>nly reach tJle 
capital thrnugh t'he most awful carnage. We • 

~ . 
pictured tlie 40,000 monks O'f Lijas! hurling 
themselves defiantly on our camp. We S!I,F •• . ~ . . 

• 207 • 15 
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• • 
them mown down by Maxims, lanes of dead. 
A b.opeless struggl~ and an ugly lJage in military 

·history. Still, ~e must• go on; tt:ere was no help 
for it. The blood of these people was on their 
own-heads. 

¢ e left Gyantsl1 on the 14th, and plunged into 
1lh~· unknown towards Lhasa,• which we had 

tl' • • 
reason •to believe lay in some hidden valley 
150 miles to the north, beyond the unexplored 
basin of the Tsangpo. Every ilosition on the 
road was held. The Karo la had been enor
mously - strengthened, and was occupied by 
2,000 men. The enemy's cavalry, which we had 
never seen, were at Nagartse Jong. Gubshi, a 
dilapidated fort, only nineteen miles on the road, 
was held by several hundred. The Tibetans 
intended to dispute the passage of the Brahma-• . 

putra, and there were other strong positions where 
the path skirted the Kyi-chu for miles beneath 
overhanging rocks, which were carefully prepared 
for booby-traps. We had to launch ourselves 

•into this intensely hostile region aiid compel 
some people-we did not k~ow whom-to attach 
t~efr s~naturl!s a:q.d seals to a certain parchment 
which was to bind them to good behaviour in the 
ftrture, and : recognition of Qbligations they had 
hitherto disa\fowed. • 
• Our force qpnsisted of eight comfanies of the 

• 8th Gurkhas, five companies oi the 32nd Pioneers, . ., 
four corftp3ilies tJf the 40th Pathans, four com-

• • itanie~ of the 1\oyal Fu.'!iliers, t~o companies of 

• • 
• • 
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• Mounted Infantry, No. 30 British Mountain 
Battery, a section of No. 7 Native Mountain 
• • • • Battery, lst Ma<!ras Sappers and Miners, machme-

• gun section of the N orfolks, and details.* The 
23rd Pioneers, to their-disgust, were left to garri
son Gyantse. The transport included mule, ~ak, 
donkey, and coo¥e corps. •• • 

The first th~ee mlrches to Rall!ng were a repeti
tion of the country between Kalatso and~yantse 
-in the valley a strip of irrigated land, green and 
gold, with alt~rnate barley and mustard fields 
between hillsides bare and verdureless save for 
tufts of larkspur, astragalus, and scattered yellow 
poppies. To Gyantse one descends 2,000 feet 
from a country entirely barren of trees to a valley 
of occasional willow and poplar groves ; while 
from Gyantse, as one ascends, the clusters of trees 
become fewer, until one reaches the treeless zone 
again at Ralung (15,000 feet). The last grove is 
at Gubchi. 

I quote some notes of the march from my 
diary: • 

'July 14.-The vftlages by the roadside are 
deserted save for old women an~ barking .t<Jgs. 

• • The Tibetans came down from the Karo la and 
impressed the villa~ers. Many ha"" fled into the 
hills, and are hiding among the roi:ks and caves . 

• Our picket~ fired on some to-night. Seeing their • • 
* Compani,w> of Pathaas and Gurkhas were left to • 

garrison Ralung, Nagartse, Pehte, Ch\ksaue, alrd Toilung 
B_ ridge. • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• 
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• • heads bobbing up and do"\\-'11 among the rocks, 
the~ thought they. were surrounved. Many ot 
th.e fugitives were wo~en. Luc~ily, none were 
hit. They were brought into camp whimpering 
and salaaming, and became embarrassingly grate-

• ful w-hen it was maoo clear to them that they were 
nilt Jo be tortured or killed, bu• set free. They 
were called back, however, t~ giv: information 
about gfain, and thought their last hour had 
come.' 

'July 16.-All the houses betw~en Gubchi and 
Ralung are decorated with diagonal blue, red, and 
white stripes, characteristic of the Ning-ma seot 
of Buddhists. They remind me of the walls of 
Damascus after the visit of the German Empero:r. 
Heavy rain falls every day. Last night we 
~a.m:p~d in a. wet nm'i!>ta.-td-ne\d. lt i'<> irrip~i!>l>ibt~ 
to keep•our bedding dry.' 

From Ralung the valley widens out, and the 
country becomes more bleak. We enter a plateau 
frequented by gazelle. CultiYation ceases. The 
4tScent to the Karo Pass is very gradual. The 

~:~:a~~:g:. s:dd:n turn tt the east through a 1 
On the 17th we camped under the Karo lain 

the snow ranle of Noijin Kan& Sang, at an elevtt
tion of 1,000 (eet above }lont Blanc. The pa~s 
wts free of s~ow, but a magnificent•glacier de-

• scended within 500 feet of the camp. We lay 
within fdUr lllile& of the e~emy's posftion. Mo~t 

• • qJ us expected 'heavy fighting the next morning, 
• • ce • , • 
• • 
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as we knew the Tibetans had been strengthening 
.their defences. at the KarQ la for some ~ys. • • • Volleys were fired on our scouts on the 16th a\ld 
17th. The old wall had been extended east and 
west until it ended in• vertical cliffs just beneath 
the snow-line. A second ba~ier had been ~uilt • 
further on, Bild b~gars construc~ed on everyepJ!'O
minent point to meet flank attacks. The wall • • itself was massively strong, and it was approached 
by a steep cliJi, up which it was impossible to 
make a sustained charge, as the rarefied air at 
this elevation (16,600 feet) leaves one breathless 
after the slightest exertion. The Karo la was the 
strongest position on the road to Lhasa. If the 
Tibetans intended to make another stand, here 
was their chance. 

In the messes there was much discussion as to 
the seriousness of the opposition we we!-u likely 
to meet with. The flanking parties had a long 
and difficult climb before them that would take 
them some hours, and the general feeling was 

• 
that we should be lucky if we got the transpol'lt 
through by noon. ~ut when one of us suggested 
that the Tibetans might fail. to ~orne ll.P tt> •the 
scratch, and abandon the position without firing 
a shot, we laughed.at him; but his ~onjecturewas 
very near the mirk. • 

At 7 a~m. the troops formiig the line. of 
advance ~oved !nto. position. The disposition. 
of the enemy's sangars made a turniJ!g !novement 
extremely difficult, but. a fron~:1 attack. on t.l.l~ • 

• ' • • 

• 
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wall, if stubbornly resisted, could not be carried 
wi$out severe .lo(tS. !}eneral ~acdonald seni 
&nking parties of the 8th Gurkhas on both sides 
of the valley to scale the heights and turn the 
Tibetan position, and despatched the Royal 

• Fustiiers along the•centre of the valley to attack 
th~all when t~e opposition ~ali b~n weakened. 

• Stretcjled on a grassy knoll on the left, enjoying 
the sunshine and the smell of the warm turf, we 
civilians watched the whole affair wth our glasses. 
It might have been a picnic on the Surrey downs 
if it were not for the tap-tap of the Maxim, like a 
distant woodpecker, in the valley, and the occa
sional report of the 10-pounders by our side, 
which made the valleys and cliffs reverberate like 
thunder. 

The Tibetans' ruse was to open fire from the 
wall di~ectly our troops came into view, and then 
evacuate the position. They thus delayed the 
pursuit while we were waiting· for the scaling
party to ascend the heights. 

• 
• At nine o'clock the Gurkhas on the left signalled 

• that no enemy were to be seen. At the same 
tirtlt! C~lonel 'Cooper, of the Royal Fusiliers, 
heliographed that the wall was unoccupied and 
the Tibetan~ in full retreat. The mounted 
infantry were•at once called up for the pursuit . 
M~anwhile on\ or two jingals and some Tibetan 

• marksmen kept up an in.terniittent j.re on the 
right fla:rfkiqg pa'tty from clefts in the overhang

• • wg cliffs. A • ~attery. replied l"lth shrapnel, 

L- : .. 
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• • 
covering our advance. These pickets on the 
left stayed behind ~nd engaged ~ur right flank-• . . .. 
in.g party untir eleven o'clock. To turn the 
position the Gurkhas climbed a parallel ridge, 
and were for a long tim~ under fire of their 

• jing~ls. The last -part of the ascent was along 
tA.e.idge of a glacier, and then ol! to the shoulder 

• 41 • 
of the ridge by steps which tne Gurkhas cut in 
the ice $ith their kukris, helping one another up 
with the butts of their rifles. They carried rope 

• scaling-ladders, but these were for the descent. 
At 11.30 Major Murray and his two companies 
of Gurkhas appeared on the heights, and posses
sion was taken of the pass. The ridge that the 
Tibetans had held was apparently deserted, but 
every now and then a man was seen crouching 
in a cave or behind a rock, and was shot down. 
One Kftam man shot a Gurkha who was looking 
into the cave where he was hiding. He then ran 
out and held up his thumbs, expecting quarter. 
He was rightly cut dovm with kukris. The dying 
'*urkha's comrades rushed the cave, and drove 
six more over the precipic~ without using steel 
or-pow~er. Tiley Jell sheer 300 feet. Another 
Gurkha cut off a Tibetan's head with his own 
SWQrd. On ~everal occasions. they hesitated to 
soil their kuk,.j,s when they could despatch their 

• vi~tims in any •other way. • 
On a further ridge, a heart-breaking ascent of . , 

shale anli b~uldocs, we saw two or tnree hundred 
• •l,jbetans asce:rfding into the clouds. We had 

• • • • 
• • 
• • 
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• • 
marked them at the beginning of the action, before 
we knew that ~e wall was uxwccupied. Even.,then 

• it was clear ttat the ~en were. fugitives, a.nd 
had no thought of holding the place. We could 
see them hours aft"rwards, with our glasses, 
crouching under the cliffs. We turned shfapnel. 
and Maxims on them ; the hillsides began to I.o""e. • • • Then a company of Pathans was sent up, and • 
despatched over forty. It was at thfs point I 
saw an act of heroism which quite changed my 

• estimate of these men. A group of four were 
running up a cliff, under fire from the Pathans 
at a distance of about 500 yards. One was hit, 
and his comrade stayed behind to carry him. 
The two unimpeded Tibetans made their escape, 
but the rescuer could only shamble along with 
difficulty. He and his wounded comrade were 
both shot down. • 

The 18th was a disappointing day to our 
soldiers. But the action was of great interest, 
owing to the altitude in which our flanking parties 
had to operate. There ;sa saying on the Indian 
frontier : ' There is• a hill ; send up a Gurkha.' 
These sturdy little men are sHJ.endtd moupta~~ers, 
and will climb up the face of a rock while the 
enemy are rolling.down stones on 'them as coolly 
as they will rush a wall under h~vy fire on the 

• • flat. The!r arduous climb took ~ree and a valf 
hours, and was a· real mountaineering feat. The. ' . cave fighting, in which they hoo t~ee*casualties, 
took place at )9,000 fe~t, and t~!s is prob.ably tJ;t~ • . ' 

• • 
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• • highest elevation at which an action has been 
fought in history. 

A 'few of the 'l'ib:tan~ fled by•the highroad, • 
alo~g which the mounted infantry pursued, kill
ing twenty and taking ten prisoners. I asked a 
nativ• officer how he decided whom to spare or 
"kill, ~t~d he said he killed the moo. who ran, and 
spared those who ~arne towards :aim. ttrhe destiny 

• that presEI-ved the lives of our ten Kham prisoners 
when nearly the whole of the levy perished re
minded me in its capriciousness• of Caliban's 
whim in Setebos : 

'Let twenty pass, and stone the twenty-first, 
Loving not, hating not, just choosing so.' 

These Kham men were in our mounted infantry 
camp until the release of the prisoners in Lhasa, 
and matte themselves useful in many ways
loading mules, carrying us over streams, fetching 
wood and water, and fodder for our horses. They 
were fed and cared for, and probably never fared 
b~tter in their lives. When they had mfthing to 
do, they would sit down in ~ circle and discuss 
thiaga resignedlj'-the English, no doubt, and 
their w:ys, and tTwir own distant country. 
So:rlletimes they would ask to go home ; their • mothers and w.ives did not know if they were 
alive or dead. But we had no• guarsmtee that 

• they would not•fight us again. • Now they knew 
the dispallity of their arnis they mi~t shrink 

• • f~om further r~istance, yet there was every .. . . . , • 
• • 
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• • 
chance that the Lamas would compel them to 

• fight. They ~ecame q11ite !>OP!Ilar in the ~mp, 
these wild, long-haired men, they were so good
humoured, gentle in manner, and ready to help. 

I was sorry for these Tibetans. Their struggle 
was so hopeless. They wer~ brave and srmple,. 
and none o' us• b•ore the sligh~st vindicti~n~ss 
against them. Here was all the brutaliiy of war, • 
and none of the glory and incentive. These 
men were of ~he same race as the people I had 
been living amongst at Darjeeling-cheerful, jolly 
fellows-and I had seen their crops ruined, their 
houses burnt and shelled, the dead lying about 
the thresholds of what were their homes, and all 
for no fault of their own - only because their 
leaders were politically impossible, which, of 
course, the poor fellows did not know, and there 

• was no one to tell them. They thought our 
advance an act of unprovoked aggression, and 
they were fighting for their homes. 

Fortuv-ately, however, this slaughter was be
ginning to put the fear· of God into them. We • never saw a Tibetan within five miles who did 
not carry a huge white flag. Tfw secOAJ.d lotion 
at the Karo la was the end of the Tibetan resist
ance. The fall ef Gyantse Jong, which they 
thought unassailable, seems to ha'.re broken their 
spirit altogether. At the Karll la they ll.ad 
evidently ,no se;ious. intention of holding the• 
position, but fought like men driveil t~ the front • against their .will, wita no c~fidence ~r hewt • 

• ' • 

• 
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in the business at all. The friendly Bhutanese 
told,.us that the !ihflta~ would ~it stand where. 
they had one~ been defeated, and that levies 
who had once faced us were not easily brought 
into the field again. These were casual generaliza-

• tions: no doubt, bul they contained a great deal 
o£- 1!-uth. The l(ham men w;.o• O.JM>osed us a.t 

• the first.Karo la action, the Shigatze men who 
attacked the mission in May, and the force from 
Lhasa who hurled themselves on J(angma, were 
all new levies. Many of our prisoners protested 
very strongly against being released, fearing to 
be exposed again to our bullets and their own 
Lamas. 

On the 18th we reached Nagartse Jong, and 
found the Shapes awaiting us. They met us in 
the same impracticable spirit. We were not to • occupy the jong, and they were not empowered 
to treat with us unless we returned to Gyantse. 
It was a repetition of Khamba Jong and Tuna. 
In the afternoon a durbar was held ip Colonel 
Y ounghusband's tent, when.the Tibetans showed 
themselves appallingly futile and childish. They 
dil ~ot t~eem to• realize that we were in a position 
to dictate terms, and Colonel Y ounghusband had • to tepeat that it was now tooe late for any com-
promise, and the settlement mvst be completed 
attl..hasa. • • 

• From Nagartse we held. int;rviews,with these 
tedious dele~at¥s• at almost every camp. They . . ' ~haus\ed every~ne s p31tience eXJ;)ept the Com-

• • • 
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• • missioner's. For days they did not yield a point, 
and refused ~ven to disc~s terms unless we 
• • • • returned to Gyantse. But their I;rotests beca!lle 
more urgent as we went on, their tone less mina
tory. It was not unttl we were within fifty mile.s 
of Lhasa that the Tibetan Government de!gned. 
to enter into dl:>nimunication with the m~i4iln. • • t At Tamalung Colonel Younghus and received the 

• first communication from the National l'tssembly; 
at Chaksam arrived the first missive the British 
Government had ever received from the Dalai 
Lama. During the delay at the ferry the coun
cillors practically threw themselves on Colonel 
Younghusband's mercy. They said that their 
lives would be forfeited if we proceeded, and 
dwelt on the severe punishment they might incur 
if they failed to conclude negociations satisfac
torily. But Colonel Younghusband was•equal to 
every emergency. It would be impossible to find 
another man in the British Empire with a per
sonality so calculated to impress the Tibetans. 
He sat •through every ·durbar a monument ~ 
patience and inflex!bility, impassive as one of 
their own Buddhas. Priests ~nd eouncil~rs fdtmd 
that appeals to his mercy were hopeless. He, too, 
had orders from 4is King to go to• Lhasa ; if he 
faltered, his life .also was at stake; decapitation 
would aw~it him on his return. • That was J;he 
impression, he purposely gave them. It curtailed • 
palaver. How in the name of -all tJleifl Buddhas 

• were they to s_t;op such ~ man ? • 
• 

• 
• -· . 
' 

• 
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• • The whole progress of negociations put me in 
mind of the coercio~ of very naujhty children. • 
The Lamas tried ~ery guile to redtftie his demands. • 
They would be cajoling him now if he had not 
given them an ultimatum,•and if they had not 
learn• by six weeks'. contact and intercourse with 

• t~ ~an that shuffling was hopele1s, that he never 
made a promise ~at was not fftlfille<f, or a threat 

• that was•not executed. The Tibetan treaty was 
the victory of a personality, the triumph of an 
impression on the least impressio:Jable people in 
the world. But I anticipate. 

While the Shapes were holding Colonel Young
husband in conference at Nagartse, their cavalry 
were escorting a large convoy on the road to 
Lhasa. Our mounted infantry came upon them 
six miles beyond N agartse, and as they were 
roundin~ them up the Tibetans foolishly fired on 
them. We captured eighty riding and baggage 
ponies and mules and fourteen prisoners, and 
killed several. They made no stand, though they 
were well armed with a. medley of modern rifles 
and well mounted. This "'as actually the last 
shot -fired on ou side. The delegates had been • • full of assurances that the country was clear of 
the. enemy, Hbping that the tfOnvoy would get 
well away while they delayed us with fruitless 
protests and reiterated dema;ds toe go back . 

• • • While they were palavering tn the tent, they 
looked oat and iaw the Pathans go' past with • • -tJleir rich yellaw silks and personal baggage 

• • • • , • 
• 
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• • 
looted in the brush with the cavalry. Their 
consternation. was amusin~ and the sitlljttion • • • • 
had its element of humour. A .servant rus:b.ed 
to the door of the tent and delivered the whole 
tale of woe. A mouhted infantry officer arrived 
and explained that our scouts had been fir~d on .• 
After this, of ~ourse, there wa; no talk of•aay
thing except the• restitution of the loot. The • 
Shapes deserved to lose their kit. I Jo not re
member what was arranged, but if any readers 

• of this record see a gorgeous yellow cloak of 
silk and brocade at a fancy-dress ball in London, 
I advise them to ask its history. 

This last encounter with the Tibetans is especi
ally interesting, as they were the best -armed 
body of men we had met. The weapons we 
captured included a Winchester rifle, several 
Lhasa-made Martinis, a bolt rifle of an old 
Austrian pattern, an English-made muzzle-loltd
ing rifle, a 12-bore breech-loading shot-gun, some 
Eley's ammunition, and an English gun-case. 
The reports of Russian arms found in Tibet ha~ 
been very much ex:ggerated. During the whole 
campaign we did not com~ adi'oss ~re• than 
thirty Russian Government rifles, and these were 
weapons that muit have drifted i:r!to Tibet kom 
Mongolia, just as rifles of Britisl:r pattern found • 
their way- over the Indian fron~er into Lhisa. 
Also it must be·remembered that the weapons• ' . 
locally made in Lhasa were of BJtjti~ pattern, 

• and manufac~ured by. experts. decoyed. fro~ • . ' 
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• • British factory. Had these men been Russittn 
subjects, we should .ijave regarded their presence 4 

. Th.. • . • bl •• f f M ·t • m ~ asa as an unquestwna e proo o uscov1 e 
assistance. Je;lousy and suspicion make natioP.B 
wilfully blind. Russia full,t believes that we are 
.givin~ underhand al98istance to the Japanese, a:rJ.d 
man¥ Englishmen, who are unl1iassed in oth¢r 

. • d 1.. • h • questzons, are rea y to be Ieve, wit out we 
slightest •proof, that Russia has been supplyi:rJ.g 
Tibet with arms and generals. We had been 
informed that large quantities of•Russian riflpS 
had been introduced into the country, and it wa-s 
rumoured that the Tibetans were reserving the~e 
for the defence of Lhasa itself. But it is hardlY 
credible that they skould have sent levies again~t 
us armed with their obsolete matchlocks when 
they were well supplied with weapons of a modern 
pattern.• Russian intrigue was active in Lhas~. 
but it had not gone so far as open armament. I At Nagartse we came across the great Yamdok 
or Palti Lake, along the shores of which wind.s 
lhe road to Lhasa. N agartse J ong is a striking 
old keep, built on a bluff• promontory of hiH 
str~t~hi~ out -towll'rds the blue waters of the 
lake. In the distance we saw the crag-perched 
monastery of ~am ding, where Jives the mysterious 
Dorje Phagm<Y, the incarnation of the godde13S 

• 
T¥a. • • 

• The wild mountain scenery• of the Yamdok 
Tso, the ~oit r(1tnantic iri Tibet, ha~ naturallY 

• •aspire<! many • ~egends. • When • Sam ding w!J.S 

• • 
• 
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• • threatened by the Dzungarian invaders early in 
• the eighteenth century, Dotie Phagmo miracu-

1ously convert:~ herselt and an her attendant 
• • 

monks and nuns into pigs. Serung Dandub, the 
Dzungarian chief, :finding the monastery deserted. 
said that he would not loot a•place guarded•only • 
by swine, whereupon Dorje Phagmo again ~~
morphosed h~rself•and her satel!ites. The terri· 
fied invaders prostrated themselves in a"e before 
the goddess, and presented the monastery with 
the most priceress gifts. Similarly, the Abbot of 
Pehte saved the fortress and town from another" 
band of invaders by giving the lake the appear· 
ance of green pasturelands, into which the Dzun· 
garians galloped and were engulfed. I quote 
these tales, which have been mentioned in nearly 
every book on Tibet, as typical of the country. 
Doubtless similar legends will be current tn a few 
years about the British to account for the sparing 
of Samding, Nagartse, and Pehte Jong. 

Special courtesy was shown the monks and 
nuns of Samding, in recognition of the hospitalit~ 
afforded Sarat Chandh Dass by the last incarna
tion of Dorje Phagmo, who e11tenained tJle £~n
gali traveller, and saw that he was attended 
to and cared for ,through a seriolfs illness. • A 
letter was sent Dorje Phagmo, .asking if she 
would receive thr~e British officers, including t~e 
antiquary of the •expedition. But the present • 
incarnation: a girl of six or seven year~, was in-• 

• 

visible, and the convent was repohed to be bar~: • 
• • • • • • 
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of ornament and singularly disappointing. There 
werl(, no pigs. • , 

• • • • Jf only one. were without the incubus of an 
army, a month in the Noijin Kang Sang country 
and the Yamdok Plain ~ould be a delightful 

• expel'ience. But \then one is accompanying a 
• coiumn one loses more than half' the pleasme of 

• • • • travel. One has to get up at a fixed hour-gener-
• ally uncomfortably early-breakfast, and pack 

and load one's mules and see them started in their 
• allotted place in the line, ride in a crowd all day, 

Often at a snail's pace, and halt at a fixed place. 
Shooting is forbidden on the line of march. When 
alone one can wander about with a gun, pitch 
camp where one likes, make short or long marches 
as one likes, shoot or fish or loiter for days in the 
same place. The spirit which impels one to 
travel i~ wild places is an impulse, conscious or 
unconscious, to be free of laws and restraints, 
to escape conventions and social obligations, to 
temporarily throw one's self back into an obsolete 
phase of existence, amidst surroundings which 
bear little mark of the arbitr~ry meddling of man. 
It l'sb.ot_a high tdeal, but men often deceive them
selves when they think they make expeditions in 
order to add \o science, and fQI"sake the comforts 
of life, and endure hunger, cold, fatigue and lone-• 
li~ess, to disco:er in exactly what pa~llel of un-

• known country a river rises or bends to some 
particulatt p~int • of the •compass. How many 

• ~avell~rs are tt:re who. would srend the same 

• • 
• • • 
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time in an office poring over maps or statistics 

~ for the sake ot geography OE any other science ? 
• • • • • We like to have a convenient excuse, and mak~ a • 
virtue out of a hobby or an instinct. But why 
not own up that one•travels for the glamour oi 
the thing ? In previous wa:ft.derings my e1peri-. 
ence had alway~ been to leave a base with s~..-e~al 
different obj:ctive~ in view, anl to take the route • 
that proved most alluring when met by a choice 
of roads-some old deserted city or ruined shrine, 

• some lake or marshland haunted by wild-fowl 
that have never heard the crack of a gun, or a 
strip of desert where one must calculate how to 
get across with just sufficient supplies and no 
margin. I like to drift to the magnet of great 
watersheds, lofty mountain passes, frontiers where 
one emerges among people entirely different in 
habit and belief from folk the other ~ide, but 
equally convinced that they are the only .en
lightened people on earth. Often in India I had 
dreamed of the great inland waters of Tibet and 

• Mongolia, the haunts of myriads of duck aiJd 
geese-Yamdok Ts~, Tengri Nor, Issik Kul, 
names of romance to the wild-~owl~r, to beJ>re!tfh.ed 
with reverence and awe. I envied the great 
flights of mallan~ and pochard ~inging na.:th
ward in March ~nd April to the "Unknown; and 
here at la~t I was camping by t~e Y amdok Tso 
itself-with an ariny. .. . • 

Yet I have digressed to grumbl- at the only 
means by whlch a sight of th~~ hidden. wate¥ • 

• • 

.. 
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was possible. When we passed in July, there 
weri no wild-fowl .,n the lake li«Cept the bar-. 
headed geese and Brahminy duck. The ruddy 
sheldrake, or Brahminy, is found all over Tibet, 

• A.nd will be associated with the memory of nearly 
• • • everx march and camping-ground. It is dis-• tinctly a Buddhi.';;t bird. Froil it ii derived the 

• title of ~e established Church of the Lamas, the 
Abbots of which wear robes of ruddy sheldrake 
colour, Gelug-pa. * In Burmah J:;he Brahminy 
is sacred to Buddhism as a symbol of devo
tion and fidelity, and it was figured on Asoka's 
pillars in the same emblematical character. t 
The Brahminy is generally found in pairs, and 
when one is shot the other will often hover round 
till it falls a victim to conjugal love. In India 
the bird is considered inedible, but we were glad 
of it Yn •Tibet, and discovered no trace of fishy 
fla"tour. 

Early in April, when we passed the Bam Tso 
and Kala Tso we found the lakes frequented by 
!!early all the common "mig{atory Indian duck ; 
. an~ again, on our return large flights came in. 
But ~udng the ;ummer months nothing remained 
except the ge~se and sheldrake and the goosander, 
which is resident in Tibet and~he Himalayas. I 
take it that ·no respectable <iuck spends the 
summer southeof the Tengri .Nor. At Lhasa, 

• mallard, teal, gadwall, and white-ey¢ pochard 
• • * W ltid'il, 'Lamaism in Tibet,' p. 200 . 

• t Ibid., p. ~09. • • 
• • 

. ·-
• • • I 
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were coming in from the'north as w~ were leaving 
~ in the latter half of September, and followed us • • 

•down to the pfains. Tney make shorter flfghts 
than I imagined, and longer stays at their fashi;n~ 
able Central Asian wa,ering-places. • 

We marched three days along the banks 00: the 
Y amdok Tso, and halted a day at N ag~;t~e. • 
Duck were ~ot J'lentiful on tT!e lake. Black~ 
headed gulls and redshanks were commtln. The • 
fields of blue borage by the villages were an 
exquisite sight. On the 22nd we reached Pehte. 
The jong, a medieval fortress, stands out on the 
lake like Chillon, only it is more crumbling and 
dilapidated. The courtyards are neglected and 
overgrown with nettles. Soldiers, villagers, both 
men and women, had run away to the hii~s with 
their flocks and valuables. Only an old man and 
two boys were left in charge of the chapeleand the 
fort. The hide fishing-boats were sunk, or carried 
over to the other side. On Jul-y 24 we left the 
lake near the village of Tamalung, and ascended 
the ridge- on our left to .the Khamba Pass, 1,20il 
feet above the lake ftlvel. A sudden turn in the 
path brought us to the saddle,,and we looked 

• • • down on the great nver that has been guarded 
from European e~es for nearly a• century .• In 
the heart of Tibet we had found 4.rcadia-not a 
detached oosis, bt.t a continuous strip of verdure, 
where the Tsangl'o cleaves the ~leak hills :nd 
desert tablelands from west to eii>St. e 

• 

All the valley was covered ~itt green and. 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • 

• 
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yellow cornfields, with scattered homesteads sur
rou)\ded by clus.ter!t of .trees, n~ dwarfish and. 
stl.lnted in the.struggle for existence, but stately 
and spreading-trees that would grace the valley 
8f the Thames or Severn. • 
W~ had come tl!rough the desert to Arcady. 

• • "\¥1:um we left ~ari, months• and.months be-
• fore, an~ crossed the Tang la, we entered the . 

desert. 
Tuna is built on bare gravel, and.in winter-time 

does not boast a blade of grass. Within a mile 
there are stunted bushes, dry, withered, and sap
less, which lend a sustenance to the gazelle and 
wild asses, beasts that from the beginning have 
chosen isolation, and, like the Tibetans, who 
people the same waste, are content with spare 
diet so long as they are left alone. 

Every•Tibetan of the tableland is a hermit by 
choice, or some strange hereditary instinct has 
impelled him to accept Nature's most niggard 
gifts as his birthright, so that he toils a life
Uime to win by his owh 1\bour and in scanty 
measure the necessaries which .Nature deals 
lavrs~ly elsewhe,e, aerding his yaks on the waste 
lands, tilling the unproductive soil for his meagre 
crop of barl:y, and searchin~ the hillsides for 
yak-dung for "fuel to warm hii stone hut and 
co~k his meal qj flour. • 

• Yet north and south of him", barely a week's 
journey, •ar~ w!lrm, fertile valleys, luxuriant 

• •wops, y.nstinted ,woodlands, wher~ Mongols like 
• • 

• • • 
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• • 
himself accept Nature's largess philosophically 

• .as the most m~ural thing in <the .world. • 
It seems as if some special and.economical J.l.w 

of Providence, such a law as makes at least one 
man see beauty in ev~ry type of woman, even the 
most unlovely, had ordained "'it, so that no ~orner. 
of the earth.no~ 1,ven the Saha~, Tadmor, ~ufla, 
or Guru, should lack men who devote themselves • • blindly and without question to live there, and 
care for what.one might think God Himself had 
forgotten and overlooked. 

These men-Bedouin, Tibetans, and the like
enjoy one thing, for which they forego most 
things that men crave for, and that is freedom. 
They do not possess the gifts that cause strife, 
and divisions, and law-making, and political 
parties, and changes of Government. They have 
too little to share. Their country is inv:ded only 
at intervals of centuries. On these occasions 'ihey 
fight bravely, as their one inheritance is at stake. 
But they are bigoted and' benighted ; they have 
not kept time with• ev6lution, and so they a!e 
defeated. The conservatism, the exclusiveness, 
that has kept them free sQ lolig has .:;hJt • the 
door to' progress,' which, if they were enlightened 
and introspectiv~ they would r~cognise a.s a 
pestilence that ~as infected one hMf of the world 
at the expense of the other, maki~ both unha~py • 
and disco:qtented: • 

The Tuna Plain is like the Pal~yr~ Desert at • the point wh~re one oomes wjthin view of t~ • 
• • 
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snows of Lebanon. It is •not monotonous ; there 
is too much play ot light and shade for that. 
Everywhere the ~un shi~es, the 'irage dances; • 
th; white calcined plain becomes a flock of 
fzjghtened sheep hurrying Gown the wind; the 
stuntltd sedge by ihe lakeside leaps up like a 
·sq11a~on in ambush and sweep111 rapidly along 
without ever appfoaching near~. ~ometimes a 

• herd of "'-ild asses is mingled in the dance, gro
tesquely magnified ; stones and nettles become 
walls and men. All the country fs elusive and 
unreal. 

A few miles beyond Guru the road skirts the 
Bamtso Lake, which must once have filled the 
whole valley. Now the waters have receded, as 
the process of desiocation is going on which has 
entirely changed the geographical features of 
Central f\sia, and caused the disappearance of 
gre~t expanses of water like the Koko Nor, and 
the dwindling of lakes and river from Khotan to 
Gobi. The Roof of the World is becoming less and 
l~s inhabitable. • 

From the desert to Arcady's not a long journey, 
buteal'mies traw~l slowly. After months of wait-• . 
ing and delay we reached the promised land. It 
was all sudde~ly unfolded to our view when we 

• • 
stood on the Kb.amba la. Below us was~ purely 

• pastoral landscape. Beyond lay• hills •ven more 
.bar~en and verdtreless than those we had crossed. 
But every. mile o.r so green fan-shaped valleys, 

• ii'rigated by crea:l'streams, interrupted the barren-
• • • • • • • 

• • • 
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• • 
ness, opening out into the main valley east and 
~est with per~t symmetry.• 1:o the north,east 
flowed the Kyi Chu, the valley i:t1 which Lha'>a 
lay screened, only fift_Y.:-six miles distant . 

• To the south of the pass lay the great Y amdok 
• • Lake, wild and beautiful, its channels t~ning • 

• into the dark int~stices of the.hills-vallefs •of 
mystery and gloom, where no white ~an has • 
ever trod. Lights and shadows fell caressingly 
on the lake a:~ed hills. At one moment a peak 
was ebony black, at another-as the heavy clouds 
passed from over it, and the sun's rays illumined 
it through a thin mist-golden as a field of butter
cups. Often at sunset the grassy cones of the 
hills glow like gilded pagodas, and the Tibetans, 
I am told, call these sunlit plots the ' golden 
ground.' • In bright sunlight the lake is a deep turquoise 
blue, but at evening time transient lights !nd 
shades fleet over it with the moving clouds, light 
forget-me-not, deep purple, the azure of a butter
fly's wing-then alljs swept away, immersed ih 
gloom, before the dark, menacing storm-clouds. 

• • • On the 25th I crossed th8 river witJ11 the 1st 
Mounted Infantry and 40th Patha~. My tent is 
pitched on the r~of of a rambling two-storied 
house, under the shade of a great walnut-tree. . .. 
Crops, waist-deep4 grow up to th• walls-barl~y, 
wheat, beans, and pea~~. On the roof are garden • 
flowers in pots, hollyhocks, and· w-al!ligotds. 'i'he 
cornfields are bright with Eng"ijsh wild-flowers~ • 

• • 
• • 
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• • dandelions, buttercups, astragalus, and a purple 
Michaelmas daisy. • . ,. . 

There is no village, but farmhouses are dotted 
about the valley, and groves of trees-walnut and 
peach, and poplar and wlilow-enclosed within 
ston~walls. Wild birds that are almost tame are 
neatihg in the trees-black an<f white magpies, 

• • • crested hoopoes, and turtle-doves. The groves 
are irriglted like the fields, and carpeted with 
flowers. Homelike butterflies frequent them, and • honey-bees. 

Everything is homelike. There is no mystery 
in the valley, except its access, or, rather, its in
accessibility. We have come to it through snow 
passes, over barren, rocky wildernesses ; we have 
won it with toil and suffering, through frost and 
rain and snow and blistering sun. 

And :r!ow that we had found Arcady, I would 
ha'ie stayed there. Lhasa was only four marches 
distant, but to me, in that mood of almost im
moral indolence, it seemed that this strip of . 
-..erdure, with its happy·pastoral scenes, was the 

• most impassable barrier that Nature had planted 
in trdr :path. :t..ike. the Tibetans, she menaced 
and threatened us at first, then she turned to us 
with smiles at.d cajoleries, enveating us to stay, 
and her seduction was harder to resist . • ~ . 

• * * * * • 
To trace t~e course of the Tsangpo River from 

• ~bet t~ its outT~ into Assam ha~ been the goal 
• • 

• 
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of travellers for over a century. Here is one of 

• the few unkno;wn tracts of \he world, where no . -.. . . . 
white man has ever penetrated• Until qu\te 
recently there was a hot controversy among 
geographers as to whtlther the Tsangpo was the 
main feeder of the BrahmaJ:>'ltra or reappeared • 
in Burmah as the Irawaddy. All attemp~ to . ' . explore the river trom India have proved fruit-
less, owing to the intense hostility of the Abor • 
and Passi Min1ang tribes, who oppose all intru
sion with their poisoned arrows and stakes, sharp 
and formidable as spears, cunningly set in the 
ground to entrap invaders; while the vigilance 
of the Lamas has made it impossible for any 
European to get within 150 miles of the Tsangpo 
Valley from Tibet. It was not until 1882 that 
all doubt as to the identity of the Tsangpo and 
Brahmaputra was set aside by the surv~ of the 
native explorer A. K. And the course of t,he 
Brahmaputra, or Dihong, as it is called inN orthern 
Assam, 1ras never thoroughly investigated until 
the explorations of Mr.· Needham, the Politic&! • Officer at Sadiya, and his trained Gurkhas, who 
penetrated northwards as f8,f as•Gina, i vtl!age 
half a day's journey beyond Passi Ghat, and only 
about seventy mi166l south of the pofnt reached. by 
A. K. from Tibet, • 

The return of the British expediiion from Tiget • 
was evidently the op:aortunity of a century for • 
the investigation of this unexplored c;.ouft.try. We 
had gained th.e hitherto inacc~:sible baJle, anll' • 

• • 
• 
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were providea with supp,ies and transport on the 
spot ; we had no o~position to expect from the r 
Tibetans, who \tere na~urally e/ger to help us• 
out of the country by whatever road we chose, 
and had promised to semi officials with us to 
their. frontier at J}yala Sendong, who would 

• fora~ for us and try to impress •he villagers into 
our service. Th~hostile tribes ~eyont the frontier 

• were no~so likely to resist an expedition moving 
south to their homes after a successful campaign 
as a force entering their country flom our Indian 
frontier. In the latter case they would naturally 
be more suspicious of designs on their indepen
dence. The distance from Lhasa to Assam was 
variously estimated from 500 to 700 miles. I 
think the calculations were influenced, perhaps 
unconsciously, by sympathy with, or aversion 
from, the enterprise . 

• The Shapes, it is true, though they promised to 
help us if we were determined on it, advised us 
eJUphatically not to go. by the Tsangpo route. 
They said that the natives ~f their own outlying 
promces were .bandits and cut-throats, practi-• . 
cally independent of the Lhasa Government, 
whi}e the s~ages beyond Mhe frontier were 
dangerous peaple who obeyed no laws. The 

• Shapes' notions as to the cou~se of•the river 
• we~e most vagte. When queationed, they said 

there was. a legend that •it disappeared into a 
.Role in the e•art11. The country near its mouth . '. . . . . . 

• .. 
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was inhabited by savages, who went about un-
clothed, and f_.,d on monkeJs and reptiles. It . ..... . . . 
was rumoured that they were horn~d like animals, 
and that mothers did not know their own children. 
But this they could no\ vouch for. 

It was believed that track§ of a kind etisted • 
from village to •village all alon!! the route: ebut . . ,. 
these, of course, after a time would become im- • 
practicable for pack transport. The mufes would 
have to be abapdoned, and sent back to Gyantse 
by our guides, or presented to the Tibetan officials 
who accompanied us. Then we were to proceed 
by forced marches through the jungle, with coolie 
transport if obtainable; if not, each man was to 
carry rice for a few days. The distance from the 
Tibet frontier to Sadiya is not great, and the un
explored country is reckoned not to be more than 
seven stages. The force would bivouac~ and, if 
their advance were resisted, would confine thtml
selves solely to defensive tactics. In case of 
oppositiop, the greatest difficulty would be the 
care of the wound~d, ·as each invalid woultl 
need four carriers. Thus, a few casualties would 
reduce enormously the fighting \trengti. o! •the 
escort. 

But opposition ..vas unlikely. 1\!r. Needham, 
who has made tl!e tribes of the Dihong Valley 
the study • of a lifetime, and suc~eeded to SOVle 
extent in gaining their .confidence, considered the • 
chances of resistance small. H~ w~ul<!, he said, • send messages to the tribes thaf:ethe force.comint • 

. . . .. 

• 
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through their' country fPom the north were his 
friends, that they had been engaged in a punitive 
expefution again~t the l,amas ("~om the Abors• 
detested), that•they were returntng home by the 
shortest . route to Assam, 8lld had no designs on 
the ~rritory they .traversed. It was proposed 

• th!tt. •Mr. Needham should go vp the river as 
far as possible • and furnish• the • party with 

• supplies. • 
All arrangements had been made for the ex

ploring-party, which was to leave the main force 
at Chaksam Ferry, and was expected to arrive in 
Sadiya almost simultaneously with the winding 
up of the expedition at Siliguri. Captain Ryder, 
R.E., was to command the party, and his escort 
was to be made up of the 8th Gurkhas, who had 
long experience of the Assam frontier tribes, and 
were th._ best men who could be chosen for the 
work. Officers were selected, supply and trans-

• port details arranged, everything was in readiness, 
when at the last moment, only a day or two before 
the party was to start, .a message was •received • from Simla refusing to san~ion the expedition. 
Col<tool Younghlilsband was entirely in favour of 
it, but t~e military :uthorities had a clean slate ; 
the:y had come through so fai without a single 
disaster, and .it seemed that no scientific or 

• geographical considerations c~uld ltave any 
• werght with thtrn in their detel'mination to take 
no risks. IJf COUJ;Se there were risks, and always 

• • • •• 

L. 
• • • • 

• 
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must be in enterprises of the kind; but I think 
J>he circumstallliflS of th~ mome~t reduced 1Jlem 
to a minimum, and that the result~ to be obtain~d 
from the projected expedition should have entirely 
outweighed them. • 

In European scientific cirCles much wa~ ex- • 
pected of t~ rfil~etan expedit~n. But it• •has 
added very little to science. The surveys that • were made have done little more than modify 
the previous inrestigations of native surveyors.* 

An expedition to the mountains bordering the 
Tengri Nor, only nine days north of Lhasa, woul.d 
have linked all the unknown country north of the 
Tsang po with the tracts explored by Sven Hedin, 
and left the map without a hiatus in four degrees 

* The only expedition sanctioned i:; that which is now ex
ploring the little-known trade route between G)ilntse and 
Gartok, where a mart has been opened to us by the recent 
Tibetan treaty. The party consists of Captain Ryder, U.E., 
in command, Captain Wood, R.E., Lieutenant Bailey, of the 
S!ilnd Pioneers, and six picked men of the 8th Gurkhas. They 
follow the main feeder of the 'l;sangpo nearly .500 miles, then • strike into the high lacustrine tableland of Western Tibet, 
passing the great Mansarowar Lake to Gartok ; thence over 
the Indus watershed, and down th~ Sutfej Valle~to ~i~la, 
where they are expected about the end of January. The 
party will be able to ;ollect u·seful inforn1htion about.the 
trade resources of the country ; but the l'oute has already 
been mapped by Nafn Singh, the Indian surveyor, and the 
geographical results o{ the expedition willJ>e small compafed 
with what would have been d~rived from the projected Tengri • 
Nor and Brahmaputra trips. • • • 

• • • • • 
17 ••• 
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• • 
of longitude from Cape Comorin to the Arctic 
Ocean. But milita;ry considerations were para- • . . . ,. . 
mount. • ·. 

For myself, the abandonment of the expedition 
.was a great disappointmeflt. I had counted on 

• it as•early as Febru'ttry, and had made all prepara-
• tio~ts to join it. • 

• • • 

• 



• 

• 
• 

• 
• C~PTER XIU 

LHASA AND ITS VANISHED DEIT~ 

THE passage ~ the river was difficult and dan
gerous. If we had had to depend on the four 
Berthon boats we took with us, the crossing 
might have taken weeki'. But the good fortune 
that attended the expedition throughout did not 
fail us. At Chaksam we found the Tibetans had 
left behind their two great ferry-boats, quaint old 
barges with horses,- heads at the prow, c~pacfous 
enough to hold a hundred men. The Tibetan 
ferrymen worked for us cheerfully. A numtJer 
of hide boats were also discovered. The transport 
mules w&re swum over, and the whole force was 
across in less than a .veek. • 

But the river took its toll ~ost tragi~ajly. 

The current is swift and botsterous ; t~ eddies 
and whirlpools are dangerously un~ertain. Two 
Berthon boats, boftnd together into a raft, c'ap-

• sized, am! Majo~ Bretherton, chief supply and 
transport officer, ~nd two Gurkha•were drowned. 
It seemed as if the ge11ius of t~e river• offended '" 
at our intrusion, had claimed its jri~ and carried 

• 

• 

-
off the most valuabl~ l'ife in the force. • It was • 

• , 
• • 

• 
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• • Major Bretherton's foresight more than anything 
tha~ enabled u~ tQ re~ch Lhas~ His loss wa! 
citlamitous. 

• 
We left our camp at the ferry on July 31, and 

.started for Lhasa, which.e was only forty-three 
mil~ distant. It 'Was difficult to believe that in 
thJ¥le days we would be looking ~n the Potala. 

The Kyi Chu,•the holy river•of Lh~sa, flows into 
the Tsa?!gpo at Chushul, three miles below Chak
sam ferry, where our troops crossed. The river 
is almost as broad as the Thame~ at Greenwich, 
and the stream is swift and clear. The valley is 
cultivated in places, but long stretches are bare 
and rocky. Sand- dunes, overgrown with arte
misia scrub, extend to the margin of cultivation, 
leaving a well-defined line between the green 
cornfields and the barren sand. The crops were 
ripenin~ at the time of our advance, and promised 
a ~lentiful harvest. 

For many miles the road is cut out of a pre
cipitous cliff above the river. A few hundred 
Jllen could have destro~d it in an afternoon, and 
delayed our advance f~r a~other week. Newly
bltilt sangars a• the entrance of the gorge showed • • that the Tibetans had intended to hold it. But 
thtly left th~ valley in a dis~rganized state the 
day we reachoo the Tsangpo. Had they fortified 
t~e position, they might have • made <it stronger 

• than the Karo~a. • 
The heat of the valley was almost tropical. 

• • •.Summer by th~ Kyi Chu River is very different . .. . 
• • 

• • 
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• • 
from one's first conceptions of Tibet. To escap<l 

• the heat, I userl to write my Q.iary in the shade of . .. . . . 
gardens and willow groves. Hoopoes, magpieJ>, 
and huge black ravens became inquisitive and 
confidential. I have A. pile of little black p.ote-. 
books I scribbled over in their society, dirty- and • 
torn and soile<f with pressed flowers. FO.. a. 

• • • 0 ' picture of the valley I will go to these. ne s 
freshest impressions are the best, and t&er than 
reminiscences . 

• 
NETHANG. 

In the most fertile part of the Kyi Chu Valley, 
where the fields are intersected in all directions 
by clear-running streams bordered with flowers, 
in a grove of poplars where doves were singing 
aU day Iong, I found Atisa's tomb. 

It was built in a large, plain, barn-like ~uilding, 
clean and sweet-smelling as a granary, and ineto
cent of ornament outside and in. It was the only 
clean an~ simple place devoted to religion I had 
seen in Tibet. • 

. . 
In every house and monastery we entered on the 

road there were gilded imaglil', t~dry 1\jtinti:dgfJ, 
demons and she-devils, garish frescoes on the 
wall, hideous grin~ng devil-masks, !lll the Lama's 
spurious apparatus of terrorism. • • 

These ~ere the outward symbols of demonola~ry 
and superstition invented by sch:ming priests as • 
the fabric of their sac"erdotalis:m.. J3ut this was 
the resting-place of th~ Reform~r, the true sot: , . • • , • 
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• • of Buddha, who came over the Himalayas to 
preach a religion of Jove and mere¥. ' 

• • • .. h • .I entered tl!e building out of the glare of t e 
sun, expecting nothing but the usual monsters 
lJ.nd abortions-just as <1ne is dragged into a 

• chu~h in some toutist-ridden land, where, i£ only 
for the sake of P.eace, one must t!ast an apathetic 

• • • h eye at the lions of the country. But as t e 
tomb grldually assumed shape in the dim li~ht, 
I knew that there was someone here, a pries~ or • a community, who understood Atisa, who k11ew 
what he would have wished his last resting-place 
to be ; or perhaps the good old monk ~ad lett a 
will or spoken a plain word that had been handed 
down and remembered these thousand years, p,nd 
was now, no doubt, regarded as an eccentric's 
wbim, tbat tbere must be no goas or aemons 'oy 
his tom!J, nothing abnormal, no pretentious:r1ess 
of .,any kind. If his teaching had lived, }low 
simple and honest and different Tibet would be 
to-day! • 
• The tomb was not b~autiful-a large square . . 

plinth, supporting layers of gradually decrea~mg 
cir~!nf~ence a~ fojming steps two feet in hei$ht, 
the last a platform on which was based a sub
sta:atial vat-l!ke structure with no ornament or 
inscription exoopt a thin line oi black penciJ.led 

' sa:i,pts. By climbing up the layers of masonry 
• I found a pair• of s~nt e.res gazing at nothing 

and hiddeb ~ a -curve in the stone from ga:f;ers 
• ~elow .• This wa~ the onl~ painting on the towb. 

L. . , . 
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• • Never in the thousand years since the good 
• monk was laid to rest at N~thang had a white 

• .. . • d. • d man entered this shrme. To- ay the courtyar • • 
was crowded with mules and drivers; Hindus and 
Pathans in British unfiorm : they were ransack-. 
ing the place for ·corn. A tr8-nsport officer• was 
shouting: • • • 

' How many baglhave you, ba~u ?' 
'A hundred and seven, sir;' • 
'Remember, if anyone loots, he will get fifty 

beynt' (stripes ~ith the cat-o'-nine-tails). 
Then he turned to me. 
' What the devil is that old thief doing over 

there?' he said, and nodded at a man with 
archreological interests, who was peering about 
in a dark corner by the tomb. ' There is nothing 
more here.' 

' He is examining Atisa's tomb.' • 
' And who the devil is Atisa ?' • 
And who is he ? :Merely a name to a few dry-

as-dust pedants. Everything human he did is 
forgotten~ The faintest· ripple remains to-dai" 
from that stone cast•into'the stagnant waters so 
many years ago. A few monj{s drone a~ayotlteir 
days in a monastery close by. In the courtyard 
there is a border of ~ollyhocks and s~pdragon and 
asters. Here the unsavoury guar<lians of Atisa's 

• 

• 

tomb wattlh me as I ·write, and wonder what on • 
earth I am doing"among them, aJd what spell.or. 
mantra I am inscribing in the .little b9ack book • that shuts so tightly wit~ a clasp. • .• • 

• • • 
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• • 

Te-morrow we re~ch ~hasa. ' 

'T ~ori.U~G. 

• A few hour~ ago we caught the first glimpse 
of the Potala Palace, a iolden dome standi11g 
out ~n a bluff roc~ in the centre of the valley. 

• The ~ity is not seen from afar ~rched on a hHl 
like• the great -monasteries and ~ngs of the 

• country .• It is literally ' hidden.' A rocky pro
montory projects from the bleak hills to the 
south like a screen, hiding Lhasl!, as if Nature 
conspired in its seclusion. Here at a distance 
of seven miles we can see the Potala and the 
J,amas' Medical College. 

Trees and undulating ground shut out the 
view of the actual city until one is within a 
miJe Df it. 
To-m~rrow we camp outside. It is nearly a 

hundred years since Thomas Manning, the only 
En~lishman (until to-day) who ever saw Lhasa, 
preceded us. Our journey has not been easy, 
but we have come in spite of everything.• 
• The Lamas have opposed us with all their 
maJie[ial and ~iritual resources. They have 
fought l!s with medieval weapons and a medlE~y 
of modern fi~arms. They have held Commina
tion Services, recited mantrl:!s, and cursed us 

• solemnly for days. Yet we hav~ come ~n. 
~hey have ~nt delegates attd messengers of 

every rank to threaten and entreat a.nd pleEtd 
with us-•em~s:vies of increasing importance as 
•. . • • • 



• 

• 

" 
• • 

-
• 

• 
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• • 
we have drawn nearer their capital, until the 

• Dalai Lama despatched his QWll Grand Chamber-• .. . . . 
lain and Grand Secretary, and, gre.ater than the~e, 
the Ta Lama and Yutok Shape, members of the 
ruling Council of Fivt, whose sacred persons had • 
never before been seen by European eyes.• To- • 
morrow the A.m'ban himself comes to meet C~;!.onel . .... . 
Y ounghusband. The Dalai Lama has sent him a 
letter sealed with his own seal. • 

Every stret~h of road from the frontier to Lhasa 
has had its symbol of remonstrance. Cairns and 
chortens, and mani walls and praying - flags, 
demons painted on the rock, writings on the 
wall, white stones piled upon black, have emitted 
their ray of protest and malevolence in vain. 

The Lamas knew we must come. Hundreds 
of years ago a Buddhist saint wrote it in his book 
of prophecies, ~Ia-ong Lung-Ten, whicl! may be 
bought to-day in the Lhasa book-shops .• He 
predicted that Tibet would be invaded and con
quered 2Y the Philings (Europeans), when all o£ 
the true religion would· go to Chang Shambula, • • the Northern Paradise, and Buddhism would 
become extinct in the countl;y. • • • • 

• 

And now the Lamas believe that the prophecy 
will be fulfilled by-our entry into L!asa, and ~hat 
their religion wi~ decay before f~eign influence. 
The Dalai Lama, ~hey say, will die6 not by viole~ce • 
or sickness, but by solll-e spiritual visitation. His• 
spirit will seek some other inc~rnapo:r!, when he 
can no longer benefit .his peop,e or s·e~ure hi.A • . • , 
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• • 
country, so long sacred to Buddhists, from the 
contamination of foneign intrusion.... 

• • • -r • 
.The Tibet.al\s are not the savages they are 

depicted. They are civilized, if medieval. The 
• flountry is governed on th~ feudal system. The 
• monlts are the o~erlords, the peasantry their 

• • serf•. The poor are not oppressed. They and 
• • • • the small tenant farmers worK ungrudgingly for 

their spil'itual masters, to whom they owe a blind 
devotion. They are not discontented, though . ' 

they give more than a tithe of their small income 
to the Church. It must be remembered that 
every family contributes at least one member to 
the priesthood, so that, when we are inclined to 
abuse the monks for consuming the greater part 
of the country's produce, we should remember 
that the laymen are not the victims of class pre
judice, t!he plebeians groaning under the burden 
of .the patricians, so much as the servants of a 
community chosen from among themselves, and 
with whom they are connected by family ties. 
• No doubt the Lamas ~mploy spiritual terrorism 
to maintain their influence :nd preserve the tem
po:fat g«:>¥ernme~t i~ their hands ; and when they 
speak of their religion being injured by our intru
sio:a, they ar# thinking, no do~bt, of another un
veiling of mysteries, the dreaded age of materialism • • a~d reason, when little by little their- ignorant 

• serfs will be b!ought into contltct with the facts 
of~, life, and ~egiiP to question. the justness of the 

• 'relations that ~ave existed between themselves . . 
• 

• • ' 
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• • and their rulers for centuries. But at present 
• the people are.medieval, not.only in their system 

•of government • and their religi~ni their inqu~i
tion, their witchcraft, their incantations, their 
ordeals by fire and botling oil, but in every aspect • 
of their dailv life. • • 

I questio~ if •ever in the history of the wrld 
• • •• • there has been another occaswn when b1gotry 

and darkness have been exposed ~th such 
abruptness to the inroad of science, when a • barrier of ignorance created by jealousy and fear 
as a screen between two peoples living side by 
side has been demolished so suddenly to admit 
the light of an advanced civilization. 

The Tibetans, no doubt, will benefit, and 
many abuses ";ill be swept away. Yet there 
will always be people who will hanker after the 
medieval and romantic, who will say: '-we men 
are children. Why could we not have ~en 
content that there was one mystery not unveiled, 
one country of an ancient arrested civilization, 
and an "established Church where men are st~l 
guided by sorcery :nd incantations, and direct 
their mundane affairs with. on~ eye O!f 31' ~ro

tesque spirit world, which is the most real thing 
in their lives-a l~d of topsy-turvf and in vetted 
proportions, where men spend balf their lives • 

• 

mumbling unintelligible mantras and turnlng • 
mechanical pray~rs, and when dtad are cut up • 
into mincemeat and thrown \o the •dogs and 
vultures ?' • • • 

• • • 
••• 
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• • 
To-morrow, when we enter Lhasa, we will have 

unvejled the last.myster~ the of ~st. There are. • 
no. more forbi~den cities which men have not 
mapped and photographed. Our children will 

• lsugh at modern travelle,.s' tales. They will 
• have •to turn agaiJ! to Gulliver and Haroun al 
Rasehid. And t~ey will soon tir~ ot these. For 

• now that there are no real mysteries, no unknown 
land of <1reams, where there may still be genii 
and mahatmas and bottle-imps,• that kind of 
literature will be tolerated no longer. Children 
will be sceptical and matter-of-fact and dis
illusioned, and there will be no sale for fairy
stories any more. 

But we ourselves are children. Why could we 
not have left at least one city out of bounds ? 

• LHASA, 

• August 3. 

We reached Lhasa to-day, after a march of 
seven miles, and camped outside the city. As 
\fe approached, the roa~· bec;-me an embankment 
across a marsh. Butterflies and dragon-flies were 

. ho;etin~ among• the. rushes, clematis grew in the 
· stonework by the roadside, cows were grazing in • the• rich pastureland, redshal'lks were calling, a 
flight of teal f>assed overhead ;.the whole scene - was most hoirflike, save for the bare scarred 

• cliffs that jealously precluqe a distant view of the 
city. • • • • • •. Some. of us climbed th Chagpo Ri and looked 

• • 

• 
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• • down on the city. Lhasa lay a mile in front of 
a us, a mass of huddled roofs ~nd trees, dominated . . ., . . 

by the golden dome of tne J okhan$ Cathedral. • 
It must be the most hidden city on earth. The 

Chagpo Ri rises bluffi,- from the river-bank like 61> 

huge rock. Between it and the Potala hill•there 
is a narrow iap•not more than thirty yards •-wide. 
Over this is built the Pargo !aling, a typical 
Tibetan chorten, through which is the :rftain gate-
way into Lhasa. The city has no walls, but 
beyond the i>otala, to complete the screen, 
stretches a great embankment of sand right 
across the valley to the hills on the north. 

LHASA, • 

August 4. 

An ep.och in the world's history was marked 
to-day when Colonel Y ounghusband entered too 

• city to return the visit ·of the Chinese Amban. 
He was accompanied by all.the~emb~s ~£·the 
mission, the :war correspondents, and an escort 

• 

• 

of two companies. of the Royal ~usiliers .and 
the 2nd 1\:t:ounteg. Infantry. Half- a company of 
mounted ·infantry, two guns, a detachment.of • 
sappers, and four companies of infantry were • . 
held ready to support the escorj, if n;ct:lPlsary. 

In front of us marched and r~de the Amban'if • • • 
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escort-his bodyguard, dressed in short loose 
coat.£> of French.gr~, e:w.broider~ in black, wit~ • 
various emble~s; pikemen clad in bright red with 
black embroidery and black pugarees ; soldiers 

• ~vith pikes and scythes and three-pronged spears, 
• on a'"ll of which hung red banners with devices 

• • 
em+>roidered in ~lack. • 

• We found the city squalid• and filthy beyond 

-

descriptron, undrained and unpaved. Not a 
single house looked clean or <i-red for. The 
streets after rain are nothing but pools of stag
nant water frequented by pigs and dogs search
ing for refuse. Even the Jokhang appeared mean 
and squalid at close quarters, whence its gold~n 
roofs were invisible. There was nothing pic
turesque except the marigolds and hollyhocks in 
pots and the doves and singing-birds in wicker 
cages. • 

.rhe few Tibetans we met in the street were 
strangely incurious. A baker kneading dough 
glanced at us casually, and went on kne!iding. A 
wvoman weaving barely looked up from her work.. 

• • The streets were almost deserted, perhaps by 
orae\- oi the atftho:;i.ties to prevent an outbreak. 
But as we returned small crowds had gather(Jd 
in •the door~ays, women woce peering through 
windows, but "no one followed qj took more th&.n 
a.listless interest in us. The monks ,ooked em • • sullenly. But in most f~ces one read only ih-
differenc~ 341d ~pathy. One might think the • • \entry .of a foreign arn~y into Lhasa and th.e 

• 
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• 
presence of English Political Officers in gold-

• ~aced uniform ·ind bea\~er hoats. were ever~day 
events. • • 

The only building in Lhasa that is at all impos-
ing is the Potala. • • 

It would be ~isleading to s•ay that the pilace • 
dominated t~e cit:, as a comp~rison would• be 
implied-a picture conveyed of one •building • 
standing out signally among others. This is 
not the case. , 

The Potala is superbly detached. It is not a 
palace on a hill, but a hill that is also a palace. 
Its massive walls, its terraces and bastions 
stretch upwards from the plain to the crest, as if 
the great bluff rock were merely a foundation
stone planted there at the divinity's nod. The 
divinity dwells in the palace, and underneath, 
at the distance of a furlong or two, h~manity 
is huddled abjectly in squalid smut-begrin!ed 
houses. The propo_rtion is that which exists 
between God and man. 

If one approache<\ within a league of Lhas~ • 
saw the glittering domes of the Potala, and turned 
back without entering the :p£eci:icts, oll!le ~ight 
still imagine it an enchanted city, shining with tur-• quoise and gold. ~ut having entered, the illusion 
is lost. One might think devout Buddhists had 
excluded :tranger~ in order to pr~erve the my4h • 
of the city's beauty ~nd mystery and wealth, • 
or that the place· was consciQus•y •neglected 
and defaced so as to oo:ffer no allurem~mts to~ • 

• 18 , 
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• • 
heretics, just as the repulsive women one meeti! 

' in tt.e streets s1pear thtiffiselves ~er with greas" 
ood cutch to make themselves even more hideous 
than Nature ordained. 

• • The place has not ch·anged since Manning 
• visit~d it ninety years ago, and vote:-' There is 

notlhing striking, nothing plea1ing, ~ its appear-
• ance. The habitations are begrimed with smut • and dirt. The avenues are full of dogs, som~ 

growling and gnawing bits of hidt that lie about 
in profusion, and emit a charnel-house smell ; 
others limping and looking livid ; others ulcer
ated; others starved and dying, and pecked at by 
ravens ; some dead and preyed upon. In short, 
everything seems mean and gloomy, and excites 
the idea of something unreal.' That is the Lhastt 
of to-day. Probably it was the same centuries 

• ago. 
•Above all this squalor the Potala towers 

superbly. Its golden roofs,. shining in the suP. 
like tongues of fire, are a landmark for miles, and 
~ust inspire awe and ~·ene:Qation in the hearts of 
pi!g~ms comin_g from the desert parts of Tibet, 
Kashmtr, and Moll'golia to visit the sacred city 
that Buddh\ has blessed. 

The secret of romance is femoteness, whether 
• in time or sp~ce. If we could ~e thro~vn back to 

t:h.e days of A!i-ncourt we should be enchanted at 
' first, but after a week jlhould vote everything 

-commonpla~ ¥id dull. Fal~taff, the beery lout, 
• If. would· be an impossibl~ companion, and Prince 

• 
• 
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Hal a tiresome young c!ub who wanted a good 
, dressing-down. In travel, too, as one approaches • • the goal, and the coudtry be~omes grad~ally 

familiar, the husk of romance fans off. Chilcte 
Roland must have beM sadly disappointed in lih~ 
Dark Tower ; filth and familiarity very .soon 
destroyed the ro!nance of Lhasa. • • 

But roma:rfce stKl clings to tl!e Potala. It is 
still remote. Like Imray, its sacred intnate has 
achieved the impossible. Divinity or no, he has 
at least the dPvine power of vanishing. In the 
material \Vest, as we like to call it, we know how 
hard it is for the humblest subject to disappear, in 
spite of the confused hub of traffic and intricate 
network of communications. Yet here in Lhasa, 
a city of dreamy repose, a King has escaped, 
been spirited into the air, and nobody is any the 
wiser. • 

\Yhen \Ve paraded the city yesterday, we m~de 
a complete circuit of the Potala. There was no 
one, not even the' humblest follower, so un
imaginative that he did. not look up from till\e 
to time at the frown,ng ~iff and thousand sight
less windows that concealed the uiiknown. 'flfose 

• • hidden corridors and passages have been for cen-
turies, and are, per.haps, at this ver'J' moment,.the 
scenes of unnatural piety and crime. 

Within-the pr:cincts of Lhasa the taking of life 
• in any form is saerilege. Buddh:fs first law was, 1 

'Thou shalt not kill'; and life is.hel1 so. sacred by 
his devout followers th~t they a!e careful not t~, 

• • 
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kill the smaflest insect. • Yet this palace, where 
dwells the divine incarnation of the Bodhisat, the • 
head of the Budahi;t Ch1lrch, mu:t have witnessed 
~ore murders • and instigations to crime than the 

.most blood-stained castle (j)f medieval Europe . 
Sit1ce the assumption of temporal power by the 

fif1Jl•Grand Lama in the middle d'f the seventeenth 
century, the w~ole history o! the ttrribetan hier-

• archy h:ts been a record of bloodshed and intrigue. 

-

The fifth Grand Lama, the first to receive the title 
of Dalai, was a most unscrupufous ruler, who 
secured the temporal power by inciting the 
Mongols to invade Tibet, and received as his 
reward the kingship. He then established his 
claim to the godhead by tampering with Buddhist 
history and writ. The sixth incarnation was 
executed by the Chinese on account of his prof
ligacy. • The seventh was ~eposed by the Chinese 
as.privy to the murder of the regent. After the 
death of the eighth, of whom I can learn nothing, 
it would seem that the tables were turned: the 
~;egents systematically. murdered their charge, 
and the crime of the -seve1l.th Dalai Lama was 
vind upon f•ur successive incarnations. The • • ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth all died pre-
m~turely, a~assinated, it is. believed, by their 
regents. • 

• There are no legends of malmsey-butts, secret 
• , smotherings, :&d hired assasstns. The children 

disappea"Jed ~ thily were abS!,>rbed into the Uni
,versal Essence~ they were literally too good to • • • 

• .. 
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• • 
live. Their regents and protectors, monks only 

•less sacred thali themselves,• provided that the • • • 
spirit in its yearning for the next state should ngt 
be long detained in its mortal husk. No questions 
were asked. How could the devout trace the
comings and goi11gs of the divine Avalokita: the 
Lord of Mer~ and Judgment, ~ho ordains :lhto • what heaven or hell, demon, god, hero, mollusc, 

• or ape, their spirits must enter, according to their 

sins ? ' 
So, when we reached Lhasa the other day, and 

heard that the thirteenth incarnation had fled, no 
one was surprised. Yet the wonder remains. A 
great Prince, a god to thousands of men, has been 
removed from his palace and capital, no one 
knows whither or when. A ruler has disappeared 
who travels with every appanage of state, inspir
ing awe in his prostrate servants, whos~ move
ments, one would think, were watched and tal~d 
about more than any Sovereign's on earth. Yet 
fear, or lQyalty, or ignorance keeps every subject 
tongue-tied. , • 

• 
vVe have spies and informers everywhere, and 

there are men in Lhasa who. wo~ld do Jnu~h· to 
please the new conquerors of Tibet. There are • also witless men, W'ho have eyes and ears, but", it 
seems, no tonguei. 

But so ·far neitper avarice nor •witlessness oos 
betrayed anything. FDr all we know, the Dalai 
Lama may be still-in his palactl Jn .so~e hidden 
chamber in the rock, or-maybe he has never leftf 

• 
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• • 
his customary apartments, and still performs his 
dail~ offices in the•Pot~la, confielent that there. • 
a• least his sarwtity is inviolable by unbelievers. 

The British Tommy in the meanwhile parades 
• the streets as indifferently as if they were the 

• • • New .Cut or Lambeth Palace Ro~d. He looks up 
at ~e Potala, a~ says : 'The.old ~oke's done a 

• bunk. Wish we'd got 'im; we might get 'orne • then.' 

' LHAS.\, 

Augu.st -. 

We had been in Lhasa nearly three weeks 
before we could discover where the Dalai Lama 
had fled. We know now that he left his palace 
secretly in the night, and took the northern road 
to Mongolia. The Buriat, Dorjieff met him at 
Nagchu~a, on the verge of the great desert that 
seJ'arates inhabited Tibet from Mongolia, 100 miles 
from Lhasa. On the 20th ~he Amban told us 
that he had already left Nagchuka twelve days, 
ltnd was pushing on ~croSj the desert to the 
frontier. 

• • • I have been tryin~ to find out something about 
the private lile and character of the Grand Lama. 
B~t asking questions here is•fruitless; one can 

• learn nothing "intimate. And ihis is tust what 
ooo might exp1ct. The man ~ontinues a bogie, 

• a riddle, undivinable, impersonal, remote. The 
people kn~w•nqthing. They•have bowed before 

• \he th.GOne as men come• out of the dark into a 
• 
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blinding light. Scrutin:1 in their vtew would be 
• vain and blasphemous. The Abbots, too, will 

f'eveal nothing~ they will i;.ot• and dare •not. 
When Colonel Younghusband put the question 
direct to a head La!lla in open durbar, 'Have 
you news of the Dalai La~ ? Do you ~no~ 
where he is ?' too monk looked slowly to leh and 

• right, and a!J.sweiWd, 'I know enothing.' 'The 
ruler of your country leaves his p~ce and 

- capital, and you know nothing ?' the Commis
sioner asked. ' ' Nothing,' answered the monk, 
shuffiing his feet, but without changing colour. 

, From various sources, which differ surprisingly 
little, I have a fairly clear picture of the man's 
face and figure. He is thick-set, about five feet 
nine inches in height, with a heavy square jaw, nose 
remarkably long and straight for a Tibetan, 
eyebrows pronounced and turning upwllfdS in a 
phenomenal manner-probably trained so, to 
make his appearance more forbidding-face po~k
marked, general exf>ression resolute and sinister. 
He goes tmt very little, ~nd is rarely seen by the 
people, except on ltis ~nual visit to Depung, 
and during his migrations betw~en the Su:r;p.VIer 
Palace and the Potala. He \vas at the ~ummer 
Palace when the messenger brought~he news that 
our advance was i~evitable, but he went to "the • 
Potala to. put hi~ house in order before projecting 
himself into the unknown. • • 

His face is the index- of his character. He is a 
• • 

man of strong personality, impa.tu~s, despotic) 
• • 

• , • 
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and· intolerant of advice• in State affairs. He is 
constantly deposit~ his :Ministers, and has • estra~ged from •himself a large section of thf! 
upper classes, • both ecclesiastical and official, 
9wing to his wayward and J.eadstrong disposition. 

•. As ae child he wa!! so precociously acute and 
resqlftte that he survived his •regent, and so 
upset the traditronal policy o~mi.mrer, being the 

• only onelbut of the last five incarnations to reach 
his majority. Since he took the iovernment of 
the country into his own hands he 1ias reduced the 
Chinese suzerainty to a mere shadow, and, with 
fatal results to himself, consistently insulted and 
defied the British. His inclination to a rapproche
ment with Russia is not shared by his Ministers. 

The only glimpse I have had into the man 
himself was reflected in a conversation with the 
Nepalesea Resident, a podgy little man, very ugly 
an~ good-natured, with the manners of a French 
comedian and a face generally expanded in a broad 
grin. He shook with laughte\· when I asked him 
iL he knew the Dalai 1.ama, and the ldea was 
really intensely funny, -this •mercurial, irreverent 
littteem\n hobn•bbi~g with the divine. ' I have 
seen him,' he said, and exploded again. ' But 
wh~t does he~o all day ?' I asied. The Resident 
puckered up ltis brow, aping abstraction, and 

• • be~an to wave his hand in the air solemnly with 
• a slow circula~ movement, mutnbling 'Om man 

Padme om' to the revolutions of an imaginary • • 
• '~>raying-wheel. •He was jmmensely pleased with 

• • 
• 
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the effort and the effect it produced on a sepoy 
• orderly. 'But has he no interests or amuse

-ments ?' I ask:d. The "Resident could thifl.k of 
• • none. But he told me a story to illustrate the 

dulness of the man, ior whom he evidently ha~ 
no reverence. On his retur~ from his last. visit 
to India, the M'aharaja of Nepal had givert Jlim 
a phonogra~h t~ present to \he Priest-King. 
The impious toy was introduced to th@ Holy of 
Holies, and the Dalai Lama walked round it 
uneasily as i~ emitted the strains of English 
band music, and rau,cously repeated an indelicate 
Bhutanese song. After sitting a long while in 
deep thought, he rose and said he could not live 
with this voice without a soul; it must leave his 
palace at once. The rejected phonograph found 
a home with the Chinese Amban, to whom it was 
presented with due ceremonial the s:.me day. 
'The Lama is gumar,' the Resident said, usi~ a 
Hindustani word which may be translated, accord
ing to our charity, ""Y anything between' boorish' 
and 'unenlightened.' L was glad to meet amlin 
in this city of evlsivefless whose views were 
positive, and who was ea~er 4to comlllul'litlate 
them. Through him I tracked the shadow, as it 
were, of this imp~rsonality, and fbund that to 
many strangers in Lhasa, and p&"haps to a few 
Lhasans ~hemsefves, the divinity was all clayJ a 
palpable fraud, a1>ompous and putitanical dullard 
masquerading as a .,goU. • • • For my own part, I think ~he oracle thaJ 

• 
• 
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counselled hi~ flight wiseJ_e than the statesmen who 
object that it was a political mistake. He has • 
iost .Cis prestig~, they -say. Bcl't imagine him• 
d!agged into lkrbar as a signatory, gazed at by 
profane eyes, the subject ~f a few days' gossip 

• and .comment, th~ sunk into commonplace, 
• stri~J>ed of his mystery like thi8 city of Lhasa, 

through which • we now satunteze familiarly, 
• wondering when we shall start again for the 

wilds. 
To escape this ordeal he has ~d, and to us, 

at least, his flight has deepened the mystery 
that envelops him, and added to his dignity and 
remoteness ; to thousands of mystical dreamers 
it has preserved the effulgence of his godhead 
unsoiled by contact with the profane world. 

From our camp here the Potala draws the eye 
like a ~agnet. There is nothing but sky and 
marsh and bleak hill and palace. When we look 
our of our tents in the morning, the sun is striking 
the golden roof like a beacon ~ight to the faithfuL 
Nearly every day in August this year ha~ opened 
ftne and closed with stOI'm-c!ouds gathering from 
th~ west, throuih which the sun shines, bathing 
the easf'ern valley fn a soft, pearly light. The 
western hori:¥:>n is dark and lowering, the eastern 
peaceful and s~rene. In this Jivision of darknes:; 

• and light the Potala stands out fike a h4tven, no~ 
filming now, hilt faintly luminilus with a restful • mystic li~ht, soo.thing errough to rob Buddhist 
metaphysics tf its pessimism and induce a mood, 

·' • 0 • 
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even in unbelievers, in which one is content to 
• .merge the indi~dual ancl bect>m\i absorbed ir the 

universal spirit of Nature. • 
No wonder that, when one looks for mystery in 

Lhasa, one's thought; dwell solely on the Dalali. 
Lama and the }'otala. I c..tnnot help dw~lling • 
on the fligh~ of the thirteenth.incarnation.• It • plunges us into medievalism. To my mind, there is , 

• no picture so romantic and engrossing in modern 
history as tha\exodus, when the spiritual head of 
the Buddhist Church, the temporal ruler of six 
millions, stole out of his palace by night and was 
borne away in his palanquin, no one knows on 
what errand or with what impotent rage in his 
heart. The flight was really secret. No one but 
his immediate confidants and retainers, not even 
the Amban himself, knew that he had gone. I 
can imagine the awed attendants, the bttrying of 
treasure, the locking and sealing of chests, bint 
lights flickering in the passages, hurried footsteps 
in the wrridors, dogs barking intermittently at 
this unwonted bustltt-I'feel sure the Priest-Ki:rtg 

• kicked one as he stepped on the terrace for the 
last time. Then the procession ty moo•light up 
the narrow valley to the north, where the roar of • the stream woulct drown the footsteps of ·the 
palanquin-beare:JB. • 

• • A month afterwards I followed on his traMk, 
• • 

and stood on the Phem,bu Pass twelve miles north • 
of Lhasa, whence one looks dowh.on.tM huge belt 
of mountains that lie ~etween the Brahijlaputr! • 

• 
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and the desert, so packed and huddled that their 
crests,. look like que •con~nuous uadulating plain. • 
stretching to ~e horizon. Looking across the 
valley, I could see the northern road to Mongolia 

• "\finding up a feeder of the •Phembu Chu. They 
• passe~ along here a~d over the ~ext range, and 
acrots range aft~ range, unti~ they.reached the 

• two conical snow-peaks that stand out of the plain • beside Tengri Nor, a hundred miles to the north. 
For days they skirted the great lakt, and then, as 
if they feared the Nemesis of our offended Raj 
could pursue them to the end of the earth, broke 
into the desert, across which they must be hurrying 
now toward the great mountain chain of Burkhan 
Buddha, on the southern limits of Mongolia. 

• LHASA, 

August 19. 

'Jibe Tibetans are the strangest people on earth. 
To-day I discovered how thiy dispose of their 
dead. 

•To hold life sacred awfbe~fit the creatures are 
the laws of Buddha, which they are supposed to • • • 
obey mo~ scrupulou~ly. And as they think they 
may be rebor~ in any shape of mammal, bird, or 
fish; they are kind to living thi!J.gs. 

• During the ~orning service tl!e Lam~s repeat 
a :l'rayer for thi minute insects .which they have 

'swallowed inadvertently in. their meat and drink, 
and the for:t!m~: insures tM rebirth of these 

·~icrobes in heaven. Sorrtetimes, when a Lama's 
• 
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life is despaired of, the !nonks will ransom a yak 
a or a bullock from the sham~les, and keep him a 

•pensioner in t~eir monastery, praying the• good 
Buddha to spare the sick man's iife for the iife 
ransomed. Yet the~ eat meat freely, all savJJ 
the Gelug-pa, or Reformed Church, and square • 
their conscience•with their appetite by the ptcetext • 
that the sin•restsewith the out~ast assassin, the 
public butcher, who will be born in •the next • 
incarnation as some tantalized spirit or agonized 
demon. Tha~ however, is his own affair. 

But it is when a Tibetan dies that his charity 
to the creatures becomes really practical. Then, 
by his own tacit consent when living, his body is 
given as a feast to the dogs and vultures. This 
is no casual or careless gift to avoid the trouble of 
burial or cremation. All creatures who have a 
taste for these things are invited to the ooremony, 
and the corpse is carved to their liking by. an 
expert, who devotes his life to the practice. 

When a Tibetan tlies he is left three days in his 
chamber, and a slit is made in his skull to let ~s 
soul pass out. Th~n he is rolled into a ball, 
wrapped in a sack, or silk if h~ is rich• pMked 
into a jar or basket, and carried along to the 
music of conch s~ells to the ceretnonial stone. 
Here a Lama takes the corpse out ~fits vessel and 
wrappings, and fays it face dovvnwards on a large • • flat slab, and tht'! pensioners pro~ or hop round, • 
waiting for their dole. They. are qw.ite tame. 

• • 
The Lamas stand a little way ap!trt, and see thai 

• • • 
• 

I 
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• 

• 

• 
strict etiquette is obser"ed during the entertain
ment. The carve.r .begins at the ankle, and cuts 
upw~rds, thro·wing littfe strips •of flesh to tM 
guests ; the bo·nes he throws to a second attendant, 
.who pounds them up with & heavy stone . 

I tJassed the pla~e to-day as I rode in from a 
rec~l:maissance. The slab lies • a stone's-throw 
to the left of tlTe great northtrn r~ad to Tengri 
Nor and•Mongolia, about two miles from the city. 

A group of stolid vultures, too demoralized to 
range in search of carrion, stood ~10tionless on a 
rock above, waiting the next dispenser of charity. 

A few ravens hopped about sadly ; they, too, 
were evidently pauperized. One magpie was 
prying round in suspicious proximity, and dogs 
conscious of shame slunk about without a bark 
in them, and nosed the ground diligently. They 
are alw8tys there, waiting. 
~here was hardly a stain on the slab, so quick 

and eager are the applicants for charity. Only 
a few rags lay around, too po"r to be carried away. 
• I have not seen the ceremony, and t have no 
mind to. My compani~ thfs morning, a hardened 
ycl\lftg ~ubaltem w~o was fighting nearly every 
day in April, May, and June, and has seen more 
bloodshed tlfan most veteran~ saw just as much 
as I have de~ribed. He then felt very ill, dug 

• his spurs into his horse, and rod: away. • 

• • 
• • • • .... 

• • 
• 
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TH~ CI~ AXD ITS TE~PLES 
• 

BY the first week in September I had visited all 
the most imp<k'tant temples and monasteries ill 
Lhasa. We generally went in parties of four ancl 
five, and a company of Sikhs or Pathans was lef~ 
in the courtyard in case of accidents. We werf3 
well armed, as the monks were sullen, though :f 
do not think they were capable of any desperatf3 
fanaticism. If they had had the abandon of 
dervishes, they might have rushed our camp long 

• before. They missed their chance at Gyantse. 

• 

whe!l a night attack pushed home by overwhel'm
ing numbers could have wiped out our little garri
son. In• Lhasa there was the one case of the 
Lama who ran amu<* o~~side the camp with th~ 
coat of mail and huge paladin's ~word conc~aJe<l 
beneath his cloak, a medieval"'figure who thrasheJ 
the air with his brand like a flail ire sheer lust of 
blood. He was hanged medievally the next aaj 
within si,ght of ~hasa. Since th~n the exploit • 
has not been rapeated, but no ~ne leaves the • 
perimeter unarmed. 

I have written of the squaiQJ <Yf the Lhastt> 
streets. The environs ·of the city are ooautifuf • 

• 
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enough--willow groves intersected by clear-rull-
ning streams, w~lletl-in .parks wV,h palaces and 

• • fish-ponds, marshes where the wild-duck flaullt 
their security, and ripe barley-fields stretch-

• ing away to the hills. In• September the tre(ls 
• were: wearing theil autumn ti~ts, the willows 

were mostly a silphury yellow, and.in the pools 
• beneath the red-stalked polygo:um and burnished 

dock-leatglowed in brilliant contrast. Just befo-te 
dusk there was generally a storlllfin the valley, 
which only occasionally reached the city; but the 
breeze stirred the poplars, and the silver under the 
leaves glistened brightly against the background 
of clouds. Often a rainbow hung over the Potala 
like a nimbus. 

On the Lingkhor, or circular road, which winds 
round Lnasa, we saw pffgrfms and devotees moving 
slowly afong in prayer, always keeping the Potala 
on•their right hand. The road is only used f<)r 
devotion. One meets decreilit old women and 
men, halting and limping and slowly ;evolving 
t!teir prayer-wheels ana liumbling charms. I 

• never saw a healthy yokel or robust Lama per-
for~~nge this rfte. • Nor did I see the pilgri:rus 
whom one re.ads of as circumambulating the city 
on "their knees by a series of l'I"Ostrations, bowi11g 
their heads in the dust and mud.. All the devotees • • a11e poor and ragged, and man~ blind. It see:rus 

' tliat the peopl~ of Lhasa. do not begin to thir1k 
of the ne\t .incjl'nation untH they have nothi1:1g 

• 'eft in this . 
• 

• • 
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·when one leaves the bfoad avenue!! between the 
• walls of the groves and pleasure-gardens, and • • '\mters the city, one's seni!es are offended by ~Wery-

thing that is unsightly and unclt!an. Pigs arid 
pariah dogs are nosin~ about in black oozy mud. 
The houses are solid but diity. It is ha;cl t; • 
believe that the! are whitewashed every yeaT . • Close to tl!e we.tern entranc~are the huts of 
the Ragyabas, beggars, outcasts, and sc&vengers, • 
who cut up the dead. The outer walls of their 
houses are buiPt of yak-horns. 

Some of the houses had banks of turf built up 
outside the doors, with borders of English flowers. 
The. dwellings are mostly two or three storied. 
Bird-cages hang from the windows. 

The outside of the cathedral is not at all im
posing. From the streets one cannot see the 
golden roof, but only high blank walls• and at 
the entrance a forest of dingy pillars beside a 
massive door. The door is thrown open by a 
sullen monk, and ~ huge courtyard is revealed 
with more dingy pillars t.hat were once red. The 
entire wall is coveret! >vitil paintings of Buddhi:t 
myth and symbolism. The colottrs are subde~ed 
and pleasing. In the cent~e of the yard are 
masses of hollyhocks, marigolds, na~urtiums, and . . 
stocks. Beside the flower-borders is a pyr~-

midical structur~ in which are burnt the leaves • 
of juniper and pine for sacrifice. • • 1 

The cloisters are t1.·o-storied ; on the upper 
• • • 

floor the monks have their cell•. •Looking up, 
'• • • 19-

• 
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one can see h·undreds of •them gazing at us with 
interest over the bapisters. The .upper story, as 
in ev~ry temple 1n Tibet, is coated with a dark• 
red substance ;vhich looks like rough paint, but 
i~ really sacred earth, pastel'l on to evenly-clipped 
brush'wood so as to ~em like a continuation of the 

• masi)nry. On the face of the waif are emblems in 
gilt, Buddhist symbols, like ou:r' Prin~e of Wales's 

• feathers, ~n and crescent moon, and various other 
devices. A heavy curtain of yak-h~r hangs above 
the entrance-gate. On the roof are 1arge cylinders 
draped in yak-hair cloth topped by a crescent or 
a spear. Every monastery and jong, and most 
houses in Tibet, are ornamented with these. 
"\Vhen one first sees them in the distance they 
look like men walking on the roof. 

Generally one ascends steps from the outer 
courtyarl! to the temple, but in the Jokhang the 
floqrs are level. We enter the main temple by a 
dark passage. The great doorway that opens 
into the street has been closeJ behind us~ but we 
l~ve a company of Pathan~ in the outer yard, 
as the monks are sulle~. Our party of four is 
arm~_, w~th revotver~ 

Service is being held before the great Buddhas 
as we enter, lnd a thunderoulilo harmony like an 
organ-peal breaks the interval .for meditation. 

• Tl'Jil Abbot, who is in the centre, leans• forward 
t£rom his chair \nd takes a bundle of peacock
feathers f~m. a v'!l,se by his side. As he points 

.i' to the earth t~ere is a .clashing of cymbals, a 
• • 

• • 
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• • 
beating of drums, and a blowing of trumpets and 

~ conch shells. • • • • • • Then the music dies away like. the reverbe•a-
tion of cannon in the hills. The Abbot begins the 
chant, and the mon~s, facing each other likt: • 
singing-men in ~ choir, repeat the litany. •They • 
have extraojdinary deep, devo.tional voice~, at 
once unnatural ~nd impressive. The deepest • 
bass of the West does not approach it .. and their 
sense of time " perfect. 

The voice of the thousand monks is like the 
drone of some subterranean monster, musically 
plaintive-the wail of the Earth God praying for 
release to the God of the Skies. 

The chant sounds like the endless repetition of 
the same formula ; the monks sway to it rhythmi~ 
cally. The temple would be dark if it were not 
for the flickering of m~ny thousands tf votive 
candles and butter lamps. Rows upon rows of 
them are placed betore every shrine. 

In an. inner temple we found the three great 
images of the Bud<:ijlist'trinity-the Buddhas t~£ 

• the past, present, and future. The images were 
greater than life-size, and ~t ~ith je1flels • f;om 
foot to crown. As in the cloisters •of an English 
cathedral, there "\tere little side-chapels, which 
held sacred reli~ and shrines. • 

• • There were lamps of gold, and solid gol<fen 
• • • bowls set on altars, an<\ embossed salvers of copper 

and bronze. • • • A hanging grille of chain work prote<:ted tM • 
• 
• • 

• 
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• • 
precincts from sacrilege, and an extended hand, 
bloody and menacing, was str~ched from the • • • • • 
Wi\11, terrible ~nough when suddenly revealed in 1 

that dim light to paralyze and strike to earth ' 
• ~vith fright any profane thTef who would dare to 

ente!. • • 
Ifl the upper story we found a plfce which we 

called ' Hell,' wh~re some Lam:s were worshipping 
• • the demon protectress of the Grand Lama. The 

music here was harsh and barbarii. There were 
displayed on the pillars and walls every freak of 
diabolical invention in the shape of scrolls and 
devil-masks. The obscene object of this worship 
was huddled in a corner-a dwarfish abortion, 
hideous and malignant enough for such rites. 

All about the Lamas' feet ran little white mice 
searcl1ing for grain. They are fed daily, and are 
scrupulot.sly reverenced, as in their frail white 
bo.lies the souls of the previous guardians of the 
shrine are believed to be reincarnated. 

In another temple we founJ the Lama~ holding 
service in worship of thtJ mfny-handed Buddha, 
Avalokitesvara. The picture of the god hung 
froTn"pillars by the iltar. The chief Lamas were 
wearing peaked caps picturesquely coloured with 

• subdued blue and gold, and•vestments of the 
same hue. Tlte lesser Lamas W4'Jre bare-headed, 

• and their hair was cropped. 
' When we fir! entered, an acoiyte was pouring . 

tea out of•a Vlas~ive copper p4>t with a turquoise 
• tm the ~pout. ~ach monk received his tea in a 

• 
• • 
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wooden bowl, and poure•d in barley-tlour to make 
• a paste. • 

• During this i~terval no one spoke or whis]1ered. 
' . . . 

The footsteps of the acolytes were noiseless. 
Only the younger o•es looked up at us self; 
consciously as we watched tl!em from a la~iced 
window in the c~rridor above. • 

Centuries \go t!J.is service wts ordained, and 
the intervals appointed to further the pursuit 
of truth through silence and abstraction. The 
monks sat the\e quiet as stone. They had seen 
us, but they were seemingly oblivious. 

One wondered, were they pursuing truth or were 
they petrified by ritual and routine ? Did they 
regard us as immaterial reflexes, unsubstantial 
and illusory, passing shadows of the world cast 
upon them by an instant's illusion, to pass away 
again into the unreal, while they were etbsorbed 
in the contemplation of changeless and unive~sal 
truths ? Or were we noted as food for gossip 
and criticism when ~heir self-imposed ordeal was 
done? • . • 

The reek of the ca!J.dle~was almost suffocating. 
' Thank God I am not a Lama !' e;aid a sub~li!ern • • 
by my side. An Afridi Subadar let the butt of 
his rifle clank fromJlis boot to the p!vement .• 

At these calls to sanity we clattered out of 
this unh~ly at~osphere of dreams as if by .an • 
unquestioned impulse jnto the ~right sunshine ' 
outside. • • • 

• • In the bazaar there is a gay cro"d. The streeti 
• • 

• , 
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• 

are thronged by as good-~atured a mob as I have 
met anywhere. Sullenness and distrust have 
vanisl'ted. Officers and 1nen, To~mies, Gurkhas. ' 
Sikhs, and Patr1ans, are stared at and criticised 
gJ)Od-humouredly, and theil- accoutrements fin-

.gered•and examined! It is a bright and interest-

• 

ing t:¥'owd, full of colour. In a cor~er of the square 
a street singer wtth a guitar an~ dan~ing children 
attracts :! small crowd. His voice is a rich bari-
tone, and he yodels like the Tyrole,. The crowd 
is parted by a Shape riding past in gorgeous yellow 
silks and brocades, followed by a mounted retinue 
whose head-gear would be the despair of an 
operatic hatter. They wear red lamp-shades, 
yellow motor-caps, exaggerated Gainsboroughs, 
inverted cooking-pots, coal-scuttles, and medieval 
helmets. And among this topsy-turvy, which does 
not see~ out of place in Lhasa, the most eccen
tri~lly-hatted man is the Bhutanese Tongsa 
Penlop, who parades the streets in an English 
gray felt hat. • • 

eThe Mongolian caravan has arrived in Lhasa, 
after crossing a thous~nd ~iles of desert and 
mo~~tai~ trackt. J:'he merchants and drivers 
saunter about the streets, trying not to look too 
rus~ic. But •they are easily .recognisable-tall, 
sinewy men, very independent i~ gait, with faces 

• bu.rnt a dark brick red by exposure to 'the wind 
1 and sun. I sa~ one of their s·plendidly robust 

women, cl411dJn a•sheepski~ cloak girdled at the 
• ,.,aist, t>ending -~ver a cloth stall, and fingering 

• 
• .. 
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• • samples as if shopping were the natural business 
• of her life. • • 

• • • • On fine days the wares are sprea~ on the cobbles 
of the street, and the coloured cloth and china 
make a pretty show• against the background o.f 
garden flowers. At the doorT> of the shops •stand 

• pale Nuwaris, whose ancestors from Nepal set!tled 
in Lhasa g:nera!tons ago. They wear a flat 
brown cap, and a dull russet robe da!ker than 
that of the ~amas. The Cashmiri shopkeepers 
are turbaned, and wear a cloak of butcher's blue. 
They and the Nuwaris and the Chinese seem to 
monopolize the trade of the city. 

British officers haunt the bazaars searching for 
curios, but with very little success. Lhasa has 
no artistic industries; nearly all the knick-knacks 
come from India and China. Cloisonne ware is 
rare and expensive, as one has to pa~ for the 
1,800 miles of transport from Peking. Religtous 
objects are not sold. Turquoises are plentiful, 

• but co~rse and inferior. Hundreds of paste 
imitations have beei bo'Ught. There is a certain 
sale for amulets, rings, ~ells, and ornaments for 
the hair, but these and the b{ass~nd copper\~ork 
can be bought for half the price in the Darjeeling 
bazaar. The few• relics we have ,ound of •the 
West must havejlistories. In the·cathedral there 
was a beil with the inscription ' Te Deum laufia
mus,' probably ~ relic of the Ca!uchins. In the' . 
purlieus of the city we found ~ bi.ydte without 

• tyres, and a sausage-machine made in Birminghan'- • 
• 

• 
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• • With the exception of the cathedral, most of 

the temples and. monasteries are em the outskirts • • • • 
o£ the city. ;l'here is a sameness about these 
places of worship that would make description 

• <tedious. Only the Ramo-c~e and Moru temples, 
• which are solely devoted to sorcwy, are different. 

Heflle one sees th: other soul-side of ~he people. 
• The Ramo-eM is as dark an-ct dingy as a vault. 

• 

On each • side of the doorway are three gigantic 
tutelary demons. In the vestibult is a collection 
of bows, arrows, chain-armour, stag-horns, stuffed 
animals, scrolls, masks, skulls, and all the para
phernalia of devil-worship. On the left is a dark 
recess where drums are being beaten by an unseen 
choir. 

A Lama stands, chalice in hanJ, before a deep 
aperture cut in the wall like a buttery hatch, and 
illuminea by dim, flickering candles, which reveal 
a malignant female fiend. As a second priest 
pours holy water into a chalice, the Lama raises 

• it solemnly again and again, muttering .spells to 
~ropitiate the fury. • 

In the hall there are• neither ornaments, gods, 
ha~g'in~ canop~s, JlOr scrolls, as in the other 
temples. There is neither congregation nor 
priests. Th~ walls are appar<Wltly black and un
painted, but here and there a. lamp reveals a 
a.>rgon's head, a fiend's eye, a square intlh or two 

• of pigment that time has not ob;cured. 
The pl~e ~ immemoriaily o.ld. There are huge 

• -.essels of carve~ metal and stone, embossed, like • • 
• • • 
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• • 
the roof, with griffins and skulls, which probably 

• date back to beiore the intro<iuction of Buddhisn1 • • • 
into Tibet, and are survivals o{ the old' B~H1 
religion. There is nothing bright here in colour 
or sound, nothing vivrd or animated. • 

Stricken men. and women • come to rem~ve a , 
curse, vindic~ive ones to inflict one, bereaved enes 
to pay the initiat:d to watch the adventures of 
the soul in purgatory and guide it on i~ passage 
to the new b\rth, while demons and furies are 
lurking to snatch it with fiery claws and drag it 
to hell. 

All these beings must be appeased by magic 
rites. So in the Ramo-che there is no rapture of 
music, no communion with Buddha, no beatitudes, 
only solitary priests standing before the shrines 
and mumbling incantations, dismal groups of two 
or three seat3d Buddha-fashion on the ~oor, and 
casting spells to exercise a deciding influence. as 
they hope, in the continual warfare which is 

• being W/il>ged between the tutelary and malignant 
deities for the prize ~f a soul. • 

In the chancel of the te~ple, behind the altar, is 
a massive pile of masonry ~tre"tt:hing fJ1Pm•:troor 
to roof, under which, as folk believe, an abysmal 
chasm leads down~o hell. Round this there is a 
dark and narro'i passage which pilgrims circum
ambulate. The floor and walls are as slippery .as • 
ice, worn by cm;turies of pious f~et and groping • 
hands. One old v.rom~n in some uigmt need is 
drifting round and round abstractedly. , • 

• • 
~· 
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Elsewhere • one might ~inger in the place fasci
nated, but here in Lhasa onct moves amonrr • 

• • 'i 
mys~eries casually; for one cannot wonder, in this 
• • 

isolated land where the elements are so aggressive, 
JLmong these deserts and" wildernesses, heaped 

• moufl.tain chains, ~nd impenet~able barriers of 
snOiV, that the children of the sotL believe that 
earth, air, and :ater are peop,ed by demons who 

• are stru~gling pas~Sionately over the destinies of 
man. 1 

I will not describe any more of the Lhasa 
temples. One shrine is very like another, and 
details would be tedious. Personally, I do not 
care for systematic sightseeing, even in Lhasa, 
but prefer to loiter about the streets and bazaars, 
and the gardens outside the city, watch the people, 
and enjoy the atmosphere of the place. The 
religion •of Tibet is picturesque enough in an 
u~holesome way, but to inquire how the layers 
of superstition became added to the true faith, 

• and trace the growth of these spurious a,&cretions, 
~leave to archreologists". Jierhaps one reader in 
a hundred will be interJ'sted to know that a temple 
wa~ 'tmi~t by th"'illll;l!trious Konjo, daughter of the 

... Emperor Tai-Tsung and wife of King Srong-btsan
gombo, but f think the other •inety: and nine will 
be devoutly thankful if I omit t<:~~mention it. 

• .Yet one cannot leave the subject of the Lhasa 
• monasteries w1thout rem!l'rking. on the striking 
re~emblal1t)e .between Tibetan Lamaism and the 

• ~omish Churc~. The resemblance cannot be 
• • 

·-
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accidental. The burning of candles before altars, 
•the sprinkling ~f holy wate;, the chanting of 

llymns in alternation, the giving "alms and s!ying 
Masses for the dead, must have the1r origin in the 
West. We know tha~ for many centuries large. 
Christian communities have existed in \Ve!ltern • • 
China near the Tibetan frontier, and sevjlral 
Roman Cath~lic rr1lssionaries ha~e penetrated to 
Lhasa and other parts of Tibet durin~ the last 
three centurie~. As early a 1641 the Jesuit 
Father Gruebe; visited Lhasa, and recorded that 
the Lamas wore caps and mitres, that they used 
rosaries, bells, and censers, and observed the 
practice of confession, penance, and absolution. 
Besides these points common to Roman Catholi
cism, he noticed the monastic and conventual 
system, the tonsure, the vows of poverty, chastity, 
and obedience, the doctrine of incarnatio» and the 
Trinity, and the belief in purgatory and paradisJl. * 

* It is interesting to compare Grueber's account with the 
journal of Father Rubn!quis, who. travelled in Mongolia in 
the thirtee~th century. In 121;)3 he wrote of the Lamas: 

'All their priests had \heir i,eads sha\·en quite over, an•d 
they are clad in saffi·on-coloured garments. Bein~ ~nee 

shaven, they lead an unmarried life ,J."rom• that time forward, 
and they live a hundred or two of them in one cloister .... 
They have with them ,Jso, whithersoever tlfey go, a certain 
string, with a hundred or two hundred nutshells thereupon, 
much like Qjlr beads \,hich we carry about with us; and they , 
do always mutter th~e words," Om mani pectavi (om m!ni • • pad me hom) "-"God, Tholl knowest," as one of them ex-
pounded it to me; and iO often do th~ exp~ct ~ reward at 
God's hands as they pronounce these ,wfds in remembranc~ 

• • 
• 
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We occasibnally saw~ monk with the refined 
ascetic face of a R~man Cardinal. Te Rinpoche, ~ 
the acting regmft, was An examPte. One or tw~ 
looked as if tMy might be humane and benevolent 
-men who might make ooo accept the gentle old 

• "Lanwt in 'Kim' as. a not impossible fiction ; but 
• mo:t of them appeared to me "to be gross and 

sottish. I musttbonfess that d•ring ~e protracted 
• negociations at Lhasa I had little sympathy with 

the Lamas. It is a mistake to think that they 
0 

keep their country closed out of any religious 
scruple. Buddhism in its purest form is not 
exclusive or fanatical. Sakya Muni preached ~ 
missionary religion. He was Christlike in his 
Universal love and his desire to benefit all living 
creatures. But Buddhism in Tibet has becomE~ 
more and more degenerate, and the Lamaist 
Church Js now little better than a political 
mechanism whose chief function is the uncom~ 

• promising exclusion of foreigners. The Lamaa 
know that intercourse with •other nations must 
destroy their influence with the people. • 
• And Tibet is really r"Aled ~y the Lamas. Out~ 

side .Lhasa are. the three great monasteries of 
Depung~ Sera, and ~aden, whose Abbots, backed. 
by ;t followin~ of nearly 30,000,armed and bigoted. 

~ --_____ _J_ ·---

• of God. . • . I made a visit to their idbl temple• and found 
celtain priests sitting in the outward poitico, and those which 

I I saw seemed, by d~eir shaven beards, as if they had been our 
countrymen It they wQore certain "ornalllents upon their heads 
~ke mitres madt of taper.' 

• 0 
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• • 
monks, maintain a preponderating influence in 

• the national a.sembly. ~ Thes~ men wield a 
• • 
greater influence than the four ~hapes or tl!e 
Dalai Lama himself, and practically dictate the 
policy of the country. • 

' . The three gr~at monasteries are of ancient 
foundation, ~d intimately assofiated with \he • history of the country. They are, in facto ecclesi• 
astical Universities, t and resemble in many ways 
our Universiti~ of Oxford and Cambridge. The 
Universities are divided into colleges. Each has 
its own Abbot, or Master, and disciplinary staff, 
The undergraduates, or candidates for ordination, 
must attend lectures and chapels, and pass 

* ' lt may be a"Oked how the mona"Otic influence ia brought 
to bear on a Government in which three out of the four princi
pal Ministers (Shape) are laymen. The fact seems to be that 
lying behind the Tak Lama, the Shapes, and all the~achinery 
of the 'fibetan Government, as we have hitherto been .ac· 
quainted with it, there is an institution called the "Tsong• 
du-chembo," or "Tsong-Jugze-tsom," which may reasonably 
be compar~ with what we call a ''National Assembly," or, 
as the word implies, "Gleat Assembly." It is constitut~ 
of the Kenpas or Abbots of the three great monasteries, 
representatives from the four lings or esmall mona..9tetie~ 

actually in Lhasa city, and from al'l the other m~nasteries 
in the province of U; and besides this, all thi officials of the 
Government are .Presenifll-laymen and ecclesiastics alike__!._ to 
the number of sevcra~ hundreds.'_:_Captain O'Connor's Diary 
at Khamba Jong (Tibetan Blue-Book, 1904). • 

t I have derived ltlost of my informa~n regarding the 
discipline and constitution Gf Depung from ' Lamaism in 
Tibet,' by Colonel Augu~tine ·waddell, ~lj> aeco~panied the 
expedition as Archaeologist and Principal Medical Ofilcer. 4 

• 
•• • 
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examinations in set books, which they must learn 
from cover to ~over before theJi can take their• • • • 
dilgree. Fail~re in examination, as well as 
breaches in discipline and manners, are punished 

•by flogging. Corporal puhishment is also dealt 
, out •to the unfortunate tutor~ who are held 

resf>Onsible for their pupils' om~sions. If a 
candidate repeatedly fails to p:ss his examination, 
he is expelled from the University, and can only 
enter again on payment of incretsed fees. The 
three leading Universities are empowered to confer 
degrees which correspond to our Bachelor and 
Doctor of Divinity. The monks live in rooms in 
quadrangles, and have separate messing clubs, 
but meet for general worship in the cathedral. 
I£ their code is strictly observed, which I very 
much doubt, prayers and tedious religious ob
servanc~ must take up nearly their whole day. 
B•t the Lamas are adept casuists, and generally 
manage to evade the most iiksome laws of their 
scriptures. ·• 
• Soon after our arrival' in Jfhasa we had occasion 

• to visit Depung, which is probably the largest 
m~n·ast.ry in tT:te world. It stands in a natural 
amphitheatre in the hillside two miles from the • ci1ry", a huge collection of te!!Mples .and monastic 
buildings, larger, and certainly more imposing, 
tllan most towns in Tibet. • 

The Univeriity was foupded i~ 1414, during the 
reign of th~ first Grand Lama of the Reformed • • 'Churc:ij. It is divided into four colleges, and con-

• 
• • • 
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tains nearly 8,000 monk~, amongst • whom there 
eis a large Mon$olian comm~mity. The fourth 
~rand Lama, a Mongolian, is b~ried withit! the 
precincts. The fifth and greatest Dalai J:am~, 
who built the Potala a!ld was the first to combine. 
the temporal an~ spiritual po~er, was an At>bot . 
of Depung. The reigning Dalai Lama viiits 
Depung annullly, :!nd a palace i~ the university 
is reserved for his use. The Abbot, of ~urse, is 
a man of very great political influence. 

All these fact~ I have collected to show that the 
monks have some reason to be proud of their 
monastery as the first in Tibet. One may forgive 
them a little pride in its historic distinctions. 
Even in our own alma mater we meet the best 
of men who seem to gather importance from old 
traditions and association with a long roll of dis
tinguished names. What, then, can we EWCpect of 
this Tibetan community, the most conservat~e 
in a country that has prided itself for centuries 
on its bigotry and isoTation-men who are ignorant 
of science: literature, history, politics, everything. 
in fact, except their ~wn 4harrow priestcraft and 
confused metaphysics? We. cai the ;I'ilke:tn 
'impossible.' His whole education teaches him 
to be so, and the ~re educated he•is the mQre 
' impossible ' he ~ecomes. 
Imagin~, then, the consternation at DepuJ'lg ~ 

when a body of armed men rode ufto the monas- • 
tery and demanded.supplies. We hjd•refrained 
from entering the monasteries of Lhasa and its,. • 

• • 
•• • 
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neighbourhoM at the r~uest of the Abbots and 
Shapes, but only on condition that the monks 4 

shoukl bring in •supplie~, which ~vere to be paidt 
for at a libera'l. rate. The Abbots failed to keep 
their promise, supplies weri not forthcoming, and • 

• it became necessary to resort to strong measures. 
An,officer was sent to the gate ~th an escort of 
three men and a14.etter saying t:ltat if !he provisions 

• were no• handed over within an hour we would 
break into the monastery and take them, if neces
sary, by force. The messengers irere met by a 
crowd of excited Lamas, who refused to accept 
the letter, waved them away, and rolled stones 
towards them menacingly, as an intimation that 
they were prepared to fight. As the messengers 
rode away the tocsin was heard, warning the 
villagers, women and children, who were gathered 
outside l"ith market produce, to depart. 

General Macdonald with a strong force of 
• British and native troops drew up within 1,300 

yards of the monastery, g11ns were trained on 
~epung, the infantry .were deployed; and we 
waited the expiratior» of \he period of grace 
in-.lllated in thj letter. An hour passed by, and 

_ it seem:d as if milit~ryoperations were inevitable, 
when group!t of monks came out with a white 
flag, carrying baskets of eggs a~d a ct>mplimentary 

• scarf. • 
, • Even in th<»face of this military display they 

began to ,temporjze. They bowed and chattered 
• ,and protest~d tn their usual" futile manner, and 

• • 
• • • 
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• • condescended so far as to say they would talk 
J the matter ove• if we retired at once, and send • • • 

the supplies to our camp the ne~t day, if' thlil.Y 
came to a satisfactory decision. The Lam41s are 
trained to wrangle afld dispute and defer and. • 
vacillate.* The¥ seem to thihk that speecl:t was • 
made only to evade conclusions. The curt ~lti-• . 
matum was repea\ed, and the deputation was • 
removed gently by two impassive se1foys, still 
chattering like.a flock of magpies . • In the meanwhile we sat and waited and smoked 
our pipes, and wondered if there were going to be 
another Guru. It seemed the most difficult thing 
in the world to save these poor fools from the 
effects of their obstinate folly. The time-limit 
had nearly expired, the two batteries were ad
vanced 300 yards, the gunners took their sights 
again, and trained the 10-pounders on ~he very 
centre of the monastery. • 

There were only five minutes more, and we were 
• stirred, itCcording to our natures, by pity or 

exasperation or the,swift primitive instinct f<¥" 
the dramatic, which sweeps away the humanities, 
and leaves one to the confliwt of elemental' pas-
sions. . 

At last a thin li~ of ~ed-robed m~nks was seen 
to issue from• th!i gate and descend the hill, each 
carrying a bag o~ supplies. The crisis was ov~, • 

• • * The highest degree whiGh is conferred on the Lamas by 
their Universities is t~ RabH-jam-pa "(~erbj.l~y' overflowing 
endlessly).-Wad dell, 'Lamaism in Tibet.' # 1 . . 

• 20 
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and we wer; spared th~ necessity of inflicting ~ 
cruel punishment. .I waited to s~e the procession . . ' a grtmp of sullen ecclesiastics, who had neve1 
• • 

bowed or submitted to external influence in thei1 
.lives, ·carrying on their ba&s their unwilling con· 

• • trib-ation to the su1>port of the ~rst foreign arm~ 

• 

th~t had ever intruded on their seclusion. I1 
must have beeJ the most hmtiliati~g day in thE 
history ef Depung. 

It must be admitted that it waE\ not a momeni 
when the monks looked their best Yet I· couk 
not help comparing their appearance with tha1 
of the simple honest-looking peasantry. Many o: 
them looked sottish and degraded ; other face! 
showed cruelty and cunning ; their brows werE 
contracted as if by perpetual scheming; somE 
were almost simian in appearance, and looke( 
as if th8J could not harbour a thought that wal 
n~ animal or sensual. They waddled in thei1 
walk, and their right arms, exposed from thE . . 
shoulder, looked soft and flabby, as if .they hac 
aever done an honest da:y's jVOrk in their life. 

One man had the fa~e of an inquisitor-round 
be1i.dy iyes, pu:ft'ed .pheeks, and thin, tightly-shu; 

- mouth. 
How they ~a ted us ! If o~ of us fell into thei: 

• hands secretly, I have no doub~ they would rae] 
• l:ijm limb from limb, or cut him into small piece: 
• with a knife. • · 

The D~u~g incident show~ how difficult it wa 
• ~o make any h:adway with the Tibetans withou 

• • 
• • • 
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• • 
recourse to arms. We were present in the city 

• to insist on COJilpliance with•our demands. But 
• • • 
an amicable settlement seemed h~peless, and we 
could not stay in Lhasa indefinitely. W.hat if 
these monks were to• say, ' You may stay here • 
if you like. ~e will not molest you, but we • 
refuse to aciept lour terms '? • We could ~nly 
retire or train our guns on the Potala. Retreat • 
was, of course, impossible. • 

• 
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.cHAPTER ~V • 

• THE SETTLEMENT 

THE political deadlock continued. until within a , 
week of the signing of the treaty. 

For a long time no responsible delegates were 
forthcoming. The Shapes, who were weak men 
and tools of the fugitive Dalai Lama, protested , 
that any treaty they might make with us would 
result in their disgrace. If, on the other ha:ttd, 
they made no treaty, and we were compelled to 
occupy ftle Potala, or take some other step off~n- 1 

si?e to the hierarchy, their ruin would be equally 
certain. Ruin, in fact, faced them in any case . • The highest officials in Tibet visiteq Colo:tte1 
Younghusband, expressed ~eir eagerness to flee 
differences amicablv se~tled, and, when asked to 

• • v 

arrange-the simples~ matter, said they were afraid 
- to take on themselves the responsibility. And 

• this was not merely astute elliasiveness. It was • 
• really a fact that there was no Qne in Lhasa who 

dared· commit himself by an action or ·assurance 
• • • of any kind. 

Yet tMre• exilfted some kind of irresponsible • • \lisorga.nized machine of administration which 

I • 286 
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' 
~Si 

sometimes arrived at a• decision atout matters 
• of the moment. The Nati~nal Assembly was • •sufficiently of one mind•to dep~se and imprison 

theTa Lama, the ecclesiastical me~ber of Coun;il . 
• His disgrace was du~ to his failure to persuad~ 

us to return to Gyantse. • • 
• The National Assembly held long sessions da.ily, 

and after m~re tl!an a week of discussion they 
began to realize that there was at leas-~ one aim 
that was common to them all-that the English 
should be indtced to leave Lhasa. They then 
appointed accredited delegates, whose decisions, 
they said, would be entirely binding on the 
Dalai Lama, should he come back. The Dalai 
Lama had left his seal with Te Rinpoche, the 
acting regent, but with no authority to use it. 

'The terms of the treaty were disclosed to the 
Amban, who communicated them to t~ Tsong-
du. The Tsong-du submitted the draft of t~eir 
reply to the Amban before it was presented to 
Colonel Y ounghusb!md. The first reply of the 
Assembly to our demands ought to be preserv~d 

• 

• 

• 
as a historic epitom: of I!ational character. The 
indemnity, they said. ough~ toebe pai~ ~·us, 
and not by them. We had invaded their terri- -
tory, and spoiled ,their monasteri~ and la~ds, 

and should •bear the cost. The question of 
• trade m:trts they were obstinately opposed to ; • 

• but, provided we carried out tile other terms • 
of the treaty to their- satisfaction, tiey would 
consider the advisability of ~n~eding us ~ 

• • 
•• • 

• 
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' market at Rihchengong, '-1. mile and a half beym1d 
the present one at y a tung. The; would not be 
prepitred, however, to m!tke this concession unles~ 
we undertook •to pay for what we purchased on 
~he spot, to respect their women, and to refrain 

• from•looting. Road-making they could not allow, 
• as J;he blasting and upheaval ~f soil offend~d 

their gods and•brought trou"le o~ the neigh-
• bourhoo<k The telegraph-wire was against their 

customs, and objectionable on religious grounds. 
With regard to foreign relations, they had never 
had any dealings with an outside race, and tht~Y 
intended to preserve this policy so long as tht~Y 
were not compelled to seek protection from 
another Power. 

The tone of the reply indicates the attitude of 
tb..~ Tib~t~w;;. Gb~>ti\\.~'0-:f <0~1J.ld ~~ \\.~ iw.:tb..~;r.:. 

The do.ument, however, was not forwarded 
officially to the Commissioner, but returned to • the Assembly by the Amban as too imperti-
nent for transmission. The Amban explained to. 
~olonel Y ounghusband . that the Tib;tans re
garded the negociation~ in the light of a huck
stet'~ bargain. • They did not realize that ~e • • - were in a position to enforce terms, and that 
om; demand~ were uncondit~nal, but thought 
that by opening negociations in ah unconcilia• • tory manner, and asking for more than they • 

• expected, the:ye might be able to effect a corn-
promise and es~pe the•· full exaction of the • • 

.1(Jenalty. • 
• • 

• • • • 
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1'he first concession on• the part of the Tibetans 
was the release ;:>f the two LlJichung men, natives 
bf Sikkim and British subjects: who had •been 

• • captured and beaten at Tashilunpo in July, 1903, 
while the Commissiol1' was waiting at Khamba. 
Jong. Their liberation was ®e of thE terms of • the treaty. Colonel Younghusband made .the 
release the o~casio!l of an impr~sive durbar, in 
which he addressed a solemn warnin~ to the 
Tibetans on the sanctity of the British subject . 

• The imprisonment of the two men from Sikkim, 
he said, was the most serious offence of which the 
Tibetans had been guilty. It was largely on that 
account that the Indian Government had decided 
to advance to Gyantse. The prisoners were 
brought straight from the dungeon to the audi
ence-hall. They had been incarcerated in a dark 
underground cell for more than a year, ~nd they 
knew nothing of the arrival of the English. in 
Lhasa until the morning when Colonel Young
husband. told them •they were free by the com
mand of the King-E~1peror. I shall never forg~t 
the scene-the bewildernflmt and delight of the 
prisoners, their drawn, blanc~ed ~atures,.anfi 'the 
sullen acquiescence of the Tibetans, who learnt 
for the first time ~e meaning of th~ old RoiJJ.an 
boast, ' Civis ~OVJ-anus sum.' 

On Au~ust 20 Colonel Younghusband receiv~d • 
through the Amban the secondt reply to our • 
demands. The toQe ot the d~ilegates. was still 

• impossible, though slightly mo«flfied and mor~ • 
.fg 

• 
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reasonable. ~everal du:r'bars followed, but they 
did not advance the negociations. Instead of • 

• • discuesing matters vital" to the settlement, the-
Tibetan repres~ntatives would arrive with all the 
formatties and ceremonial.of durbar to beg us 
• 

• not 1:6> cut grass in a particular field, or to request 
• the_-return of the empty grain-bags to the mon~s

teries. The An-A>an said tha~ he h\.d met with 
• nothing .hut shuffling from the ' barbarians ' 

during his term of office. They were ' dark and 
cunning adepts at prevarication, ~hildren in the 
conduct of affairs.' 

The counsellors, however, began to show signs 
of wavering. They were evidently eager to COihe 
to terms, though they still hoped to reduce our 
demands, and tried to persuade the Commis
sioner to agree to conditions proposed by thell:l
selves. • 

Throughout this rather trying time our social 
relations with the Tibetans were of a thoroughly 
friendly character. The Shaf>es and one or t\vo 
of the leading monks att.ended race-meetings a11d 
gymkanas, put their money on the totalizat(>r, 
and ~emed to EiJ.joy their day out. When th«~ir 

~ ponies r~n in the v!sitors' race, the members of 
Council temperarily forgot their stiffness, waddled 
to the rails to see the finish, ~d wtlre genuimlly 

• excited. They were entertained •at luncl~ and tea 
• by Colonel Yoljlghusband, and were invited to a 

Tibetan t~eatrica! performance given in the court
lard of the l!hatu house, which became the heo.d-

• . 
• -. .. 
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quarters of the mission. • On these ~ccasions they 
• were genial and friendly, and appreciated our • • •hospitality. • • • 

The humbler folk apparently lrore us no vin
dictiveness, and show.ed no signs of resent&.g our . 
presence in the city. Merchants and storek~epers • 
profited by the• exaggerated prices we pai<J. for • 
everything ~e boutht. Trade irfiLhasa was never 
brisker. The poor were never so liberal~ treated. • 
One day a merry crowd of them were collected 
on the plain •outside the city, and largess was 
distributed to more than 11,000. Every babe 
in arms within a day's march of Lhasa was 
brought to the spot, and received its dole of a 
tanka (5d.). 

I think the Tibetans were genuinely impressed 
with om humanity during this time, and when, 
on the eve of our departure, the benign \nd vener
able Te Rinpoche held his hands over General 
:Yiacdonald in benediction, and solemnly ble~sed 
him for his cleme~y and moderation in sparing 
the monasteries and pepple, no one doubted his 
thankfulness was s,ncer•. The golden Buddha 
he presented to the General was ~e highest rledge 
of esteem a Buddhist priest 1;ould besto;. ~ 

When, on September l, the 'lli.betans, after , . 
nearly a mo!J.th's palaver, had accepted only two 
of the terms of tte treaty,* Colonel Younghusbande 
decided that the time had CO:tllj for a guar~ed. 

* The liberation of. the lachung men and tj}e destruction 
of the Y a tung and Gob-sorg barriers. • • 

'• • • . • 
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ultimatum. 1:Ie told tM delegates that, if the 
terms were not acc*'pted in full ~thin a week, 4 

he w<111ld consult• Generai Macdonald as to what • 
measures it woUld be necessary to take to enforce 
llomplfance. Their submission was complete, and 

• immOOiate. • • C~lonel Y ounghusband had achieved a diplo-
matic triumph o! the highest ~der. • If the ulti-

• matum h8d been given three weeks, or even a fort
night, earlier, I believe the Tibetans would have 
resisted. When we reached Lhas: on August 3, 
the Nepalese Resident said that 10,000 armed 
monks had been ready to oppose us if we had 
decided to quarter ourselves inside the city, and 
they had only dispersed when the Shapes who 
rode out to meet us at Toilung returned with 
assurances that we were going to camp outside. 
At one ~e ·it seemed impossible to make any 
pro$ress with negociations without further re
course to arms. But patience and diplomacy 
conquered. We had shown• the Tibetans we • 
could reach Lhasa and y.et respect their religion, • • • 
and left an impressiort that our strength was 
telll'pered with humanity. • • ""'· The treaty was signed in the Po tala on August 7, 
in the Dalai ~ama's thtone-r~m. The Tibetan 
signatories were the acting re~nt; who affixed 

• the seal of the Dalai Lama; the four •Shapes; . . 
ethe Abbots of tlwl three great monastenes, Depung, 
Sera, and.Gaden.; and a• renresentative of the • • 
'ational Assem~ly. The Amban was not em-

• . 
• •. 



• • 
powered to sign, as he a~aited ' fonTJ.al sanction ' 

efrom Peking. Lest the treaty should be after
-.vards disavowe~ through" a r:vofution in G~ern
ment, the signatories included rep\-esentatives of 
every organ of adminiitration in Lhasa. • 

On the afternoon of the 7th eJur troops lin~ th; • 
causeway on the ~vest front of the Potala. Tow~rds • 
the summit tfte ro~h and brokeifl road- became an 
ascent of slippery steps, where one ha~ to walk • 
crabwise to prevent falling, and plant one's feet 
on the creviceff of the age-worn flagstones, where 
grass and dock-leaves gave one a securer foothold. 
Then through the gateway and along a maze of 
slippery passages, dark as Tartarus, but illumined 
dimly by flickering butter lamps held by aged 
monks, impas,sive and inscrutable. In the audi
ence- chamber Colonel Younghusband, General 
!Vlacdonald, and the Chinese Amban sa~ beneath 
the throne of the Dalai Lama. On either side of 
them were the British Political Officer and Tibelan 
signatories. In an~her corner were the Tongsa 
Penlop of Bhutan and l1is lusty big-boned men, 
and the dapper little•Nepalese Resident, wreath:d 
in smiles. British officers sat iQund form4.ng a 
circle. Behind them stood •groups of 'fommies, ~ 
Sikhs, Gurkhas, and Pathans. In the centre the 
treaty, a vo1umin~us scroll, was laid on a t;ble, 
the cloth of whi~1 was a Union Jack. • 

When the terms had been rea~ in Tibetan, the. 
signatories stepped forward a~d att¥hed their 

• • seals to the three parallel col1!mns written ijl• 
• • 

•• • 
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English, Tibetan, and Clfinese. They showed no 
trace of sullenne~s ~nd displeasu,e. The regent • 
smiled as he added his name. • 

After the "signing Colonel Younghusband 
~ddre:sed the Tibetans : • 

'Tke convention has been signed. We are now • at ~ace, and the misunderstandings of the past 
are over. The 8ases have be~ lai~ for mutual 
good relations in the future. 

'In the convention the British Government 
have been careful to avoid inte!fering in the 
smallest degree with your religion. They have 
annexed no part of your territory, have made no 
attempt to interfere in your internal affairs, and 
have fully recognised the continued suzerainty 
of the Chinese Government. They have merely 
>ought to insure-

' l. Thit you shall abide by the treaty made 
by ihe Amban in 1890. 

' 2. That trade relations between India and 
ribet, which are no less ad'\rantageous to you 
t~an to us, should be ei!tablished as they have 
been with every other pltrt of the Chinese Empire, 
tndew'ith every ~her country in the world except • • 
ribet. 

'~. That :8ritish represen~tives should be 
;reated with respect in future. • • 

' 4. That you should not depart fmm your • ;raditional poli~ in regard to political relations 
;vith other .-:ountries. • • • 
• ' The treaty ~ich has now been made I pro-

• • 
• • • 
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mise you .on behalf of thtl British G;vernment we 
•will rigidly obse;ve, but I als~ ~arn you that we 
mll as rigidly enforce it. • Any infringement' of it 

• • will be severely punished in the end, and any 
obstruction of trade, !Lny disrespect or inj~ry tq 

• British subjects• will be noti~ed and repa~tion • 
exacted. • 

' We treat • you ~ell when yoJ come to India . 
We do not take a single rupee in Custo~s duties 
from your merchants. We allow any of you to 
travel and retide wherever you will in India. 
We preserve the &ncient buildings of the Buddhist 
faith, and we expect that when we come to Tibet 
we shall be treated with no less consideration and 
respect than we show you in India. 

'You have found us bad enemies when you 
have not observed your treaty obligations and 
shown disrespect to the British Raj . .You will 
find us equally good friends if you keep the tre61-ty 
and show us civility. 

' I hoP.e that the p•eace which has at this moment 
been established between us will last for ever, a~d • that we may never agairf be forced to treat you 
as enemies. • • • • • 

• 

'As the first token of peace I will ask General ., 
::\iacdonald to reliase all prisone~ of war, I 
expect that you.on your part will set at liberty 
all thos~ who have been imprisoned on accotijlt • 
of dealings with us.' • • 

At the conclusiQn of the speech, which was 
. . 

interpreted to the Tibetans sent~ce by sentenc~ • . 
• 

-· 
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and again in • Chinese, the Shapes expressed their 
intention to observ~ the treaty f~thfully. * • 

• • • • 
""* The followin~ is a draft of the terms as communicated 

by Tlu#I'imes Correspondent at P;king. The terms have not 
• ~et been disclosed in their final form, but I understand that 

Dr. 1\lorrison's summary contains the gi~ of them: 

• 

'11. Tibetans to re-erect boundary-stones at the Tibet 
frontier. • • • 

' ~. Tib~iians to establish marts at Gyangtse, Y atung, 
Gartok, and facilitate trade with India. 

'3. Tibet to appoint a responsible om.ial to confer with 
the British officials regarding the alteration of any objection
able features of the treaty of 1893. 

'4. No further Customs duties to be levied upon mer
chandise after the tariff shall have been agreed upon by 
Great Britain and the :fibetans. 

' 5. No Customs stations to be established on the route 
between the Indian frontier and the three marts mentioned 
above, where officials shall be appointed to facilitate diplo
matic and iommercial intercourse. 

'6. Tibet to pay an indemnity of £'500,000 in three 
anrAlal instalments, the first to be paid on January I, 1906. 

'7. British troops to occupy the.Chumbi Valley for three 
years, or until such time as the trading posts are B!Jitisfactorily 
e~tablished and the indemnity .liquidated in full. 

' 8. All forts between tme Int!ian frontier on routes 
· tra'11!11ed by merc~nts from the interior of Tibet to be 
demolishe!. • 

' '9. Without the consent of Great Britain no Tibetan 
ter!litory shall ~e sold, leased, or me~gaged to any foreign 
Power whatsoever; no foreign Power •wha~soever shall be 

• permitted to concern itself with the administraiion of the 
• go•vernment of T~et, or any other affairs therewith con

nected ; no foreign Power shall. be permitted to send either 
official or n~n-lilficial" persons to Tiltet-no matter in what 

• pmrsuit they may re engaged-to assist in the conduct of 
• • 

• \ 
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The next day in durT:>ar a ~cene· was enacted 
•which reminded. one of a pla.y before the curtain ... . . 

ralls, when the characters are called on the•stage 
and apprised of their changed • fortunes, and 
everything ends haP'J?ily. Among the rftutua! 
pledges and concessions and e\'idences of go<td will • • • that followed we secured the release of the poliijcal 
captives who•had teen imprisont!d on account of 
assistance rendered British subjects. At• old man • 
and his son were brought into the hall looking 
utterly bowed 1nd broken. The old man's chains 
had been remove.d from his limbs that morning 
for the first time in twenty years, and he came in 
blinking at the unaccustomed light like a blind 
man miraculously restored to sight. He had been 
the steward of the Phalla estate near Dongste ; 
his offence was hospitality shown to Sarat Chandra 
Das in 1884. An old monk of Sera was released • -- -------- -----------

Tibetan affairs; no foreign Power shall be permittL•" to 
construct roads or railw:ys or erect telegraphs or open mines 
anywhere ~n Tibet. 

'In the event of Great Britain\ consenting to another 
Power constructing roa~s or •railways, opening mine,, •or 
erecting telegraphs, Great Britain will make a full e~a~ina
tion on her own account for carryillg o~t the areangements 
proposed. No real property or land containing mineral>., 
or precious metals in.eL'ibet shall be mort/!aged, exchat~ed, 
leased, or sold to 'at~ foreign Power. 

' 10. or. the two \'Crsions of the treaty' the Engli.sh text. 
to be regarded as operati\'e.' • 

The ninth clause, which r.recludes Hus!an interference and~ • consequent absorption,.i~ of course tl~ moitt \•tal artiele of 
the treaty. ., 1 • • • 

.. 
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next. He was so weak 'llhat he had to be supported 
into the room. His offence was that he had beelP 

• • 
the ieacher of KawaGuchi, the Japanese travelMr 
who visited Lhasa in the disguise of a Chinese 

• pilg~m. We who looked• on these sad relics of 
• humanity felt thft.t their restitution to liberty 
• • 

• 

WfiS in itself sufficient to justify our advance to 
Lhasa. • • • 

On A«gust 14 the Amban posted in the streets 
of Lhasa a proclamation that the Dalai Lama was 
deposed by the authority of the <1lluese Emperor, 
owing to the desertion of his ~rust at a national 
crisis. Temporal power was vested in the hands 
of the National Assembly and the regent, while 
the spiritual power was transferred to Panchen 
Rinpoche, the Grand Lama of Tashilunpo, who 
is venerated by Buddhists as the incarnation of 
Amitabija, and held as sacred as the Dalai Lama 
himself. The Tashe Lama, as he is called in 
Etrope, has always been more accessible than 
the Dalai Lama. It was to 'the Tashe Lama that 

• Warren Hastings despatched the missions of 

' 

~ogle and Turner, al!d tlfe intimate friendship 
the.t. grew up •between George Bogle and the 
reigning incarnatio~ is perhaps the only instance 
of such a 1i.e existing betw~en an Englishman 
a~d a Tibetan. The officials oftie'Thang province, 

• where the Tashe Lama resides, are not eo bigoted 
• a~ the Lhasa ~igarchy. It was a minister of the 

Tashe L8J11a w~ invited Sarat Chandra Das to 
• • • 

• • 
• 
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Shigatze, learnt the Rom~n characte;s from him, 
'!nd sat for holVS listening to J:lis talk about 
languages and scientific de;,.elopmen~s. The exil~ 
of this man, and the execution of the Abbot of • Dongste, who was dtowned in the Tsangpo, • 
for hospitality shq.wn to the Behgali explorer:are 
the most recent marks of the difference in attiturle 
between the Lhasan~ and the peop,e of Tsang. 

The present incarnatjon has not shown•himself 
bitterly anti-foreign. During the operations in • Tibet he remained as neutral and inactive as 
safety permitted, and it is not impossible that the 
hope of Mr. Ular may be realized, and an Anglo~ 
phile Buddhist Pope established at Shigatze. 
Herein lies a possible simplification of the Tibetan 
problem, w-hich has already lost some of its 
complexity by the flight of the Dalai Lama to 
Urga. • 

In estimating the practical results of the Tibwt 
Expedition, we should not attach too much 

. ~ 

importanc~ to the exact observance of the terms 
of the treaty. Trade,rnarts and roads, and tele-. 
graph-wires, and open co~munications are im~ 
portant issues, but they we~ ~ver oue ~a'"in 
obje~tive. What was really necessary was to 
make the Tibetan~•understand that• they coul.d 
not afford to 'trl.& with us. The existence of a 
truculent race on our borders who imagined th&t 
they were beyond the reach of &r displeasure 
was a source of great _.Poiitical d~e:w •We went 

• .. 
• 

• 
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to Tibet to revolutionize• the whole policy of thE 
Lhasa oligarchy ~ow.ards the Inditn Governmmlt. 

TM practical results 0£ the mission are the@e : 
The removal of a ruler who threatened our security 
iJ>nd p'estige on the North.eEast frontier by over· 
turese to a foreign .Power ; the demonstration tc 

• • 
the.Tibetans that this Power is unable to suppori 
them in their p~icy of defian~ to ~-reat Britain, 

• and that~heir capital is not inaccessible to British 
troops. 

We haYe been to Lhasa once, atd if necessary 
we can go there again. The k~owledge of this is 
the most effectual leverage we could have in 
removing future obstruction. In dealing with 
people like the Tibetans, the only sure basis of 
respect is fear. They have flouted us for neatly 
twenty years because they have not believed in 
our powil' to punish their defiance. Out of thiE 
coy.tempt grew the Russian menace, to remove 
which was the real object of the Tibet Expedi· 
tion. Have we removed it ?4 Our verdict·on the 

• 
st~ccess or failure of Lord Curzon's Tibetan policy 
,hould, I think, deperttl ol the answer to thiE 

qu~stior~. • 
, There can be no • doubt that the' despatcli o1 

British troor'!> to Lhasa has ~own the Tibetans 
• that Russia is a broken reed, ~r" lgents uttetly 

• npreliable, and her friendship nothi~ but a 
• hollow preten~. The British expedition hae 

not only 'rw;trat£d her .designs in Tibet : it has . ' .... 
·" • ... 

• 
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• 
made clear to the wht>le of Central Asia the 

•insincerity of ~er pose as tile ,Protector of the 
•Buddhist Church. • • 

But the Tibetans are not an •impressiona~le 
people. Their condutt after the campa!gn oi 
1888 shows us that they for~t easily. To omake • • the results of the recent expedition permanent, 
Lord Curzo~s or~inal policy s!tould be carried 
out in full, and a Resident with troops lef~in Lhasa. • 
It will be objected that this forward policy is too 
fraught with possibilities of political trouble, and 
too costly to be. worth the end in view. But 
half-measures are generally more expensive and 
more dangerous in the long-run than a bold policy 
consistently carried out. 

We have left a trade agent at Gyantse with an 
escort of fifty men, as well as four or five com
panies at Chumbi and Phari Jong, at dijtances of 
100 and 130 miles. But no vigilance at Gyantse • can keep the Indian Government informed of 
Russian or Chinese\ intrigue in Lhasa. Lhasa is 

• Tibet, and there alone .can we watch the ever-
shifting pantomime' of 'Jibetan politics and the 
manamvres of foreign Powers .• If we a~ •not 

• • to "lose the ground we have gained, the foreign, 
relations of Tib~ must stand fmder British • • 
surveillance. • • • 

But putting aside the question of vigilance, ~ur• 
prestige requires that there sho-d be a British• 
Resident in Lhasa. 'I'llat we Jiave le\t; an officer . , , .. 

'· 
• 
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at Gyantse, and none at L!J.asa, will be interpreted 
by the Tibetans a~ a ~ign of weakn~s. 

The!!, again, diplomatic ·relations with Tibet can 
only continue a ·farce while we are ignorant of the 
p~litica, situation in Lhas~ Influences in the 

• capita}. grow and decay with remarkable rapidity. 
• • 
The Lamas are adepts in intrigue. When we left 
Lhasa, the best-iftformed of out political officers 

•could not ~azard a. guess as to what party would 
be in power in a month's time, whether the 
Dalai Lama would come back, or in • what manner 
his deposition would affect our .future relations 
with the country. We only knew that our 
departure from Lhasa was likely to be the signal 
for a conflict of political factions that would 
involve a state of confusion. The Dalai Lama 
still commanded the loyalty of a large body of 
monks. ~ra Monastery was known to support 
him, while Gaden, though it contained a party 
who 'avoured the deposed Shata Shape, numbered 
many adherents to his cause. lrrhe only ~olitical 
figure who had no following or influence of any 
ki;d was the unfortunlfte lmban. * 'Vhatever 
partJ ~ains the ~per hand, the position of the • • • 
~hinese Amban is not enviable. 

At the moment of writing Chif!a has not signed 
the treaty ; she may do so yet, b~t 'her signature 
• • '~eThe Amh;n or Chinese Resident in Lhasa is in the same 
~osition as a BrititlP Resident in the Court of a protected 
chief in Indilt. Of Jate yea~, ho_wever, the Amban's 
1u~hority has bee~ !Mille more than ~minal . 
• • - • 
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is not of vital imparlance. The • Tibetans wir 

• decide for the~selves whethfil' i\ is safe to provok4 
• our hostility. If they decide to ~efy us, then. o 

course trouble may arise from their refusing t< 
recognise the treaty \lf 1904 on the prete~t tha.· 
it was not sign~ by the Am~an. • 

It will be remembered that after the caml"aigr • of 1888 the conve~tiop. we drew ..!p in Calcutta wa: 
signed by China, and afterwards replfdiated b3 
Tibet. For many years the Tibetans have ignore( • China's suzerainty, and refused to be bound b3 
a convention dr~ up by her in their behalf ; bU1 
now the plea of suzerainty is convenient, they rna) 
use it as a pretext to escape their new obligations. 

It is even possible that the Amban advised tht 
Tibetan delegates in Lhasa to agree to any term! 
we asked, if they wanted to be rid of us, as an~ 
treaty we might make with them wouldJ:>e invalic 
without the acquiescence of China. Thus tht • 'vicious circle' revolves, and a more admirable 
political device frolh the Chino-Tibetan point of 

• view cannot be conceived. 
But the permane~ce dl£ the new conditions in 

Tibet does not depend on China .. If .the Ti~etan~ • • think they are still able to flout us, they will do 
so, and one prete~t will serve as w~ll as anotper. 
But if they•l!af; learnt that our displeasure i~ 
dangerous they will take care not t~rovoke. it 
again. .,J 

The success or failul'P. of the.re~ent.expedition ._..., . 
depends on the impression we 4ft.ve left on th1 

·- ' -· • 
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• 
, Tibetans. If that impr~ssion is to be lasting, we 

• 

must see that (\Ur ,.interests are .well guarded in• 
Lhas!t, or in a few months we may lose the ground • • 
we gained, with what cost and danger to ourselves 
.only \hose who took part•in the expedition can 

• undtrrstand. • 

THE END 

• 
,.~ ... ''. 
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